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EDITORIAL
AsWe See It

It is not without significance that President Kennedy
has felt it wise—not to say necessary—despite all the
pressing problems that face him at home, to take the
time and expend the energy needed for an extended tour
of Europe. It may be taken for granted that he would
like to overcome the resistance, not to say the hostility,
that is constantly in evidence in France. There have been
and still are, doubtless, differences with West Germany
and Britain which call for the attention of the President.

Much, though not all, this Stems from the need for con¬

ducting the so-called cold war successfully — and, of
-r course, reaching some common ground about both strat¬
egy and tactics in connection therewith. But there are
other and possibly still more vexing problems confront¬
ing the western world. Many of these problems are

growing more difficult as time passes, and they concern

many aspects of life both here and in Europe — and
*

would* do ~ so~ even if there were no such thing , as a

coldwar.':A;
If the American people are to gain a good perspective

on all this, they must keep the events of the past two or
three decades closely. in mind—as,: we are sure, the

1

advisers of the President do. The years, indeed the dec¬
ades and even the centuries, prior to World War I are
now commonly termed our era of isolation. The Monroe

» Doctrine typifies part of our attitudes during that period,
i but much more than our relations with Latin America

and the interjection of alien influence in that part of the
world was involved. The world was often torn with

strife, was more or less always filled with intrigues of
what have become known as colonial powers. We in¬
sisted that for the most part all this did not concern us.
bur attention was turned inward (Continued on page 20)
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Banking's Permanent Revolution
Has Far-Reaching Implications

By E. Sherman Adams,* Vice-President, First National

City Bank, Neiv York City

Permanent revolution in banking requires new concepts
and practices to cope with time deposits' prominence, in¬
evitable forthcoming demand deposit rise, and shift from
retail to financial department store banking. Mr. Adams
details evolving big trends and concomitant changes re¬

quired, and places stress upon crucial area of asset allo¬
cation to meet new liquidity needs, to offset rising cost
inroads on earnings, and to perform long range investment
planning. Paper suggests, also, public policy changes.

The Big Trend in banking is plain for all to see.

Time deposits are pouring into the commercial
banks at the rate of more than a billion dollars

a month. This > is big money in any language-
even in the patois, of the . *

Potomac. Bankers cannot help
being aware that their banks'
are becoming more and more

savings institutions. But hqw
m'any^ have ; really thought
throtigh all the implications
of this trend for bank man¬

agement policies? 'A A A.:
For what we are witnessing

is a banking revolution. As
recently as 1952, time deposits
constituted less than one-

fourth of total commercial

bank deposits. Today they ac¬

count for around 40% and are

far more important than that as a source of loan¬
able funds.

Bankers have been making some adjustments
to this influx of time money, of course. They have

E. Sherman Adams

had to. Last year the increase in interest paid ort
time deposits caused an unprecedented rise in
bank expenses. To counter this, banks stepped up
their mortgage and instalment lending and added
substantially to their holdings of municipal se¬
curities.

These moves, however, were largely automatic.
They showed that bankers have fast reflexes but
do not necessarily prove that they have fully re¬

oriented their thinking, their policies, their ha¬
bitual attitudes, their hard-earned prejudices, to
the transformation that is taking place in the
banking business.
Let's analyze what has been happening * since

World War II. Since mid-1945, commercial bank
time deposits have expanded by more than $70
billion. This increase is equal to more than twice
the total volume * of all types of deposits of the

~

entire commercial banking system only 30 years

ago. More than half of this expansion has taken
place within the past five years. A few months
ago the total volume of these funds pushed past
the hundred billion dollar mark.

But while time deposits have increased overt
200% sinc,e 1945, demand deposits have expanded
by only 60%. As a result, the proportion of time
deposits has been rising sharply. Just within the
past three years, it has risen from 31% to 38%.

- The simple ratio of time to total deposits un¬

derstates the relative importance of these funds to
commercial banks. Almost all of these deposits can
be productively employed—for member banks, all
but the 4% required cash reserve. In the case of
demand deposits, employable funds are (substan¬
tially reduced by float and by higher cash re¬

serve requirements. Time deposits now contribute
47% of the employable (Continued on page 22)
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Gould-National Batteries, Inc.

Gould - National is the nation's

largest manufacturer of automo¬
tive replacement batteries, the
second largest producer of indus¬
trial storage batteries and holds
the leading position in the rapidly
developing market for. sealed,
nickel-cadmium batteries.. After

only modest sales and earnings
growth during the 1950's Gould
has registered sharp gains in re¬

cent years and achieved record
sales for the fiscal year ended
April 30, 1963 with excellent pros¬
pects for new sales and earnings
records during the current fiscal

year. Several factors .improved
profitability in auto batteries,
product diversification, and rapid
growth of nickel-cadmium ... ap¬

pear to be contributing to an ac¬

celeration of Gould's growth rate
and should improve the invest¬
ment stature of the Company over
the longer term. In addition, the
Company recently announced an

8% price increase in industrial
batteries which represents a sub¬
stantial segment of the Company's
total business and which should

augment an already promising
current fiscal year.

Approximately 50% of Gould's
business depends on the stable
and steadily growing auto after-
market which includes those

products subject to regular replace¬
ment by the car owner. Replace¬
ment demand closely parallels the
growth of vehicle registrations,
now in excess of 75 million which

provides a stable, predictable de¬
mand base. Several fundamental

characteristics distinguish the af¬
termarket for the original equip¬
ment business and have created
attractive investment opportunities
within the auto aftermarket: (1)
Growth has been at a faster and

steadier rate (2) After-tax mar¬

gins have generally been higher
(3) Return on equity capital has
been higher. Although the indus¬
try has demonstrated strong de¬
fensive characteristics coupled
with, an annual growth exceeding
5% during the past seven years,

price/earnings multiples have nor¬

mally trailed the Dow Jones; In¬
dustrial Averages by 4-5 points.
Gould sells its auto batteries

principally under private label to
many large oil and tire companies
and retail chains although in re¬
cent years the Company has de¬
rived an increasing volume sold
under their own trade names. Re¬
cent programs to integrate oxide
and lead smelting, key steps
in the manufacturing process,
coupled with a change to fixed
price contracts with several of

Gould's large > customers are' in¬

creasing the profitability, of the
Auto Battery Division. Industrial
batteries which range in price
from $10 to $400,000 per battery
are primarily sold as power units
for the communications industry,
mine haulage equipment, railroad
diesels, fork lift trucks and nu¬

merous government applications
such as submarines and torpedos.
For many years, Gould has been
one of the leading suppliers to this
market where product perform¬

ance and in-field service far out¬

weigh price as fundamental buy¬
ing considerations. Since 1958
Gould has: also aggressively
broadened its product line into
other aspects of the automotive
aftermarket (engine components
and filters) through several acqui¬
sitions where the Company's re¬

sources and ;merchandising ex¬

perience can be used to good
advantage.« f
Nickel - cadmium, the , newest

aspect of battery technology, has
received considerable publicity of
which much reflected premature
optimism. Only recently has the
market for sealed nickel-cadmium

batteries begun to develop in the
form of cordless electric razors,

mixmasters, tooth brushes, power
tools and numerous other con¬

sumer applications. Gould - Na¬
tional holds the leading position
in this young, but fast growing
market. After several years of
perfecting manufacturing tech¬
niques, Gould is. primed to capital¬
ize on a market estimated to reach

$170 million by 1970, up from a
current base approximating $10
million. This dynamic growth will
come from the creation of new

applications for battery power

(portable electronic and communi¬

cations equipment, leisure prod¬
ucts and appliances) which can

effectively utilize the special
characteristics of the sealed ni-cad

battery . . . high output, recharge-
ability, increased reliability and
long life.

Gould completed its fiscal year
on AprH 30, 1963, and although
operating results have not been re¬

leased, sales are expected to reach
$93 million with earnings of $2.35

jPer share compared to volume of
$89 million and income of $2.50
per share during 1962. The ex¬

pected decline in earnings for
fiscal 1963 stems partly from sub¬
stantial expenses incurred in the

redesign of several industrial bat¬
tery types coupled with unusually
large patent and, legal charges
dealing with the Nickel-Cadmium
Division. The announced price
increase should more than offset

any decline in overall earnings of
the Industrial Division during the
past year. Capitalization as of

April 30, 1962 included 1,737,000
shares of common stock with net
worth in excess of $40 million.
Overall financial condition is ex¬

cellent and includes no long-term
debt.

,

Prospects for the current year
and over a longer period appear

promising. Gould's strong position
in the auto aftermarket (batteries,
engine" parts, filters) improving
profitability in auto and industrial
batteries and leadership in the
small but rapidly expanding mar¬
ket for nickel - cadmium should
contribute to an acceleration of

earning power. A work stoppage
has affected production at several
of Gould's plants, but barring ;j a
lengthy strike, it should not ma¬

terially affect overall performance
during the current year. Earnings
should rebound sharply during
fiscal 1964 and $2.65 per share ap¬

pears achievable. Presently selling
around $41 on the New York
Stock Exchange,, the stock ap¬
praises'current earnings at 15.4
times and yields 3.2% on a secure

(This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offer to sell, or
, as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any security referred to herein.)

Gould-National Batteries, Inc.—

Dale R. Olseth, ■ Investment

Analyst, J. M. Dain & Co., Inc.,
Minneapolis, Minn. (Page 2)

Canadian Pacific—W. H. Oppen-
heimer, Partner, Oppenheimer,

- Newborg & Neu, New York
City. (Page 2)

$1.30 dividend. Gould - National
appears to represent an excellent
value for investors (individuals or

institutions) seeking a combina¬
tion of capital appreciation and
moderate income./. ^ \ .

• W. H. OPPENHEIMER

Purtner, Oppenheimer, Newborg &'
./iNeu, Netv York City v./■'•

Members New York Stock Exchange

Canadian Pacific

The security I like best at this
time is a stock listed, not only
on the New York Stock Exchange,
but on all major international ex¬
changes. The stock sells pres¬

ently at 28 and has maintained an
annual dividend, of $1.50 over

many years. The company has net
liquid assets of $8 a share, owns
shares in two listed companies
having a market value of above
$16 per each of its own shares.
Thus these items alone amount to
more than $24 a share.
Besides this, the company has

huge natural resources and land
as well as its own gigantic enter¬
prise worth at least three times
the current price. I mean of
course, Canadian Pacific.
/ The company operates nearly
17,000 miles of a transcontinental
rail system spanning the entire,
Dominion from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. In addition it owns 56%
of the Soo Line Railroad shares

which is slated to merge with-'
Chicago Great Western, creating a

6,200 mile rail network operat¬
ing in 11 states- in the United
States. This item alone, at the
current market price, is worth
$1.10 per each share of Canadian
Pacific.

Last year the company created
a wholly owned subsidiary called
Canadian Pacific Investments Lfcl.

to combine its holdings in natural
resources such as oil, gas and
timber. Into it the company

brought two former subsidiaries:

(1) Canadian Pacific Oil & Gas
Ltd which was set up in 1958 to

develop Canadian Pacific's ap¬

proximately 11 million acres of
oil lands, the most extensive in all
Canada. The company states that
at the end of 1962 it owned 103.6

net gas wells and 20 net oil wells.
In addition the company has an

18% interest in Great Canadian
Oil Sands Ltd. processing the
Athabasca tar sands./ Recently it
was announced that the company,

together with two other firms, re¬
ceived permits to export over the
next 25 years, 40 billion cubic feet
of natural "gas-from Alberta to
Canadian and United States mar¬

kets. L . -'J i.,-y... '/
(2), Into the Investments Ltd.

was also brought CP's former sub¬

sidiary, the .Pacific Logging Co.
Ltd. This was a subsidiary set up
to develop nearly a half millioii
acres of very valuable timber
land on Vancouver Island and has

another subsidiary, Sooke Forest
Products, Ltd. operating a lumber
and shingle mill on the island.
The Canadian Pacific Invest¬

ments LM. has an authorized cap-

Continued on page 16
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anaging Pension Funds
In Periods of Adversity

By Warren L. Fellingham,* Vice-President, Harris Trust and
Savings Bank, Chicago, III. -

Article surveys the easily available sources of meeting pension costs
during periods of adversity with respect to trusteed-or-insured plans- ~<y
under deposit administration. Warns corporations against the temp- r -

tation of dipping into th'ir pension funds' substantial reserve to ^ v

purchase stocks,i bonds or other assets of the corporation, and urges

securing prior U. S. Treasury. TipproVal if such investment is.decided ^
upon. Mr. FeJIinghamemphasizes the importance of pension iunds . v *
in keeping and attracting; better personnel. He, also,-offers pointers
on uncovering and profiting from overfundiiig; and on where to
reduce funding so as to reduce costs and, yet, maintain the pension ;
^ ■ fund during an adverse business period. 'V ^
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WarrenL.Fellingham

[here are many problems to con-
Hid with during periods of
'clical adjustment. I want to
iphasize that first and fore-
iOst pension
llans are not
fair wca¬

ller phenom-
|non. While it

true they
bceived a big
Issist in earl-

Lr high tax
leriods, the
Iresence of a

>und pension
land in times

|f adversity
s s u m e s

Ireater im-

lortance. When everything is
looming, a distant pension prom-

]e lacks the magic of get-rich-
luick ideas. But over the years

|ensions assume greater signifi-
mce. They have been successful

||i, holding experienced person¬
al. If anyone has any doubt on

|iis point, talk to a company that
I; trying;lo'^re^hild its personnel

poiitf' the difficulty in, attracting
pod middle age executives from
company with a good pension

|rogram.

Reducing Pension Costs and

Keeping Your Best People *'

You can't afford to lose good

^rsonnel during a recession. This
when you need them. You could

hduce your pension costs, assum-
lg you don't have full vesting,

\y dropping some of these experi-
lced people. But before doing
>, there are other better ways to
pmporarily reduce your pension
atlays and keep your people for
he recovery period. There is con-
derably more latitude in pen-

Ion contributions than many re-

ize. This flexibility is not very
rge in the first few years of a

ian, but it develops quite quickly,
let me touch on a few of these.

First, let's define the cost of a
I lan. It is simply the pensions

pu ultimately will pay plus the
nst of operation less the income
hrned on any port of the cost

|)u may fund ahead of time.
.Unless you have a negotiated

I .an, you don'J have to pay any-

ting if you don't want to until

people start taking pensions. That
it ror ybiu p t em stock¬

holders but will cost the next gen¬
eration heavily. The other ex¬

treme would be the comoanv that

not only funds the present cost
of future pensions as tney go, but
also funds past service costs over

the shortest permissible time, 10%
a year. This makes the current

generation of stockholders take
care of the proceding generation
as well as making it easy for those
in the future.

Most plans developed in the
last 15 years fall somewhere be¬
tween these extremes in their

funding policies with a tendency
to fund as rapidly as permissible
in high tax and high prosperity
years.

Stopping Past Service Funding

The first step that a company
can take in a recession period is
to stop funding of past service. A
plan meets the IRS requirements
by paying current costs plus in¬
terest on any unfunded past
service.

The. second step available, if
you have partially funded your

past service costs, is to draw on
this reserve if the funding has
been done under either Deposit
Administration with an insurance;
company or a Trusteed Plan. That
is, you can apply funds allocated
to past service to pay your cur¬

rent cost and increase the amount
of your unfunded past service.
Your current costwill be increased

by the interest on this increased
amount of unfunded past service
cost. This alone could carry you
for quite a few years if you had
previously made a good start on

your past service funding.

Uncovering Overfunding

Many pension programs are be¬
ing funded through a Trusteed
Plan. Most of these have invested
the reserve in a combination of

fixed income and equity securi¬
ties. If the stocks have been pur¬
chased over a period of years,
following some form of stock av¬

eraging plan, some will show a

profit in almost - any market; and
at times this will be substantial.
On the books of the fund,, these

i 1 Continued on page 25
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BY A. WILFRED MAY

SUBSIDIZING THE RICH

A new Twentieth Century Fund
Report, Farms and Farmers in an
Urban Age by EDWARD HIGBEE,
is highly valuable in its objective
disclosure of myth-dispelling facts.
It is authored by a former official
of the Department of Agriculture
who is now Professor of Agricul¬
ture at the University of Rhode
Island. Uniquely without an axe

to grind, the volume presents a

picture of the modern farmer
broadly differing from the picture
expounded by the expounders of
government farm policy, or the
usual run of agricultural econo¬

mists.

Today's .farmer, it points out, is
actually a "new man," quite dif¬
ferent from his forebears to which

disappearing character govern¬
ment policy with its billions of
subsidies is supposedly geared.

Two "Leagues"

Preponderant today is the farm¬
ing capitalist, benefiting from the
billion dollar subsidies, and own¬

ing one of the 100,000 farms which
averages about 4,000 acres in size
and brings in annual revenue of
some $94,000. He co-exists with
2.9 million other farmers—"not in

the same league"—averaging an¬

nual sales of but $3,000. And the
; spread between the top and bot-

• torn groups is steadily widening,
the latter relentlessly worsening

r
in the face of subsidy. , . :

Professor Higbee points out that
-' the bulk of the government hand^
outs goes to the prosperous agri¬
cultural capitalists, with only 7%
going to the "little fellow's" family
farms. P\

The FarmerCGftme Big

The author offers other rare

data showing the uneven distri¬
bution of farm wealth—and pov¬

erty. ;72% of all farm income goes
to 22% of the farm population ("it
is fairly obvious that these 22%
are the real producers and doing
very well"). The top 3% of all
farms produce more than the bot¬
tom 78%.
He cites 1.6 million operators,

or 44% of all farmers, at the bot¬
tom of the scale as in a "fringe"
category, who take in only 5% of
all farm income. Financially and
physically incapable of producing
surpluses, they cause the "sick
look" of all agriculture.

Subsidies Are for the Big Boys

And in the case of some 56% of

the nation's farmers ranked in the
"small and marginal"; category,

they get merely an estimated 7%
of the Government handouts. ;

, Subsidizing Capital.Gains

One of the. interesting manifes¬
tations of the subsidies making the
rich richer is their transformation

into capital gains. ". . . Farm real
estate," Dr. Higbee writes; "seems
to be on a perpetual joyride o.

inflation. The city resident Jand.
grocery buyer naturally wonders-
why it is that the market price of
farm property keeps going up if
it is really true that agriculture is
in trouble. If he suspects that the
sob stories are partly soap opera

and that capital is going into ag¬

riculture because a lot of farms,

are good investment, he is right.
It is, of course, a fact that the la¬
bor/income from farm Operation
in recent years has not been any¬

thing to brag about, but inflation
in property values is the big story."
And on the other side of the

medal, not everybody, in, agricul¬
ture has been raking in capital
gains like hay in July sunshine.
The- author: maintains.: that; the
farm people who have had the

roughest time in recent years have
been IhelpecL the- least by' fed-erab
•price supports and other programs.
Hired hands, custom workers, mi¬
grant laborers, and part-time helb,
who together constitute about 45%

of all persons -engaged in agricul-;'
ture have not done well because

they do not own real estate." 7-

, ■ Whatever the economic, or po-
"

liticaiF connotations of these^facts,
they surely supply still another,
adjunct to the welter of philo¬
sophical aspects ■' of the capital
gain and how it shall be. taxed!

* * *

Agenda for a Presidential
News Conference

At a news conference which
followed the stock market's plum¬
meting of May-June, 1962, the
President cited as a major cause

the preceding "unjustified" price-
earnings ratio of 23-1. Similarly,
his finance minister (a former
Wall Streeter) Mr. Dillon, in tes¬
timony before the Senate Finance
Committee "suggested" 15 as a

proper multiplier.

*We are pleased to announce our admission

as a' member firm of the

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Clayton Securities Corporation
Members

New York Stock Exchange • American Stock Exchange (Ass6c.)
Boston Stock Exchange * Midwest Stock Exchange

j 147 MILK STREET, BOSTON 9, MASSACHUSETTS v

! 7. . . .. -HUbbard 2-6065 -
,i/

PORTLAND, MAINE
SPRUCE 3-6491 7

* JPIRECT NEW YORK TELEPHONE

;. ?... •• • v • CANAL -6-8447 ~ ...' ; '*f "■>'

We suggest as a question at the
President's next news conference

whether the subsequent advances
in the multiplier to its current
19.3 from 15.8 in the Dow Jones

Industrial Average; to 18.4 fro
14.6 / on Moody's 125 Industrial
Stocks; to 18.3 from 15.6 on
Standard & Poor's 500 Stocks—

signify that "the market" has
again become over-valued? .

-■'.A •■'■ * -V" 7

7 Correction 7

In oyr review of1 Norman* F..

Dacey's book,. "What's Wrong W-th
.Your Life Insurance" inu this space.

last week (June 27) the Vi'autk.CK
"was Incorrectly quoted"as. having
said "In 1960 almost every man

woman and child in America tsr-

minates a life; insurance policy at
a loss."

• Mr. Dacey's actual statement,
was "In 1960 almost every Pi;'
tenth man, woman and child in
America terminated a life insur¬

ance policy at. a. loss" (emphasis
supplied).

( '

Geo. Palumbo Co.

Formed; in N. Y. C.
George G. Palumbo has announced
the formation of George Palumbo
and Company, Inc. Offices of the
new corporation, which will carry-
on • Mr. • - Pal-

umbo's; busi¬
ness in Brok-

e r s 'L o a n.s," 7
Corporate and •

I n d i vi dual ;

C o 1.1 a t e r al

Loans, - begin-
'fling July 1,7
l.S83, .are lo- /
cated at;84 •

William%st., ;
New York.. ;;■?

Mr. Palum¬

bo, has been
active in for¬

eign exchange, international
banking, securities and money

brokerage for close to 45 years.

For the past 20 years, however,
he has devoted his time mostly to
money brokerage.

Energy Fund
Elects Kennedy
Treasurer 7
Frank G. K e n n e d y has been
elected Assistant Treasurer of

Energy Fund Incorporated, 2

Broadway, New York City, Donald
C. Samuel, ....v, ....

President of

the mutual

i n v e stment

company, has
announced.

Energy Fund
is a no-load,
open end mu¬

tual fund with

its primary
participation
in conven¬

tional energy-

producing in¬
dustries such

as electricity, petroleum, and nat¬
ural gas, as well as industries en¬

gaged in developing new sources

of energy. It is managed by Ralph
-

E. Samuel & Co., members of The
:New York .Stock Exchange. .

■y: Mr. Kennedy joined Ralph E.
-Samuel & Go. in 1960; having pre¬

viously been Assistant Treasurer
for. King Merritt & Co., invest¬
ment dealers, and Plant Account¬
ant for -Lever Brothers Company.

-in several pages-4beginnihg with
page 251~-of tbe "1963 World Al¬
manac," which book I have al¬

ready referred to in a"

George G. Palumbo

7;7:7'-7 :'/7By Roger W. Babson ' 7-7>|' •

Mr. Babson makes quite clear that pur population growth is neither
a population explosion nor is it responsible for tha volume of unem¬

ployment. He points out that the machine's supplantation of both
fl2gro and white, poorly educated, labor is to blame— not the popu- v

. lation rise— and that training instead of demonstrations can launch " 5
; : • the unemploya.bies into the ranks of the employed. / 7 : . -

BABSON PARK, Mass-~T-I - 3-nr, tii&ue t.o: growf7fdT.some' years; to
arguihg^WitKjtKe b^iisu^bureau.;^■-ii!'©''
to

_ how our population has in- power of advertising, especially
crjpased. This is covered carefully newspaper advertising. ^ 7 7/

"

iTfee Negro Explosion
Now we can discuss a real ex-

previous plosion— as witness today what
release (Feb. 21, 1963). These fig- the Negroes are doing in certain;
ures show that there has never large cities. Comparatively speak-
been a real population "explosion" ing, there are no more Negroes
in the United States. today in proportion to the entire
There is a little decline in the population than there ever have

birth rate during a war. This ap- been. -. The. explosion which we

plies to our country and to every are hearing so much about today
other country. But immediately is due to the following facts: v:

* no longer needed tor.

there is a heavy increase in births/ dl«7"s /" ™f.^.uildine *'ork'. or
mi , . ; . , , even in building construction.These show up clearly in about picks and shovels have practically16 years, when the babies have

gone out of business. The ma-
grown up enough to be seeking ehine , ra -

7ft; f; ;nH 4Ywen Iewyean automation, is responsible for most
brings us "P the ^7»roes^a^^7i^Tl17iam0d7'S'
present-at least to 1961-1962. V WhitesWork "on loads 'I once asked Thomas A. Edison, ,

who-was. the world's greatest in! T.niXm §mS'
ventor, and he . replied ."The'in- ^
ventor of compound interest." This f . . . ^ . . ..

applies to births of babies as well 7™iyod°n by ?"n,™on labor 13
as to money. This should also now.done by machineryv :
apply to jobs, but in reverse. This • . What is the Answer? 1
question of jobs is especially, in- ;v 7 ' .• 7;in¬
teresting—and very upsetting—to. ; The>Negro problem wilhnot be
graduates from schools and col- solved by mob demonstrations. Nq
leges at present, for a number of community can givet the .Neg^o^
reasons. Let me explain: / . the -jobs for which. so? many.,...oL

them are presently-fitted. It(will*
Women at Work take time to train them to . fill

The last war forced industry to ^obs that; are now; held mainly by
accept women as employees. Not Whites.

. " ' %
only did industry find women ca- The problem will not be solved
pable workers but the women eh- either by speeches such as that
joyed for the first time having which Walter W. Heller, Chairman
their own money and being able of the President's economic ad-
to do such things as taking trips visers, gave in. Kansas City re-
and buying autos, refrigerators, cently. He told his audience that
radios, etc., which their husbands he believes every family having
used to tell them they could not a cash income of less than $3,000
afford. a year should be classified in the

Up to the time of the war, ad-.. "poverty" group. This would
vertising was directed to the men; amount to around 20% of the
but it was soon learned that better country's families. It seems to me

results came from directing ad- that it should be frankly recog-

vertising to the women. This nized that the "pick and shovel
started in the magazines that era" is long since over and that
women read, then spread to the we are in a new era of super ma-
daily and weekly newspapers and chines . . . which these young peo-

finally to radio and television, pie could be taught to operate, but
My own feeling is that this trend this means increased taxation for
is well under way and will con- municipal and state improvements..

Frank G. Kennedy

Effective July 1, 1963 7 7

All brokerage and investment operations of

H. M. BYLLESBY AND COMPANY

will be assumed by

BYLLESBY SECURITIES COMPANY
Member: Midwest Stock Exchange, American Stock Exchange (Assoc.)

135 S. LaSalle Street

■; . .Chicago 3^!Illinois , * .... - •

f . ? .;< Financial 6-4600

a Minneapolis —, .Washington, !!. C. — Waukegan
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For a while, the government may
be compelled to supplement 1th:;
family income of these people to
get them out of the "poverty
class" which Mr. Heller is talking
about. But I believe education-

and training may be the real an¬
swer. Perhaps inflation may help
to solve the matter, .but it is pos¬
sible that those of us.'who no\y
have jobs may need to .be taxed
to help■; those who ,' cannot find

■jobs^'?^

7

Carter -Products, Inc.g
By Dr. Ira U. Cobleigh, Economist

Some comment about the market for Carter common stock, the re-

jecfed proposal to issue nonvoting stock; and the notable earning
power of the company,

I (61) 5

and Carter should continue to t17^,^ i ^ a t •

prosper from this department. W cUlQ6rer J 01I1S

Mutual Funds
A four-year* chart of Mutual Fund
Indexes prepared by Arthur Wies¬
enberger & Company, New York

. City, indicates: the rising price
trend in four different types of
funds since last year's stock mar-

. ket i low.... The, chart, covering
Growth, Growth-Income, B a 1-
anced and Income funds, appears
In. "Investment Companies 1963,"
now in its 23rd annual edition. ~

Arthur Wiesenberger has

pointed out that mutual fund

shareholders-were-noV-required-ixr*
make day-to-day investment de¬
cisions during last year's volatile
market and noted "By retaining
their shares, they subsequently
patricipated in* the rise that
brought stock prices back close tos
their all-time high."

"Despite giant strides in the

past, the greatest mutual fund
growth lies immediately ahead"
Mr. Wiesenberger said. "A seg¬
ment of the general public has not
yet returned to the market—they
still remain on the outside look¬

ing insBut the potential reward
of participation in this dynamic
Economy is a potent force," he
emphasized. "They will return.
And When they dp, I believe many

mofe' Will'\return by the door
piarked 'Mutual Funds'." He con¬

cluded his Remarks with a pro¬

jection: "A $24 billion business
today, mutual funds should be a

$50 billion industry by 1970."

. * Investment Companies is gen¬

erally referred to.as "the bible of
the industry." The 1963 edition,
just published, comprises 384
pages plus a supplement of 72
pages containing the portfolio
holdings of 168 leading companies.
It is priced at $30 which includes
updated quatrerly supplements on

management results. Published

annually, by Arthur Wiesenberger
& Company, members of the New
York S'tock Exchange, 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

In July, 1957, : the first .'public
offering of the stock of Carter
Products, Inc., was made at $22
a share. The' 'national and inter¬
national renown jof the Carter
name and produc ts (Carter's Little
Liver Pills then, now Carter's
Little Pills), and the popularity
of the pharmaceutical industry
among investors at1 the time,., led
to an enthusiastic over-subscrip¬
tion of the issue. The stock sold

almost immediately to a premium
price of $32 and, after trading for
three months OTC, was listed on
NYSE where it reached, in 1959,
an all time high of 89 Vz. \;Y '

Proposed Non-Voting Stock

Unusual market interest has
centered on Carter common this

year because of a proposal of
management, ■ at the 1962 annual
meeting, to create a new non¬

voting issue of common stock and
to deliver, as a stock dividend, one
new share for each share of the

old common held. According to
the plan 4,000,000 shares of non¬
voting common were authorized,
of which 2,613,000 .shares, were to
be distributed to stockholders, and
the balance available for merger

purposes.

The idea appeared to have con¬
siderable merit. The ( dividend

would have been popular among

stockholders; and the availability
of the new stock for exchange in
possible acquisitions seemed
sensible. Heal motivation for the

plan, however, was to retain
voting control within the Hoyt
family which today controls 51%
of the outstanding common.

Objections to New Stock

Some snag;s arose, however. The
New York Stock Exchange has a

ruling against the listing or issu¬
ance of non-voting common stock
in companies whose shares trade
on the Exchange; so Carter
Products, Inc., by creating this
new issue faced delisting of the
old one. This raised broad ques¬

tions about marketability. If
Carter common were delisted,
would not the market become less

active, and would not the stock

possibly sell at lower price-earn¬
ings multiples, as a result? Would
delisting adversely affect the

GEORGE G. PALUMBO

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION

OF

GEDRGE PALUMBO & COMPANY, INC.

TO CARRY ON HIS BUSINESS

IN

brokers loans v

*

corporate and individual collateral loans

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1963

With Offices at

B4 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK 38, NEW YORK 212 BOwlinq green 9-3456

market value of existing Carter
common? \ .7 h'
Three large mutual.. funds,

United Funds, Inc.,: Keystone
Custodian Funds Inc., and Finan¬
cial-Industrial Fund* Inc., owhing
altogether about 142,000 shares,
joined as plaintiffs - in , a court
action to prevent issuance of the
new stock. On May • 19, 1963,
Judge Reuben Oppenheimer of
the Baltimore District Court in
his decision said in part: "Delist¬
ing of common stock from the
New York Stock Exchange which
would ensue (from issuance of
non-voting shares) would sub¬
stantially damage the complain¬
ants as minority shareholders, and
they have no adequate remedy."
The Judge therefore, supported
the contention of plaintiffs and
prevented the issuance of non¬

voting common.

This is a milestone decision as

it represents the first time that
legal recognition has been given
to the concept that listing a stock
creates a value for stockholders,
that may not be summarily re-'
moved. It also infers that stocks

tend to sell at higher ' prices or

price-earnings multiples simply
because they are "listed." This
buttresses an argument often
presented in these columns that
excellent and sometimes superior
intrinsic values may often . be
found £mong less heralded oyqr-
the-cciihter issues; and that im¬
portant opportunities for capital
gains may exist among those issues
trading currently OTC which
mav, later on, become listed on
NYSE.

Merits of Carter Common r

All of the above should in no

way affect the intrinsic value of
Carter common. It has most of the

attributes of a desirable invest¬

ment and its growth in earning
power has been impressive^ For
fiscal 1955, sales of Carter Prod¬
ucts, Inc., were $14,600,000. Then
came Miltown, and sales for fiscal
1956 surged forward to $22,800,000
and net earnings doubled. A quite
dramatic growth has continued
with sales for fiscal 1962 at $61
million and net profits of $3.36 a

share—over four times the 800
earned iln 1956. A new high in
sales of around $68 million is in¬
dicated this year with per share
net at an all time high.

Miltown Changes

Miltown provided much of this
"zing" in earning power, but the
original distribution method for
this product has been altered by
a Justice Department decree.

Carter, the developer of meproba-

mate, had merchandised this tran¬

quilizer under the Miltown name,

and sold it only to American
Home Products (Wyeth Division)
which marketed it under the

Equanil trade name. Now Carter

must sell meprobamate to any or

all properly qualified drug manu¬

facturers, and 4he new price
around $20 a pound is consider¬

ably less than realized through
the sale of Miltown through drug

wholesalers. There seems, how¬

ever, to be no abatement in the

demand for tranquilizing drugs

Product Mix

Carter earnings are quite
diversified. Carter. offers.. Rise

shaving cream, Nair depilatory,
and Arrid de'oderants; Frenchette
low calorie salad dressings, Horner
antibiotics and vitamins; and in
1963 Carter acquired 50% of Mill-

master, a maker of meprobamate
and other drugs and chemicals.
Carter's Little Pills the original
company product, continue to sell
well and have been supplemented'
by a" new laxative brand,
Colonaid.

Carter - is definitely merger
minded and a number of the

products and companies,,referred
to above, were acquired by merger.

The Company is progressively
managed under the guidance of
Mr. Henry H. Hoyt, Chairman,
and Mr. Kirby Peake, President,
who came to Carter four years

ago, after over a decade in the

presidency of the Vick Products
division of Richardson-Merrell

Corporation. (

The common stock may well be
considered by growth-minded in¬
vestors because of high profit
margins (about 14%), compara¬

tively low price-learnings ratio
(around 16 times) and the fact
that Jthe shares are currently
available at 57, down from a 1959
high of 89 Mj and a 1963 high of
65V4. Dividend of $1 could be
increased out of current earnings
of above $3.50 a share.

No. Am. Sees.
Theodore F. Wanderer has been
named regional Vice-President
and a regional representative for
North American Securities Com¬

pany, general
distributor of

the Common¬

wealth Group
of Mutual
Funds.

Mr. Wan¬

derer will be

a s s o c i a ted

with George
Patton in the

New York of-

fice of the

company, 44
Wall Street,
which is head¬

quarters for the distribution of
the four Commonwealth funds in
New York;; New Jersey, Connecti¬
cut, and other adjacent areas.

Mr. Wanderer's experience in

the investment field dates from

1952, when he joined Investors

Diversified Services as a sales-

zone manager in Bloomfield, New

Jersey.

Prior to joining the Common¬
wealth organization, Mr. Wander¬
er was President of his own secu¬

rities firm, T. F. Wanderer & Co.,
Inc., (formerly Espy & Wanderer,
Inc.) in West Englewood, N. J.

Theo. F. Wanderer

Electronic Specialty Co.
'7' now listed on

the NewYork
. ■. •

. "1-* ■ -*...'■ • •'

Exchange

I V* i

rv i

p:>"
m
mi

Effective July 1, 1963, the capital stock
of Electronic Specialty Co. will be admit¬
ted to trading on the New York Stock
Exchange. The ticker symbol is ELS.

Electronic Specialty manufactures
microwave components and antenna sys¬
tems ; power generation, transmission
and conversion equipment; hydraulic/
electromechanical controls and struc¬

tures; consumer and industrial space
conditioning systems (electronic pro¬

grammed climate control). 1962 annual
sales, $65,801,322.

Individual investors, financial ana¬
lysts, investment banking firms, mutual
funds, life insurance companies, pension
funds and trust funds, interested in
acquiring information regarding Elec¬
tronic Specialty Co. are invited to write
for the 1962 Annual Report.

tit
11

m

B:

1M

ELECTRONIC SPECIALTY CO.

Corporate Offices: 5121 San Fernando Road
Los Angeles 39, California
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Tax-Exempt Bond Market
BY DONALD D.

y The stare and '* municipal bond
market has held steady during the .;

; past week despite a wide variety
of Street news and views accom-

panying the financial, • -economic
; ■ ? .and political occurrences that
, have monopolized the headlines in

the press, cn television and over

the rad'o waves. In a period of
t. less widespread political control

over the economic, and financial

-spheres -than at present, there
might have been the wherewithal
within the week's headlines to

T have clumped the tax exempt
bond market by a couple of points
or more. Notwithstanding, the
market has been steady. , : "h

-mm
■■y-L v ■■

.; v

.. i

'■'ill;

Financial Implications of

fv President's European Tour i"
h; First of all, the President's

journeys in criss-crossing Europe
have been belatedly recognized

>1 as being of tremendous financial
and economic importance t6 the
United States as well as to Eu-

1;': rope. Two weeks ago the country's
.most influential' newspapers were

criticizing the President for par-
. tial dereliction cf duty in leaving
the scene pf the battle for civil

p; rightf,; taxat'on and other prom-

; y inently played-up domestic legis-
f;' lative pObjects, while touring Eu-

; . hi'rope and Ireland'. •:•; :.
By these publicists and com-

*
•

jnonfot*-- /he bafPe for the life
of the dollar and the struggle in¬
volved in the balancing of pay-

. ments, was all but overlooked or

forgotten; but no'; by President
Kennedy ,and his close financial

.. , advisors. <"i They were very much
aware, that most rf - Furope was

already losing patience with tve
;;Vvk' seemmgbX: profligatefinancial
>;pc'icies that hove been substan¬

tially; expanded upon during the
. y past year or two bv the U. S. A.

The President's visit, presence,
speeches and reassurances were

doubtless designed arid timed to

give his Administration the res-
* p;te necessary to reduce the im¬
balance that has been in many
respects worsening in recent
months. ' 5 •' ; • ' ■

Of course, a brief respite doesn't
involve enough time to do the
job that is generally expected of
us (balance the budget and con¬

tinue to generously support much
of the free world's economic and
financial ills) but at least it per¬
haps sets back a financial day of
reckoning that might have been

dangerously close at hand had the

peregrination not been made.

Discount Raie Rise Rumor

,5 '!;% . 'Created Havoc ■

So much for this mementous

journey by our busy President.
However, it should be emphasized
that before! he had begun his
long journey back from Rome,
Washington financial writers were

headlining a story inferring that
plans are set for a rediscount rate
increase as a first step in combat¬
ting the exodus of short-term
funds and as- a factor of economic
reassurance. This story, appar¬
ently right out of Washington, was
flashed coast to coast before noon

on Tuesday and the Treasury
bond market felt its impact by the
close. - The remarks, reported
Monday, by Chase Manhattan's
George Champion to "the effect
that a rediscount rate change for
1963 appeared to be only a reihote
possibility, was apparently given
but little heed and was quickly
forgotten. Moreover, it would
seem that Wright Patman's re¬

cently reported remarks to the
end that s^ort term rates have
had but little, if anything, to do
with the nation's payments prob¬
lems were as if undetected by
those who contribute to the mak¬

ing of bond, markets.
_ ... ". , _ '

) However, with it all, the brand,
new issue of Treasury 4s seemed
to take the brunt of the reaction
to these developments.,; Other
Treasury issues were off also.
Most of the markets were better
at Wednesday's opening.

J Tax-Exempt Market in Parlous
"

' State

; While this disturbing rate
change rumor was being bruited

MARKET ON REPRESENTATIVE SERIAL ISSUES

California, State—
^Connecticut, State.] „ _

New Jersey Hwy. Auth., Gtd.___
-"'New. York State— "

"'Pennsylvania,, State J
"'Delaware, State
New Housing Auth., (N. Y., N. Y

i Los Angeles, California_ _ _______

Baltimore, Maryland .

"'Cincinnati, Ohio (U. T.)________
Philadelphi?;,, Pennsylvania

"'Chicago, Illinois
New York City__

July 3, 1963

*No apparent availability.

Rate

31/2%
- 3%%
-3%
- 3y4%
- 3%%
_ 2.90%
3%:%)

- 3%%
- 31/4%
- 31/2%
- 31/2%
- 31/4%
_ 3%
Index=

Maturity

1982

1981-1982
1981-1982
1981-1982
1974-1975
1981-1982
1981-1982
1981-1982
1981

1981

1981
1981

3980

3.06%

Bid

3.25%
3.25%
3.15%

3.15%
3.15%
3.25%
3.20%
3.20%
,3.35%
3.25%
3.08%

Asked

3.15%
3.10%
3.00%
3.00%
2.70%
3.05%
3.00%
3.15%
3.10%
3.10%
3.25%
3.15%
3.03%

We maintain active trading market in:

Colonial Stores, Inc.
Common Stock

R. S. DICKSON & COMPANY
» M C O ■ * o « a r C i

Members Midwest Stock Excbenge

CHARLOTTE NEW YORK ATLANTA

RALEIG"
GREENSBORO

GREENVILLE - JACKSONVILLE
COLUMBIA

about, ot;er intelligence of par¬
ticular importance to the munici¬

pal bond market was broadly
afield. June's new issue volume
was reported as totaling close to
$1,000,000,000, while the volume
for the first half of 1963 was re¬

ported as'totaling a recordv$5,-"
600,000,000 according to the Bond
Buyer. Most of this volume was

of the competitive bidding vari¬
ety. This factor alone!; has ef¬
fected \ a gradual diminution of
the munic?pal bond market's
vigor. While the market'splevel
has held its own this week, it is
certainly floundering 011 the ropes

as the bells ring; for the "'Fourth.!
The Commercial and Financial

Chronicle's bond yield index
averages out at 3.06% this week

unchanged from last week. How¬

ever, there is good reason to pre¬
sume that this level is vulnerable,
should the rediscount rate be in¬

creased, regardless of the fact
that the market level is already
off from tvvfo to three points from
the highs made during April.

Inventories Mount

. Although last week's 'enor¬

mously heavy new issue volume
was seemingly well taken by in¬
vestors, it has obviously not been
well enough absorbed. Since then,
inventories have moderately in¬
creased according to dealers. The
Blue List state and municipal
bond offerings, our single best in¬
dicator in this respect, has picked
up to nearly $600,000,000 again
after having fallen to around the

$565,000,000 level a week or more

ago. The July 3 total was $586,-
667,272.

Heavy Volume in Prospect

> It would seem now 'that the

tax-exempt bond market will be
called upon to absorb a > con¬

siderable new issue volume this
summer, v Already the visible
supply would appear to total
about $500,000,000 for the month
ahead,* -mot .including, a possible
$200,000,000 Grant County, Wash.
P. U. D. No. 2. (Wanapum Dam)
advance refunding, about July 23,
and a $100,000,000 State of Cali-"
fornia issue slated for offering on

Aug. 7. With or without a rate ">

change, this increasing calendar
will pose serious pricing problems
if present policies are continued.

Calumet's in Default

The dollar quoted toll road, toll
bridge, public utility and other
long-term revenue issues have
been firm. The Commercial and
Financial Chronicle revenue bond

Index, Which averages out 23 of
the most frequently traded issues,
remains at 3.45% again this week.
The July 1 interest payment

will not be made on the Chicago
Calumet Skyway bonds. Chicago
officials have decided that the
Citv lacks the funds to continue

assisting in the payment of in¬
terest. The bonds have gone into
default and the 3%s, which are
not included in our revenue bond

Index, are now quoted 58-60 flat.

Huge Offerings Scheduled
In the negotiated sphere, it is

welcome to note that ' Grant

County, Washington P. U. D.
No. 2 plans to refund $200,000,000
Wanapum Dam bonds approxi¬
mately seven years in advance of
the issue's callable date. It is ex¬

pected that the refunding issue
will be reoffered late in July pro¬
vided that the syndicate headed
by John Nuveen & Co., Inc., B. J.
Van Ingen & Co., Inc., Blyth &
Co., Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Continued on page 38

Larger Issues Scheduled For Sale
In the following tabulations we list the bond issues oil
$1,000,000 ormore for which specific sale dates have been setj

"

X'hv-V'■ - July 8 (Monday) h.;.v
Cook Co. H. S. D. No. 214, 111 „ 2,450,000 - 1969-1982 v, 8:00 p.ml
Gretna, La^,.L—7: 1,250,000 '1964-1988 7:00 p.m|

h July 9 (Tuesday) " \zWx? j
Columbus & Franklin Co. Metro. ; ,|. .AX": , - 1
Park District, Ohio.A___Y__ _i J * 3,250.000 * 1964-1970 ;.: 1:00 p.ml

Marshall, Mo.. ii—_______1,200J)QQ11966-1983 " ll:00a.m
Memphis, Tenn.„„ 10^)90,000 1964-1938 *?2:30p.m]
Newport News,Va,„—4,300,000 1984-1983 %2:00 p.mj
Pennsylvania General State Auth. 50,000,000 1966-1990 N0011
San Luis Obispo^Calif,i .1,200,000 :1964-1988 11:00 a.m]
Washoe County, Co. S. D., Nev.„ 5,883,000 ; 1964-1981

July Id (Wednesday)
Hamilton, Ohio—_——: — 4,500,000 1964-1983
Mississippi Gulf Coast Jr. College .3,200,000 —

Mobile, Ala 3,750,000 1965-1984
Punta Gorda, Fla 2,150,000 .1966-1998
Racine, Sturtevant, Etc., Unified
Sch. Dist. No. 1, Wis.— — 10,600,000 1964-1983

University of Texas— 4,000,000

July 11 (Thursday)
Laconia Sch. & Water, N. H._— , 1,245,000 1964-1983
Lamar Cons. Ind. S. D., Texas--,- 1,000,000 1964-1983
University of Oklahoma 5,700,000 1966-2003

■:%-W July 12 (Friday)
University of Arizona : ] 1,500,000 1966-2003
University of Rhode Island 1,550,000 1965-2002

July 15 (Monday)
Florida Development Commission. X 2,825,000
Minneapolis-St. Paul Metro. Air- VL;
port Commission. l__ 1,000,000

Ohio University.- ] 3,250,000 ;

July 16 (Tuesday)
Anne Arundel Co., Md J 6,082,000
Gretna, La.__ 1,250,000
Phenix City, Ala 2,400,000
Rochester Spec. S. D. No. 4, Minn._ - 1,250,000^
University of Idaho Housing &
Dining System—____________ 3,030,000

University Sys. Bldg. Auth., Ga 20,000,000
Worland School District, Wyo.__'__% .11,418,000

•8:00 p.hi.|

Noon

10:00 a.m.l

10:00 a.m.]
11:00 a.m.;

2:00pjn.j
10:00 a.m.|

7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.|
''

A'' ! 1
10:00 a.m.

Noon 11

1965-1990 2:00 p.m.]

1964-1985

1965-2002

11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

1964-1988

1966-2003

1965-1972

1965-2002

1964-1989

1964-1977

7:00 p.m.]
Noon v

2:00 p.m.

11:00 a.mJ
11:00 a.m.j
8:00 pm.

July 17 (Wednesday)
1,100,000 1966-1993 7:30 p.m.]
49,000,000 1964-1983 . 11:30 a.m.]
"..1,320,000', J964-i983? Noon !T;|"
1,030,000 .. 1965-2002 » 10:00 a.m.]

2,200,000 .1967-2003

3,000,000 1985-1996

10:00 a.m,

11:00 a.m.

1964-1983' 11:00 a.m.

1964-1988 9:30 a.m.l

Bloomington Ind. SD #271, Minn.
Connecticut, Redev. & State Hwy.
Fredericksburg, Va —__ _——

Lamar State Coll. of Tech., Texas-
Oklahoma State University of
Agriculture & Applied Science-

Springfield, Mo

July 18 (Thursday)i
Harris Co. Flood Control Dist., Tex. 6.000,000

July 22 (Monday)
Akron, Ohio 3,000,000
Santa Barbara H. S. D., Calif.— 5,368,000
Yorktown, Somers, etc., Central

Sch. Dist. No. 1, N. Y.__ 4,082,000

July 23 (Tuesday)
Durand Area S. D., Mich._ ; 1,730,000
Grant County PUD No. 2, Wash.— 200,000,000

Syndicate managed by John Nuveen & Co., B. J. Van Ingen & Co., Inc.,
Blyth & Co., Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith, Inc., and A. C. Allyn & Co.)

Johnson Co. Water D. No. 1, Kan. 25,000,000
Los Angeles, Calif— —— 4,500,000

Moorhead, Minn 2,420,000
New York, N. Y —^ 103,000,000

July 24 (Wednesday)

1965-1972

1971-2009

1964-1983

1964-1980

1964-1983

8:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m. j
7:30 p.m.n

11:00 a.m.

Arkansas State Highway Comm.—
Housing & Home Finance Agency,
Washington, D. C — 41,074,000

Marion Co. S. D. No. 24J, Ore—— ; 2,950,000 ;

Milwaukee, Wis fe,000,000

July 30 (TuAsday)
Kern Co. Jt. Union H. S. D., Calif. 030,000

> August 1 (Thursday)
Beverly,Mass.——/ 2,300,000
Mississippi (State of)— J, 5,000,000

August 6 (Tuesday)
New Mexico, State Capital Build¬
ing & Boy's School-' «— "l 6X430,000

% : August 7 (Wednesday)
California, Water_i._—„106,000,000

August 8 (Thursday)
Arlington Ind. Sch. Dist., Texas 1,000,000

August 20 (Tuesday)
Alexandria, La- 11,350,000

I August 1 (Thursday)
University of Alaska 1,106,000
Wichita Falls W & S Rev], Texas— 5,585,000
Wichita Falls Various G. O., Texas 3,000,000

5,550,000 1967-1984 10:00 a.m.

1965-1984

1964-1990

2:00 p.m.1
11:00 a.m

10:30 a.m;

1964-1973 11:00 a.

1975-1982 10:00 a.ml

1964-1973 10:00 a.mi

1964-1990

1965-1993 11:00 a .mil
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Are Banks Following an

By L.,G. Milunovich, Assistant Cashier, First Wisconsin National
Bank of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wise. : -

Banks are criticized, particularly large ones outside New York City,
tor needlessly overemphasizing their need for liquid assets when the
demand for credit is high.j At such times they are advised to reduce
their government portfolio to minimal level suggested and to expand

1 their loan accounts and municipals. Liquidity problems are said to
arise as a result of banks' loading-up long maturities as credit-

- X demand slackens off leaving them unprotected when the economy
recovers vigorously and the demand for loans asserts itself, or when
an eventual deposit outflow sets in with loans-retirement. The author

argues that when loans fall off faster than deposits, the problem
is the proper' employment of free reserves produced and not of ,

liquidating Investments to generate even'more excess funds or of
investing too much, too long./Banks with sound assets are not ex- ;

! u pected to face liquidity problems in the event of a bank run due to
central bank intervention and, thus, are urged to expand their volume

, of risk assets but not to lower quality standards.

The contention in this analysis is.; The principal resulting - con-
that liquidity needs of commer- elusion is that the U. S. Govern-
cial banks are considerably over- ment/ securities & portfolio (and
estimated in periods of strong other liquid media) should be

J.Walter Thompson Co. Il°™Treasu?erand has been
When business is rapidly sliding t-h . H-P-P* * 1 :
off, so are requirements for in- JlilGCT/S UlllClcUS Yr "Y* :tS'' l- ' :
Ventories,. pay . rolls, capital ex- „ With ManiCy, Bennett
penditures,; etc/ Consumers will F. White- has h©en elected j
then not expand their usage of Treasurer of the J. Walter DETROIT, Mich.—F. Paul Grat-
credit; and a period of net<liqui- Thonipson Company, 420 Lexing- -tarola has joined Manley, Bennett,
dation will begin, which will ton Avenue, New York City. McDonald^ ;qo£memto of ^he
probably require some reduction Walte,;. TW Herman' -was--elected *"1 ?e*r0lt Stock Ex-
of individual savings. ..Herman was elected changes as a Registered Represen-

• • -

hi. A ./# f Comptroller, a new - position, tative. For seven years he was
Observe that, even in a_ material -howard d. Brundage continues as with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-

recession, loans (excluding ^ose
Kinancial officer of the ner & Smith Inc. and more re-extended to carry fixed-income Chief, Financial Officer .of the cenfly has begn ^ their Fisher

Vice-President—J? l-
Building office.'

Chief

securities) will involuntarily de- company as

cline, in spite of energetic efforts nance. • :/

exercised by banks to maintain Mr. Grattarola will be located
the loan level. This loan decrease Mr.- White has been with the in the Northland Towers office

obviously would be considerably Thompson Company since 1921. which is expected to open on or

more pronounced in a depression. He has been Assistant Treasurer about July 15. In the interim, he
The problem would then be one and is a member of the Finance will be in the firm's downtown

% Continued on page 36 Committee. Mr. Herman joined office in the Buhl Building.

credit demand

and high in¬
terest rates,
and are like¬

ly underesti¬
mated when
the economy
is in a period
Of:decline< In/

addition, it is v

believed that/

the., effective-

limitation to/
the pursuit of /
a more ag-y

I gressive credit

reduced to an absolute lean mini¬

mum jwhen money is tight, and
that none of the remaining Treas¬
ury issues should exhibit a ma-,-

turity of over five years. This, of
course, is based on the under¬

lying assumption that certain cate¬
gories of risk assets are -signif-=*
icantly more productive of incomev
than are U. S. Government securi-*
ties: v./.Y • ;/////;/

' L. G. Milunovich

Unwarranted Fear of Withdrawals

If one surveys banking liter-"'
-

ature, it will readilyibe apparent
that the statement is repeated ad

policy is capital adequacy and not nauseam < that a large; relative
i required liquidity, - / /* amount of liquid! assets must: be„

- In devising a program of total maintained against demand . de-
profit planning, banks should ex- posits because they actually are

pressly define their objectives by withdrawable on a demand basis,

^constructing balance sheet budg- Although this may seem to be
ets 'and incdme' statement budg- technically correct, there is" no
ets. Essentially, use of' the former practical rationale for this con-

would define the interest income elusion.

gOals of a bank. y B js. decidediy improper to as-
i There are two basic limitations sume that, if an economic set-

j which might eventually restrain back should develop, there would
a movement toward the assump- automatically follow .a massive
<tion of a more aggressive risk exodus jof demand ..deposits,
'

position. One is the minimum thereby forcing - a substantial
■

liquidity requirement, arbitrarily liquidation of secondary reserve

] defined here, im the restricted assets. First of all, it would ne-

sense, as the total relatively short- cessitate a sizable business decline
term U. S. Government issues, to even slightly depress the de-

' other ^investments, and open-mar- posit level of the banking system.,
ket credits needed to provide for During, recessions, deposits have a

potential loan expansion and to tendency to increase, due to the

j protect against seasonal and ir- easy money (or expansionary)
| regular deposit - declines; v and, policies then actuated by the Fed-
more broadly, as also including eral Reserve System. . ;• .

all additional Uv S .^Government ./ . < -- r > -,?:> /"//<.' '
. 4

s

secuHties; because their/gen/ and .Why Deposits Pecjine,
eral marketability. ; ^

. / ■ In a full-blown depression, of
The other limitation is :ade- course, deposits would eventually

quacy of the equity in supporting decline, in/spite of the contra- ,

j the organization's inherent ex- cyclical efforts of monetary and
posure to risk. This analysis will fiscal authorities. But why would
only be concerned with formu- deposits decline? Let us first as-

lating an effective- approach sume "that currency hoarding
toward planning for the required would not occur. " (This subject
amount of liquidity and is pri- will be discussed at a later point.)
marily
banks.

directed to the larger Certainly, currency in active cir¬
culation .would not .. increase in
a period of declining business ac¬

tivity. If, in addition,-we assume
that' funds are not leaving the
country, there is really no place

Criticizes Traditional Liquidity
Protection

The usual methods of ascertain¬

ing' liquidity needs involve the for the deposits to go, other than
establishment of several categor- right back into the banking sys-
ies of secondary reserves, with tern. Therefore, the only relevant
each additional layer providing manner in which deposits can be
protection against an undesirable extinguished is by reversing the
event of more remote and .im- process by which they were cre-

probable occurrence. This pro- -ated, that is, by utilizing them to
cedur.e avoids .a more, penetrating off. outstanding credit (loans
study of history and probability, and investments),
and provides too great an extent The crux of the matter is that
of cushion against needs which deposits essentially decline in a
will likely never come into ex- serious cyclical downswing be-
istence. cause they are simply no longer

Interest exempt, in the opinion of Bond Counsel for the Authmty, under the existing statutes and court decisions
■ V from Federal income taxes, and under existing statutes from New York State income taxes. /.//

NEW ISSUE

$22^500,000

Revenue Bonds
Dated July 1, 1963 Due July 1, 1965 to 1995

Principal and semi-annual interest (January 1 and July 1) payable at the main office of the First National City Bank, New York City,
/- the Trustee for $17,600,000 New York University Bonds, and at Chemical Bank New York Trust Company, New York City,

the Trustee for $4,<300,000 .Syracuse- University Bonds. Coupon bonds of $5,000 each registrable as to principal v./;././
////•' only or as to both principal and interest. Callable on or after July 1, 1974 as ..a 'whole at any time y '■ / ,

• /, 7 or in part in inverse order of maturity on any interest payment date at 104% if ■' r
. ; ^/,; . />'/-" called on or before June 30, 1976, and at lower prices if called thereafter. ,y,; : : ' . ,. , i

Legal investments, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, under present provisions of the Act, for insurance companies, banks and a/
trust companies, savings banks and associations, administrators, guardians, executors, trustees and other

./;•//. '/ - " fiduciaries in the State of New York. •: • .■{- ■' ■ ■■ ■■ ■

Bonds or notes of the Authority may be deposited with the State Comptroller to secure deposits of State moneys in banks,
■J'.-/ trust companies and industrial banks in accordance with Section 105 of the State Finance Law.

The Act provides that bonds and other obligations of the Authority shall not be. a debt of the State of New York nor shall the State be
// liable thereon, nor shall they be payable out tiny'funds other than those of the Authority.
'/-• '//■■' ■'-.'/ • Nf.--.yi.' l4> 'v?'' ' /
The offering will comprise two separate issues, namely $17,600,000 New York University Series A Bonds
and $4,900,000 Syracuse University Series A Bonds. These Bonds are valid general obligations of the
Authority secured by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of, to the extent provided by the Resolution,, the
moneys annually received by the Authority pursuant :to the Agreement dated June 10, 1963, and the Lease, to be
dated as of July IS, 1963, whether such moneys are received as rentals from the College pursuant to the Lease, or
whether such moneys are received as rentals, fees or other charges by reason of the Authority's ownership, leasing
or operation of the Project. / V//^/ /■'■;//-///■/•• '/ ,///'.■ | /; ,, '

iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'ii'iiiiiiiiiihiiiiini'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiliiniliiiiiiDi'Mgjinimii

AMOUNTS, RATES, MATURITIES, YIELDS AND PRICES

Amount Rate Due

| $ 80,000
| 410,000
| 430,000
| 450,000
1 470,000
1 480,000
I 500,000
1 510,000
| 530,000
| 560,000
| 620,000

6%/
6

6

6

6

6

6

6 '/•
6

6 ,

6

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973'

1974 .3.05

1975 ■ 3.10

Yield ;

2.00%
2.20

2.35 %■,
2.50

2.60

2.70 -n

2.80

2.90 ».

3.00 .

Amount Rate Due

Yield or

Price Amount Rale Due

Price or

Yield

$490,000 ; 4%% 1976 in 3.15%
150,000" 3.70 1976 3.15
660,000 * 3% 1977 ; 3.10 it
680,000 3V4 1978 3.15
710,000 3 V4, 1979 - 3.20
730,000 3Vi7" 1980 @100
760,000 »■ 3.30 " 1981 @100 \
790,000 3.40 <1982 / 3.35 C
810,000 3.40 1083 @100
840,000 3.40 1984 @100
870,000 . 3.40 I**! 985 -@ 1-00

-f (Accrued interest to be added)

$ 900,000 3.40% 1986 @100 i
930,000 3.40 1987 / 3.45% I
960,000 3.40 1988 3.45 :|

1,000,000 /3.40 1989 /3.45 'I
1,040,000 .3% 1990 @100 - J
1,070,000 3>/2 1991 @100 I
1,100,000 3l/z , v 1992 @100 w f
870,000 3% 1993 @100
270,000 v 1/10 1993 « 4.40M f
900,000 3»/2 1994 @100 |
930,000 j 1# * *1995 - 4.40 - /1

These Bonds are offered whenAs and if issued and received by the Underwriters, subject to prior sale, to withdrawal or modification
of the offer without notick, and to the ,approval of legality by Messrs. Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman, Bond Counsel for the
Authority. Offering of the Bonds is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in any State from

such of the undersigned as may lawfully offer the Bonds in such State.

Harriman Ripley & Co.
Incorporated

Shields & Company

Smith, Barney & Co.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Salomon Brothers & Hutzler

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis

Lee Higginson Corporation

/ Bache & Co.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

F. W. Craigie & Co.

Childs Securities Corporation Shelby Cullom Davis & Co.

Phelps, Fenn & Co. Lehman Brothers

C. J. Devine & Co.

Allen & Company

W.H. Morton & Co.
Incorporated

Shearson, Hammill & Co.

W. E. Hutton & Co. /

Fahnestock & Co.

Coffin & Burr

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Francis I. duPont & Co.

A. C. Allyn & Co.

J. C. Bradford & Co.

Roosevelt & Cross ,

; Incorporated y "i "

Kean, Taylor & Co.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Schaffer, Necker & Co. Stern Brothers & Co.

Blair & Co.
Incorporated

A. G. Becker & Co.
Incorporated

First of Michigan Corporation

Charles King & Co.

Adams, McEntee^& Co., Inc.

Spencer Trask & Co.

Robert Garrett & Sons William S. Morris & Co.

New York, July 3, 1963

: /1

/' '

l;

i'' :T.
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DEALER-BROKER

INVESTMENT LITERATURE

AND RECOMMENDATIONS
IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE FIRMS MENTIONED WILL BE PLEASED

TO SEND INTERESTED PARTIES THE FOLLOWING LITERATURE'

Arizona—Economic 'review—First
National Bank of Arizona,
Phoenix, Ariz. ,

Bond Market—Review—Salomon

Brothers & Hutzler, 60 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y.:

Canadian Budget—Review—Bank

of Montreal, P. O. Box 5002,
Montreal 3, Que., Canada.
Capital Equipment Expenditures

—Outlook—Study—Goodbody &
Co., 2 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y. Also available are reports
on Fairmont Foods Company,
Dana Corp., Meat Packers, Mara¬
thon Oil Co., Masonite Corp.,
Midland-Ross, Missouri Pacific,
Spartans Industries, Sugar and
Steel Stocks.

Cosmetic Industry — Analysis —

Troster, Singer & Co., 74 Trinity
Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Fire & Casualty Insurance Com¬

pany Stocks—11th edition of re¬

view of 32 companies — First
Boston Corporation, 20 Exchange
Place, New York 5, N. Y.
Funk & Scott Index of Corpora¬
tions & Industries — Index of

articles on corporations, indus¬
tries, and general business sub¬
jects taken from over 200 financial

publications, 350| broker's reports,
and speeches before analysts
societies—1962 Annual Cumula¬

tive Volume $30. Further informa¬
tion on the weekly or monthly
issues available on request—In¬
vestment Index Co., 206 F Colon¬
nade Building, Cleveland 6, Ohio.
Investment for "Long-Term"—
Discussion—David L. Babson and

Company Incorporated, 89 Broad
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Investment Selections for Specific
Goals—Survey of Canadian se¬

curities in various categories—
Annett & Company Limited, 220
Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Japanese Market— Review—No¬

mura Securities Co., Ltd., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Also available is an analysis of
Sanwa Bank Limited.

Japanese Market—Monthly re¬

view including details on Ka-
jima Construction, Ricar Sew¬
ing Machine, Fuji Tsu, Toyota
Motor, Toyo Kogyo, Honda Motor,

Yashica, Nippon Musical Instru¬

ment, and a comparison of
U. S. and Japanese Statutes re¬

lating to securities trading Dai-
wa Securities Co., Ltd., 149
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Japanese Petroleum Industry —

Review—Yamaichi Securities Co.

of New York, Inc., Ill Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. Also available
is a review of the Japanese Steel
Industry. v

Life Insurance Stocks — Memo¬

randum— Charles E. Seay, Inc.,
Life Building, Dallas 2, Texas.

Over-the-Counter Index— Folder

showing an up-to-date compari¬
son between the listed industrial
stocks used in the Dow-Jones

Averages and the 35 over - the-
counter industrial stocks used in

the National Quotation Bureau

Averages, both as to yield and
market performance over a 23-

year period— National Quotation
Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street
New York 4, N. Y.

Pharmaceutical Stocks—Report—
Lubetkin, Regan & Kennedy, 44
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Public Utility Common Stocks—

Comparative figures—G. A. Sax-
ton & Co., Inc., 52 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone Stocks—Memorandum

—Penington, Colket & Co., 70
Pine Street, New4 York 5, N. Y.

Treasure Chest in the Growing
West—New fact book on the in¬

dustrial opportunities in the area

served—Utah Power & Light Co.,
Dept. N, Box 899, Salt Lake City
10, Utah.

Wall Street Transcript— Reprints
of full texts of brokers' reports,
cross indexed— Issued weekly —
available on subscription—Sample
copy on request — Wall Street

Transcript, 54 Wall St., New York
5, New York.

Western Pennsylvania Corpora¬
tions — Memorandum — Singer,
Deane & Scribner, Union Trust
Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
•• * * * *

Abitibi Power & Paper—Memo¬
randum—Barclay & Crawford, 38
King Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.,
Canada.

For Banks, Brokers and Financial Institutions only

Our current brochure:

t i

The Cosmetics Industry9 9
comments briefly on II OTC companies in this industry, which

is expected to double its volume in the next 10 years.

1 . ' \ ' . .

Copies on Request,

Troster, Singer & Co,
Members New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
HAnover 2-2400 Teletype 212 571-1780; 1781; 1782

Addressograph Multigraph — Dis¬
cussion in current issue of "In¬

vestment Letter"—Hayden, Stone
& Co., Incorporated, 25 Broad St.,
New York 4, N. Y. Also in the
same issue are comments on

Friden and Electronic Associates.

Air Products ""and Chemicals—

Analysis — Reuben Rose & Co.,
Inc., 115 Brhpdway, New York 6,
N. Y.■{' f. '"v:-;'
American Cyanamid—Memoran¬

dum—Pershing & Co., 120 Broad-,
way, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available is a memorandum on

U.S. Freight.

American Motors — Comments—

Bregman, Cummings & CoJ, 4
Albany Street, New York 6, N. Y.
Also available are comments on

American Enka and Diners Club.
American News—Bulletin—Pur-

cell, Graham & Co., 50 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

American Radiator and Standard

Sanitary Corp.— Analysis— Par-
rish & Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Arkansas Louisiana Gas—Memo¬
randum — Carreau, Smith, Mc¬
Dowell, Dimond, Inc., 115 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.
Arkansas Louisiana Gas—Memo¬
randum — Carreau, Smith, Mc¬
Dowell, Dimond, Inc., 115 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.
Baird Atomic— Memorandum—

May & Gannon, Inc., 140 Federal
Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Bankers Security Life Insurance
Society of New York—Memoran¬
dum—Arthur Milton & Co., Ine^
500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36,
N. Y.

Berman Leasing—Memorandum—
J. W. Sparks & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.

Big Bear Stores Company— Anal¬
ysis — The Ohio Company, 51
North High Street, Columbus 15,
Ohio. ' : 1

Bullock's Inc.—Analysis—Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Burndy—Memorandum—Putnam
& Co., 6 Central Row, Hartford 4,
Conn.

Cabot Corporation — Analysis-
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood, 115
South Seventh Street, Minneapolis
2, Minn.

Calgon Corp. — Analysis — Hill
Richards & Co., Inc., 621 South
Spring Street, Los Angeles 14,
Calif. Also available is an anal¬

ysis of Capital for Technical
Industries.

Canadian Pacific Railway Com¬
pany — Analysis — OppenheimerJ
Newborg & Neu, 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available"
are comments on Corn Products

Company and Kimberly Clark
Corp.' ■ ,.Y,.y Y'; 'V '*
Carter Products — Report — H.
Hentz & Co., 72 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available are

reports on Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific, Crouse Hinds Co., Inter¬
state , Department Stores and

memoranda on Bonanza Air Lines

and National Air Lines.

Chicago and North Western Rail¬

way Company—Analysis—Russ &
Company, Incorporated, Alamo
National Building, San Antonio 5,
Texas.

Chrysler—Memorandum—Schein-

man, Hochstin & Trotta, Inc., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Cohu Electronics Inc.—Bulletin—

De Witt Conklin Organization,
Inc., 120 Broadway, IVTew York 5,
Commonwealth Life Insurance

Company — Analysis — Equitable
Securities Corporation, 322 Union
Street, Nashville 3, Tenn.

Corning Glass Works — Report —
Harris, Upham & Co., 120 Broad¬
way, New York 5, N. Y. Also
available is a report on Mont¬
gomery Ward. ,

Cove Vitamin & Pharmaceutical—•

Report—Hill, Thompson & Co.
Inc., 70 Wall Street, New York 5,
New York. ' '

Crocker Citizens National Bank—

Memorandum—Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Russ Building, San Francisco 4,
Calif. -

Curtiss Wright—Analysis—Hemp¬
hill,^Noyes & Co., 8 Hanover St.,
New York 4, N. Y.

Cutter Laboratories, Inc.—Anal¬

ysis—William R. Staats & Co., 640
South Spring Street, Los Angeles
14, Calif. Also available is a

memorandum on Pacific Savings
& Loan Association.

(

Devoe & Raynolds — Analysis —

Reynolds & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of Standard Oil

Company of Indiana.

Devoe & Raynolds—Comments—
Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available are
comments on Resistoflex Corp.,
West ' Chemical Products, Deere,
Clark Equipment, Whiter Motor,
Royal Dutch Petroleum, Socony
Mobil, Standard *Oil of Indiana,
Rockwell Standard Corp. and

Bigelow Sanford.

Electronic Associates, Inc.—Anal¬

ysis—Emanuel, Deetjen & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a list of securi¬

ties in various categories which
appear interesting.

Fafnir Bearing—Memorandum—
Coffin & Burr, 141 Milk Street,
Boston 9, Mass.

First Mortgage Investors—Review
—L. F. Rothschild & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a review of Con¬

tinental Mortgage Investors.

First National Stores—Analysis—
Colby and Company, Inc., 85 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass. Also avail¬
able is an analysis of Poor & Co.

Foote Mineral— Memorandum —

C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Fruehauf Corp. — A n a 1 y s i s—
Schwabacher & Co., 100 Mont¬
gomery Street, San Francisco 4,
Calif. Also available is a memo¬

randum on Hoover Co.

Georgia Pacific Corp.—Analysis—
Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad. Street,
New York 4, N. Y. Also available
is an analysis of Crown Cork &
Seal Inc.

Gillette—Memorandum—<.Sincere

and Company, 208 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. Also avail¬
able is a memorandum on Life

Insurance Stocks. y

Hurletron— Memorandum —Noel

N. Rothman & Co., 300 West
Washington Street, Chicago 6, 111.
International Shoe—Memorandum
—Hornblower & Weeks, 1 Chase
Manhattan Plaza, New, York 5,
N. Y.

Kelsey Hayes -f- Memorandum —

Chas W. Scranton & Co., 209
Church Street, New Haven ■ 7,
Conn. Also available are memo¬

randa on Becton Dickinson, Con¬
necticut Light & Power and Pub¬
lic Service of New Hampshire, f

Lockheed Aircraft Corp.—Anal¬

ysis—Freehling & Co., 120 South
La Salle Street," Chicago 3, 111.
M a d w a y Main Line Homes —
Memorandum — Robinson & Co.,
Inc., 42 South Fifteenth / Street,
Philadelphia 2, Pa. ;/

Magnavox Company — Report—
Cohen, Simonson & Co., 25 Broad j
Street, New York 4, N. Y. Also
available A are reports on Ohio
Brass Company, Peabody Coal
Company and Wickes Corp.

May Department Stores — Anal- 1

ysis — Dean Witter & Co., 45
Montgomery Street, San Fran¬
cisco 6, Calif.

National Airlines — Bulletin —

Filor, Bullard & Smyth, 26 Broad¬
way, New York 4, N. Y.

Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.—5
Analysis — Gerstley, Sunstein &
Co., 211 South Broad St., Phila¬
delphia 7, Pa. '■'

. Continued on page 35
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Complete Text
A subscription to the WALL STREET
TRANSCRIPT puts the FULL, ORIG¬
INAL TEXT of brokers' reports at
your fingertips. Complete—cross in¬
dexed, cumulatively—reports reprinted
in full. Attach this advertisement to

your letterhead for. free sample copy.

Wall Street

Transcript
Dept. 928
HA 2-4510

54 Wall Street

New York 5, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED
Young woman with heavy background in finance and

editorial seeks responsible position. Presently employed
as administrative assistant to managing partner of a stock
brokerage firm. t Formerly assistant news editor of top-
notch financial publication. Registered Rep. (NASD)..
Full knowledge of back office procedures. Capable of

supervision, coordination and follow-through on detail.
Take pressure in stride. Excellent references. Write Box

#H71, Commercial & Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 7, N. Y.
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Estate Planning for Three
Stages of Individual's Life

By H. W. Barry Manning,* Legal Officer,
The Great-West Life Assurance Company, Winnipeg,

Manitoba, Canada

Easy to follow primer on the need for, and how to go about, estate
planning outlines the techniques and factors to be considered
in planning an estate. Stressed are the dangers of preoccupation
with tax savings and the fact that estate planning requires a team
of four skills—those of the lawyer, the accountant, the trust officer
and the life underwriter—in all three stages of life. Pointed out are
the typical mistakes made, what to avoid, and what to consider in
setting up and implementing an estate plan. Paper concludes with six
cardinal principles which should serve as a handy reminder for the

professional planner as well as the client.

H. W. B. Manning

The majority of

The term "estate planning" is one
that in recent years has become
very popular. But just what does
it mean? Let me suggest that it
can be defined

as an approach
to the science

of accumula¬

tion of prop-

e r t y, the
science of con-

servation of

property and .

the science of

distribution of

property. .

These three

sciences com¬

plement , each
other under

estate planning,
people have a need—and they are
conscious of this need—to accu¬

mulate property of some kind for
at least; a minimum, amount of

financial security for themselves
dnd their families. Accumulation

per se will not accomplish this
objective unless and until safe¬
guards for conservation have been
established and proper distribu¬
tion of the property has been
made. That relatively few people
are conscious of the need to pro¬

vide for proper distribution of
property is evident from the many
who leave the distribution to the

law, which cannot take into ac-

count individual circumstances.

The owner of every estate faces
certain problehis: accumulation of
an adequate estate for family in¬
come, management of investments
and business interests, conserva¬

tion of estate principal through
good management, and distribu¬
tion of the estate economically
and to the best advantage of the
heirs. Estate planning, then, does
not concern itself solely with the
problem of distribution of an
estate or its conservation prior to
distribution. It is also vitally con¬

cerned with living principles, par¬
ticularly the creation of an estate
and security during the lifetime
of the individual.

What, then, are the techniques
of planning an estate? There are
several successive steps which
may be classified briefly as fol¬
lows FIRST,—gathering all -the
information as to assets and lia¬

bilities, * existing, documents, the
individual's attitudes towards and
desires for his family and business
associates. .

SECOND,—analyzing his pres¬

ent situation, showing what would
happen in the event of his death
or retirement, or the death of key
members of, his business. The

effect of the expenses of estate
taxes and probate fees are ana¬

lyzed. The distribution of his var¬

ious assets is charted and all the

problems facing his family;, and
business are defined.

THIRD, — evolving , as simple
and as flexible a plan as* possible

whose object is to make the most
of the individual's assets rather
than escape his liabilities, and
which will solve the problems and
integrate all the segments into a

unified whole.

FOURTH—pitting the plan to
work.

Having determined the individ¬
ual's needs during his lifetime and
those of his heirs after his death,
with these techniques in mind,
what are the factors that must be

considered? Let me suggest some.

Has thought been given to who
the executors should be and to

their continuity?
When assets will have to be sold

to provide liquidity for estate
taxes, has consideration been
given to what assets should be
disposed of first and -who mightj
be possible buyers? , .iv- -v
From the point of view of gifts,

has care been taken to have the

value of gifts declared based on a

proper appraisal that will be recr

ogriized by the tax authorities?
Is there properly documented

evidence that the gifts have been
made?

Does the individual appreciate
the gift, income and estate tax
consequences of making gifts?
Does he appreciate the conse¬

quences by way of loss Ojf control
over the assets gifted?
Dealing with the business own¬

er, have the possibilities of hold¬
ing companies been considered as

a means of transferring interest
in a business to members of his

family while at the same time
retaining effective control?
Is he freezing himself and his

heirs into the business?

Will liquidation for his own re¬

tirement be too costly?
If the business is to be contin¬

ued, who will run it for him, and
if it is to be continued by his
executors, have they been given
sufficient powers to do so, such as

to borrow from or lend money to
the company, enter into corporate
reorganizations and subscribe for
additional stock?

If the business is to be sold, has
he made plans for doing so; and
if this is the case, have the proper

methods of valuation and funding
been arranged? >

Reflection on the techniques
and the factors to be considered
in planning an estate leads to the
inescapable conclusion that estate
planning is a worthy and inter¬
esting professional task involving
,a great deal more than the saving
ofj. .taxes—a task in which four
distinct skills must be applied in
a team effort: those of the lawyer,
the accountant, the trust officer
and the life underwriter. Let us

examine the role of each member
of the team. -

Lawyer

First of all there is the lawver.

He is often referred to as the cap-

tain of the team, This characteri¬

zation is particularly apt since
many of the final decisions are

based upon a clear presentation
not only of the legal-consequences
flowing from alternative courses
of conduct but also of what is

proper. He is relatively free from
the element of self-interest, which
must necessarily enter into the
thinking of some of the other
members of the team. He must

bring to the task a knowledge of
statute law and common law

bearing on all aspects of the plan¬
ning process. Being familiar with
family law, he draws on his ex-

perienice in dealing with problems
of 'succeeding generations. His
special5 knowledge aftd skill* in'
draftsmanship are indispensable
in the creation of the plan. Final¬
ly, when all the pieces of the puz¬
zle are placed on the table, he
must see that they fit together to
make the whole picture.

Accountant

Then there is the accountant.
He of all the members of the team

is probably closer than any of the
others to the client's day-to-day
affairs. Well-versed in income and
estate tax matters, he is in the
best position to foresee the tax
consequences of a suggested
transaction or estate plan, to
advise on valuation problems and
to determine existing and poten¬
tial earning power. Placed in a

position where he is intimately
acquainted with the facts con¬
cerning the " well being of his
client, he is also forced to observe
trends of the economy and taxa¬
tion; he is duty bound to suggest
to his client the "creation of sound

plans for future preservation. and
management.

•'

Trust Officer * '
'

•''''-O''1' . '■}" .' .) '• til'";'• 'd''

Next there is the trust officer,
who is essentially an instrument
of estate conservation and man¬
agement. He adc'epts custody of
valuable property, discharges in
respect of that property the min¬
isterial functions of its manage¬

ment, invests it and manages it
thoughtfully under controlled ar¬
rangements, and distributes it
eventually to its beneficial own¬
ers. One of his main concerns is
the conservation and correlation

of the assets primarily in the
terms of trusts which are to fol¬
low or run concurrently with
executorship. Equally important
is to make these assets productive
of income and provide for flexible
use of the principal in the event
the trust income may prove in¬
sufficient.

i d s Life Underwriter
The final member of the team

is the life underwriter, the cat¬
alyst. He is frequently the one
who initiates the plan because his
career is structured to helping
people plan for their future; Be¬
cause insurance is such an impor¬
tant element' in providing funds,
he must completely review the
client's estate with a view to how

existing and new life insurance
can help solve current problems
and assist in carrying out the
objective. To do this he must con¬
sider the following questions:—
Is life insurance needed for

guaranteed monthly income to
balance a top-heavy property or
stock estate, thereby hedging
against deflation?

Should loss of income and busi¬
ness interruption insurance be
considered to help maintain the
level of income the client has set

for himself?

Is life insurance needed to pro¬

vide the liquidity for expenses

and estate taxes and to avoid

shrinkage due to forced sale?

If additional insurance is need¬

ed, would it be better to have
someone other than his client own
it?

Should existing policies be
transferred to the wife or children
to reduce estate taxes? ' *

Should life insurance be used

to set up annuities for dependent
relatives or to protect indebted¬
ness on other investments?

If business interests are in¬
volved

(a) should there be buy-and-
sell agreements funded by life
insurance, and

(b) should there be key-man
insurance protection for business?
Should the instalment options

be used for both wife and chil¬

dren? Would they be flexible

(65) 9

enough? Might an insurance trust
be better?
Can existing policies be rewrit¬

ten to take advantage of more
favorable benefits?

How can insured employee
benefit plans be utilized to the
client's and his employees' mutual
advantage? In this category I am
thinkihg of such vehicles as reg¬
istered pension plans, registered
retirement savings plans, group
life, accident and health insurance

split-dollar plans and deferred
compensation plans. ; I; v.

Implementing the Estate Plan;
With "Age* Changes V 1

Finally we come 'to the subject
of when an estate plan should be
implemented. I suggest using an
old phrase, "It's never too soon

and it's never too-late." Let me

show briefly how it is appropriate
for an individual at three stages
of his life—as a young man em¬

barking on * his business career,
as a man in his prime, and a

wealthy man of advanced years.

The average young man has
nothing to start with and every¬

thing to look forward to. Assum¬

ing that he hasn't inherited prop¬

erty, his income is dependent upon
his exchanging his services and
abilities for compensation. Even¬
tually he will accumulate surplus
but he needs time. In the mean¬

time he has acquired a family and
a home and his primary concern
is providing security for his fam¬
ily, educational funds for his chil¬
dren and a comfortable home to

live in. His obvious step is to
purchase as much life insurance
as he can afford and of the type
most suitable to his needs. J

"
'

.

. •
_ 1 V • v ^ f: - , ' J."."

As the young man progresses in
business and his income increases,
the insurance policies will be ar¬

ranged under flexible income

options, trusts may be established,
and an investment programme can
be commenced. As time passes
considerable assets will have been

acquired, children's educational
requirements fulfilled, he has
acquired a position in business of
relative stability and permanence.
In short, he is established to the
point that the heavy emphasis on

Continued on page 13
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Acme Visible Records, Inc.
Common Stock
(Par Value $1 Per Share)
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Outlook for the Canadian
Economy and Stock Market

, By G. D. Sutton,* Director and Manager, Research Dept.,
Nesbitt, Thomson and Company Limited, Montreal, Canada

Mr. Sutton is not afraid to look long and carefully at the tlsep^
seated economic forces at work, and to measure their impact upon f
the stock market prospects. For the short run he sees the stocCc
market topping out and advises taking a more defensive position.:
As for the future and its inevitable increase of governmental inter¬
vention—the reasons for which are clearly postulated, Mr, Sutton
predicts an investor in stocks can reasonably expect an overall 8%
to 10% average return from good quality firms such as banks, •
telephone and natural gas utilities and other companies in the min¬

ing, petroleum, etc., industry.. *

factory rate of growth. Our ex- the longer-term prospects. The
ports to these markets have, there- average life of an expansion phase
fore, also started to improve./* of the business cycle is approxi-
In Canada's case we had the mately 28 months, and very few

impact of devaluation and the longer than 36 months. The
austerity measures taken to pro- life of the current expansion at
tect the exchange reserves last the present time, is about 28
year. With the exchange rate at months. Judging by past experi-
last fixed, Canadians became more ence, therefore, there is a strong
certain of the level of the dollar probability that this expansion
with which they had to trade. The W1H come to an end towards the
result was that last year an in- end of this year or possibly early
creased proportion of our domes- 1964. ^

tic, requirements was met from The stock market j has tradi-
our own production, and new e;£- tionally anticipated" fluctuations
forts were made to open up export in business activity, usually from
markets. This impact of devalua- three to six months. It is, in fact,
tion is continuing and I think will one of the best leading indicators
show up further this year in an of the business cycle. Thus if one
improved balance of payments is inclined.to be guided by what

-

. .. . ^ i . . . v.: xWe rtl.octinn situation.^ -" r has happened in the past and play
Business activity in Canada is un- to the first part of this question, - ■ - - conclusion is that

questionably good. A year ago why didit.happen, there are Two Favorable Trends ,

there was /good deal of ccurcern clearly certainga^^hhaye ; Th¥5e,tvere twq other .signifi- up/ard phase of the stock mark"!
that ,the expansion ttai. stalled 'cai*' aspects which,GwhilgOnot Jias already occurred and -there
early in19616f !he Wious 2r' ^ue to the current ^pakion.^may not be very much left to go.
was coming to . . y

evrehtion Of that •bave certainly influenced it. The This has been my own conclusion,
an ,end, in. h first of these is capital investment, and I should perhaps say that in

it,: k jpsaassstas&s as
been even wBPSjfe
shorter than ^^
that of 1958- jjgMjL,* nefiod^al ; ^anada and a further increase is position although we did expect
1959. As many ICl indicated for The-«rowth the market to move higher,
will undoubt- though in Ca ada here cannot be described as dy^-irtj^V-^cbdiar ''is for the verv

edly-and " 'S^
perhaps pain- quarter o . ^ , ■"*with the increases recorded m the fnrthpr ah^ad nprhana thp mn?t

fully-recall,.:** ^■^exchange^crisis.^ Therewas.no'de, firs£ dozen o£ the pogtwar
there was HHHVaHHI sire to choke off a boom because . . R . , . . fr . ht important influence 01 ail on

•f fears of inflation or of living Pen°a-B^t the trend is in the right business activity and the stock
qU G. D. Sutton

beyond our means—fears that market will be government.

diffprpnpp ha<? been monetary hol-"'*1^' there was an increase in the. that it might be appropriate for,
r'lw in hnih V °f capital spepding -on hew- our clients to shift their, portfolios

plant equipment and housing in into a somewhat more defensive

break in the

1959.

Meeting Future Employment
1

;; Problems V:'??}

There,-are economic problems

oeyona our me*ut-i
yp rather than dQwn represents

stock market, and stock prices are found vocal support during the Qne Qf £he major di£ferences be_
one of the leading indicators of 19S0s, -The fact that money, has twgen thg current expansjon and
business activity. Other leading been relatively pienltiful and bp^d the short-lived uptrend of 1958-
indicators showed weakness and markets stable has, I think, helped jggg l M • k. - .. • ^

furtfe groupds for.Concern ap;; ^Olo«EC^remt ^xpansioiym , ^ ahead. Some of these we can see
peared m the, leveling out in cer-';.economy. Associaxea witn xms wf>rtbv nf pamrnAnf ic. quite clearly at the present time,
tain major series sucli ds the index has^^n the recognition by m^st grpwth in replacement demand £or such as the diminishing liquidityof industrial production, final de-n governments tnat tne prooiems HnrahlP dnn^ -Thp of international trade and the m-
mand for goods and services em- /lc,ng t/e ™orld ^"^se of in- automobiles, w a s h i n g machines, llux into the labor force that wil1ployment and retail trade. Aflat- present time are not tnose 01 in aJ. , ' °
tening out in the curves of such flation but rather those of defla- refrigerators, and <:tel

e v 1 s i o n occur as the war babies and post-
,, r e. , sets that wpra nrodiippd" in war babies reach maturity. The

series usually presages a down-

.. ■ .■ been adopted in order to stimu- neanng the end qf their use|ul:? ail for honp ' The gov-

The fact is, however, that the late economic growth. These have erhment—and I use the word gov-
downturn has not come. Instead, included budgetary deficits,,, the ls ,^ a sudden movement, but. a ernment in a yer broad term em-

therehasbeena noticeable granting of investment allowances a®dS bracing the governments of" all
strengthening in business since the to industry.,or increased deprecia-,,£^..**2? industrial countries— c a n and
turn .of the year. Again, this was tion , allowances, investment in ueicer ouut tnan otners, nux ,xne nrobabl m do somethin2 about

anticipated by the stock market public works or housing and even them so that these problems will

really'started to cUm!j "in'october W?ome eases reduce^ ^ea, ^ Th ^7^ FT T b"reaii^ started, to climb in uctooer one consequence of this is that fnrthpr ^ a t others that cannot at present be
and has Since recovered most of .. . „ ' AUUUCi" * fnrp^ppn fnr fhp fntnrp i«; full of
+h0 tfrnnnri irtof ,r> the economies of many, overseas loreseen, tor tne tuture is tun 01the ground lost in the decline of

. . ' To/nn" TTv,uJ"Sees Stock Market Topping Out surprises.
early 1962.;

The question that economists are

countries, such as Japan, United-

Kingdom and some' members of
For Short Run™- : From reports we have received,

. As to what this means for the there seems to be a better chance
asking themselves right now is the Common Market, which had future and for the stock market> of further moves being made in
why did this happen and what been lagging in 1962 have in j think it is important to distin- international finance to strength-
does it imply for the future. As recent months shown a more satis- guish between the short-term and en the reserve position of curren¬

cies than there was a year ago
i when proposals in this connection
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made by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer of the United Kingdom
were received rather coldly in
Washington. With regard to un¬

employment, here in Canada we
can see the new government pre¬
paring to gird itself with an im¬
pressive array of weapons with
which to attack this problem. Just
how successful they will be re¬

mains to be seen, but there is no

questioning its determination.
Much will depend on the coopera¬
tion given by the Provinces and
on new Dominion Provincial

agreements, being worked out. -

These weapons, such as the new

Department of Industry, the Can¬
ada Development Corporation and
the Municipal Loan Furid, will be
aimed at, certain strategic objec¬
tives:

(1) To increase employment in
the short run. The Municipal Loan

Fund*,, for example, will endeavor
to induce municipalities to under¬
take projects that might not oth¬
erwise have been built, and thus
add to employment in construction
and related industries. The Can¬

ada Development Corporation may

invest in commercial and indus¬

trial enterprises in order to facili¬
tate investment in new plants and
equipment.

' (2) To increase the longer run
efficiency of Canadian industry.
In this respect one can point to
the stepped-up vocational train¬
ing program, portable pensions on

a nationwide scale in order to

facilitate the movement of people
from one position to another, and
possible arrangements such as in
the automobile parts industry to
encourage the opening up of the
U. S. market to Canadian manu¬

facturers in order to permit long
production, run s o f . particular
items, in:return fqr.:allowing low
tariff imports of other items. .

: (3) The .diversification of Ca¬
nadian industry by increasing out¬
lays for research in private indus-
try, assisting in vthe; establish¬
ment of new plants either by:in¬
vestment through the Canada De¬

velopment Corporation of by. spe¬
cial assistance such as in the case

of Volvo. ;■./

(4) Increasing the proportion of
Canadian ownership of industry.
This may be accomplished by in¬
troducing legislation which would
provide an advantage to a Cana¬
dian over a foreign company in
acquiring another Canadian firm.
Here again, the Canada Develop¬
ment Corporation may come into
play by acquiring control of firms
that might be in danger of com¬

ing under foreign ownership.

(5) To participate in interna¬
tional programs to strengthen the
structure of international trade

and reduce tariff barriers.

Unavoidably More Government
Intervention

The whole program of attack
in these particular areas will
likely be coordinated through the
economic council of Canada, which
can be expected to establish at¬
tainable objectives of growth and
recommend policies which will be
required to achieve these objec¬
tives.

This all adds up to a good deal
more government intervention in
economic affairs than we have

been used to in Canada, although
still not as much as certain other

countries are used to. Some of

the weapons being fashioned are
new and highly controversial.
Their use is bound to give rise to
a great deal of criticism. But the.
government has already commit¬
ted itself. They were all men¬

tioned in the speech from the
throne and we understand that
the relevant bills have been pre¬

pared or are being prepared for
introduction into the House.

Some might see in this the in¬
exorable march of socialism, and
possibly it is. But I think myself
there are two major aspects which,
in terms of historical perspective,
are relatively new and which have
influenced this trend towards in-
creasipg importance ' of govern-:
ment.

, '/ ?.*/'?
Two Developments AcceWuating
"Governmental Intervention

The first and the most impor¬
tant of these is I think th^/accel-
erating pace of advance of our

technology. This applies not only
to the physical sciences but also
to the social sciences; economics
being one of them. Those who
lived through the hungry thirties
and witnessed the sharp turn
around in prosperity with the sec¬
ond world war have instinctively
asked themselves: how did war

overcome depression? We know *
the answer, of course, and we
know that there is really no ex-,

cuse for depressions if we. are .
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•f willing to pay the price of a cer¬
tain amount of loss of individual

freedom and possibly long-run.
; :; inflation. But the point is that

with this advance in technology,
new services and new programs
are required that can only be done
on a large scale and only by or

with the support of government.
These run all the way from edu¬
cation to the building of a super¬
sonic airliner.

:
A second major aspect is that

for the first time in centuries, the
West now has a competitor against
which its performance can be
measured. Further, through the
development of statistics, we now

have certain well defined and gen¬

erally accepted x yardsticks with
which performance can be meas¬

ured. Even within the West there

is this competition. If a country's
gross nat-onal product is growing
at the rate of 2% per year while
others are growing at 4%, 5% or

6%, this relatively unfavorable
performance is^ bound to attract
attention and givfe^rise to pressure

on the government to do some¬

thing about it.

Given this environment, and
h«^^«^®5®assuming - that international au¬

thorities are prescient enough to

recognize developing problems and
take steps to overcome them be¬
fore they have a chance to ripen,
then it should be possible for in¬
ternational trade to keep on grow¬

ing at a healthy rate and for de¬
mand to expand in a way so as to
prevent any sudden collapse of
the price structure. The longer
run projections described by Mr.
Ferretti1 for the United States

should be attainable, and a rea¬

sonable expectation for the inves¬
tor in common stocks should be

an average return of from 8% to
10% a year on his investments in
good quality firms, including here
both capital appreciation and div¬
idend income.

Even at today's prices, for ex¬

ample, a return of this order is
a reasonable expectation in the
case of many top quality common

stocks, such as the banks, the tele¬
phone and natural gas utilities—I
have omitted electric utilities as

there may not be any around after
a few more years—and a number
of companies in mining, petroleum
and industry.

Perhaps, to some, an annual re¬
turn on investment of 8%-10%

may not sound very attractive.
Some people like to reach for
100% per annum, and there are,
of course, those situations in which
it is possible to double your money
in a short time. Unless one is very

careful, these are also situations
in which one can lose a great deal
in a short time. In this respect
there are two observations I

should like to make. The first is

that an annual return of 10%,
compounded, will result in a dou¬

bling of principal in seven years.

The second is an old proverb to
the effect that in the stock market,
bulls and bears make money but
hogs never do.

Current Federal Tax

Structure Paralyzes

Our Growth Processes

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 19—The
federal income tax structure

"could scarcely be better designed

to extinguish the profit incentive,

confiscate capital, and paralyze
the growth processes," the chair¬
man of United States Steel's Fi¬

nance Committee June 19 told

corporation employees in - their

company magazine.

Criticizing the large and grow¬

ing burden of government which
America's bitizens and their busi¬

nesses must support, Robert C.
Tyson, in the May-June issue of
U. S. Steel News, gave his views
that with { the profit incentive

"sorely needed to stave off threat¬

ening stagnation, hardly anything
can be considered more logical
than reduction in the stifling bur¬

den of government taxation and

expenditure and reform of the tax

structure." ; <

Mr. Tyson feels that the present

tax system is responsible for sev¬

eral inequities. Typical of these

is the fact that "inefficient or non-

earning corporations pay little or

no income tax and are thus, in

effect, subsidized at the expense

of the efficient," he said. In ad¬

dition, money earned and saved

by being productive and efficient

is siphoned off by "steeply pro¬

gressive individual income; taxes,
with rates running up to over

90%," the Finance Committee

chairman pointed out.

Mr. Tyson hopes that any tax
"reform" will not mean; merely to
close so-called "loopholes" or to

raise taxes in one area to offset

reductions in another. Reform

should mean, instead, "a general
determination to substitute for

present incentive-destroying tax-*,
ation a more equitable system" so

that people can save and invest—

so that companies can realize the

profit they need to create self-

sustaining jobs, Mr. Tyson feels.
The importance of profit is em¬

phasized by U. ,S. Steel Board
Chairman Roger M. Blough in an¬

other News article when he says,

"We have found that there is a

direct and indisputable relation¬

ship between profits and jobs—■
that when profits trend down¬

wards, unemployment trends up¬

wards; and when profits rise, un¬

employment declines."

1 Mr. Ferretti is an economist with
Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., Boston,
Mass.
"An address by Mr. Sutton before the

Firm's Investors Seminar, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, June 19. 1963.

To Bs Fabrikant Bros.

Effective July 1 Alfred P. Fabri¬
kant will become a general part¬
ner and Louis Fabrikant and
Morris Schneider limited partners
in Fabrikant & Co., 29 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, and
the firm name will be changed to
Fabrikant Bros. & Cos ,.,

Irving Trust Company
NEW YORK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 30, 1963

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks .....$ 572,362,816
Securities:

U. S. Government Securities . . . 402,473,160
Securities Issued or Underwritten

by U. S. Government Agencies . 70,902,683
Other Securities 107,188,555

v-: • ' ; ' V. 580,564,398
Loans:

Loans Guaranteed or Insured

by U. S. Government «- • - ;
^

or its Agencies . . t. 7. i*. •. .,. . .v, . 61,957,403 ,

Loans Secured by' ; '

U. S. Government Securities . . ' 50,904,000
Other Loans 1,142,412,013

1,255,273,416
Mortgages:
U. S. Government Insured
F.H.A. Mortgages ....... 14,075,344

Conventional First Mortgages on
Real Estate 180,000

14,255,344

Banking Houses and Equipment . . 22,470,194
Customers' Liability for
Acceptances Outstanding .... 94,183,336,

Accrued Interest and
Other Assets 16,706,040
Total Assets $2,555,815,544

LIAIIII ITIES

Deposits $2,248,643,880
Taxes and Other Expenses 20,565,649
Dividend Payable July 1, 1963.... . 2,252,326

Acceptances: Less Amount in
Portfolio 102,195,606

Other Liabilities 15,018,326
Total Liabilities 2,388,675,787

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock {5,630,814 shares— $10 par) 56,308,140

Surplus 72,966,087
Undivided Profits .... 7 ... . 37,865,530

Total Capital Accounts .167,139,757

; Total Liabilities and
,

. Capital Accounts. ....... $2,555,815,544

Securities pledged to secure deposits and for
other purposes amounted to $198,309,497.
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A Near Term Optimistic
View of Sterling's Prospects

y By Paul Einzig

Dr. Einzig explains why sterling was able to improve in the face of
I interest rate hardening in foreign centers and of keeping the U.K.
Bank rate the same instead of raising it. The improved prospects for i

: / Macmillan being able to withstand election-call prospects, for the
balance of payments, and for domestic wage inflation being matched
abroad are said to rule out another devaluation scare this year.

LONDON, Eng.—During the last
few weeks sterling remained re¬
markably steady in spite of the
world-wide concern over the pos¬

sible political consequences of the
Profumo affair. The spot rate re¬
mained a shade above par most of
the time and forward sterling ac¬

tually improved in most foreign
centers. It even went to a pre¬
mium in relation to the French
franc, the lira, and short-dated
D. marks, and its discount has in
relation to other currencies nar¬

rowed perceptibly. With the grow¬
ing support received by Mr. Mac¬
millan from the general public,
the possibility of him being forced
to resign can now be ruled out.
The acute political crisis may,

therefore, be considered to be
over. And since in existing cir¬
cumstances there is no likelihood
of a General Election for some

time to come, the domestic politi¬
cal factor is not likely to affect
sterling, at any rate during the
next few months. This means that,
disregarding yt h e possibility of
some international political crisis,
sterling's prospects will be gov¬
erned by economic factors.
One of the reasons why forward

sterling more than held its own
in recent weeks was that interest
rates in foreign centers were in¬
clined to harden. When sterling
was under pressure, Britain did
not raise the Bank rate. It was

sufficient to make the Bank rate
more effective with the aid of the

new technique adopted by the
Bank of England in relation to
the money market, under which
discount houses which have to

apply to the Bank for assistance
are penalized to a larger extent
than before. y :

Foresees Firm Money Rates
On the Continent

It seems probable that money

rates on the continent will con¬

tinue to be firm rather than other¬

wise. Apart from the special case of
Italy, where tighter money condi¬
tions were due to domestic politi¬
cal difficulties, the inflationary
trend in Western Europe is likely
to meet resistance with the aid of
measures which will keep interest
rates high. This trend will con¬
tinue to help forward sterling and
itsy firmness might prevent the
higher interest rates abroad from
attracting arbitrage funds from
London. Even so, if as a result of
the hard money policy the rising
trend of costs in Western Europe
is brought to a halt, a continued
rise in British costs would affect

the balance of payments unfavor¬
able to sterling. It • is probably
because of this possibility that
there has been no further reduc¬

tion in the British Bank rate,
which in the circumstanc'es is noi

likely to be, reduced again this
year.

No Devaluation Scare Expected

The balance of payments has
been improving and, unless th
cV-sinflationary measures abroad
are highly successful, wage infla¬
tion in BrUain is not likely to

outpace wage inflation abroad li¬
the near future, sov(ithat British
exporters on- the whole will be
able to hold their own in face of

foreign competition. In- any -case,
the seasonal autumn import sur¬

plus is believed to be largely cov¬
ered this year, because the sterling
scare of the early spring induced
many importers to secure their
dollars in advance.

If we rule out the possibility of
an election this year—and I think
we are safe in ruling it out—there
is no likelihood of another deval¬

uation scare. The revival of agi¬
tation for devaluation or for a

flexible sterling during the spring
provoked a sharp reaction and
the "devaluation party" was com¬

pletely routed. It will take some

time before they will deem it ex¬

pedient to resume their agitation.
Devaluationfelk has disappeared
from the Press and from the for¬

eign exchange markets.
There have been no major

strikes or unduly costly wage con¬

cessions lately. Even though some
excessive wage claims have been
made in major industries, nothing
is likely to mature till the late
autumn. During the next four
months at any rate sterling is not
likely to be troubled by major
strikes or by a sudden increase of
costs in vital exporting industries.
It is true, the various reflation-

aryr measures adopted in recent
months have greatly increased the
purchasing power of the British
consumers, and this tends to in¬
crease imports. It is not likely to
to reduce exports to any appre¬
ciable extent, however, because
most British industries have spare

capacity, so that they are able to
satisfy domestic demand without
having to neglect their overseas

market. What is even more im¬

portant, although consumer pur

chasing power has increased, over¬
all demand still leaves much to

be desired, owing to the slow ex¬

pansion of capital expenditure by
industries. Bad as this is from the

point of view of economic growth

it does keep down the extent o.

inflation.

Kuwait May Shift Investment ,

Portfolio -

v Nor is there any reason to ex¬

pect any sudden increase in the

volume of capital export.

The only dark spot on the eco

nomic horizon from the point o

view of sterling's prospects is the

possibility that some of the • very

large amounts invested in Britain

by Kuwait might be reinvested

abroad. Until now the bulk of the

proceeds of oil revenue were in¬

vested in Britain, but the recent

appointment of an international

advisory council to the ruler of

Kuwait, on which there is only
one British member, seems to in¬
dicate a possibility that larger

amounts might be transferred into

other currencies. If we disregard
that possibility, we have every

reason to take an optimistic view

on sterling's prospects in the im¬

mediate future.

FROM WASHINGTON
I

... Ahead of the News
BY CARLISLE BARGERON

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Riddle Airlines,Jnc.
Refunding and Refinancing Plan

effective June 21, 1963

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations
resulting in the above.

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath

July 2, 1963

With the appearance of Attorney
General Robert Kennedy before
the House Judiciary Committee
the Administration has pitched i
its all on the President's Civil.

Rights proposals. He made it very
clear that the Administration in¬

tends no compromise or no soft¬
ening. . ,

In his concluding statement, Mr.
Kennedy expressed views which
should be given the gravest atten¬
tion by the Negroes who are de¬
manding an end to racial discrimi¬
nation and by the legislators whose
duty it is now to act. He said:
"With respect to the bill in its
entirety, it must be emphasized
that racial discrimination is far

too complex a problem to be
solved over night. It has been
with us.since long before the
United States became a nation,
"and we cannot expect it to vanish
through the enactment of laws
alone. But we must launch as

broad an attack on the problem
as possible, in order to achieve a

solution as soon as possible. The
demonstrations 'of the past few
months have only served to point ■

up what thinking- Americans have
known for years; that this coun¬

try can no longer abide the mora*;
outrage of racial discrimination.'.

All of this is true. The Presi¬

dent and the Attorney General—
as the< latter again showed in h's
appearance before the House com¬

mittee—have spoken out strongly
in opposition to mass demonstra¬
tions, in and about the Capitol as%

proposed by some of the Negro

leaders, in the event this legis¬
lation is delayed in Congress o;

not approved in every particular
Such demonstrations would be to

intimidate Congress—to force a+
kind of shot-gun legislation. The
President and the Attorney Gen¬
eral have tried to make these Ne¬

gro leaders understand that such
procedure will only militate
against the cause. Further, while
the Administration did nothing to
discourage these demonstrations
against'State laws, but rather en- J

couraged them, such demonstra¬
tions in and about the Capitol, if
attempted, would be in violation
of Federal laws governing the
Capitol and its grounds, which
have nothing to do with racial
discrimination. i

The Kennedy civil rights bill
now before the House committee,
along with 165 others dealing with
the same subject, applies to dis¬
criminatory practices in schools,
in voting registration, in the use

of places of public accommoda¬
tions, privately owned, including
hotels, motels, shops of all kinds,
filling stations, etc. Most hotly
contested, it appears will be Bi¬
section of the bill dealing with
the use of privately owned facili¬
ties offered to the public. Its op¬

ponents argue these provisions1
are in violation of private prop¬

erty rights.

Way back in 1883 the Supreme-
Court handed down a decision that

Congress has »no constitutional

right to enact a law forcing a

hotel to accept guests the owner

does not wish, nor to force a pri¬
vately owned store to sell to any

person its owner does not desire.

This is still "the law of the land,"
although the present court" has
overruled such discrimination

when ordered- by State or local
laws. It is expected to go all the
way arid upset the 1883 decision
later this year... In the meantime,
this 1883 decision is the base of,
many.of the arguments of oppo¬
nents of the civil rights bill. .■

The 1883 decision .of the Su¬

preme Court ,was in a suit in¬

volving the anti - discrimination
Fourteenth Amendment to the

Constitution. The Kennedy bill,
however, is based on the commerce

clause of the Constitution under

which Congress is authorized to
deal with interstate commerce.

This clause has been the basis of

much Federal legislation.. The
Kennedy bill provides that a "sub¬
stantial" amount of goods or serv¬

ices provided in privately owned
places of public accommodation
must have to do with interstate

commerce—in other words with

transient guests in motels and
hotels, and in shops, goods which
have moved in interstate com¬

merce, as we lira s purchasers.
Chairman . Cellej|7 of the House
Judiciary Committee; who favors
the legislation, has suggested, in
order to make the measure; oper¬
able and practical, there should
be.some kind of a "floor"—prob-?
ably measured in dollar business
—placed under the provision. It
is a sensible idea, although it
might ' result _ in discrimination
among ^business establishments.
Some; Republican members of
Congress insist, as does Represen¬
tative Lindsay of New York, that
it would be simpler and more ef¬
fective to base the legislation on

the Fourteenth Amendment. This

is only one of the many contro¬
versial issues that are arising Vto
the consideration of the civil

rights' bill. v-:;; ' v ,

Geo. Martin To

Join Morgan, Cie.
George L. Martin, an executive of
the World Bank for the past 13
years, will join the Paris invest¬
ment banking company of Morgan
& Cie. S.A.

next Fall as

a Vice Chair-

m a n and

member of the

Board of

Directors.

Plans of the

Paris co m-

pany to elect
Mr. Martin to

those posts
upon his
resignation
from the

World Bank

were announced June 26 by
Thomas S. Gates, President of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York.

Morgan & Cie. is principally
owned by an international sub¬
sidiary of Morgan Guaranty.
Mr. Martin is presently director

of marketing of the World Bank
(International Bank for Recon¬
struction and Development). In
that position, which he has held,
since 1950, he has been in charge
of the sale of World Bank securi¬
ties in the United States and

abroajd. He also has been respon¬
sible for the World Bank's pro-

Gecrge L. Martin
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gram of encouraging pfivate and
institutional investors to partici¬
pate in loans made by the Bank
to aid countries in their programs
of economic development. In

addition, Mr. Martin has served
as advisor on capital formation
and the development of securities
markets in a number of the

Bank's member countries.

Before his association with the
World Bank, Mr. Martin was

President of the Chicago invest¬
ment banking firm of Martin,
Burns & Corbett, Inc. From 1928
to 1934 he was manager of the
municipal department in the Chi¬
cago office of Guaranty Company
of New York.

Pierre Meynial continues as

Chairman of Morgan & Cie. Jean
Villechaise continues as a Vice-

Chairman, and Norbert G. Leroy
as General Manager. The Paris
company began operations early
this year. It is intended to partici¬
pate in the French and other
European capital markets, par¬

ticularly by aiding American
companies in securing European

capital for their overseas- opera¬
tions. / . - l& v 1

The principal interest in Mor¬
gan & Cie. is held by Morgan
Guaranty International Finance
Corporation, a whollv-owned sub¬
sidiary of Morgan Guaranty
Trust. Minority interests are

owned by Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited, merchant banking firm
in London, and the Dutch banking
firms of Hope & Co., Amsterdam,
and R. Mees & Zoonen, Rotterdam.

Clayton Securities
NYSE Member '

BOSTON, Mass.—Clayton Securi¬
ties Corporation has announced
its admission as a Member Firm
of the New York Stock Exchange.
In;,makin g
the announce¬

ment"Calvin

W. Clayton,r
President and

member of the

N. Y. S. E.,
noted that the

occasion also

marks the 20th -

anniversary--
of "the firm's

founding in
June 194 3.

Other officers

include: Ed¬

ward E. Rosenberg, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Director, and Kathryn
V. McGoldrick, Vice - President,
Secretary and Director.

. .Clayton Securities 'Corporation
is engaged in all phases of in¬
vestments ihcludi n g common

stocks, corporate and municipal
bonds and mutual fund shares.

They are also active as participat¬
ing and originating underwriters
of new issues of equity and debt
securities. Main offices are lo¬
cated at 147 Milk Street, Boston.
A branch is maintained in Port¬

land, Me. A direct wire is main¬
tained to New York City and to
Vilas & Hickey, New York cor¬

respondent. 1

Scheider V.-P. '

Of Clark, Dodge
Clark, Dodge & Co., incorporated,
61 Wall Street, New York City,
have announced that Edward J.

Scheider has been elected a Vice-

President of the firm.

Estate Planning for Three
,, Stages of Individual's Life

Calvin W. Clayton

Continued from page 9

the need for free funds and on

the occasion of his untimely death
now become of lesser importances
Continuing protection for his fam¬
ily and managerial arrangements
for the properties now become
'more significant. Life insurance
has assumed a major role in the
development of this plan because
in the case of the average young
man there is no other vehicle he
can afford that will do the job.
Our young man has now pro¬

gressed to the point where he is '

acknowledged to be not only
established but also prosperous.
He sees his family and his busi¬
ness well established. He has de¬

tected weakness and strong points
in both groups and he has begun
to think of what he should do

about them.

There is the problem of the sup¬

port of an elderlv parent or an

improvident son. There may be
the prosoect of future invalidism
of himself or his wife, or both.
There may be an unusual prob¬
lem in connection with the busi¬

ness either an inherent risk

because of the nature of its opera¬

tion or the problem of his estate
carrying it on after his death.
The picture is a characteristic

one for a man in his position: ,

(a) lack of liquidity (b) rela¬
tively high earning power and

high standard of living (c) family
group deoendent upon him (d) no

well-defined programme for the
continuation of his business.

Here is a man who needs an v

estate plan and needs it badly. It
will be impossible to preserve the

delicate balance and high earning 11

power that exists while the head

of the family continues to live and

produce. It .is the role of the

estate planning team to solve this

problem for him.

Lastly we have the wealthy
man of advanced years. To this

man, more so than to the others,
tax savings will be of considerable

importance. He will have gifted
much of his property to relatives

directly or by way of trusts, per¬
haps to charitable foundations. To *

him a prime consideration may

be the savings that might accrue
as a result of paying gift tax
rather than estate tax.

Preoccupation With Tax Savings

Generally speaking such men

have made an orderly arrange¬

ment of their affairs as they
accumulated their wealth. They
are, therefore, reluctant to have

suggested to them that perhaps
the preoccupation with tax sav¬

ings has resulted in inadequate
planning for family and business

management. Perhaps the original
legal documents are outmoded.

What the estate planning team
will point out to this man are the 1

dangers in a concentration on

gifting. It is one thing to share
one's wealth during its accumula¬

tion; it is quite another thing to
surrender the right to control

one's affairs.

There is also the danger of the
individual finding himself in the

position of having disposed of
readily marketable 'assets, leaving
him in a vulnerable position as to
liquidity. A team will usually find
itself in the position of emphasiz¬
ing wise provisions for manage¬

ment and beneficial enjoyment
rather than upon avoidance of

taxation.

To conclude, let me say that the

perfect plan is not always attain¬

able. The field of estate planning
has led a dynamic life-in the last
25 years—it is a complex and sub¬
tle process. Substantial security
can be achieved, however; if cer¬
tain fundamentals are recognized,
and I suggest the following as

cardinal principles:

Cardinal Principles

(I) A plan shoul&*ffot only rem¬

edy the present; it should also
be gaged to the future. Above all
it should be flexible.

(II) There should be no over¬

emphasis on tax savings.

(III) No gift should be made

without first considering- the

consequences of the donor divest¬

ing himself of control of the sub¬

ject of the gift. —

(IV) A plan should be simple.

(V) There should be no over¬

emphasis on the use of any device
or instrumentality. \; : . y

(VI) Finally, too much empha¬
sis cannot be placed on the need
for the plan to be reviewed peri¬

odically to adjust for changes that
take place in the individual's

family and business circumstances.

*An address by Mr. Manning before
the Nesbitt, Thomson and Company
Limited Investors Seminar, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, June 19, 1963.
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NewVork

•

CHEMICAL BANK NEW YORK TRUST COMPANY

9jont/enAef/ Sfla/etnenYof foOtu/Moti
At the close oj business June 30, 1963

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks. . . $1,045,512,174
U.S. Government Obligations . . 620,026,868
State, Municipal and Public
Securities 804,064,832

Other Bonds and Investments . . 30,454,920
Loans . . . . . . . . 2,565,281,406
Banking Premises and Equipment. 68,244,358

Customers'Liabilityon Acceptances 167,092,065
Accrued Interest and Accounts

Receivable . ,o . . .' . 26,860,486
Other Assets 5,061,671

$5,332,598,780

Capital Stock .

($12. par)

Surplus . . .

Undivided Profits

$102,727,080

297,272,920

57,839,900

Reserve for Contingencies . .

Reserves for Taxes, Expenses, etc. .

Dividend Payable July 1, 1963.

Acceptances Outstanding (Net) .

Bills Payable . ... . . .

Other Liabilities . . . . .

Deposits

$ 457 839,900

16,827,150

29,726,986

5,992,413

170,812,395

74,000,000

17,587,450

4,559,812,486

$5,332,598,780

Securities carried at $423,895,028 in the foregoing statement are

deposited to secure public funds andfor other purposes required by law.
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V NEWS'ABOUT

BANKS AND BANKERS
I. Consolidations • New Branches • New Officers, etc. • Revised Capitalizations

A new management team headed

by R. E. McNeill, Jr., Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executive

Officer, July 1 took over the helm

R. E. McNeill, Jr. Eugene S. Northrop

of Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Company, New York.
■ As Charles J. Stewart retired
as Chairman, Mr. McNeill moved
up from the Presidency. Gabriel
Hauge, former Vice-Chairman,
became President and Eugene S.
Northrop, former Executive Vice-
President in the banking division,
was elevalted to Vice-Chairman
of the Board. *

With some 22 months of organ¬

izational*^01^ behind th e m—in¬
cluding thje intricate meshing of
operational procedures, relocation
of deparrinents divisions and

thousands; of personnel, move¬
ment of Some $24,000,000,000 in
securities 'and extensive automa¬
tion programming—the new man¬

agement tdam looked to the future
with confidence. • \v'A vvA,

And behind this confidence was

an improved earnings picture, an

initial branching probe into the
suburbs, and the conviction that
the merger consummated Sept; 8,
1961 will: be sustained in the
courts. '.vAr. '..V;AV • ; ;

■ *•.. * * •

The appointments of Walter A.
Bustard and Robert E. Laport to
Assistant Treasurer were an¬

nounced Jul'r: 2 by the Chase
Manhattan Bank, New York.
Both rpen are in the Latin Ameri¬
can division of the Bank's inter¬

national department.? -

; \ Also maae known were the pro¬
motions of Mario A. Suro and

Pierre E. Vallier to Marf^ger. Mr.
Suro is with the Bank's branches
in Puerto Rico and Mr. Vallier ig
with the branch in Paris. vvAv; A;

A-■ \ h« *

Bankers Trust Company, New
York, has Announced the appoint¬
ment of Clyde D. Blakely and
James B. Petterson, both in the
Corporate 1 Trust Division, and
Lawrence E. Van Etten in the
Trust Ooerations Division as

Vice-Presidents.
,

Newly-named Assistant Treas¬
urers are William C. Alden, West¬
ern Division, Victor S. Aque,
Banking Operations, Raymond J.
Dempsey and Curtis S. Reis, both
of the Central Division.

. {• 7 "... • V • 8'
I ' ; ❖ * *

Carl H. Kalb has been elected
Assistant Vice-President • at the
52nd Street office of The Marine
Midland Trust Company of New
York. I

Other advancements announced
included Richard G. Stiene, to
Auditor; Robert Duin to Assistant
Treasurer at the Chambers Street
office; and Harold J. Jacobi to
Assistant Trust Officer in the
Corporate Trust Department.

THE FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK

"V OF NEW YORK ,

June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963
. t '1 $ <j». . .

Tot. resources 10,599,376,142 10,379,597,114
Deposits 9,236,297,630 9,017,196,504
Cash and due V

from banks 2,366,388,618 2,446,086,857
U. S. Govt. : • * : AAA. VAAAV;:
* secur. hldgs. 1,534,328,750 1,499,183,518
Loans & discs. 5,176,196,230 5,069,319,830
Undiv. profits , 157,405,171 A 152,540,121
va'V. AAV: * "* * Rv-";A* AAV;
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST

COMPANY, NEW YORK

AVAvAA June SO, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963

Total resources- 6,292,994,132 6,037,112,971
Deposits 5,377,059,144 5,180,361,152
Cash and due > ,;v.' ' 1 V •'
from banks'— 1,524,468,526 1,418,754,425

U. S.-Govt, se- •

curity holdgs. 994,320,216 959,529,012
Loans & discts. 2,683,821,084 2,609,815,370
Undivid. profits .. 95,281,532 90,704,299
..... . * ,.' * * A. ,• * A

CHEMICAL BANK NEW YORK TRUST

COMPANY, NEW YORK
June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963

.• "• ' ; a ; "•

Total resources. 5,332,598,780 5,077,730,443
Deposits ______ 4,559,812,486 4,292,327,770
Cash and due

from banks ^ 1,045,512,174 997,138,610 !
U. S. Govt, se-

cui'ity holdgs. 620,026,868 616,596,407
Loans & discts. 2,565,281,406 2,473,547,392
Undivid. profits - 57,839,900 50,841,654

'

.. * * *

IRVING TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK
r i June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963

w • '

Total resources- 2,555,815,544 2,467,157,411
Deopsits __L.__ 2,248,643,880 2,160,064,648
Cash and due A :-v AV" VAVVV--' '■'A'"-
from banks __ 572,362,816 575,179,685

U. S'. Govt, se-
„

curity holdgs. 402,473,160 420,935,715
Loans & discts. 1,255,273,416 1,167,011,761
Undivid. profits 37,865,530 36,061,710

* * *
.

THE MARINE MIDLAND TRUST

COMPANY, NEW YORK
June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963

Total resources- $922,303,489 $897,677,552
Deposits ______f'' 817,014,934 784,701,378
Cash " and due A

'

from banks __ 259,275,646 243,481,644
U. S. Govt, se- • 7 A-, AAA":'-;'
curity ' holdgs. 154,862,330 153,804,107

Loans & discts. 432,431,828 425,761,494
Undivid. profits 23,595,267 22,886,258

' A^VRAA AA' ■ ,; '' * * 'A' * .' V.;.y.y • .'A

BANK OF NEW YORK
June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963

Total resources- . $735,6.91,031 $688,742,240
Deposits 639,047,157 586,617,353
Cash and due
from banks __ 251,083,574 202,558,307

U„ S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs. 100,977,035 100,260,693
Loans & discts. 334,299,828 322,833,132
Undivid. profits 13,403,494 13,096,400

Guaranty Trust Co. in 1925 and

became an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in 1958. A ,

* * *

The election of William R. Waag
as a Vice-President of Empire
Trust Company, New York, was

announced June 28.

At the same time Mr. Morris

announced the advancement of
John. M. Gillen, Jr. to Assistant
Vice-President from Assistant

Secretary. .. . . - f . -
'

A /., ' * 7 Hs H*

BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN AND-
COMPANY NEW YORK "... ,

;A ■ ' A' June 30,'63 Dec. 31,'62
; V . $ $

Total resources 289,299,095 301,456,130
Deposits 25(1.444,6^7.:'2.59,625,780
Cash & due from AA
banks 80,273,521 78,557,774

U. S. Government -V A '

security holdings 49,310,097 52,896,831
Loans & discounts 90,127,334--93,360,180
Capital & surplus 19,085,284 19,045,283

Hs ijs ... A',/,. 7

The Commercial Bank of North

America, New York, received
approval on June 20 to increase
its capital stock from '$3,782,840
consisting of 756,568 shares of the
par value of $5 each, to $3,877,415
consisting of 775,483 shares of the
same par value. '
; A,- VA, "* A - * * *

The Fiduciary Trust Company of
New York, elected R. Minor Eager
Vice-President. .AaAA;'

THE GRACE NATIONAL BANK OF N. Y.
1

—• June 30,'63 Dec. 31,'62

Total resources

Deposits
Cash & due from
banks _________

U. Government

security holdings
Loans & discounts
Undivided profits

i- *

274,623,268 269,725,689
237,224,176 252,688,107

69,322,839 58,306,147

49,989,210 49,994,912
119,108,747 125,387,376
6,320,409 5,859,327

% t-

=!=

Election of Eliot C„Clarke, Harry
Barbee, Jr., James H. Wicker-
sham, Jr., Nicholas E. Mezey,
James T. Phillips Jr., and Ray¬
mond B. Rodriguez as Assistant
Vice-Presidents of Morgan Guar¬
anty Trust Company of New York

was announced June 28 by Henry
C.. Alexander, Chairman of the
Board. .■ V".'

Messrs. Clarke, Barbee, and
Wickersham are in the bank's in¬

vestments department, Messrs..
Mezey and Phillips are in the
corporate research department,
and Mr. Rodriguez is in the bank

operations department.

Also announced were the elec¬
tions of Robert P. Hoch as an As¬

sistant Trust Officer in personal
trust administration and C. Oscar

Morong, Jr., and David S. Bennett
as investment research officers in
the corporate research depart¬
ment.

Thomas Blake, Jr., Assistant Vice-
President of The Dime Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y. July 1
observed his 40th anniversary as
a member of the bank's staff.
Mr. Blake, began his banking

career as . a clerk at The Dime.

Following a succession of promo¬
tions, he was appointed Purchas¬
ing Agent in 194.1 and attained of¬
ficer rank in Dece,mber of 1943
when he was appointed Purchas¬
ing Officer.
On July 16, 1954, he was elect¬

ed an Assistant Vice - President
and assigned to supervision of
The Dime's purchasing and adver¬
tising and public relations depart¬
ments.

: A ' ' • .'-'A: 'r * ;:A * » * * 'A- -A

Long Island Trust( CompanyN
Garden City, N. Y. promoted
Bruno Greco to Assistant Vice-

President. He came to Long Island
Trust in 1962 from the Marine

Midland Trust Company. Prior to
that he was with the Sterling Na¬
tional Bank and Trust Company
and the Chemical Corn Exchange
Bank.' ":'a.A; ■ A-77'A'-*' VA'aa.

Joseph F. Dowd has been pro¬
moted to Auditor. He left Marine

Midland Trust Company to join
Long Island Trust Company in
February. A': \

, AA'A * * *

The Valley National Bank of Long
Island, Valley Stream, . N. Y.,
elected Fred Hertzer and George
Scelzi Vice-Presidents.

❖ *

* * *

J MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CO. OF
NEW YORK '

June 30, 1963 Mar. 31, 1963
r $ $

Total resources- 5,173,834,613 5,095,238,806
Deposits 4,070,423,895 4,036,931,587
Cash and due —

from bankg__. 1,223,441,184 1,797,319,592
U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs. 559,817,719 752,208,149
Loans & discts. 2,418,451,179 2,290,194,087
Undivid. profits 154,220,162 150,342,630

James F. O'Rorke, 60, died June
24. He was an Assistant Vice-
President of the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co., New York. He joined

THE FIRST NATIONAL
PASSAIC COUNTY,

June 30,
$

Total resources^ . 277,430,

location to East Windsor Town¬

ship, N. J. A

Ralph L. Harding, Jr. has been
elected Vice-President-Marketing
of the Pittsburgh National Bank,

Pittsburgh, Pa. effective July 15.
* * *

The First National Bank of

Parma, Ohio opened on July 1.
Several hundred residents of

Parma, a Cleveland suburb of
100,000 population, attended the
opening ceremonies and viewed
special lobby. displays. The new

institution is Parma's only na¬
tional bank.

A'Mr. Andrew C. Putka, . is
President. a

The Bank is capitalized at

$1,500,000.
H: sfc *

The Cer.tral-Penn National Bank,
Philadelphia, Pa., elected Richard
H. Keenan Senior Vice-President,
loan administration, and Edmund
Williams, Jr., was elected a Vice-
President.

* * *

Stockholders of Maryland Na¬
tional Bank, Baltimore, Md., and
The Second National Bank of

Hagerstown, Md. gave their ap-

approval of the Comptroller of the
two banks.

, '-Vy^v/v!, A
The merger now awaits final

approval of the Comptroller of the
Currency. v

Ay. -; . * ❖ * ' , v

Clarence W. Alston, has been pro¬
moted to Assistant Vice-President
of The, Bank of Virginia, Rich¬
mond, Va., effective July 1.

« Hi '< *

The Cleveland Trust Co., Cleve¬
land, Ohio, Directors have ap¬

proved a transfer of $10,000,000
from undivided profits-to surplus.

The Central National Bank of

Cleveland, Ohio, made John M.

Case; a Vice-President and Man¬

ager of the international division,

i" ' A ' A A. . Hi Hi Hi A,

Chalkley J. Hambleton, Vice-
President and Secretary, Harris
Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago,
111., becomes head of the bank's
trust department. He succeeds
William O. Heath, who has been
elected Vice-Chairman of the

Board. A. 'A-■'?'

Mr. Hambleton joined Harris
Bank in 1935. His entire career

has been spent in the trust de¬
partment. He was elected Assist¬
ant Secretary in 1948, Assistant
Vice-President in 1953, Vice-Pres¬
ident in 1960, and Vice-President
and Secretary in 1962.

BANK OF
N. J.. ...

'63 Mar. 31,'63
$ '

394 263,879,594
— 251,237,860 235,319,539

with an initial capitalization of
$200,000. : ' '<■ :

* H: *

The Comptroller of the Currency
James J. Saxon on June 26 an¬

nounced that he has given pre¬

liminary approval to organize a
National Bank in Tulsa, Okla.
Initial capitalization of the new

bank Will amount to $600,000, and
it will be operated under the title
Guaranty National Bank. ;

Ay A,-- VA * A/' * * •* y-A ' A';'

The Comptroller of the Currency
James J. Saxon on June 27 ap¬

proved the conversion of Key *

West State Bank, Key West, Fia.,.
into a. National. Banking Associa¬
tion. The bank will be operated
by its present management under
the title City National Bank of
Key West.
The capital structure for the

converted bank remains the same

$781,668.99.
* * *

Herbert Wells Foedisch has been

appointed a Senior Vice-Presi¬
dent of The Bank of California,
San Francisco, Calif.

Hs Hs H<

Matthew J. Ennis, Assistant Vice-
President and Trust Officer, has
been named to head the trust de¬

partment of the Metropolitan
Branch of Seattle-First National

Bank, Seattle, Wash, v

Mr. Ennis will succeed Timothy
J. Healey who left the Metropoli¬
tan Branch on June 30 to join
the Midland National Bank in

Billings, Mont. v
* * H:

The Governor of the Bank of

Canada, Louis Rasminsky, an¬

nounced June 24 that the Board of

Directors of the Bank of Canada

have appointed Lorenzo Hebert, A
Assistant General Manager of The
Provincial Bank of Canada, as a

Deputy Governor. The appoint¬
ment will take effect Sept. 1. ....

Mr. Hebert joined the Royal
Bank in 1928 and served at a

number of branches and at Head

Office until 1942 when he enlisted.

He returned to the Royal Bank in
1946, and joined the Provincial
Bank in 1951. In the following
year he was appointed Secretary
to the Vice-President and Gen¬

eral Manager, and later to the
posts of District Superintendent
and Superintendent, Head Office,
becoming Assistant General Man¬
ager in 1962.

•

Hi Hi Hi • ; "

The United States National Bank

of Omaha. Neb. announced the

election of Mr. J. D. Anderson and
Mr. Arthur W. Knapp to serve as

members of the Board.
Thomas E. Schmidt has been

elected Assistant Cashier of Hart-
# „

ford Plaza Bank, Chicago, 111. M&rill© llUSt
❖ Hi Hi

The Fremont State Bank, Fre¬
mont, Mich., has changed its title
to Fremont Bank and Trust Com¬

pany. : Va'-'-A., V:;-:VAAAyVVV:^,
Hi Hi Hi

Appoints Barnes

39,785,750 38,394,662
■L'

, '" i

51,135,569 50,371,566
130 139,102,767
870 5,509,355

Deposits
Cash & due from
banks

U. S. Government
security holdings

Loans & discounts 143,428,
Undivided profits "" 5,679,

Hi * *

The First National Bank of Jersey
City, N. J. announced the promo¬
tion of Frank G. Kane to Assistant

Vice-President and Cy F. Gill to
Assistant Vice-Presidents.

Hi H< Hi

The Hightstown Trust Company,
Hightstown, N. J., has changed its

The Comptroller of the Currency
James J. Saxon on June 27 an¬

nounced that he has given pre¬

liminary approval to organize a

National Bank in Spencer, Iowa.
The bank to be operated under

the title Spencer National Bank,

with an initial capitalization of

$400,000. a-7V'0 J-: '' A A '■ v,;A'A'■

The Comptroller of the Currency
James J. Saxon on June 27 an¬

nounced that he has given pre¬

liminary approval to organize a

National Bank in West Burling¬

ton, Iowa. The bank to be oper¬

ated under the title, First Na¬
tional Bank of West Burlington,

John M. Barnes has been appointed
Assistant Manager, Sales, in the
municipal securities department of
The Marine

Trust Co. of

Western New

York, it was

announced by,
John M. Gal-

vin, Chairman
of the bank's

execu t ive

committee. He

will be sta¬

tioned in the

New York

office, 120
Broadway.
Mr. Barnes

has been associated with the Har¬

ris Trust & Savings Bank in the
New York office of their invest¬

ment department since 1953.

John M. Barnes
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Bankers Can Cooperate
By Dale M. Thompson,'1' President, Mortgage Bankers Association
of America and President, City Bond and Mortgage Company r

• V* .;v"L~' of Kansas City, Mo. • ;

Speaking as a friend of the mutual savings industry, and hoping he
will still be considered a friend, Mr. Thompson explains why his : —

mortgage banking group cannot support proposed Federally chartered
mutual savings banks. Ke then proceeds to chart vital legislative
areas where mutual banks and mortgage bankers definitely can and
should work together for their mutual benefit —which would broaden
the mortgage investment market rather than improving the competi¬
tive position of one by excluding or limiting entry to another. Mr.
Thompson suggests such targets for joint action as elimination of
archaic foreclosure laws, of priority of tax claims over historical
position of a mortgage, of Government submarket interest rates, and
of numerous and unrelated proliferating activities impeding FHA's
initial' major function of pooling risk in the private mortgage

structure of our economy.

Anyone considering legislation hardly be without apprehension at
affecting mortgage lending ac- the establishment of an alterna-

tivity has also to consider the tive method from which it would
characteristics of the institutions be excluded. If, instead of provid-•

back- to ox-cart days and were

designed to meet the peculiar re¬

quirements of an agrarian society.
They still may gi^e the farmer a

period in which to recover from
a disastrous crop year, but they
have. little; relationship" to condi¬
tions prevailing 'in"'the urban
economy in which most of mort¬
gage investment is now centered.

They discourage the flow of funds
across state lines. They help to
maintain differentials in interest

grates. .They penalize the lender
;with unnecessary risk and cost
andr by so doing, penalize the
borrower with unnecessarily high
interest and shortages of; loan
sources.,. , . \

7. Yet what has been done to

remedy this? Here and there a

redemption period has been short¬

ened, and that is about all. What
is needed is Vgreater uniformity
apd simplicity in foreclosure
"statutes along'the lines of)what
was accomplished years ago in
the negotiable instruments' acts.
In the years prior to World War

that engage in
that activity.
First they
are more

intima tely
affected., by
s t a tutory '
prescription
t h a n ;> any.

e co n o m i c ..

group pos¬

sibly except-
~

irig publi-c t
"

u t i 1 i t i e s. -

Second, the
activity is

ins for the sale of morteaee "• a move was started in this®
s ® ® r Hirppfion hut thp War dicitr3rtGd

participation among members of fl fec n' Dut,"J® war aistracteaiL n,. coi' attention, and the effort had to

Dale M. Thompson

the new system, the .proposal
would permit the acquisition, sale
and servicing of .conventional
mortgages on a nationwide basis,
utilizing the type of company that
has historically engaged in this
activity, the MBA might take a

different attitude toward the

proposal.

- .There is, however, a broad area
of legislation for*: which it' should
be possible to gain support—and
wholehearted support — from, all
participants in mortgage "lending

be dropped. But the half-finished

work remains ready to be picked
up. V,'f"
Here is something which is in

everyone's interest to accomplish.
It would broaden markets and re¬

duce cost. It would benefit the

borrower as well as the lender. It

woul^ayor^W^
tions over another. The only
-things backing are the will and
the cohesive force needed to get
the job done.'T urge that without
more delay we organize nation¬
ally for : the reform of t these
statutes. I can assure you that the
full strength of the association I
represent will go into the
endeavor. • * 1 \

Priority of, Previously
Recorded Mortgage

To move to;other matters on

which united action is needed, I
am happy to mention at least one
on which unity is actually being
achieved. I refer to the effort to
restore the priority of a previously
recorded mortgage over a Federal
tax lien. This effort was initiated

by your Association and mine and
now is gaining support from other
sources. One of;, the difficulties

facing this legislation—aside from

the fact that |he House Ways and
Means Comniittee has its hands
full "butting together a tax bill—
is that the measure is too tech¬
nical and legalistic to gain popu¬
lar understanding and appeal. If
it is to succeed, therefore, it will
be only because of the tireless
effort of our people to point out

i, its - significance to " members of

Congress., x . $ .

Its significance can hardly be(
overstated. If the rights of the
mortgagee continue to be eroded
as they gradually have been by
court decisions over the past

■ decade, the hazards of mortgage
lending will be vastly increased.
Not only will the government be
able to collect on its claim 'ahead
of the mortgagee from the* pro¬
ceeds of a sale, • but — equally
serious—the escrows collected for

payment of the mortgage obliga¬
tion, insurance, and local ;taxes

■ will be subject to seizure even in
the1 absence of a default oiT the

mortgage.

If these assertions of priority
are sustained, mortgage invest¬
ment is likely to lose much of its

Continued on page 27

highly competitive, with institu-^ actiyity This is- the area \ of
Don; vying with institution and . legisiation that focuses primarily
institutional group vying with on broadening the market for
institutional group for an mcreas-

# mortgage investment rather than
mg share of the business. Third, primarjiy on improving a com-
because the activity is both cir- petitive position in respect to a
cumscribed by legislation and iimited market. I often think, that
highly competitive there is always in our tendency to concentrate on
a tendency of each group to seek the latter>. we neglect the oppor-
laws which will give it some tunities offered by the former. If
added competitive advantage.

we are t0 maintain the dominance
I see no serious objection to and assure the growth of the

this, unless at the same time, the private mortgage credit system of
advantage for one is coupled with the country we shall have to give
a disadvantage or restraint for far more attention to the neg-
another. Against a mere extension lected area than we have lately
of the area of competition, none been doing. '
of us, as advocates of a freely Consequently my look on legis-
competitive market economy, can - Jation will be'toward what I
have any objection. Nevertheless, believe all elements of the system
it should not be surprising if should be able to agree upon and
groups not directly benefitted by from which all may benefit by
a proposal, or who may consider joint action. While a major part of
that their lives may be made a our concern, in this as in other
little more rugged by its enact- : respects,- must be with' Federal
ment, do not join with enthusiasm legislation, we cannot ignore the
in its advocacy.

Explains Mortgage Bankers' Op¬
position to Federal Charting -

Of Mutuals

part played by state legislation—
or the lack of it—if only to under¬
stand the excuse if gives for en¬

larging the role of the national

government. Consequently, I shall
Consequently, the Mortgage take the liberty of expanding the

Bankers Association, after ' pro- topic assigned to me so as to
longed consideration, has reluc- touch on this vital area of concern,
tantly concluded that it cannot

support the proposal ,to create a . Foreclosure Laws Jungle
system of Federally chartered Let us look, for example at
mutual savings banks. Knowing probably our greatest1 area .of
the objective of this Association neglect—the foreclosure laws of
—the fostering of the corre- the states. As we all fully know,
spondent system of mortgage in- these statutes are a jungle of
vestment—and in view of the fact inconsistency, a treacherously
that the majority of our member- variable ground of cost and risk,
ship is dependent upon the effec- A short time ago I had made for
tive operation of that systemj this me a quick review of j these
action —- or absence of action statutes, to find that there were
—should .not -be surprising - to only'about a dozen of the 51
you. It in no sense represents any jurisdictions where foreclosure
unfriendliness to your members could be effectuated in less than
nor any lack of willingness to
work with you for our mutual

good.

However, an organization that
has grown strong by developing

two months' time, where there
was no redemption period, and
where the average costs did not
exceed $400.

The bulk of our mortgage laws
an effective method of marketing are as obsolete as the ox-cart. In
mortgages on a national scale can fact, for the most part, they date
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Statement of Condition, June 30, 1963

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks ........$ 790,294,515

U. S. Government Securities . . .. . . ' 460,858,618

Loans . . . . . . . 1,941,679,568

WALLIS B. DUNCKEL President

KEMPTON DUNN .

; Chairihan of the Board,
American Brake Shoe Company

E. CHESTER GERSTEN

PAUL A. GORMAN
■■

■
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American Telephone and Telegraph Company
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Executive Committee
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• 305,468,473

y 69,590,328

. 43,964,267

18,052,009

100,613,339

* 3,363,394

$3,733,884,511

State and Municipal Securities . .....

Other Securities and Investments . . . .

v,. Banking Premises and Equipment . . . .

"x Accrued Interest, Accounts Receivable, etc. .

Customers' Liability on Acceptances . . . .

j „ . • .... . ••••

j • • * ' - ' • '
.

Assets Deposited for Bonds Borrowed ....

LIABILITIES

v Capital "(Par value $10 per share) • • $ 89,754,440 ,•?" '

Authorized 0,357,544 shares

Outstanding 8,975,444 shares

Surplus 160,300,000

Undivided Profits . 78.915,204 $ '328,969,644

; Cash Dividend Payable July 15, 1963 . . . . . ; 4,487,722
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. .. Reserve for Taxes, Accrued Expenses, etc.

Liability on Acceptances

Liability for"Bonds Borrowed ....

Other Liabilities

j
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3,363,394

1,024,226

$3,733,884,511
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pledged to secure deposits and for otiier purposes.
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The State of

TRADE and INDUSTRY

Steel Production

Electric Output

Carloadings
Retail Trade

Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

Commodity Price Index

Business continues good and more

in keeping with expectations after
a somewhat "surprisingly boomy"
rate of improvement noted in
April and May, so say Purchasing
Executives in their June report.
While they are still generally
quite cheerful remarks are a little
less buoyant than in the past 60
days. - As anticipated, labor rela¬
tions get the nod as the most
mentioned factor affecting cur¬

rent levels of activity, particularly
lumber strikes on the West Coast,
the nationwide railroad dispute,
and of course the just concluded
steel talks, the full effects of
which are yet to be determined.

According to the composite
opinion of purchasing agents who
comprise the N.A.P.A. Business

Survey Committee, new order and

production figures returned to ap¬

proximately March levels, and
while new orders ran ahead of

production last month, they are
almost equal this month. Never¬

theless, in both new order and

production those reporting better
still outnumber those reporting
worse by two to one.

New Orders Better - Same Worse

June- 34 51' 15

: May 54 A 32 14
Production

June __i_ 33 54 13

May 43 42 15 •

ANow that steel hits settled,, some
inventorycorrectionj; can; be ah-'
ticipated as4he,Purchasing,Exec¬
utive turns his attention to the

upcoming vacation shutdowns and
the annual summer doldrums.
Add this to. inactivity in tax relief
and the unresolved labor situa¬
tions and you still have some

rather large "ifs" affecting the
current broadly based advance.

Certainly these unknowns could
present formidable stumbling
bl'ocks in the path of "continued
gains" predicted last month.

Purchased Materials Inventories

Inventory accumulation contin¬

ues, but as expected and noted in
the February report, the rate of
accumulation has slowed. A spe¬
cial question in February queried
members as to what month they
expected stockpiling activity to be
reflected in inventory levels: 11%
said March, 26% April, 40% May,
and 21% June. Those reporting
higher stock levels in each of
these months were—22% March
28% April, 32% May, and this
month it dropped to 27%.

It is also interesting to note
that last month 27% of our mem¬
bers reported that their invento¬
ries were "higher than desirable,"
yet only 11% report lowering
their stocks this month from May
levels. No change over May is
reported by 66%.

Buying Policy
June statistics indicate some

lengthening of forward commit¬
ments for production materials
and MRO supplies. While the

change is not great, it does rep¬
resent the most: significant ad¬
vance this year. Comments from
members- indicate that some are

contracting for future needs in
order to avoid possible price hike
attempts. Also, the broadly based
advance and improved tempo of
business activity has, in itself,
doubtless forced some order

scheduling a bit more into the
future, i v

Capital equipment commitments
did not share even the modest

lengthening of the other two cate-

gpries; in fact, a slight shortening
took place.

Employment

Last month's employment re¬

port noted a change of only 2%
over April. June figures show
even less movement as only 1%
changed their report from May.
Therefore, employment continued
to improve at the same rate—

23%, the same as May, report
higher levels and 11% down from
12% in May, report lower levels.
This is the fourth straight month
that those reporting higher
have outnumbered those reporting
lower employment figures.

Commodity Prices

Two months of sharp increases
in the number reporting price
hikes have been followed by an

equally abrupt drop-off in that
number during June. Those re¬

porting price levels "up" slipped
from 38% in May to 15% in June,
the largest one-month decline in
seven years. Those reporting tags
"same" moved up from 58% to
79%. These figures point to the
stabilizing influences of the mar¬

ket place which are once more

•taking hqid. / * " 'f •

^Apparently some *of tjie starch*
has been taken out of the firming
price trend, although—It will be
noted that there are still more

reporting. "up'-' than "down." AAA
; It should be* recalled :that our

May report indicated doubt as to

the longevity of some of the new

tags. Now it appears that some 'of
the trial balloons have burst. At
least there has occurred a blunt¬

ing of the upward spurt. Only the
more hearty are likely to survive
the summer letdown, inventory
liquidation brought on by labor
settlements, and the cost conscious
Purchasing Executive.

Specific Commodity Changes

Heavy buying in the sugar mar¬
ket subsided in June and prices
for both the raw and refined

product began to fade. A return
of confidence in the availability
of ample supplies appeared to
have stemmed the tide. Lead and

lumber joined the items on the

"up" side and cadmium appeared
in the "short supply" column for
the sixth straight month.
On the up side are: Aluminum,

lead, steel, tin, silver, lumber,
chemicals, fasteners, and manila
rope.

On the down side are: Sugar
and fuel oil.

In short' supply: Cadmium and
Cadmium anodes.

Bank Clearings 7.9% Above 1962
Week's Volume

Bank clearings in the latest
statement forged ahead of a year
ago. Preliminary figures compiled
by the Chronicle, based upon tele¬
graphic advices from the chief
cities of the country, indicate that
for the week ended Saturday
June 27 clearings for all cities of
the United States for which it is

possible to obtain weekly clear¬
ings were 7.9% above those of

the corresponding week last year.
Our preliminary totals stand at

$34,471,453,352 against $31,932,-
920,580 for the same week in 1962.
Our comparative summary for
some of the principal money cen¬
ters follows: / - .A-'..- ■

Week
iJurie 29— \ 1963- AA 1962"iH ' ,

New York__ $19,623,150 $18,133,308. + 8.2
Chicago 1,454,945 1,348,514 + 7.9
Philadelphia 1,257,000 * 1,224,000 + 2.8
Boston 976,585 940,175 + 3.9
Kansas City 564,169 557,429 + 1.2

Steel Drop of 4.7% Marks Fifth
. Weekly Decline in a Row, but
Stays at Three-Year High and

54.1% Over Year-Ago Week

According to data compiled by
the American Iron and Steel In¬

stitute, production for the week
ended June 29 was 2,313,000 tons
(*124.2%) as against 2,426,000
tons (*130.2%) in the week end¬
ing June 22. The week to week

output fell 4.7%% marking the
fifth weekly decline in a row
and the lowest weekly output
since the first week of March.

Output, nevertheless, remained at
a three-year high which was

equaled in the April 9-16, 1960,
period. The year's weekly high
was 2,626,000 net tons achieved
May 25-ending week. The June

22-ending week's output exceeded
last year's week by 54.1%.
Out of the 26 weeks of this

year's steel output, production de¬
clined in seven of those weeks and
rose for 13 consecutive ;weeks

from the week ending Feb. 2

through April 27 out of 16 weekly
periods of steel output advances
in 1963. During those 13 weeks
of consecutive weekly increases,
output advanced 36.8% (1,863,000
to • 2;548jO(Kb';tonS;)A^b| jsihqe
the: fall of .1954; hast the: industry
experienced such a long- sustained*
sequence :'©f- Consecutive* weekly
rises. In the autumn of 1954 be¬

ginning with Sept. 5 until Dec. ,6,
steel output rose to 30.4%' (1,T
502,000 to , 'l;958,000 net itdns).;'' 1

- Unlike last year,'most nulls will
not be -closed 'f,for 1 an extended
time over the,July*4 holiday
week. Even so, steel output is
expected to decline further next
week.

June's steel output came to 10,-
700,000 ingot tons—down from

nearly 11,500,000 in May but 60%
above June, 1962's total output for
the year's first half was almost

59,600,000 tons or 5,509,000 more

than January-June, 1962.
For the fifth week in a row

this year, the cumulative total

output of ingots and castings since
Jan. 1 topped the year-ago period
with a total of 59,401,000 net
tons (*122.6%) which is 9.2%
above the Jan. 1-June 30 1962

production of 54,412,000 net tons.
"Index of Ingot
Production for
Week Ending

District-. June 29 June 22

•j. North East Coast 115 120
Buffalo 123 132

Pittsburgh 124 128
Youngstown 114 128
Cleveland 133 147
Detroit 150 151

Chicago 129 137
Cincinnati 135> 135
St. Louis 106 V 120
Southern 121 116

Western 122 125

Total Industry 124.2 130.2

♦Index of production based on average
weekly production for 1957-1959.

Steelmaking Slackens, but Year
Is Still Expected to be Good

Steel production continues to

slacken in the wake of the steel
labor settlement, but- producers
still expect ingot output to be
the largest since that < of 1957,
Steel magazine said.

Producers are counting on 1963
to be at least a 103-million ton

year. Since 1957, ingot production
Continued on page 26
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THE SECURITY I LIKE BEST...
Continued from page 2
ital of 30 million shares. Thus,
if Canadian Pacific would con¬

template at some future date to

emulate vthe. Huasbh "Bay I Ccwq-.
pany's spih'off qf Hudson Bay Oil
anci"'Gas, "it could spin off one
share of . Investment Ltd to its

stockholders and would still re¬

tain the majority of the author¬
ized shares.

Canadian Pacific is by far, the
largest truck operating company
in Canada, besides it is the owner

of a chain of 11 leading hotels. In
addition, it is the owiier of the
Canadian Pacific Steamship - Line
operating 23 ships; the Canadian
Pacific Airlines, operating a do¬
mestic and worldwide air service,
and the Canadian Pacific com¬

munication network. The latter
showed net earnings from tele¬
communication services last year
of $2.6 million reflecting con¬
tinued growth of "Telex" and

private wire services. Further¬

more, the company has valuable
acreage in the city of Vancouver
and about 900,000 acres of so-

called, prairie land, the value of
which is constantly increasing.
Last, but not least, one of the

major assets of Canadian Pacific
is its majority ownership of Con¬
solidated Mining & Smelting, the
world's largest base metal; pro¬
ducers. In turn, Consolidated

Mining owns 78% of Pine Point,
the World's biggest -.unexploited .

;zinc; mining property,- ; The* Ca-'
nadian Government is building a
railroad to Pine . Point: which
should; be completed in .1965;; Ca- ,

nadian Pacific, puts a book value
pf $2 .per -share* on Consolidated
.Mining,; whereas the shares are;
selling presently at $24, thus the"
Consolidated Mining current mar¬
ket value amounts to approxi¬
mately ,$15 per share of Canadian
pacific,. v Most of the other assets
mentioned - above seem to be

equally understated. On the
other. hand a part of the com¬

pany's senior capitalization is pay- '
payable in £ which the company
in its balance sheet carries as an

obligation at 4.85 per £ whereas
the current value of the pound is
approximately $2 less. Net cur¬

rent assets of the company amount
to approximately $8 a share. Tak¬
ing all the above into considera¬
tion, the minimum value I arrive
at is presently approximately
twice the current stated book
value of $58.88. I wouldn't be
astonished if efforts would be
made in the future to sell the rail¬
road and air transportation prop¬

erty to the Canadian Government
as the latter operates already the
Canadian National Railway; and
the Trans-Canada Airline, the
only important Canadian competi¬
tors the company has.

. Canadian Pacific showed 1962
• earnings per share of $2.02
against $2.04. However, it appears
that the profits were charged $13
million over and above actual

income taxes paid. This, of course,
would mean that the actual in¬
come would have been close to

$3 a share. In 1962 net railway
earnings declined $8.7 million be¬
low 1961. In this connection it
must be mentioned that the find¬

ings of the McPherson Royal
.Commission on Transportation is
expected to be enacted, sometime
this summer, into law in order to
give relief to the incredibly de¬
pressed freight rates on grain
which were fixed more than 65

years ago. The government
granted the company a retroactive
subsidy earlier this year for 1962,
which amounted to approximately

20c a share. Revenues for the first
four months this year declined
1.3% from a year ago, final net
was 3c per share against 19c. Net
income in 1962 from other opera¬

tions "showed' a" corresponding in¬
crease of $8.7 ; million, namely
from results of steamship, airline,
hotel and telecommunication op¬

erations.

Cash flow per share has been
calculated, including $5.6 million
from land sales; as exceeding $8
per share! ! By giving more em¬

phasis and care to the develop¬
ment of the company's huge non-

railroad properties, it should be
possible to get a very much larger
return on such properties for the
stockholders than the company

was able to do in the past. Any
efficient organization running a

plant, having a vajue of about
$120 a share, should be able to
show, after taxes, results substan¬
tially above the $2.02 reported in
1962. I therefore consider Ca¬
nadian Pacific shares an excellent
vehicle for possible substantial
long-term capital gains, affording
at the same time an attractive

yield,
AA ••A; y. :

Byllesby Forms
Subsidiary Co.
CHICAGO, -Ill.rAByllesby - Securi¬
ties Company,>135 /SouthvLqSalle
Street; has been * formed as a
wholly-owned subsidiary of H. M»
Byllesby & Co., Chicago-based
investment .banking firm. -

- Francis -C. Woolard? Chairman
of the Board* and»Pfesident of the
New firm, reported that the com¬
pany will, assume the brokerage
and; investment; operations of the
parent company. It is also a mem¬
ber of the Midwest StockbEx¬
change and American Stock
Exchange (Associate) and the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Dealers. Mr. Woolard, a 34-year
veteran of LaSalle Street finan¬
cial circles, is Executive Vice-
President and a Director of H. M.

Byllesby & Co.

Glen A. Darfler, with 36 years
of professional experience in se¬
curities trading, is Executive
Vice-President of Byllesby Secu¬
rities Company and will be in
charge of trading operations.

Directors of the company in¬
clude Messrs. Woolard and Darf¬
ler, and Willard C. McNitt, Pres¬
ident of H. M. Byllesby & Co.,
George H. Stillman, and Law¬
rence R. McNamara.

Officers, in addition to Messrs.
Woolard and Darfler, include John
F. Bolger, Vice-President; Ed¬
ward S. Flynn, Vice-President;
Frank Holtman, Vice-President;
Lawrence R. McNamara, Secre¬

tary-Treasurer; Martin L. Magee,
Assistant Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer; and Paul J. Welsh, As¬
sistant Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer.

J. M. Dain&Co.

Elects Officers;
/ , •' ■' • ./ • V " / ' • •' / : '* . • '

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Whee-
lock Whitney has been elected
Chairman of the Board, and
James G. Peterson, president and

general 'manager of J. M. Dain
& Co., Inc., 110 South Sixth St.,
members of the New York and

Midwest Stock Exchanges.
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BY WALLACE STREETE

Stocks steadied after a technical

correction this week but it wasn't
a performance that indicated with
too much clarity what lies ahead
for the market.;/'/// v //// - i. Jj'.'-y

'

Against a downside bbjective
somewhere between 695 and 700,
the industrial average found sup¬

port when it approached 701, so
nothing critical was violated as

far as this particular average is
concerned. ■ '

. » - .. ■

Sentiment was cautious, which *
is usual when the market ends a

long streak*^ of upward movements
and* pauses' for consolidation; but >

there were some added facets to

keep Wall Street restrained.
Some of the market's buoyancy

since last fall was attributed to
advance anticipation of tax cuts,
but Congress so far has not only
been dragging its feet on enacting
any tax cuts, but lately sentiment
seems pretty much resigned to the

: prospect of no tax cuts at all.

Steel operations, as anticipated,
have slowed down since the wage

reopening with the steel unions
was settled speedily and at some¬
what less than an exhorbitant
cost. So there are steel inventories
in the hands of consumers to be
used up before the extent of new
orders can^be gauged accurately.

Meanwhile, the normal, summer ,

lull in orders is apparent so little*
can be determined for some time
to come as- to how the,steel-mills
will fare in the fall. Auto produc¬
tion is still one of the brighter
spots of the giant segments of the

\ economy, but the auto shares long,
since have responded to the bright
picture and there is little for them
to anticipate at the moment.

Chrysler,^ which is making one
of the more spectacular rebounds

profitwise, has gone a long way
and through a stock split in addi¬
tion, to respond to Its change in
fortunes. On an adjusted basis,
the present shares have snapped
back from a theoretical low of 36
to above 69 at. the top which is
excellent market progress. Lately
the issue, while still active and
more times than not at the head
of the most-active lists, has been
restrained. And in stock market
matters such action scarcely
builds up a new following to keep
the ball rolling.

Expanding Wood Products Item

In the wood products field,
Georgia Pacific Corp. has had a

tame market life all this year,
hovering in a range of around 10

points with even its merger with
Puget Sound Pulp failing to stir
up the traditional merger excite¬
ment that has been seen in other
areas. —;•// /■'/.•/£ / ; /.'//•/ //r
Georgia Pacific has stuck to its

last but has been busy expanding
in the wood-paper field with vari¬
ous acquisitions including Crossett
Co. prior to the Puget Sound ac¬

quisition. To some analysts, the
chief benefit of this has been to

expand its importance in the

paper product end of the business
and lessen its dependence on ply¬
wood which last year accounted
for some two-fifths of its sales.

If the present pilot operations
of Georgia Pacific are any in¬
dication, its next important ex¬

pansion would be in chemicals
derived from wood chips and
b^rk. In picking up acquisitions,
Georgia Pacific has few peers,
having digested no less than five
this year so far.

As the result of its acquisition
program, Georgia-Pacific in less
than a decade has boosted sales
from some $86 million to $325
million and profit has climbed
from $6 million to - $19 million.
These figures include only a half
year of operations of Crossett Co.,
and Puget Sound has yet to show
up in the operating results since
.it is onlyJn the process of being
acquired currently.

■ 4

Georgia Pacific is rather widely
associated only with plywood and
the unsatisfactory price experi¬
ence in plywood for a prolonged
period undoubtedly has con¬
tributed to investor disinterest in
the company. But the fact is that
the price picture recently has im¬
proved markedly.

The improved price situation,
the recent acquisitions, and
strength in the price picture of
the various paper products that
have been added to Georgia
Pacific's lineup give the company
a good chance of posting new

record profits this year. Ak far as

return is concerned, Georgia
Pacific's cash disbursements show
no superior yield, but the company
policy has been to lard the cash
with stock payments, currently
1% quarterly, which to tax-con¬
scious investors is an added

inducement.

Conflicting IBM Thoughts

International Business Machines
was something of an erratic per¬
former as various analysts took
turns in,, (1) pointing out the
heightened competition that com¬

pany faces and, (2) in detailing
how IBM has in the past been
able not only to compete with all
comers but to stand out far ahead
of the rest in phenomenal growth.

The shares of IBM have long
been noted for their violent swings
and, until last year, these were

virtually all on the upside as

stock dividends and splits added
to the value of holdings that were
mostly tucked away for a future
day with little intention of being
sold on the market.

The market upheaval last year
saw the shares drop half their
value, sliding from above 600 to a

low of 300, but this year they sold
back up above 478 at the top. And
this week 10 to 12 point swings
were chalked up per session as

the argument raged over the
value of the stock.

The business of computers' ad¬
mittedly Ts one of the fastest-

growing businesses in the world
at the moment. IBM's dollar value
is rated as - accounting for 80%
of the market. And, as even the
.critics point out, in a business
growing so fast even if the com¬

petitors do manage to trim 10 or

20% from IBM's domination, the
field by then will still be a multi-
billion dollar one with plenty of
room for fat profits for IBM. As
in the case of General Motors in
the auto field, the race in the
computer business is not to topple
the leader but to win convincingly
the status of second place in it.

Chemicals have had some er¬

ratic moves, particularly the

giants of the industry including
du Pont where operations are

clouded by the divestiture, of a

billion dollar bundle of General

Motors shares.

A Growth Chemical J

The medium sized Witco Chem¬

ical, however, has been able to
show constantly expanding profits
for no less than seven years al-.
though, being a relative new¬

comer to listed trading, the com¬

pany undoubtedly is far less
known as a byword to investors
than many of the others..

• Its - profit picture has outdone
the industry in general in recent
years but without too much re¬

action from Witco's shares which
have held this year in a 10-point
range and well below the 50 price
reached : in 1961 prior " to the
market break.

Witco specializes in petroleum
products and recently added to
its participation in the field by
acquiring a Los Angelas producer
of many of the same products in
which it specializes.

The customers for the products
include pharmaceutical, food
processing, plastic and cosmetic
producers as well as agriculture,
some of which are also customers
for its organic chemicals which is
its second largest line. Other lines
served by Witco are asphalt and
tar products, detergents, carbon
black for the rubber industry,
paint and plastic preparations. ■

■ Where chemical issues for years
have been the premiere growth
ones and seemingly warranted
abnormally high price-earnings
ratios, that of Witco is around 15
times earnings on projected re¬

sults for this year. This is well
below that of the chemical indus¬

try in general and even the Dow
industrial average's indicated P/E
ratio. ' //;/ " v*.

The'indicated dividend is less
than 3%, which is not in itself a

return that compels attention. But
with its steadily rising sales and
earnings, Witco also ha§ a record
of constantly expanding its divi¬
dend payout since 1957. The in¬
dicated $1 payout for this year is
a 10-cent improvement over the
1962 payment. And that previous
year's payout was also a 10-cent

improvement over 1961.

[The views expressed in this article
do not necessarily at any time coin¬
cide with those of the "Chronicle."
They are presented as those of the
author only.]

Wasson Honored '

By Govt, of Italy
The Italian Government has hon¬
ored R. Gordon Wasson, a New
York banker, by conferring the
Order of Merit of the Republic of
Italy, with the .

rank of Com¬

mander. / •; ;//: /
Mr. Wasson,

a Vice-Presi¬
dent in the in-

t e r national

banking di¬
vision of Mor-'

gan Guaranty
Trust Co. of

New York/
was decorated

in recognition
of his contri¬

bution to cul¬

tural and commercial relations

between Italy and the United
States. The rank of Commander is

second-highest (of four) in the
order.

The award was bestowed by the
Italian Consul General, Marchese
Vittorio Cordero di Montezemolo,
in a ceremony at the Italian Con¬
sulate in New York.

Mr. Wasson is a Vice-President

and a member of the executive

committee of the Italy-America

Society, Inc., and has been a direc-

R. Gordon Wasson

tor since the Society was formed,
in 1949. He is also secretary of
the board of trustees, and a for¬
mer member of the finance com¬

mittee, of the American Academy
in Rome.

The Italy-America Society spon¬
sors cultural exchange programs
between Italy and the United

States, including lectures, concerts,,
and art shows, and supports Ital¬
ian language classes -for Americans
.and a scholarship program for
Italians studying in the United

; States.V// v >./:■
The American Academy in

Rome,-founded in 1894; is devoted-,
to furthering fine arts and classi¬
cal studies in the United States by
granting fellowships4 to American
/citizens, particularly, younger ar¬

chitects,'artists, and scholars, to
encourage their independent stud-'
ies and projects abroad.

M. C. Glad Joins

Rittmaster, Voisin
Rittmaster, Voisin & Company,
40 Exchange Place, New York

City, members of the New York

Stock Exchange, announce that

Mark C. Glad, formerly with Cog-

geshall & Hicks, has become asso¬

ciated with them as Director of

research.
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Taylor, Rogers To
Be NYSE Member
CHICAGO, 111.—Effective July 11,
Taylor, Rogers & Tracy, Inc., 105
South La Salle Street, members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange, will
become members of the New York
Stock Exchange also. The firm's

membership will be acquired by
Clyde H. Keith, Executive Vice-
President.

Officers of Taylor, Rogers &
Tracy, Inc., are Ralph S'. Long-
staff, Chairman of the Board; Wil¬
liam L. Taylor, Jr., Mr. Keith, Ex¬
ecutive Vice-President; Fred T.

Rahn, John V. Maloney, Thomas
J. Hoyne and Harold S. Bott,

Vice-Presidents; and Armand L.

Primeau, Secretary-Treasurer.

Roberts Elected

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Elzey M. Rob¬

erts, Jr., G. H. Walker & Co., has
been elected Treasurer of Group

Hospital Service, Inc., the St.
Louis Blue Cross Plan.

AS OF JUNE 30, 1963

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks $ 39,785,750
U.S. Government Bonds 51,135,569
State and Municipal Bonds 37,582,473
Other Bond* and Securities 869,000
Loans and Discounts..... 70,902,103
Real Estate Mortgages 72,526,027
Banking Houses and Fixtures 2,683,044
Other Assets 1,946,428

TOTAL ASSETS $277,430,394

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits $119,214,723
Time Deposits 132,023,137
Reserve for Unearned Income 2,388,107
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, etc 2,457,683
Reserve for Loans and Discounts 3,114,044
Acceptances* 23,022
Other Liabilities 29,808
Capital Account -

Common Capital Stock
(220,000 shares — $25. par). 5,500,000
Surplus 7,000,000
Undivided Profits

, 5,679,870
TOTAL LIABILITIES.. $277,430,394

■

F. RAYMOND PETERSON
chairman of the Board •
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MUTUAL FUNDS
BY JOSEPH C. POTTER

What They're Talking About
As spring faded into summer, the
investment community had begun
to weary of talk about when (it
is rarely -"if"); the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average would surpass

the old record high attained in
December, 1961. But what the
Financial District was talking
about was not unrelated to the

market trendline. Congressional
and steel mills dominated the

conversations.

Within the fund fraternity and
around the boardrooms much of

the talk was about that phase of
Government tax reform which

threatens repeal of the small-
enough tax benefits to the mil¬
lions of stockholders in this coun¬

try. At issue was a provision that
has allowed shareholders, under a
1954 law, to exclude from their
taxable income a mere $50 in
dividends received during a year
and to take a 4% tax credit on

the balance of their dividends.

Enacted during the early days of
the Eisenhower Administration,
this i Administration wants to

eliminate it.

Fund leaders and corporations
should waste no time in ac¬

quainting stockholders with the
proposal. Early last month the
House Ways and Means Commit¬
tee, which originates tax legisla¬
tion, tentatively voted, 14 to 11,
against repeal of the provisions.
However, the New Frontiersmen
have not given up.

Stockholders are an intelligent
and articulate lot but, unlike
numerous other elements in our

society, which may be far fewer
in number, they are not organized.
Fundmen, who pride themselves
on providing an outstanding in¬
vestment medium for the risk-

taking American, are in a position
to provide positive leadership
here. \;'vY '

This Administration is unusually
sensitive about political .conse¬

quences. If the 17 million stock¬
holders in this country ever stood
up and demanded fair treatment
there would indeed be a new deal.

booklet-

prospectus
describes

THE

COMMON

STOCK FUND
of GROUP SECURITIES, INC.

A mutual fund investing for
income and growth possibili¬
ties through seasoned com¬
mon stocks selected for their

quality.

Mail this advertisement.

;fo

Name.

Address.

C&y _Sfate_

DISTRIBUTORS GROUP, INC.
80 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

When investment leaders were

not talking about Washington, the
conversation usually concerned
Pittsburgh. While it was generally
agreed that it would take a good
deal more time to measure the

full impact of the agreement with
labor in the industry, there was

widespread feeling that the settle¬
ment of 1963 may well prove

historic, not only for steel but for
all industry.

An agreement had been ham¬
mered out over long months away

from the glare of headlines and
provocative statements. Also, the
CIO Steelworkers had decided to

waive the cash and take, instead,
extended vacations for senior em¬

ployees. There was no little hope
that this accord might usher in a

new conciliatory period in which
labor and management recognized
their mutual interests. It is no;

secret that fundmen long ago
decided that the steel industry
was in poor health. Steels were in
their own private bear market

long before the general list hit the
skids in early 1962.

But it would be a mistake to

suppose that fundmen have not
been paying close attention to the
steels—which is not necessarily
the same thing as buying. They
have been pretty much sold out.
In the words of one fund execu¬

tive: "Up here we've been saying
for months that it is too late to

sell whatever steels you may have
left, but too early to buy them.
Now, we may have to recast our
thinking."
. > Shrewd investment stewards are
aware that the steel industry has
been spending heavily Jon re¬
search that would make these

companies more competitive —

things like oxygen process,

lighter-weight metal and bene-
ficiation of low-grade ore. En¬
lightened labor leadership, helping
the industry to cope with the
manifold problems in the mills,
may herald a new day for this
field.

Alongside the ills that afflict
the railroads,, the woes of steel
are insignificant. And here in 1963
the investment community has
been enchanted by the carriers.

'

Portfolio changes are going to
make for some interesting reading.

The Funds Report
American Business Shares reports
that at May 31, marking the end
of the first half of the fiscal year,
net assets totaled $27,605,080, or
$4.20 per share. A year earlier as¬

sets amounted to $25,112,223, or

$4.16 a share. ■
.

During the latest six-month
period the company eliminated
Alterman Foods, Genesco, Mar¬
shall Field and Morgan Guaranty
Trust.

* * *

Total net assets of Bullock Fund,
Ltd. reached a record $82,383,340,
equal to $13.67 a share, at May 31,
according to the semi-annual re¬

port. At the end of the fiscal year
on Nov. 30, 1962, assets were

$70,661,373, or $11.98 a share.
* * *

Per share asset value of Canadian

Fund, Inc. increased to $17.59
from $16.17 in the six months

ended May 31. Net assets at latest
reporting date totaled $35,486,807,
against $34,349,535 on Nov. 30,
1962, end of the last fiscal year.

, :[i ■{■ si:

Delaware Fund announces it "has

completed a position" in First
Charter Financial Corp.
Y." Y.; ■; * j * ■ »|s '-'Y

Delaware Income Fund reports
net assets totaled a record $18,-
627,502 on May 31. This compares
with $16,299,690' six months ear¬

lier, according to the semi-annual
report. Net asset value at latest

reporting date was equal to $10.83
a share, compared with $9.63 on

Nov. 30, 1962, end of the fiscal
year. ; • • i-Y: '

■

■ •
. * ' ' '/' * * :i: *

Financial Industrial Fund reports
that. at May 31 net assets
amounted to $260,075,404, or $4.42
a share. At the end of the pre¬

ceding quarter assets were $238,-
256,637, equal to $4.05 a share. At
the end of May, 1962, assets to¬
taled $216,509,490, or $3.98 a
share.

* *

Massachusetts Investors Growth

Stock Fund reports that at May
31, end of the second quarter of
the fiscal year, total net assets
were $623,227,063, or $8.26 per

share. Three months earlier assets

amounted to $562,000,096, or $7.51
a share. On May 31, 1962, assets
were $498,386,598, equal to $7.05
per share.

* * *

Wellington Fund total net as¬

sets were $1,548,299,000 on May
31, according to the semi-annual
report in which Walter L. Mor¬

gan, President, said assets "are
presently at the highest level in
the fund's 35-year history. They
were up $158 million since Nov.
30, 1962. Value of the shares rose

to $14.57 on May 31 from $13.62
a share' on Nov. 3b, 1962.' At the
end of Ma^,' 1962, net'asset value
a share was $13.27.

During the latest six-month pe-

riod-the company made these new

investme'nts: Allied Chemical,
Aluminum Co. of America, Union
Carbide, Monsanto Chemical,
Continental Oil, Otis Elevator,
Reynolds Metals, Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Co., Southern Rail¬
way, Norfolk & Western and
Abbott Laboratories. Over the

same span the company elimin¬
ated American Broadcasting-
Paramount, Atlantic Refining,
Mead Johnson, Papercraft Corp.,
North American Car corp., Amer¬
ican Potash & Chemical, General
Public Utilities, Buckeye Pipe
Line, Philadelphia Electric, Ideal
Cement, Schering, Harbison-
Walker and National Bank of

Westchester, N. Y.

New Coast Exch.

Member Firm
Election to membership in Pacific
Coast Stock Exchange of Verne L.

Murray, General Partner of the
firm of Murray, Harrington & Co.
effective July 1, 1963,. was an¬

nounced by Thomas P; Phelan,
President of the Exchange. Gen¬
eral partners .of the firm are

Verne L. Murray and Barbara H.
Murray. Katherine W. Murray
and Daniel C. Harrington are
Limited Partners.

Verne Murray has been actively
engaged in the bay area stock
brokerage business with exchange
member firms since 1958. Office

of the new firm of Murray, Har¬
rington & Co. will be established
in San Francisco.

Our Reporter on

BY JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The opinions are still strong
that short-term interest rates

should go up modestly in order to
help our balance of payments
problem. Long-term rates should
also advance because this would
likewise help the balance of pay¬
ments problem. With the economy
in an upturn, the excuse or reason

is evidently being provided for
higher interest rates in the opinion
of riot a few money and capital
market followers. It is evident

that somewhat higher rates will
be pretty much of a sure thing if
and when there is a real reduction

in taxes.

On the other hand, the amount
of funds looking for an oppor¬

tunity to be put to work in short-
term securities and long-term
bonds, starting with the Treasury
issues, is as large as ever. This is
a very strong force still working
against higher interest rates.

Treasury Issues Highly Attractive

The expressed opinions of
bankers and the so-called finan¬

cial experts that higher interest
rates are more than a possibility
because of the expanding credit
demands to be brought about by
improving economic conditions
are tending to expand the cautious
attitude which has been in evi¬

dence among the buyers of all
fixed income bearing obligations.
It is very evident that those

who have been making commit¬
ments in the most distant Govern¬
ment securities have been getting
the better of the deal because

these obligations, in comparison
with non-Federal bonds, are still
the very best quality bond that
can be obtained whether interest

rates are to remain where they
are, ^o up a bit, or even by some

unexpected circumstance, go down
a little.

Weak Case for Higher
Long-Term Rates

The supply of funds seeking an

outlet in bonds, whether they be
Governments, corporates or tax-
exempts is still very large and
there are no signs of this money

being used for any other invest¬
ment purposes yet. This most like¬
ly means that, in spite of some un¬

certainty in money and capital
market circles, there is not going
to be a sizable uptrend in long-
term interest rates with this large
supply of investible funds around.
In addition, the supply of new
bonds coming into the market,
with the exception of tax-exempt
issues, is not likely to increase
very much if at all in the foresee¬
able future. This is not an un¬

favorable development as far as

the capital market is concerned.

Overpricing Begets Investor

Resistance

It does, however, seem that real
consideration must be given to
the pricing of the securities that
will be floated and that this will
be done on a - basis which does
not result in these issues being
overpriced, especially the large
offerings that will be put on the
market in the future. It is this

overpricing of new securities
which has been having an ad¬
verse influence on the bond mar¬

ket as a whole since it has brought
about investors' buying resistance

and, at times, considerable con¬

gestion in the capital market,
The not successful offerings of

Governments, corporates and tax-
exempt bonds in size recently
shows what overpricing can do to
the new issue market.

Ratings Should Not Be Ignored

Moreover, it appears as though
there will have to be more dis¬
crimination between the various

rating in bonds when this market
returns to more normal condi¬
tions. It is very evident that the
best quality bonds such as Gov¬
ernment obligations will have to
be the top ones in any rating
system with these differentials
much wider than they have been
in this bond market. It is not only
ridiculous but also absurd to have
such small spreads or even no

spread at all between the various
bond ratings if the credit stand¬

ings of the borrowers are to mean

anything.
^The rising stock market has

taken prices of common stocks up
to levels where the spread be¬
tween the current income which
is available in these securities and
the return which is obtainable in
bonds is again widening in favor
of the fixed income bearing ob¬
ligations. This is not unusual
under boom conditions, which we
do not have yet.

Calvin Bullock

Names Britten
Calvin Bullock, Ltd., 1 Wall St.,
New York City, investment man¬
agers and mutual fund under¬

writers, have announced the ap¬
pointment o f

Wilson A.

Britten as na¬

tional sales

manager, ef¬
fective July 1,
1963. He suc¬

ceeds John

McG. Dalenz,
who becomes
a member of

the firm's Ex¬

ecutive Com¬

mittee. 4

Mr. Britten

joined the
Bullock firm in 1952, after previ¬
ous employment with the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company and the
New Jersey Historical Society. A
graduate of Princeton with a mas¬

ters degree from Columbia, he
served in Europe with the 94th

Infantry Division during World
War II.

-For the past four 'years, Mr.
Britten served as director of the

Dealers Relations Department of
Calvin Bullock, Ltd.

:*■ Mutual funds under Calvin Bul¬
lock management include Bullock
Fund. Ltd., Canadian Fund, Inc.,
Dividend Shares, Inc. and Nation¬
wide Securities Company, Inc.

Pureell, Graham
To Admit Partner
Pureell, Graham & Co., 50 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New (York Stock Exchange,
on July 11 will admit Thomas W.
Graham to partnership.

Wilson A. Britten
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BY Mi R. LEFKOE

In recent months, / this column
has .presented several / detailed
examples of how the National
Labor Relations Board is pursuing
a policy of fostering union growth
at the expense of the rights of
employers and employees. On one

occasion, the issue of free speech
for employers was discussed; on

another, it was pointed out that
an employer has no right to sub¬
contract without first "negotiat¬
ing" with the union; and, finally,
a case history was offered in
which the NLRB refused to allow

a company to go out of business
because it suspected that a union

may have been partly responsible
for the company's decision.

But thp loss of individual rights
and the overall lack of justice
today in the field of labor rela¬
tions cannot fully be blamed on
the specific decisions of the Ken¬

nedy Board. The primary respon¬

sibility must lie with Congress,
which created the administrative

agency, t proscribed its function
and method of operation, and gave
its members the almost unlimited

power to interpret the relevant
statutes.

Due Process of Law Denied

For example, a serious question
exists as to whether or not an

employer (or employee) whose
legal rights are violated by a
union ' is able * to obtain due

process of (aw. An injured party
is not guaranteed a hearing be¬
fore the Board. When he 'contacts

the NLRB,[he will be told that
he is expected to file an "unfair

practice charge" with the Gen¬
eral Counsel of' the NLRB, who
has absolute power to decide if
he wants to prosecute the charge.
The injured party has no way
of compelling him to prosecute,
and he may not even be told why
his charge was dismissed. The
General Counsel may choose to
offer an explanation, but he is
under no enforceable obligation
to do so. ' - 7' :;f,vy'/7:-7:
Moreover, the General Counsel

might validly turn down a com¬

plaint if he believes that previous
Board decisions indicate that the

charge being made is groundless.
Thus, if the Board has distorted
the intent of Congress by ruling
that secondary boycotts are legal
(as it has), the General Counsel
will be hesitant in filing a formal
complaint if an employer files
a charge against a union for en¬

gaging in a secondary boycott.
. 'Finally, in a ease where " the
NLRB's jurisdiction is question¬
able under the law, the Board
itself may arbitrarily refuse to
hear -a complaint even if it is
filed by the General Counsel.
If the injured party then ap¬

peals To the Federal courts, he
will be told that there is no ap>7

peal from a refusal bv the ~Gen-'
eral Counsel to issue a complaint.
The only sure way for an injured
party to obtain access to the
courts is on appeal from a formal
Board ruling, although the Land-
rum-Griffin Act alleviated the

problem somewhat by giving state
courts and agencies^fhe right to
hear labor disputes which the
NLRB has declined to consider.

Absence of Complete Judicial
Review

There is also a serious question
as to whether or not those com¬

plaints which are heard by the

. . .. Labor Act of 1959, agrees with
; Petro's description of the prob¬

lem. He believes that the NLRB

should have no power to decide
cases in which a question of in-

"

• '

dividual rights is at stake, since
the' Constitution has expressly

Board and appealed to the courts stated that such questions are to
receive a complete judicial re-^ be handled by the judicial system,
view. Following a formal decision ''It's clear," says. Landrum, "that
by the Board, any party has the Congress never intended it , (the
right to appeal to the Federal NLRB) to decide the rights in-
courts. But it has long beep held volved. Yet, the Board, in de-
that the" .courts have only a ciding: whether or not you corn-
limited right to review NLRB mitted an unfair labor practice,
findings. is actually deciding your rights.

The possibility of an injured I'^effect you've got an adminis-
party not being able to obtain !ratl,ve board Judlelal

V

This Week— Bank Stocks

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BANKING FIELD

any legal remedy is a result of
statutory provisions and court

rulings, however, the problem
was made even worse by the Ken¬
nedy Board when it stated in a

recent decision (Jocelyn Mfg.
Co.) : ". .... a party is entitled to a

function.'

"Some Semblence of Justice"

In an attempt to introduce some

semblence of justice into the ad¬
ministration of labor law, Con¬
gressman Landrum announced last

hearing onfy where" such 'aliear- tbatuhe PIans,to introduce
ing would serve a useful pur- a which would place the trial
pose." Who decides whether or ?f u"fa,r lab°r Pi'a7lce8 (as db"
not a hearing "would serve a use- lne j s. f "S'f ^7 e
ful purpose?" The members of U"!ted t^States
the Bmrd rather than in the NLRB. The^ . :

office Qf General Counsel of the
In a recently published book. Board would be abolished, and

The New Frontier NLRB, Ken- the Justice Department would be
neth C- McGuiness, a former act- held responsible for.providing any
ing General Counsel of the Board, individual or organization with
recognizes the real source of the iegai aid if necessary,
problem: "The questions raised
by the Kennedy Board's concep-

This bill will not go as far as

tion of its function are distin" f^0 and many °Per ,absarTvara
guishable from historical prob- bell<rye b?,cesfry>.smc®.tbe N:LRB
lems. of NLRB only in degree. wou d stlU retaln Jurisdiction over
As Board members have changed, ?FPT7 representation cases,
there have been constant vari- Nevertheless, the bill will aer¬
ations in interpretation of the law. // / constitute a major step in
Not since the early days of the the right direction and, if passed,
Board, however, have the changes Wl1 ,g0 llong way d eliT/
been so drastic and not even then Inatm® the chaos whlc,h rfu"s
was the intent of Congress so when men arc given almost a

solute power to arbitrarily in¬

terpret and enforce arbitrary laws.
plainly circumvented. Stated in
another way, the new Board's
conduct has demonstrated more 7

clearly than ever the necessity p i nffor some revision in the system F UI bLll vMll llld/II U1
of enforcing our basic labor law."

Recommends Abolishment of

N.L.R.B.

Hospital Fund
«• v

Frederick D. Forsch, associated
■4 Although McGuiness does not with the investment firm of Kuhn,
see fit to recommend a solution to Loeb & Co,,, Incorporated, and
the problem he so clearly identi- trustee of The Mount Sinai Hospi-
fies, Sylvester Petro does. In his tal, has been
book, The Labor Policy For A named chair-
Free Society, Petro states flatly:, man oft he
"The National Labor Relations H o s p i t a L
Board should be abolished. T £ u s t e e s

The regular constitutional courts plyision, of
should be given full jurisdiction, the ;JJ[nited
in law and in equity, in all cases J* 0 s P a J,
arising under the National Labor Fund's 84th
Relations Act. The state courts ^aH^dat/ cam-,
should be given clear authority to paign.- Arthur
participate in the enforcement oL Boardipan,
the national labor policy, with ,camPal8b-,
their decisions subject to the uni->£ P n $ r .3
fying review of the Supreme( P j*a ! ** ma h>
"Court of the,TJnited States. ... , , ® nn_°^!inv^.e •' .. 7'V- . T ? 1Q• - - / ; ? ; Mr. Forsch s appointment June 19.

"Abolishing the National Labor Mr. Boardman is Executive Vice-
Relations Beard is not the radical President'7 and ; a,. Director , of
or extreme proposal ,which some. Irvjng Trust Company. ' /.

may think it is. The' infatuatiorv7» • :L-, .„ . . .. !
with 'quasi-judicial'- administraT • • Mr.r.tforscfc. yndtrlead 0 . ?
five tribunals characteristic of <al trustees .n Manhattan and The
past decades has long been on the?f n™
wane in the United States. Sta-; ^ds 'goal
tistics and the vivid experience of fcgn proceeds will be distributed

F. D. Forsch

many persons have demonstrated
;mong the 79 member nonprofit,

that the 'speedy justice,' the lib- -voluntary hospitals in New York
eral procedures, and the expertise City on the basis of the free and
at first associated with adminis^ below cost patient care they give
trative tribunals are, in practice, to the nledi<ally needy. These
conspicuous mainly by their ab-: - . . ... ,. ■ <

■ -

, ■/' medical institutions are the nerve
sence . .. .

- -

. . '/centers in the fight-against all
". . . the things we have given . ,, , , ■,

.. . diseases — both in research and
up are worth much more than we*

have receive! from that contra- patient care.
diction in terms, 'administrative -phe 1963 United Hospital Fund
law'." » appeal marks Mr. Forsch's third

Congressman Phil M. Landrum, campaign „ as chairman of the
co-author of the Landrum-Griffin Hospital Trustees Division.

The recent ruling by the Supreme
Court blocked the merger of the
Philadelphia National Bank and

Girard Trust Corn Exchange Bank
on the grounds that anti-trust laws
could be violated. The result of
this ruling, however, is not likely
to affect mergers already consum¬

mated since the Bank Merger Act
of 1960. These include: the Manu¬

facturers Hanover Trust Company,
the Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Company and the
First Security National Bank and
Trust Company.
In the case of the two Philadel¬

phia banks, the resulting institu¬
tion would have been the largest
by far in the city and assets in
the area held by these banks
would have exceeded 50%. The
Manufacturers Hanover merger
did not put this institution in the
dominant position in New York
as the bank is the thir^argest in
the community. Th^Continental
merger increased the size of this
bank only slightly and the Ken¬

tucky merger does not involve one

of the major commercial banks.

Therefore, ' it appears somewhat
unlikely that these mergers, which
are already consummated, will be
disallowed. ,. 1 ' .

Also of note in the banking field
is the recent declaration by Comp¬
troller of the Currency, James J.

Saxon, that the Capital Invest¬
ment Securities Regulation be re¬

vised. This revision would allow

national banks and state banks

belonging to the Federal Reserve
System a whole new field of in¬

vestment. Mr. Saxon made his

proposals at the Second Municipal
Conference of the Investment

Bankers Association two week;

ago. Mr. Saxon did state that those
banks with "qualified investment
departments" would be eligible
for activity in a broader field oS
investment. At this moment the

general interpretation is that the

■qualifying banks (major commer¬
cial banks) will be permitted to
underwrite and invest in other

than the strictly general obliga¬
tions of municipal units. This type
of investment not only returri1*
more than similarly rated genera*

. obligation bonds but also opens up
a whole new segment of the
bond market in which banks may

^participate. Banking institution'
could easily invade this field with

substantially more capital than the
investment banking houses. The
implication here is higher inco me
on investments ' and possibly r

greater underwriting profit poten¬
tial. Whether banks will be per'
mitted to underwrite all revenuf

bonds is a decision only Congress
..can make./'^«

, In addition to the somewhat un¬
favorable outlook for bank merg¬

ers by the Justice Department and
favorable factor of the willingness
of the Comptroller to see more

aggressive branching and invest¬
ment by commercial banks, other
factors are appearing which could
influence bank earnings favorably.
On Wednesday, June 26, the Treas¬
ury's monetary gold reserve fel1
$65 million. This was the largest
gold loss in one year and leaver
the reserve at $15,733 billion a-

compared to $16,435 billion ot
year ago. The current ratio o*

gold stock on hand to Federal Re¬
serve liabilities stands at 31.7%.

The law requires at least a 25%
gold backing of these liabilities.
A gold drain is not altogether un¬
expected but the magnitude is. of
importance. Most feel that accel¬
eration of the loss would npt occur
until late summer or early fall.
In addition to this impetus for
higher interest rates, bank loans
are trending upwards and concur¬

rently free reserves are trending
downward as is shown in the fol¬

lowing table. Most of the forego¬
ing factors—both long-and short-

term—are favorable for banking
except for the merger outlook.

This slight unfavorable develop¬
ment seems more than offset by
the other developments which are

mentioned.

Trend of Free Reserves and
Bank Loans 90-Day Bill Rate

—(Millions of S)—
Free N. Y. City J)0-Day

1962— Reserves Bk. Loans Bill Kate

*January. $654 $183 2.67%

July 473 442 2.89
1963— ? 7 -v;;

"

';;i;r7 /"• 7
January. 265 632 2.95

February 353 / 715 2.89

March __ 237 604 2.92

April 313 613 2.88

May 165 678 2.97
June 5__ 162 597 3.03

12__ 148 610 2.98

19.. 228 ,.546 2.99

26__ 214
' '

57.1 2.08

♦Monthly figures taken at the end of
the month. ,7./' 7 .;7

F. J. Grottron With ' '

Roulston & Co.

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Franklin J.

Grottron, Jr. has become associ¬

ated with Roulston & Co., 1010
Euclid Ave. Mr. Grottron was for¬

merly Secretary of Gunn, Carey
& Roulston, Inc.

.7 / c Primary Markets In

BANK and

INSURANCE

7 STOCKS ^

Laird,Bissell 8Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange ..

Members American Stock Exchange
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype 212 571-1170

■' SpeiriQltsis in bona Hot fit.

National and Grindlays
Bank Limited

Head Office
26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2

Telegraphic Address
MINERVA LONDON

Telex Nos. 22368-9

Bankers to the Government in
ADEN • KENYA • UGANDA ZANZIBAR

Branches in

INDIA • PAKISTAN • CEYLON • BURMA
ADEN • SOMALIA • EAST AFRICA

AND THE RHODESIAS
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AsWe. See It
to our own problems v^hich
usuallywere not regarded as

Lving any >very ; close con-
tection with our relations

rith the rest of the world,

did not, however, like
i effective competition from
! foreign producers, and
. throughout much of our his¬
tory saw to it that our "infant

1 industries" (often by then
grown to giant-size) had
strong tariff protection. We
thought it essential that we
remain isolated, not only
from the imperialistic maneu¬

vering of the larger powers
but also from the power of
their industries to injure or
even prevent the further ex¬

pansion of our own indus¬
tries. Through the years we
built up industries which
could exist only with great
difficulty if exposed to the
full rigor of competition from
abroad. We greatly intensi¬
fied this lack of competitive
ability by various types of
legislation designed, presum¬

ably, to protect the wage
earner. When Woodrow Wil¬

son and the party .then in
power—apparently with pop¬
ular support — felt it neces¬

sary to enter World War I,
the end of isolationism was

proclaimed. ; From-that time

on, so the doctrine went, we
were to be willy-nilly part
and parcel of world-wide
events.

We could not gain our own

consent, however, to give up
f the idea that foreign pro-;
ducers were in substantial

part to be excluded from our

markets. In fact, when Presi¬
dent Hoover entered the
..White House, he sponsored
one of the most rigorous
tariff laws ever to reach our

statute books. The inconsist¬

ency of our efforts to be a

part of the world but isolated
from the world so far as com¬

petition was concerned pres¬
ently became quite evident,
so evident that it could no

longer be ignored. But the
New Deal had by then taken

. charge of Washington affairs.
It wastnot ready to ask the
wage earner to become com¬

petitive with foreign work-
mien, and in any event did
not believe that any -legisla¬
tion well designed to alter
the then existing tariff status
could be effectively formu¬
lated and passed by Congress,
subject as it always is to all
the lobbying and the like de¬

signed to prevent , this, that,
or the other Industry, from

- being burdened with : tariff
liberalization.

(. ' ~ • '"Flexible" Tariffs '

r: ^Being > fundamentally. ;in-
. c timed - to ; institutionalized

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle » , . Thursday, July 4, 1963 Volume 198 Number 6278 ... The Commercial and Financial Chronicle

Continued from page 1 Y:'";'rr'

government in any event, it
came forward with proposals
for what was termed a flex¬

ible tariff arrangement. That
is to say, customs rates were

to be fixed and altered (with¬
in limits, of course) by Ad¬
ministrative action. No one

can say just how all this
would have workecf itself out
in other circumstances, but
the tremendous rise in prices
incident to World War II in

effect greatly reduced the
specific duty schedules, and
fundamental economic d i s -

turbances abroad, particular¬
ly in Europe and Japan,
tended to take much of the

pressure off the / matter- of
tariff rates. r

World developments have,
however, now tended to
weaken our bargaining posi¬
tion in Europe and Japan. It
was, of course, our military
might which brought Ger¬
many and Japan to their
knees. But, with characteristic

generosity, we promptly pro¬
vided large funds to enable
them to rebuild their eco-

n o m i c systems. For some

years these countries were
not in a position- to differ
very, much from j us about
anything of great conse¬

quence. France, too, $as pros¬
trate, and while it was not

only our guns which had
demolished its industry, we

gave generously to the re¬

vival and rebuilding of that
nation— as we did some of

the others around the world.

It would be pointless to

charge them with ingratitude
now because they are often
reluctant todo what we i

would have them do. It was

inevitable that - the age-old p
surge of nationalism would

rise:once more so soon-as the

people ^were: no longer pros¬
trate. In any event, an en¬

tirely new factor has entered
the international scene. Two.

and only two powers in the
world today, possess the abil¬

ity to devastate large sections

of the glbbe almost within
minutes. The two powers are,
of course, the Soviet Union
and the United States.

: Entangled With
v Rockets & A Bombs ......

Whatever our retaliatory
power, the capacity to lay
most if not all of Western

Europe in ruins may well lie
in the Soviet Union. On the

military side, what is being
asked of Western Europe is
largely to leave the beginning
of any war of almost endless

destruction to the discretion
of the United States — or

what may be very nearly the
same thing, the decisions as to
when it is necessary to begin
retaliatory action. All such
decisions in this day and time
must be made almost in¬

stantly if the powers in ques¬

tion are to survive. Proposals
for a retaliatory force under
international c o mman d in

part, but only in part, alter
this situation. The problem is,
of course, an exceedingly dif¬

ficult one—and no one need
be surprised that there are

many different opinions in
Europe about its solution—to
say nothing of the stubborn
determination of France to go
her own way regardless.'-
; Now ell this in one degree
or another, and in one form
or another, inevitably reaches
out into the purely economic
sphere. The President doubt¬
less is making a determined
effort to make progress in
w o r k i n g out solutions to
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these problems, solutions 7sjpw Qhof^
satisfactory to all parties. We 1UIJ\ ObctL"

Sufhope he wm be suc" Dormitory Agency
. . Bonds Marketed

iiiXCh, Nominating A group jointly managed by

Committee Elects Brothers, Smith, Barney & Co.,
and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. on

The Nominating Committee of the July .2 Purchased two revenue
New York Stock Exchange, has k°nci issues of the New York State
elected Richard H. Smith Chair-. Dormitory Authority totaling
man and Robert M. Gardiner Sec- $22,500,000.
retary. Mr. Smith is a partner in For a $17,600,000 New York
G. H. Walker & Co. Mr. Gardiner

.
_

,, due July 1, 1966 through 1995, theis a partner in Reynolds & Co.
group bid 100.007% for coupons
of 6%, 4%%, 31/4%,"3.30%, 3.40%,
3%% and 1/10%, setting an an¬
nual net interest cost of 3.38007%.
On reoffering, these securities

were priced to yield from 2.20%
in 1966 out to 3.5% in 1994. Bonds
with a 1/10% coupon, due July 1,
1995, were listed to yield 4.40%.
For a $4,900,000 Syracuse Uni¬

versity series A revenue issue, due
July 1, 1965 through July 1, 1993,
the group bid par for coupons of
6%, 3.7%, 31/4%, 3.30%,-i 3.4%,
3%%- and 1/10%,' setting an an¬
nual net interest cost of 3.3656%.
These obligations were re-

offered at prices scaled from 3%
in 1965 out to 3.50% in 1992.
Bonds with a 1/10% coupon due
July 1, 1993 were priced to yield

,'*•4.40%.

Other members of the offering
group include: c

C. J. Devine & Co.; Goldman,
Sachs & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co.,; Inc.;
Bear, Stearns & Co.; Allen & Co.;
Salomon Brothers & Hutzler;
Shields & Co.; Blair & Co., Inc.;
and W. H. Morton & Co., Inc.
Paine, Webber, Jackson &

^Curtis; Francis . I. ,duPont & Co.;
Y^A. G. Becker <S$ Co., Inc.;'Shear-'
Y son, Hammill & Co.; Lee Higgin-

son Corp.; A. C. Allyn & Co.; First
of Michigan Corp.; W. E. Hutton
6 Co.; Bache & Co.; and Hayden,
Stone & Co., Inc.
J. CJ Bradford & Co.; Charles

' King & Co.; Fahnestock & Co.;
E. F. Hutton & Co.; Roosevelt &
Cross, Inc.; Adams, McEntee &
Co., Inc.; Coffin & Burr; F. W.
Craigie & Co.; Kean, Taylor &
Co.; and Spencer Trask & Co.

OTC Picture

Shown in Calif.
The United California Bank was

host at the preview showing of
the new OTC motion picture at
the bank auditorium in Los An¬

geles June 26. More than 100
members of leading , brokerage

: / yi i r m s and securities dealers

attended the showing of the Na¬
tional Security Traders Asso-

:, ciation motion picttrffc' which
U. describes the operations and char¬

acteristics of the OTC (Over-the-
Ccunter) securities market, and
were guests of the bank at a re¬

ception which followed at the
Stock Exchange Club of Los An¬
geles. r - , '\YYY: YYYYYY:

7 Delbert E. Bakerink, of Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Presi¬
dent of the Security Traders As-

' sociation of Los Angeles, presided.
•Y at the meeting preceding the film.

• showing and introduced represen¬
tatives of rthe United California

vBank, H.. V:-Grice, Senior Vice-
iPresident, Rudolph Ostengaard,

. Vice-President p u b Li e relations,
■'l and John Ca Jlechtj - DempseV-

• : Tegeler & - Co., the principal
^ speaker.

) V v;

)
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PUBLIC tya to issue Banking Revolution's
BY: OWEN ELY

"

1

Mississippi River Fuel Company

Mississippi River Fuel is more of
a "special situation" than a utility
since in addition to its natural

gas pipeline system it now has
a controlling interest in the
Missouri Pacifs^Railroad. It also
has substantial oil and gas pro¬

duction and is planning to build
a cement plant. Last year it sold
one of its subsidiaries, Milwhite
Mud1 Sales Co., for about $12
million; Milwhite was a seller
and servicer of gas well drilling
and materials. 1962 revenues (ad¬

justed to exclude Milwhite) were
made up about as follows: gas
sales 89%, product sales 8%, and
dividends from Missouri Pacific,
etc. 3%.

, m -

Sales to other utility companies
probably accounted for about 60%
of gas revenues, with non-regu¬
lated direct industrial sales con¬

tributing 40%. Laclede Gas, serv¬
ing the St. Louis area is the

largest customer; 15 other utili¬
ties serving some 79 communities
in Arkansas, Missouri and western
Illinois, also buy gas from the
company. While industrial sales
account for only about 10% of
the total gas sold, it is under¬
stood that this portion of the
business is the most profitable.
Support is given this conclusion

by the move to briild a competing
line, referred to later.

The production subsidiary, car¬
ried at $26 million, is engaged
in exploration offshore in Louisi¬
ana and Texas, Its reserves are

300 billion feet of gas and 15-18
million barrels of liquids. Ex¬
ploration expenditures this year

may' approximate $6-$7 million.
The most interesting develop¬

ment in the recent history * of
Mississippi River Fuel is its ac¬

quisition of a controlling interest
in Missouri Pacific Railroad. A
substantial amount of its holdings
were acquired last October as the
result of an exchange offer of
four shares of Mississippi River
Fuel for three shares of Missouri
Pacific. The company now owns

about 1,060,000 class B shares and
500 class B shares of Missouri
Pacific Railroad, or about q $7%
voting interest. (Allegheny Corp.
has a small amount of A stock
and 20,488 B shares.) V

Class A stock has preference
over B in payment of dividends
up to $5. For some years MOP
has been paying a $2.40 dividend
on the A stock, which dividend

appears , conservative; it is con¬

jectured that eventually the rate
may be raised to $5, with a

similar payment on the B shares,
but this does not appear likely
in the near future. Eventually,
some method might be worked
out to eliminate the class B stock,

Missippi River Fuel's capitali¬
zation at the end of 1962 was as

follows: 'v"_'i
Long-terra debt—$53,700,000 39.0%
Common stock equity
<4,082,000 shares). 83,728,000 61.0

NEW FACT BOOK
Tells about industrial opportunity

in the area we serve in ,

UT4H - IDAHC) - WYO. - COLO.

Write for frge NEW BROCHURE
Box 899, Dept. K - Salt Lake City 10, Utah

UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO.
A Growing Company in a Growing West

$137,428,000 100.0%

Sale of Milwhite last year per¬
mitted retiring the remaining
$4.3 million first mortgage bonds
*and the $5 million bank loans.
The company is thus in strong
financial position. However, the
company's plan to build a three-
million barrel cement plant may

require some $25 million which
may be financed for the present
through bank loans. The company
has a five-mile frontage on the
Mississippi River, with limestone
and clay available for the cement

mill; a good market for cement
is believed to exist along the
river in this area. (

The company is encountering
potential competition for its

profitable industrial sales. A new

company, Oklahoma Illinois Gas
Pipe Line, sponsored by two
major oil companies with large
gas reserves in Oklahoma, pro-
noses to build a competitive pipe¬
line into St. Louis. Some of the

company's industrial customers
have agreed to buy gas from the
new line if it is authorized, but its
utility customers have refused to
do this. The i company believes
this attempt to invade the St.I
Louis market will be unsuccess¬

ful- : X;.. ■" r-

Earnings per^ share for 1962
were reported as $2.51 but this
included a non-recurring profit
of 85 cents resulting from the
sale of Milwhite. On the other
hand earnings excluded about
67 cents a share added to surplus
as the result *of a refund from
the company's principal gas sup¬
plier. Reserves set up for the
production subsidiary of $900,000
proved to be larger than neces¬

sary, as abandoned jesses P.bly
amounted to $300,000; the dif¬
ference approximated . 15 cents a

share. Earnings of the Pipeline
Division were lower than in 1961,
there having been some loss of
revenues because of coal com¬

petition ?for boiler-fuel sales;"!,
Earnings for 1963 are expected

to increase (despite loss of Mil-
white) as the result of larger
dividend income from Missouri
Pacific as well as a wholesale
rate increase of $2.7 million which
became effective subject to" re¬

fund on January 1 this year.

Earnings of the oil and gas di¬
vision will depend on the allow¬
ance for exploration expense. If
the full equity! in ; Missouri Pa¬
cific earnings could be included
in the consolidated income state¬

ment of Mississippi River Fuel
earnings would be substantially
increased.

Selling recently on the New
York Stock Exchange around 39

(range this year 44-37V2) the
stock yields 4.6%.

Short-Term Notes
The Tennessee Valley Authority
announced June 25 it is planning
to offer short-term notes for sale

periodically through the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York to

commercial banks, trust compa¬

nies, and securities dealers.

Proceeds from sale of the notes,
like those from sale of long-term
bonds issued by TVA since 1960,
will be used 'in financing con¬

struction of new facilities to meet

load growth on its. power system.
The first issue of notes, in the
amount of $25 million, will be
sold sometime in late July.

Term of the initial issue will be
about four months, TVA^aid, but
notes issued subsequent^ may
have different maturities. Other

details will be announced in mid-

July. - ■

TVA presently plans to limit
these short-term notes to a maxi¬

mum of $150 million outstanding
at any one time. The notes will
be similar to the long-term TVA
power bonds in purpose, security
and tax status, although they will
be subordinate to the bonds as to

payments on principal.
Under authority ' provided by

1959 financing legislation, TVA
has sold three issues of 25-year
bonds totaling $145 million. In
light of its plans for short-term
financing, TVA said, no further
sale of long-term bonds is likely
within the next 12 months.

Far-Reaching Implications

Many Leading Cos. ;

Have Never

Shown a Loss

Over 120 leading companies that
have operated profitably through¬
out their corporate life are listed
by the United Business Service
in its latest weekly report. The
Boston-based advisory firm points
out that such a roster presents an

interesting group for the inves¬
tor to explore.
All of the companies in this

particular "Blue Ribbon" list (1)
have stocks listed on the major
security exchanges, (2) have been
in business for 30 or more years,

, (3) have paid dividends foy at
least 30 consecutive years, , and
(4) have never sustained a loss
in any full year. They are busi¬
nesses which have been able to

make money under all kinds of
conditions — in prosperity and
depression,!'in war and peace, and
in periods of inflation and defla¬
tion. The Service states that such
records are indicative of sound¬

ness, capable management, good
; financial practices, and efficient
operating methods-^-all of which
are b^sic to the selection of stocks
for long pull investment and
regular dividends. •..;V

, The "Blue Ribbon" list includes

categories for almost': every in¬
vestor appeal. In the "better-
than - average - yield"- group ' are
such firms as Lorillard arid Nor¬

folk & Western. The "low-priced"
group includes such well-known
names as Cincinna'i Gas & Elec¬
tric and Sterling Drug. In the
"rapid growth" category, one
finds such firms as Corn Products,
International Business Machines,
and Minneapolis - Honeywell.
Among the "Blue Ribbon" firms
included in an "inflation-hedge"
category are such companies as

Campbell Soup, Coca-Cola, and
General Mills.

Continued from page 1 : - • - -

deposits of ■ all member banks
after allowing for required re¬

serves and float.

Reasons for the Big Trend

Why has the Big Trend de¬
veloped? v One big reason, of
course, is that the volume of de¬
mand deposits relative to GNP
rose substantially during v. the
1930's and then became further
inflated by the Treasury's war¬

time financing. Since the end of
the war, the economy has been
growing up to this inflated money

supply and we have been getting
back to a more normal relation¬

ship between demand deposits
and GNP. '

This relative shrinkage of de¬
mand deposits was hastened by
two other developments: the rise
in interest rates and the un¬

precedented needs of business
for funds to finance economic!

expansion at a higher level of
prices. Higher interest rates gave
corporate treasurers strong incen¬
tive to invest idle funds and to

make their working balances
work harder. The result has been

a sharp decline in the ratio of
cash balances of business firms
to their sales volume—a decline
from almost 10% in 1940 to less
than 5% in 1962.

Also, of course, business firms
have been coming to the banks
for loan s in unprecendented
numbers. Deplorable, as it may
seem to bankers, a company that
is borrowing at the bank ap¬

parently has little disposition to
keep nlore money on deposit than
necessary as a compensating bal¬
ance. ■ ■.ib'-/-"-1:' V'- \

Meanwhile, the volume of, per¬
sonal savings has been, .rising
rapidly, and commercial banks
shared in this expansion. This
has been particularly true in re¬

cent years as more and - more

bankers have reached the con¬

clusion that this is the most

promising source of funds for fu¬
ture growth and thave competed
more aggressively for savings
money. -

Other time deposits also ex¬

panded moderately during the
1950's but the big spurt ui these
deposits dates from the introduc¬
tion of negotiable certificates of

deposit a little over two years

ago. At the end of 1962, the
volume of this new type of de¬
posit had gone - from zero «to $6
billion. Since then, it is estimated
that these funds have increased

by another $2 billion. . /1

- Future Deposit Trends L

What of the future? Will the

'Big Trend accelerate, slow down,
level off, or what?

,

If we project time and savings'
deposits on the basis of the aver¬

age annual increases since 1951,
we find that time deposits would
constitute 50% of total deposits
before the end of 1971. If we. base
future growth on the faster 1956-
62 rate, time deposits would pull
!.even with demand deposits by
the end of 1968.

Are these simple projections
realistic indicators of what will

actually happen? In the case of
demand deposits, I think that
future expansion may be some¬

what faster than the 2.4% rate of
1951-62. As a general proposition,
of course, demand deposits tend
to keep pace with the growth of

the economy Their slow rate of
increase' since the war should
not be . regarded as permanent.

Corporate treasurers will
doubtless continue to work out
more ways of economizing on
their cash balances. However,
many firms cannot make their

working balances T work very
much harder»than they have im
recent years. The rate at which
corporate treasurers can become

increasingly economical is bound
to slow down. When that happens,
companies whose volume is ex¬

panding will increase their work¬
ing balances.

Put it another way. The turn¬
over of demand deposits has been:
rising rapidly since 1946. It can¬

not possibly continue indefinitely
to rise at this rapid rate. Even
a slowing down in the rate of in¬
crease in deposit turnover would
tend to accelerate deposit ex¬

pansion.

So we can conclude, it seems to
me, that demand deposits will
probably expand faster in the
future than during the years
since World War II. Indeed, we

may already be entering a period
when more and more corporations
will decide that they need to
carry larger cash balances, to
keep pace with expanding pro¬
duction and sales. *; \ * • <

Will the Federal Reserve au¬

thorities permit a faster expan¬
sion of demand deposits? On a

long-term basis, I think, there is
no question but that they will,
assuming that corporations need
more cash with which to operate.
One of the Feds basic responsi¬
bilities is to accommodate the

needs of the economy for money.

Will the Big Trend Continue? -

Turning now to time deposits,
there is some question ■whether
we should expect a continuation
of the 1956-62 rate of increase of

11.0% ; per year. This period in--
eluded two unusual factors: .the
dramatic boosting of intere~t rates
paid by commercial banks and
the introduction of negotiable
certificates of deposit. On -the
other hand, although commercial
bank savings deposits have not
maintained thp '* breakneck pace
they set during the first half of
1962 after the change in the rate

ceilings, the pace of their expan¬
sion since then has remained

considerably better than before
the change.in Regulation Q. Over
the coming years, commercial
banks should be ableu to continue
to win a larger share in the rise
in personal savings than they did
during the 1950's. — "
And it should; be remembered

that .personal savings can be ex¬

pected to expand at a much
faster rate than the growth of the
economy. Oyer the past decade,
the

. expansion . .of deposit-type
savings has amounted to 150%
compared with a rise of 60% in
Gross National Product.

What about other time de¬

posits? In this area, the negotiable
certificate of deposit is the dy¬
namic " element. Basically, this
new instrument is a means for

attracting back into the banking
system funds that have been

flowing into other short-term in¬
vestment media—Treasury bills,
commercial paper, and the like.
More than two-thirds of all

negotiable certificates of deposit
are held by businesses which of
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( course provide an enormous po¬
tential market for money-market
instruments. Negotiable C/D's
have made an impressive start in
competing for this vast reservoir
of short-term corporate funds,
rising from zero to over 13% of

corporate holdings of money-
1 market instruments in just two
years. This is an excellent be-

—ginning toward restoring com¬
mercial banks to their proper
role as the major intermediary in
the short-term money market.
Just how fast and how far ne¬

gotiable C/D's will expand, it is
obviously impossible to

, say. To
date however, they have been
going like a house afire, and I

belieye they still have a long
way to go."

Putting all these considerations

together, it seems plain that the
Big Trend is ■ not a -fleeting
phenomenon. It has all the ear¬

marks of being | a permanent
revolution. On this basis, let us
examine some of its manifold

implications for bank manage¬
ment policies.

Impact on Bank Liquidity Needs

Probably the most crucial area
is asset management. Two basic
factors underlying the asset man¬
agement policies of every com¬
mercial bank are its liquidity
requirements and its earnings po¬
sition. Both are importantly
affected by the Big Trend.
As for liquidity, let's start

with the fundamental proposition
that banks need very little
liquidity against savings deposits,
especially when these funds ex¬

hibit a strong upward trend as

they do in most banks today. This
means that as savings deposits
become relatively more im¬
portant, banks have less need for
liquid assets in relation to total

deposits."{ , ;
'

There is nothing novel about
this statement, of course, but the
fact remains i that commercial
banks typically have not invested
savings deposits in the same types
of assets as savings institutions.
This did not matter much when

savings deposits were relatively
small, but it becomes important
—far more important than is
generally realized—when savings
deposits increase to 20, 30 or 40%
of total deposits.
What about the negotiable

C/D's? How volatile will they
prove to be? Some bankers con¬

tend that with $8 billion or more

of these funds outstanding, the
Federal Reserve must permit
rates on them to fluctuate freely
with other money-market rates.
Some have even jumped to the
extreme conclusion that they will
never again have to worrv about
running out of money because
they will now be able to go out
and get all they want by means

of C/D's. \ ; r

I do not share this extreme

view, and would not share it even
if Regulation Q were put on

stand-by or eliminated com¬

pletely. The invention of the
negotiable C/D did not impair the
ability of the Federal Reserve to
control the quantity of bank
reserves and bank credit. Since

the Fed can still tighten the
availability of bank credit as

conditions dictate, individual
banks cannot expect to be im¬
mune from the effects of such a

tightening.

But this does not mean that all

C/D's should be regarded as hot
money. American corporations
will undoubtedly continue at all
times to hold large amounts of
liquid assets and I see no reason

why an increasing proportion of
these assets should not be in the

form of "bankers certificates."

Nevertheless, a banker cannot as¬
sume that the volume of his cor¬

porate time deposits will never
decline.

Other Liquidity Considerations

Another point that is some¬

times overlooked is that demand

deposits today are>far less vola¬
tile than they used to be. For
the most part, these funds now
consist of needed working bal¬
ances. Most of the fluff has

flown. The great bulk of the de¬
mand deposits of the average
bank today is stable, hard-core
money.
In general, therefore, commer¬

cial banks have considerably less
need for liquidity today than ttiey
had 10, 15 or 20 years ago. The
adequacy of a bank's secondary
reserves should be measured

primarily in relation to its de¬
mand deposits rather than total
deposits. Old rules - of - thumb
with respect to a bank's loan-de¬

posit ratio and other broad meas¬

ures of liquidity obviously need
to be revised. 7. ' 7 ."7 7
To be sure, bankers must be

concerned not only with possible
fluctuations in deposits but also
with future loan demands,/ es¬

pecially from business customers.

However, to the extent that a

commercial bank becomes in¬

creasingly a savings institution,
the relative significance of this
consideration is reduced. More¬

over, the ability of a bank to
meet an increase in business loan

demand is enhanced by a strong
upward trend in its savings de¬
posits. 7'; 77."

Impact on Bank Earnings
The Big Trend has also greatly

changed the earnings picture of
the average bank. In 1962, mem¬
ber banks paid out more than $2
billion in interest on time de¬

posits, more than 11 times their
interest payments in 1946. The
rise in interest paid on deposits
has been responsible for a sub¬
stantial part of the rise in total
bank operating expenses, es¬

pecially over the past several
years. Since 1956, it has accounted
for 68% of the sharp rise in op¬

erating expenses per $100 of de¬
posits from $2.34 to $3.43.

This rising trend of bank ex¬

penses will undoubtedly continue,
though probably not at the same

pace as last year. At the same

time, bank lending rates, which
have more than doubled since

1946, have definitely been level¬
ing off* This points to a con¬

tinuing and probably intensifying
squeeze on bank margins— not
necessarily this year but over a

period of years. ,

An important corollary is that
the rise in bank expense ratios
has raised the floor under bank

lending rates. This largely ex¬

plains why these rates have
become less sensitive to the in¬

fluence of monetary policy, es¬
pecially on the down side. Banks
are simply not in a position to
afford much reduction in their

lending rates from present levels.
The Big Trend has had a sharp

impact on bank operating ratios
over the past six years. Prior to
'1956, bank operating ratios en¬

joyed a gradually declining trend,
reflecting a continuing rise in
operating efficiency. Since 1956,
however, the rapid rise in in¬
terest expense has reversed this
favorable trend and pushed op¬

erating ratios up from less than
61% to almost 76% in six years'
time. ,

Over the coming years, the
Big Trend will probably cause
some further rise in the average
bank's ratio of operating expenses
to operating earnings. The higher
this ratio goes, the more sensitive
net earnings become to changes
in gross income. This enhances
the likelihood of fluctuations,
downward as well as upward, in
net operating earnings.
This may- come as a shock to

many bankers and bank directors
who have become accustomed to

continuously rising per-share
earnings from year to year. Some
have come to regard this as a

top priority goal, as a symbol of
good bank management. In the

future, they may have to learn to
take dips in earnings in stride. ,

Imp/ications for Asset

S/777'7;,Management 77777 77.,,

Rising expense ratios obviously
mean that banks must seek

higher-yielding assets, and since
1946 there has • been a massive

shifting by banks from lower-

yielding into higher-yielding as¬

sets. In general, bank earnings
have been well maintained • -

thanks partly to rising interest
rates. But what will happen as
the Big Trend continues—and es¬

pecially if - interest rates have
passed their peaks? Banks can¬

not continue indefinitely to shift
into municipals at the rate they
did last year. Will they be able to
maintain their present profit¬
ability in the face of the persis¬
tently rising cost of interest on

time deposits? 7 ' ,

7 Some of the evidence on this
question is not encouraging.
Various studies have shown that,
on the average, banks with a

higher proportion of savings de¬
posits earn less than other banks
of comparable size and location
which have a low proportion of
savings deposits. This would sug¬
gest that as the Big Trend con¬

tinues, bank profitability will
tend to decline.

This evidence is certainly
sobering, but, fortunately, it is
not conclusive. For one thing,
we should not forget that many
banks could not operate profit¬
ably without savings deposits
and their prospects would be
bleak indeed if it were not for
the expansion potential of these
balances. Moreover, there are

plenty of adequately capitalized
banks with relatively large sav¬

ings deposits which are earning
a good return on invested capi¬
tal. Examination of the figures
for individual banks reveals that
there are wide disparities in their
asset management policies which
largely account for the dispari¬
ties in their operating results. For
the most part, banks with in¬
adequate earnings have simply
failed to make the adjustments
in their lending and investment
policies which they need to make
to earn a good return. And most
of them appear to have ample
leeway for making such adjust-
ments. ^ 7/ 77';77
One thing that stands out in

that these disparities are most
significant among banks whose
savings deposits range from 20
to 40% of total deposits. Let us

call them the 20-to-40 percenters.
Banks in this group show marked
differences in lending and in¬
vestment policies and in their

profitability. Generally speaking,
banks with more than 40% in
time deposits have long since
learned how to operate profitably
as part savings institutions/Those
with less than 20% do not need
to learn. Among the 20-to-40

percenters, some have" learned
and some have not, and it shows*

Factors in Bank Profitability

A study was made recently of
two different groups of banks in
the 20-to-40% class, one being a

sampling of 94 banks with high
profitability in terms of earnings
in relation to assets, the other
being a sampling of 99 banks with
low profitability. The high profit
banks had a considerably higher
average ratio of loans to assets
than the low profit banks; Per¬

haps even more significant, the
ratio of personal instalment loans
of the high profit banks was more

than 50% higher than that of the
low profit banks. These were ap¬

parently two of the principal
factors which accounted for the
marked disparity in their earn¬

ings results. ' 1 ; J
It is pertinent to note that the

average rate of interest paid on
time deposits by these two groups
of banks was identical. It is also

noteworthy that in the case of
these two particular groups of
ban]ks, their proportionate hold¬
ings of mortgages were not sig¬
nificantly different. This evi¬

dence, admittedly fragmentary,
would suggest that perhaps the
importance of mortgages has been
overstressed and the importance
of instalment loans not fully ap¬
preciated. And today, of course,
the return on mortgages is less
attractive than it has been in the
past. 7-7.77 7 7 7'7 '777' •';;. V'7'..
Today most commercial banks

are in the critical 20-to-40%
class. The evidence indicates that
while most banks in this class
have made some adjustments in
their asset management policies,
many may still have further ad¬

justments to make. Unless and
until they do, their earnings po¬
sitions may. progressively de¬
teriorate.

Reappraisal of Capital

Requirements

Many banks may not be fully
aware of their need for better

earnings because they have not
maintained tiieir capital positions.
Their reported earnings per share
have continued to rise but the
increase in their capital accounts
has not kept pace with their de¬
posits. Some banks have not yet
faced up to the fact that the ex¬

pansion of their time deposits has
been j increasing their capital re¬

quirements.
I know of no valid reason for

assuming that, as a general
proposition, less capital is needed
against savings than against de¬
mand deposits. In fact, one could
easily argue that exact opposite
on the grounds that savings are

more fully invested in a higher
proportion of risk assets. The

continuing surge of time deposits
means that many banks should
right now be carefully reapprais¬
ing their present and future
needs for capital.

Such a reappraisal will con¬
front them with the importance
of earning as much per $100 of
additional time deposits as they
are presently earning per $100
of existing deposits. If they fail
to do so, then, assuming they
maintain their present capital
ratios over the years ahead, they
will gradually dilute the earning
power of the capital presently in¬
vested in their institutions. It is

significant, and ominous, that for
all member banks, earnings' per
$100 of deposits declined 9% in
1961 and 8% further in 1962.

Granted that the rise in expenses
in 1962 was unusual, these figures

still suggest that many banks are

not investing their mounting time
deposits profitably enough to
avoid an eventual erosion in the
return earned on invested capi¬
tal. 77;7:

Policies With Respect to Savings

Entirely aside from the matter
of the employment of savings de¬
posits, other policies with respect
to a bank's savings business have
now assumed far greater im¬
portance than formerly. Take in¬
terest rate policy. 7 What rate
should a particular bank pay on

regular savings deposits? Should
it pay a premium rate on amounts
on deposit over a year? Or should
it pay a premium r^te only on
savings certificates issued in
multiples of, say, $500? Should it
pay interest from day of deposit
to day of withdrawal?
The Big Trend makes questions

such as these increasingly im¬
portant. An adequate interest rate
policy has become essential to

healthy growth. On the other
hand, an excessively liberal rate
policy can be a serious drag on

earnings. Today's banker must
formulate his interest rate poli¬
cies on the basis of careful study
and must thoroughly re-examine
them periodically in the light of
changed conditions.

Or take the matter of small,
unprofitable savings accounts.
Most bankers are vaguely aware
that a substantial portion of their
savings accounts are unprofitable,
but in the past they have not
had to give much attention, to
this problem, At one large com¬
mercial bank, accounts under
$500 constitute well over half of

the total number of accounts but

comprise only 3%% of total
savings balances. Unquestionably
the great bplk of;these small ac¬
counts are unprofitable, and. this
is true for the average bank.
Some of them, to be sure, will
some day become larger, profit¬
able accounts, but most of them
will remain small. Many of them
are not truly savings accounts at

all; they are pocketbook accounts.
What, if anything, should a bank
do to give less encouragement to
unprofitable accounts or to make
more of them profitable?

There are plenty of other ques¬
tions such as these with respect
to savings policies that will be¬
come increasingly important as
the Big Trend continues. They are
questions that most banks can no

longer afford to ignore or to
answer off the cuff.

In formulating policies with re¬

spect to savings, most banks need
.better estimates of the profit¬
ability of their savings business
than they have at the present
time. They need to know not

simply what they are earning on

their existing savings deposits,
but also the incremental costs

and marginal profitability of
taking on and investing additional
savings .deposits in the future,
taking into consideration the

availability of various types of
assets and the returns they will
yield. Good estimates of this kind
are essential to the formulation
of wise policies with respect to
a bank's savings business. Ig¬
norance of costs and profitability
have led many banks to pay rates
they cannot afford on the basis
of present incomes.

Asset Allocation Techniques
This brings us inevitably to the

controversial subject of asset al¬
location, a subject which the Big
Trend is making more timely

Continued on page 24
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Banking Revolution's
Far-

Continued from page 23

every day. Asset allocation is re¬
garded by some as anathema, by
other as a panacea. Actually, of
course, it is neither. Intelligently
applied, asset allocation tech¬
niques can be a useful tool of
bank management. Unintelli-
gently applied, they can do more
harm than good. >

There are three/major areas

in which asset allocation tech¬
niques can be useful: (1) in cur¬
rent liquidity management, (2) in
long-range asset planning r and
(3) in determining the profit¬
ability of savings deposits. All of
these areas have now assumed
critical importance to 20-to-40
percenters. Many bankers are to¬
day studying asset allocation for
the first time because they have
for the first time become 20-to-40

percenters. /-/./a/v/I/v''' ■'/*'
Take current liquidity man¬

agement. As the Big Trend con¬
tinues, a bank needs to keep less
of its resources in liquid assets.
How much less? Asset alloca¬
tion techniques may help the
banker to arrive at a sensible
answer. . /•• :,r: ■/.. -/.v: 'JV

Similarly, for banks whose de¬
posit mix is changing rapidly,
long-range asset planning has
particular significance. For in¬
stance, over the next five years,
should a bank expand its mort¬
gages and consumer loans by as
much as 50%, or perhaps even

more, in order to find profitable
employment for its increasing
savings deposits? If so, a bank
had better decide this soon so it

can make plans for achieving this
objective. Asset allocation tech¬
nique? may help ja bank reach
the right' decision.

How long should a bank con¬

tinue to pay 4% on over-one-year

savings? ;Yields on mortgages and
on municipal securities have de¬
clined considerably since banks
went to 4%. How much will a

bank earn over the coming year
on the deposits attracted or re¬

tained with that 4% rate? Again,
asset allocation techniques can

help supply the answer. /

Some bankers assume that as¬

set allocation is necessarily a

rigid formula, that it is proposed
as a substitute for judgment. This
assumption is not merely wrong:
at is not very smart. Bankers
should not reject asset allocation
techniques without taking the
time to understand them and to

investigate their potential use¬

fulness. This applies particularly
to bankers who have recently
joined the ranks of the 20-to-40'
percenters. y/-V' .■/"

Banking for Everyman
It would be a mistake to think

of the banking revolution solely
in terms of the growth of savings
deposits. Basically, the growth of
savings deposits in the future,
a broader development, namely,
the expansion of retail banking.
Commercial banks are becoming
less and less commercial; increas¬
ingly, they are becoming finan¬
cial department stores for the
American family. This calls for
a reorientation of many banking
policies in addition to those we

have already mentioned.
Public relations is an obvious

example. Time was when many
banks dealt chiefly with busi¬
ness firms and the carriage trade.
Today everyone owns a carriage,

and banks must seek to project
a favorable image among all seg¬
ments of the population, a far
more complicated job. 'r
This applies also to bank ad¬

vertising . and ./marketing prob¬
lems. Bankers must learn com¬

pletely different sales techniques
if they are to become successful/
retailers. And this includes train¬

ing all of their personnel who
come in contact with the public
to become effective sales people
too. '.■/ /, v

Retail banking requires many
skills and capabilities which the
traditional , bank lending . officer
or operating officer does not
have. People who possess these
talents need to be found and must
then be given adequate authority,
support and official recognition.

Implications for Public Policy
The Big Trend also has many

implications for public policy
which we can touch on here only
briefly. Take reserve require¬
ments against savings deposits.
There is widespread agreement
today that the primary function
of member bank reserve require¬
ments is to serve as part of the
mechanism for regulating the
money supply. Since savings de¬
posit are not part of the active
money supply, it -can logically
be argued that they should not
be subject to cash reserve re¬

quirements. It is obviously dis¬
criminatory to require member
banks to maintain cash reserves

against savings when competing
thrift institutions are not subject
to the same requirements. The
Big Trend has made this inequity
a matter of increasing concern.

Or take the practice of re¬

quiring banks to pledge specific
assets as security for public de¬

posits. At the present time com¬

mercial banks have pledged for
this purpose more than $25 bil¬
lion of their assets, consisting
largely of relatively low-yielding
U. S. Government securities. The

Big Trend makes it necessary for
banks to earn a higher rate of
return on their loans and invest¬

ments than in the past. The
archaic practice of pledging as¬

sets to secure public deposits be¬
comes increasingly burdensome as

the Big Trend continues.

Conclusion

In conclusion, let us summatrize
briefly. We have seen that the
Big Trend has a major impact
on bank liquidity requirements
and on bank earnings. Hence it
requires basic revisions in bank
lending and investment policies.
It has a significant effect on bank
capital requirements, and it has
increased the importance of all
of the policies banks follow with
respect to their savings business).
All of these factors make it

timely for bankers to study the
possible use of asset allocation

techniques as an aid to policy
formulation. Finally, the expan¬
sion of retail banking requires
changes in many other areas such
as public, relations, marketing
and personnel training policies.
In short, the Big Trend has far-

reaching implications for almost
every aspect of bank manage¬
ment. It has special significance
fbr banks that are 20-to-40 per¬

centers, but there are few banks
that are not affected by it to
some degree. This means that all
banks need carefully to re¬

examine all of their existing poli¬
cies in the light of the sweeping
changes that are taking place in
the banking industry. If they
fail to do so, the next big trend
in banking could be a trend to¬
ward lower earnings. On the
other hand, for banks that do
adapt their policies to the new

realities of banking life, the fu¬
ture is bright with opportunity
both for profitable growth and
for making greater contributions
to our society. /////.*'•"

SECURITY SALESMAN'S

CORNER BY JOHN BUTTON

*An address by Mr. Adams at the
Annual Convention of- the New Hamp¬
shire Bankers Assn., New Castle, N. H.,
June 21 i 1963. ■■>. ; •• ,V\

Payment on Greek
Bonds/Announced
Pursuant to ~ instructions of the

government of the Kingdom of
Greece, First National City Bank
as an exchange agent in New
York under the offer of settle¬

ment dated Dec. 31, 1962, relat¬
ing to Greek Government 40-Year
7% Secured Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds- (Refugee Loan of 1924),
Greek Government 40-Year 6%
Secured Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
(Stabilization and Refugee Loan
of 1928) and Hellenic Republic
External Sinking Fund Gold
Bonds of 1925 (bonds of the 8%,
now 4%, issue), has been author¬
ized to make the cash payments
called for under the terms of the

offer on and. after May 31, 1963,
upon deposit with it of bonds
of/the above series accompanied
by an appropriate letter of trans¬
mittal and acceptance.

The Government of Greece now

anticipates being able to deliver
assented bonds, scrip and/or new
bonds to which * a depositor of
bonds of the above series is en¬

titled on or about Au& 1, 1963.
The delay beyond May' 31, 1963
has been caused by technical and
mechanical difficulties in prepar¬

ing the printed documents in the
Greek language as well as in
English.

Impact of Higher
Interest Cost on New

England Banks
New England banks that raised
interest rates on time deposits
during 1962 and participated in a

Reserve Bank study of the effects
experienced a 60% average reduc¬
tion in return on qapital assigned
to that function, according to the
Boston Reserve Bank's monthly
Business Review.

In a functional cost study of
24 regional banks in the $3 to $50
million deposit range, the Reserve
Bank shows that the 1962 earnings
before and after taxes and returns

to capital were almost two-thirds
less than those of 1961. The rise

in interest costs was entirely re¬

sponsible for this, the bank said.
Returns to Capital assigned to

time deposits at this group of
banks declined from 5% in 1961
to 1.9% during 1962, while returns
to capital assigned to demand de¬
posits rose from 8.3 to 8.8% in
1962.

Thanks to increased earnings on
demand deposits, profitability lev¬
els were fairly well maintained,
the study said. "But 1962 returns
on capital assigned I to the time
deposit function were hardly ac¬

ceptable."

Copies of the complete func¬
tional cost study may be obtained
from the Federal Reserve Bank of

Boston's research department, 30
Pearl St., Boston, Mass.

Your Daily Paper Is Full of Prospects
If you live in a community that
has a population of at least sev¬

eral hundred thousand people,
there are- rmany individuals of
whom you have never heard that
are almost every day opening ac¬
counts with some investment firm.

But like all prospecting, in order
to make newspaper leads pay-off
it must be done consistently day
after day. The law of averages
will only work for you if you ac¬
cumulate/sufficient names that

will enable you to cultivate those
that are worthwhile, and discard
the others. It is a process of
building up and eliminating.

Ten Minutes Every Day

This plan of prospecting has
been used by new men in the se¬

curity business who have had the
discipline to continue making the
calls, and following the worth¬
while leads after they have been
collected. Here is the procedure.
Read your daily paper every day
for leads. List each name in a

suspect book and place a date at
the heading of each group that
you have selected every day.
Then note the prospect's name,
look up his business address,
home address, v and telephone
numbers, and place this informa¬
tion next to the name. Then fol¬

low this with a short reminder

memo such as: sold home, new
position with X company, sold his
'business,; donated to charity, had
a Vsignal honor conferred upon

him, mention in the society col¬
umn, extensive vacation trip,, new
resident, purchased home in ex¬

clusive section of the city, pro¬
motion in business, expanded bus¬
iness, winning contractors on

large construction projects, ap¬

pointments to community plan¬
ning boards, or organizations of

prominence; and if interested in
selling mutual funds, vital sta¬
tistics, births, weddings, wills
probated, etc.

Follow Leads Consistently

Within ten days after the news

item appeared telephone the pros¬

pect. Be brief and friendly. Smile
when you pick up the telephone.
"Mr. Prospect, this is (your name)
of (your firm). If you are an in¬
vestor, or interested in invest¬

ments, we are sending informa¬
tion to many of our clients that
may be of interest to you . . . may
we have the privilege of placing
your name on our regular mail¬
ing list . . . without any obligation
. . . we would like to have you
become acquainted with the many
excellent investment suggestions
and services of our firm y. . would
this be all right with you?" If
he answers "yes." Then reply,
"Thank you Mr. Prospect, we will
do so. And just one question, are
you more interested in invest¬

ment, or in speculation and trad¬

ing?" If the answer is either one,
let him talk, thank him again, and
hang up. Make a note of the

prospect's interest. Then place his
name on your regular mailing list
to receive, a market letter (if a

trader and speculator), or invest¬
ment type situations, or a regular
investment letter if your firm
issues one. Keep those prospects
that are on the mailing list reg¬

ularly supplied with mail for at
least six weeks. Be sure your

name is on each piece of literature
you send out; Then telephone the
prospect again, ask him if he is
receiving your mailings. Tell him
you expect to be in his neighbor- . ' ,

hood sometime soon and / ypu •
would like to know if you could
make a courtesy call to become
acquainted. - Ask for an appoint-.,
ment . . . put it this way, "Would
it be convenient for you/ to see
me on (day) at (time) or would /

(day) at - (time) be- better for ;

you?" Never say "When could I
see you?" But always, offer a

choice of time. Remember that

your time is also valuable. Make
your appointment, thank your

prospect, and end the conversa¬

tion. Those prospects that do not
respond to this approach, remove
from your mailing list. ^ Keep it
up to date. Follow this plan day
after day. . . and sooner or later
you will make some profitable
contacts that will lead you to new

business.

The Plan Will Produce

This method of prospecting, fol¬
lowing by mail, and telephoning
for an appointment, has been •

tested and proven by certain firms
who have used prospect lists cul- • -

led from various sources, and -

even the telephone book. It takes

persistence, and a complete dedi- ;lo¬
cation to the day by day job of
following leads - by . telephone,
sending the mailings, keeping the /
records, then telephoning for an

appointment. Once the contact is
established, and the salesman is
prepared to offer investment serv- >.
ices that will be helpful, the door
is opened and many accounts can
be established.

Sometimes, a pleasant surprise
comes along as well. One sales¬
man who was using this news¬

paper prospecting approach, no¬
ticed that a certain prospect had -

just sold his business to a large
national firm. He knew that this

man had been in business for

many years in his community,
also that he was.a civic leader,
and a very wealthy man, but he
never tried to do business with

him. So he picked up the tele¬
phone and without any prelimi¬
naries, he asked, "Mr. Prospect,
my firm has been wanting to get
acquainted with you for a long
while, I'd like to come to see

you?" The prospect answered, "I
am going to be in my office an¬

other fifteen minutes." "Fine," re¬
plied the salesman," I can be there
in ten minutes, will you wait for
me?" The prospect said, "All
right." This is gospel . . . the sales¬
man went to his car, drove ten
blocks, called on the prospect and
he found a friendly, elderly
man, sitting in a beautiful office
all by himself. They spent over

an hour together. The prospect
did most of the talking. He told
the salesman all about his tax

problems, the sale of the business,
and many other interesting facets
of his life. Then he showed

him confirmations for substantial

blocks of high type investment se-
curities he was acquiring. He
took a liking to the salesman . . .

who was a good listener . . . result
a nice opening order that very
first call ... a new account . . . .

and a substantial opportunity to
develop more business. There are
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people like him everywhere. The
trouble with nearly all of us in
the investment business is that
after we become established for
a few years, we neglect the culti¬
vation of many new accounts that
we would have knocked ourselves
out to obtain when we were be¬

ginning in this business.

Doing a good job requires con¬

sistent effort properly applied day
after day. . . the only time you
can afford to let up is when you
are on vacation ... or ready to
retire.

New Book on Federal

Taxation of Banks
The "Banking Law Journal," 89
Beach Street, Boston, has just
completed publication of a new

volume entitled Federal Income
Taxation of Banks and Financial
Institutions (650 pps., $35). The
Editorial Board of this new vol¬
ume consists of Maxwell A. H.
Wakely of Mount & Carter, Bos¬
ton, Francis E. Jasper of Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., New
York City, Wallace M. Jensen, of
Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart,
New York City, Louis A. Mac-
Kenzie of Haskins & Sells, New
York City, Kenneth J. Mutzel of

Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgom¬
ery, Houston, Ernest G. Weiss of
Price Waterhouse & Co., New
York City and Don J. Summa of
Arthur Young & Co., New York
City.y '-V:vr:■ "'•>; ;'v''

This first edition of Federal In¬
come Taxation, of Banks and'Fi¬
nancial Institutions includes 24

chapters and more than 400 sepa*
rate topics. The text is a detailed
and comprehensive explanation of
the significant and substantive in¬
come tax law, regulations, Treas¬
ury rulings, court decisions \ and

; relate^, matters pertaining tp dhe
Federal income taxation of banks
and financial institutions.

The completeness of the text
i and the arrangement and scope of
the subject material make this
book equally useful to bank offi¬

cers, certified public accountants
and attorneys. The text includes
explanation of and comments on

the Revenue Act of 1962 and re¬

lated regulations and other Treas¬
ury Department releases available
at the time the book went to press.

The chapter subjects, descrip¬
tively titled, have been arranged
in this order: A general explana¬
tion and the applicability of the
income taxation of banks and fi¬
nancial institutions; bank tax ac¬

counting methods; bank income;
bank deductions, expenditures,
losses and expenses, including de¬
preciation and amortization; the
securities and mortgages portfolio
of a bank and related transactions;
a separate chapter on savings and
loan associations and mutual sav¬
ings banks; foreign banks and for¬

eign income; mergers and con¬

solidations; banks as fiduciaries
and common trust funds; insolvent
banks; and a separate chapter on
bank tax returns, administration
and procedures, including infor¬
mation and withholding returns.
A complete table of contents is

located immediately following the
foreword and a separate table of
contents precedes each chapter.
An index and findings list, table of
law sections, table of Treasury
regulations, table of Treasury De¬
partment rulings, table of court
decisions and a general index, al¬
phabetically arranged, are found
in the back of book following the
text.

N. Y. State Bankers Elect

LAKE PLACID, N. Y.—A gavel is passed. Newly
elected officers of the New York State Bankers

Association at Lake Placid, where 67th Annual
Convention was held. L. to R.: Edward L. Davies,
President First National Bank, Addison, N. Y.,
newly elected Association Treasurer. Wilmot R.

Craig, President Lincoln Rochester Trust Co. and

American Banking Association, State Vice-Presi¬
dent. George A. Murphy, Board Chairman, Irv¬
ing Trust Co., N. Y. C., and newly elected Asso¬
ciation President. Clarence M. Brobst, President
Chemung Canal Trust Co., Elmira, N. Y., retiring
Association President. Aubert L. Muench, Asso¬
ciation Executive Vice-President.

Managing Pension Funds
In Periods of Adversity

Continued from page 3

in mostj cases are still carried at
vcost even, though they could be
sold at a profit. The more suc¬

cessful the investment program,
the greater is the real overfund-
ing of the plan. The income from
the stock proportion of the in¬
vestment has been understated1

because: the owner of the stock
also owns the undistributed in¬
come over and above the actual

1 dividends paid even though this
; doesmot appear in the book fig¬
ures. Until such time as this un¬

dervaluation has been obsorbed

in some way, this hidden reserve

*can be used to take the place of
additional contributions to a fund.

There are many formulas by
which this profit can be trans¬
lated into additional book value

to reduce pension costs during a

stringency period. There is no
one right way, at least so far as

current regulations and practices
are concerned. The recognition of
this reservoir of assets is still in

an exploratory stage.

We have sold stocks and re¬

purchased them to take a profit.
In.other cases the company and
its actuary have proposed the
equivalent markup of stocks with¬
out actually carrying out the sale,
and this has been approved by
the IRS.

The resultant profit has been
used to supplement or provide
entirely for the current contribu¬
tion. In other cases it has been

applied towards funding part of
the past service cost.

Recomputing Interest Coverage

These steps can be taken with¬
out re-examining your basic plan
at all. There are hidden reserves

in most plans that can be exam¬

ined if the stringency continues
for an extended period. Particu¬
larly we have seen this in the

original interest assumptions. Nat¬
urally an actuary uses a very con¬

servative i n t e|r e s t assumption
when making projections running
over a great many years. Who
knows what rate of income may

be expected five years from now,

and in pensions we are talking
about generations ahead. A great
many early plans used an interest

assumption of 2%. After a plan
has run 15 years or more and has
gone through several business cy¬

cles, a pattern of yield emerges.
If this runs higher than that used
for the original actuarial assump¬
tions, a considerable reserve de¬
velops. Most of the funds with
which we have been*-associated

that have been running 1#, years
ort more show compound earnings,
including interest, dividends and
market appreciation, running from
6% to 9%. This occurred during a

most favorable period, and the
future may not be so easy. If 2%
was the base and earnings have
compounded at 5%, the past serv¬
ice will actually be overfunded at
market in a relatively few years.

In a recent case a study showed
that the earnings plus market
growth had been exceeding 5% for
an extended period. In this case
the actuary and the company asked
the trustee to take sufficient profit
to augment current interest and
dividend return to bring total in¬
come and profit taken to a 5%
annual base. We presume that it
is the intention to go to a 5%
yield assumption which, of course,
will greatly reduce both current
cost and past service require¬
ments. '

Keeping Up With Market Changes

In other instances, formulas have
been devised for marking up the
values by some fixed percentage
on an annual basis, say 3% a year,
for the stock portion of an ac¬
count. Another plan which we

have seen and which has consid¬

erable merit is that, in addition
to the dividends received, the
actuary adds the retained earn¬

ings per share on the stocks held
in the account and writes up the
value of the stock account by that
amount. This may not match the
change in market that takes place,
but it does more correctly reflect
the earnings of the stock portion
of the trust. j
Let me take one extreme ex¬

ample with which we have been
associated. This company had a

pension program in effect for
some eight years when their par¬
ticular industry ran into some
severe nroblems in 1957. In that

year they only paid into their
fund about two-thirds of their

current costs and used previous
past service funding to apply on
the balance. Their troubles con¬

tinued in 1958, and in that year
their actuary studied the assump¬
tions previously used and made
some • changeswhich were ap¬

proved by the IRS. These changes
resulted in a gain in reserves of
about 60% of one year's current
cost.' No payments were » made
into the fund in that year. The
other 40% of current costs were

again - chargpd. against previous
funding of past service.
The problems continued ■ in

1959, and by that time there was

a considerable turnover, and re¬

duction in personnel which re¬

sulted in a saving in future bene¬
fits equal to almost three years

of current payments. This picked
up an important part of their
past service costs.

Wash Sales and Mergers

In 1960 and again in 1961, they
had us put through wash sales
to mark up their cost base on

stocks held which not only took
care of current costs in those

years, but further provided for
some past service.
At the same time through an

exchange of stock they acquired
another company also plagued by
similar problems. However, this
company had a pension plan that
was almost fully funded. With
the natural elimination of some

jobs in the merger, the effect of
this acquired additional reserve

resulted in funding almost 95%
of past service. This was not lost

slight of in the merger terms,
but in actual results the company
had traded equity for these re¬

serves and reduced their future

costs considerably.

Now the industry is doing
better, and in 1962 the company

resumed deposits to its fund after
a lapse of 4'% years. This was an

extreme case, bu^ I think it illus¬
trates that there is latitude in

what a company can do and still
keep their pension fund in op¬
eration without having to resort
to a terminal funding or pay as

you go plan.
I have only touched on the

easily available sources of meet¬
ing pension costs during periods
of adversity and then only inso¬
far as Trusteed Plans or insured

plans under Deposit Administra¬
tion. Many pension funds are in¬

sured by individual policies or

group permanent insurance or by
group annuities where the situa¬
tion is different.

I might add that at times in
this area I feel like the young
school boy who was asked to
comment about a book on: the
water buffalo. He replied that it
contained more facts than he
cared to know.

Caution On Investing in One's
Own Securities

One last comment, however, I
think is important. During a pe¬
riod of business stringency, it is
altogether possible that a cor¬

poration might cast an envious
eye on the substantial reserves

held in their pension fund. It is
our strong feeling that in pension
funding, possibly in contrast with!
a profit sharing plan, a trustee
should not, and a corporation
should not ask a trustee to, usje
the pension funds to aid the

corporation through purchasing
stocks or bonds or other assets

1 of the corporation. The bene¬
ficiaries of a trust have a sub¬

stantial stake in the company's
future in the continued effort of

the company to make payments
into the fund, and such reserves
as are in the fund should be di¬

versified in other investment

areas for the protection of the
ultimate beneficiaries.

If in spite of this belief any

such investment is undertaken, it
should :have prior Treasury ap¬

proval; or those ^making the in¬
vestment probably become in¬
surers if Treasury approval is
: not forthcoming. We have beei
told of a company that direct*
an investment in their own se-f
curities, believing they would get
approval in due course. On later
review, * the Treasury Depart¬
ment refused approval; and the

*Officers J of - the '.company* reim-*/
bursed the fund for the loss in¬
curred in disposing of the assets;
in order to retain Treasury ap¬

proval.
While the Treasury approval

implies the investment meets
certain standards, it should be
the Trustee's prime responsi¬
bility and the E x e c u t i v e's
greatest desire to protect this
most important part of compen¬
sation.

sen

ted

*An address by Mr. Fellingham at the
second annual Institute of Finance, Grad¬
uate School of Business Administration,
University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, June 6, 1963.

Toledo Analysts

Re-Elect Officers .. i

TOLEDO, Ohio—Benedict J.

Smith, Vice-President of The
Ohio Citizens Trust Company, has
been re-elected President of Fi¬

nancial Analysts of Toledo.
Other officers also were named

to second terms. They are Dr.
Hubert H. Frisinger, professor of
finance at the University of
Toledo, Vice-P resident; and;
James E. Lupe, assistant trust of¬
ficer of The Toledo Trust Com¬

pany, Secretary-Treasurer.
Founded in 1956, the brganiza-

tion is composed of trust depart¬
ment officials from Ohio Citizens,
National Bank1 and Toledo Trust,
corporate and brokerage firm
analysts, TU and Bowling Green
State University finance pro¬

fessors.

Purposes of the Financial Ana¬
lysts group are to foster the inter¬
change of information and opin¬
ions among its members and to
promote meetings designed to add
to the knowledge of its members.
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cars made last week; it will range
34.3% ahead of 126,350 assemblies

To top 60% of capacity in the in the corresponding week last

of
Continued from page 16 ...... _ .

has not gone above 99.3 million.July-December period, total steel ;y,ea[- , >
tons. (In 1957, output was 112.7 production for the year will haveThe first car maker to

■ ' .j x- i ak milliAn HPViirt in I 983 mnn^i accpmh v wr

, Lavoro Bank Opensm '
First U. S. Branch in N. Y. C.

, -r.■

conclude

million tons ) J :.to beat 105 million tons. This is 1963 model assembly was sched-
i -
rr '■ j " -mo ' a not an impossibility by any means., uled to do so last.Friday;: Stude-

in^ts^Ws year^steelmakers ^eed But to do 50 wouId mean an in" ^ker C°*P; wound up output of.ingots, tms^year^steeimaKers need dustrial tate Gf boom levels. vVjts conventional Lark and Hawk
- fMrna^e?^aV Cancellations and deferments models> hut will continue to build55% of estimated .capacity in the ■ ♦; Cancellations and determents. luxurv Avanti car for a few
second half. They poured 59.3 mil-; have been the rule nationwide, Avantl
lion tons tin the* first half, > so But some surprising signs of more aays.
they're only 43.7 million tons strength continue to characterize,-; Of June car making, GM Corp.
i away from the 103: million ton steel ;demand. fv; £ .f^nted for an estir^ted 52.6%;
target.' ')*•;.. ■ ;. '>■; . i . p Galvanized steel continues in ?~;ord . 7°'
-Current production is about strong demand and looks good J®!?''o* H Am®rican ^l°^0rS

- 77% of estimated capacity. > , through the summer.; So do some 5*®%; Studebaker Corp., <0.9%.
, ; ■ :In. the last half of last year,, categories of plate. Steel ware- j^ajj Carloadings Up Eight Weeks

- when business in general wasn't houses do not have seriously high ; jn a Row Over 1962 and
(■ ', C as good as it is this year,' steel stocks of steeland; report con- Ton Miles Gain 9.6%

ingot production was 44.2 million ?inuod ?"od sal.es: I1"1 with some Loading of revenue freight in*
tons.

... downdnft in business inevitable. ^ wfiek en(Jed Junfi 22> totaled
What users do with their- steel . Another factor in the less-than- 599,220. cars, the Association of -

. ; inventories will have some effect expected drop in the market fol- American Railroads announced. V
l'~ ; ,„on the rate of steel - production lowing the steel labor settlement This was a decrease of 17 041 cars
w.V in the second half of 1963. While has been the plans of the auto- or 2.8% below the preceding
. this year's inventory buildup ;as makers and some other large steel i

:strike protection was ?about as users. Automakers say they wilL , ,

renreesnted an
•

. large as last year's, it may not be continue to'take steel at a rate V,
f g p 1K

- Hi; as ' burdensome. - Reasons: (1) of 75% of anticipated need. This . the corresponding week-in-;
.Steel is Tieing consumed faster is in contrast to 130 to 140% in

i962 a sain for the eighth week
, , than it was a year ^(2) The buildup months.^^. . L a r"w rner ? 6 but" ^0^: . . big stockpiles-are in the hands of Itf.should-be noted, however, . ' tpnth ,«

. automakers,.-appliance manufac.;that automakers and other users .
corresponding week in

turers, and other major consumers did not reach the level of buildup f -

. who can afford to liquidate sur- that they had, expected, and the * ' .. p V
,

plus inventory - gradually.? (3). effect of their- cutbacks will not J ' generated by; car-
Many of-the1 small and medium, be as severe as feared. , •: t loadings in the week ended June

> sized consumers;who bUilt. inven- On /*thebasis of -current. are estimated at approxi-
. tories in 1962 ;didn't hedge this tistics and industry estimates, the ^ Million, an increase of

tune--(because of the labor, con- outlook; is something like thisr }^° over!^e corresponding week - :■
y -tract's 90 day. warning provision) Around 60 million'tons of steel 1962 and 9-17<> over; 1961r: , . . .,-• ' :
Vi and will therefore continue to buy were produced ih the first half of There were 15,995 cars reported

» f during the summer,; 1963. Estimatesvfor the year aver- loaded with one or more revenue land, Ore. and Omaha,, reflected level of 264 inf 1939, they .re-
Steel buyers for many compan-;age around 105 million tons. This highway trailers or highway con- decreases of more than 10%. mained below the

Old world architectural grandeur is evident in this 1895 building
y housing the ;Florence branch of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro,
Italy's largest bank. Founded in 1913, Lavoro on July 1 celebrated
its Fiftieth Anniversary as well as the opening of its first American

i branch in New York City at 25 West 51st Street. Lavoro is one of
I the world's largest banks with assets of close to $4.5 billion. TChe
New York branch represents the 208th office in the bank's world¬
-wide network."'"■••'•*,•■..C - '•'

326 occurring!
.; ies that have inventories that are leaves 45' million tons for the .-tainers"(piggyback) in the" week -J + 7 in the similar week of 1961.; r; •
30 days above normal say they're seconH half. Using the most con- ended June 15, 1963 (which wer- ^ SSS Amon« fnilnre. with dolhir *,|
planning .no sharp cutbacks, In-:, servative estimate of capacity, included in that week's over-ail If «!nn nnn^l thirZstead of dropping out of the mar- this calls for second half produc- : total). This was an increase of JhUp7;!^ 4=^ T™ 17 !■I ket for a full : month, they'll tion at a rate of 60%. ,1,540 cars or 10.7% above the ***** whd* 15 areas showed de* W,M 37 a
continue to,buy, although on a On the other hand, there is a corresponding week of 1962 and
reduced scale.1 .- * ,'.r •,*.< general conviction that the build-; 3,493 cars or 27.9% above the

: Possible Steej5 Price Increase "P af steel stocks has not bean. as 1931 week'
.

Next Spring ' " hlgh as in Previous years and the Cumulative piggyback loadings

creases. week ago which lifted them al-|
, - , i" .,.'v . ' ..; most to their last year's level, of

L™b^r Plunges 48. Similarly, smaller-sized casu-
16.1% Below 1962 Week; ; alties involving losses under $100,-

Lumber production in the 000 increased to 251 from 237 in |

^ the week's upswing. There was a
Following are the figures in drop in wholesaling mortality to

thousands of board feet fbr the 34 from 41, while manufacturing
weeks indicated:

June 22
•' : ■ 1963

Production 203,655
Shipment - 224,397
New Orders—„ 245,181

June 15
1963

198,886
221,639
243,943

casualties slipped to 44 from 48.

Canadian failures fell to

27^534 from 50 in the preceding weekl
276,282 and compared with 36 in the simi-l

June 23
1962

^ . . .'A- V Y aj, ' - lar week a year earlier, AElectric Output Advances 8.5%, ■; ? o
Over Last Year's Level Wholesale Commodity Price Index|

The amount of electric energy Continues Down for Sixth Week

Although steelmakers concede raTof ehewun C°ntinUed^ ^ ^^ ^ "sWin the'week"'end^d ihe preceding" week and pulledAitnougn steeimaKers concede,, rate of chewup. - > > taled 357,909 Cars for an increase Tlin_ 99 on^ nnr» hhord Pinsp in th#> 2^4 nf tv»ic ci7p in thethat this year's- labor <settlement ,• Market reports show many large 0f 42,895 cars or 13.6% above the feet c^Wd lo 242^ ' cbmoaraMe week a year agowasn t as costly as some they've steel users had hot accumulated corresponding period of 1962, and ^e yea™ ago w£k^according o week a yenegotiated there is no diminution excessive stocks of steel, and some 95,443 cars or 36.4% above the fromreiWmia^WiSfonV The toll among retailers climbedin their belief that they-Jneed had cut back early on the basis corresponding period in 1961. rePor«* »om regional associations. considerably to 147 fr0m 118 a
v ; price relief. Buyers; queried .. by■ of optimism in the labor talks. There were 61 Class I U. S. rail- Compared with 1962 levels, out- week earlier and the toll among

• / £teeI feel that;market, conditions . But cutbacks, coming on top of road systems-originating this type put fell 16.1%; new orders fell construction contractors turned upAwon't support price action now, seasonal ^declines dictate a slow traffic in this year's week com- 11.2% and shipments fell by to 47 from 33. These two typesbut they predict selective adjust- summer in comparison with re- pared with 60 one year ago and 17.0%. ' - of business accounted for all of
< • ,ments -. next.^spring on products cent high rates of sales and pro- 58 in the corresponding week in
"
v. ,; that weren't raised in ApriL They duction. 1961.

*

reason .'.'.that by .then,. the demand , r-,f/ r.;r. -;-
- will be stronger f and. producers June Auto Output ,22.4% Above Motor- Truck Tonnage Gains
will be feeling the full impact of i}:. Over 1962 Week
the added costs they've : incurred Production of passenger cars in .. Intercity truck tonnage in the
by granting employees'"sabbati- U. S. plants during June will total week ended June 22 was 1.5%
cal" vacations,. t. • an estimated 690,300 units, highest ahead of the volume in the cor-

Slowdown^in steel production for. the month , on record and a responding week of .1962, the
•i.' reduced the industry's need for 22.4% gain; over June (564,012) American Trucking Associations
; : scrap, and , scrap -pricesde-, of last year, Ward's Automotive announced. While recent reports

clined in response..Reflecting this, Reports said. -• *-/. ... - .. have shown tonnage, running - -- - -
• Steel's price composite on steel- The statistical agency also esti- about even with the 1962 level, distributed by the electric light propelled by steep plunges in

making scrap in the week ended mated that 120,000 trucks will be the year-to-year increase is the and power industry for the week wheat quotations at wholesale
Junei 26 slid ,to $24.83 a gross counted for June this, year vs. most substantial since the second' ended Saturday, June 29, was es- markets, the general commodity
ton, 67 cents below the preceding 109,219 in the year-ago period. week of this year/Truck tonnage timated at 17,925,000,000 kwh., ac- price level continued down forweek's price., This is the lowest Ward's fixed first-half output was up 0.9% over the volume for1 cording to the Edison Electric the sixth straight week/reported
the composite has been since of cars and trucks combined at the nrevious week of this year. Institute. Output was 556,000,000 Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Last Fri-

4.777,925, highest for any January- .

findines are based on the kwh* more than the previous day the index slipped to 268.80,June period except in 1955. Xasi^ ^ Metropolitan week'S total °f 17'369'000 kwh-' the lowest since early April.!
foa/, * slx"months total was areas conducted bv the ATA De- and 1,405,000,000 kwh. above the while easing up slightly this4,261,550. ; p^taent ol̂ResearchândTrans- total output o£ the comparable Monday, it remained substantially

„ .K . V«v . 3 model"year baslS.' 0utput oort Economics The renort re- 1962 week' or an merease over below both month-ago and year-hitting the s^eel market a little of passenger cars alone since last p Economics, ihe report re ^ week of 8.5%.
less'severely than 'expected, Iron fall topped the 6.6 million level !?ects,^T3gf ?and.led, at, more
Age magazine reported. June 28. The 1963 run is ahead of 1 an 400 !ruck terminals cp"?"

. This is based on a combination all years in history. Before the mon carriers of general freight
of two facts: Major steel users in- 4th-of-July holiday it will over- throughout the country.
dicate they plan gradual cutbacks; take the 6,687,000 cars made in The terminal survey for last previous week's downturn, com-
overall steel consumption contin- the entire '62 model and will race week showed increased tonnage mercial and industrial failures
lies at a good level. on to an all-time high of 7.3 mil- from a year ago at 21 localities, moved up to 296 in the week

, But in spite of these moderately lion cars by an August termina- with 13 points reflecting decreases ended June 27 from 274 a week
hopeful signs, orders have dropped,4ion. from the 1962 level. Truck ter- earlier according to Dun & Brad- Commodity Price Index stood atoff to less than 50% of capacity, Included in June passenger car minals at Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, street, Inc. While casualties came f 269 71 on Mon-and steel production for the sec- estimates are 169,658 units sched- and Detroit showed tonnage gains close to their 1962 level of 302 ' ' ,

1ond half will do well to average uled for last week. This will be of 14.7, 11.9 and 11.7%, respec- for the corresponding week and ^ay wee^ and appreeia y
60% of capacity. off only slightly from the 170,543 tively. Only two centers, Port- exceeded by 1£% the pre-war short of the 272.66 on the compar-

November.

Not Too S^v^re Steel Order

Cutback

Steel inventory reductions are

ago levels. Along with wheat,]
Business Failures Up in Latest.ateel seraP, sugar',^ a"d ""m

•

Week rer were Priced lower than in
the prior week. Their declines!

Partially recovering from the
outweighed the price advances inrt* * n '« /I r-»tiTli 'Vtva nrtw\

^ I
most grains and livestock, wool,
tin and silver.

On July 1, the Daily Wholesalel
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able day a month earlier and the
271.27 on the similar day of 1962.

Wholesale Food Price Index

Inches to New High

v For This Year

. With 12 foodstuffs priced higher
at wholesale markets this week,
the Wholesale Food Price Index,

compiled by Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., inched up 0.2% to $5.94 on

July 2, a new peak for 1963 to
date. At the highest l^vel since
mid-December 1962, the index
pushed 1.4% above the $5.86
registered on the similar day in
July last yeair, stretching, to seyen
consecutive weeks the year-to-

year advance. v;: /+'/..+ ■

The Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Wholesale Food Price Index rep¬

resents the sum total of the price

per pound of 31 raw foodstuffs
and meat in general use. It is not
a cost-of-living index. Its chief
function is to show the general
trend of food prices at the whole¬
sale level. -

Healthy Pace Maintained in
Consumer Buying i

With weather encouraging pur¬

chases of summer apparel and
home goods, consumer buying
held to a healthy pace in the week
ended Wednesday June 26, and
maintained a good lead over total
1962 volume in the corresponding
week. Demand kept accelerating
for sports, resort, and camp wear.

On the heels of lack-lustre ac¬

tivity a week ago, purchases of
home furnishings took a forward
spurt with emphasis on outdoor
furniture and equipment. Good
crop conditions have led to an

especially solid burst of buying
in the Mid and South West. Auto

dealers continued to enjoy ever-

bulging volume. : :~
The total dollar volume of retail

trade in the week ended in

the' Wednesday statement5 week
ranged from 4 to 8% higher than
a year ago, according to spot esti¬
mates collected by Dun & Brad¬
street, Inc. Regional estimates
varied from comparable 1962
levels by the following percent¬
ages: New England 0 to -f-4; East
South Central +1 to +5; West
South Central and Mountain+3
to +7; East North Central and
Pacific +4 to +8; Middle and
South Atlantic +5 to +9; West
North Central +8 to +12.

Nationwide Department Store

Sales Rise 6% Above Last
x Year's Level 1

Department store sales on a

country-wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex were up 6% (adjusted) for
the June 22-ending week com¬

pared with the like period in 1962.
This impressive gain marked the
fifth weekly rise in a row.

In the' four-week period ended
June 22, 1963, sales gained 8%
over last year's level for the
comparable period for the coun¬

try's 12 leading department store
districts.

, / V
• ~ According to the Federal Re¬
serve System, department store
sales in New York City for the
week ended June 22, gained 8%
over the comparable year - ago
week's figure/- .

New York City's department
store sales were up 9%, however,
for the four week-period ending
June 22. A flash figure for New
York City's sales for the June 29

ending week revealed a plus 14%
increase notwithstanding the sales
tax increase from 3% to 4%'ef¬
fective last June 1. In every week
since June 1. there has been a

gain for the N. Y. C. department
stores. No one can surmise, how¬

ever, how much higher it might
have been in the absence of the

sales tax rise. The four - week

N. Y. C. flash figure was 9% over

a year ago. I
So far this year (Jan. 1 to

June 22), the 12 department store
districts' retail dollar volume in¬
creased 4%: (adjusted) over that
rung up for corresponding period
a year ago. $ r
A broader set of data encom¬

passing total retail sales, compiled

by the Bureau of the Census, U. S.
Department of Commerce put
total sales 5% more than a year

ago but 1 percentage point below
that for department stores in the
latest statement week ending
June 22. The year-to-year con¬

trast for the latest four - week

period showed a gain of almost

5% — or one percentage point

more than department store sales

for the same period.

Bankers Can Cooperate
Continued from page 15

attractiveness. In addition, mort¬
gagees, as their only means of
protection, will be forced to move
promptly on the appeararice of a
default in the hope of beating the
government to the draw. We have
lately heard something about
."trigger-happy" mortgagees. I can
say that, if anything is likely to
produce this attitude, it is the
position taken by' the Internal
Revenue Service.

; Outside old-time melodrama,
few mortgagees are inclined to
resort to foreclosure until efforts
to cure a default have been ex¬

hausted. Aside from considera¬

tions of fair dealing and good
customer relations, a foreclosure,
as we well know, almost always
means a loss, even where the
mortgage is' insured. A default
that is cured is always better than
one carried to the ultimateRemedy
in foreclosure. I know of no in¬

vestor who seeks or enjoys the
taking of such action.
Instead of scolding mortgage

lenders, I urge government—and I
include-the states as well as the

national ? government^—to look to
the causes of what they consider
to be too precipitate action. For a

starter, they need look no farther
than at the two problem situa¬
tions 'I have described the

archaic foreclosure laws and the

aggressive assertion of tax claims
ahead of the historical priority of
a mortgage. If government would
follow this course, and remove
the market obstacles it has

created, it would do more to
broaden lending activity and aid
in meeting the housing require¬
ments of the country than it can

through all the efforts it takes by
special measures to close the so-

called "grips" in the credit system.

Submarket Interest Rates

Each year, it seems, our legis¬
lators discover, or have discovered
for them, new gaps. This year is
no exception. My look at legisla¬
tion has taken in a number of

them. Proposed are new direct
lending operations at 3% interest
for the benefit of businesses dis¬

played by urban renewal opera¬

tions, for low rent housing at 2%
interest, and for "middle income"
housing at the average Treasury
rate plus %%. There is a novel
nonfarm mortgage insurance
scheme sponsored by the Farmers
Home Administration, in which
government would do all the work
and bear all the risk in order to

sustain a submarket interest rate.

There are proposals that FHA add
to its insurance risk the responsi¬
bility for correcting structural
defects in the properties financed
with insured mortgages and for

carrying defaulted mortgagors.

Another proposal would have

FHA institute a new operation

under which it would insure re¬

habilitation 1 o a n s to elderly
homeowners the principal of
which would not be payable until
the death of the borrower.

It is small comfort to recognize
that little if any of this has a
chance of enactment during the

present session of Congress. This,
they say, is not the year for hous¬
ing legislation. But next year—an
election year—will be the setting
for another comprehensive hous¬
ing bill, in which some of these
"bold, new approaches," or others
of a similar character, are almost
certain to be featured. + :
These bold new approaches, to

my mind, are not advances at all.
They are retreats. They are re¬
treats from dependence upon

private incentives and risks to
paternalism and , nursemaidism.
They are retreats from under¬
standing of the credit function
and the part played by interest
rates in the stabilization ,of
activity and rationing of invest¬
ment resources. They are retreats
from the healthy play and counter-
play of thousands of decisions in
the market place to the concen¬
tration of decision and the mag¬

nification of mistakes in a central

authority. They are retreats from
breadth to narrowness, from
integration to compartmentaliza-
tion, from growth to restraint.

Where Will Encroachment of
Private Credit End?

Yet there can be no denying
the direction of the trend. There

also-can be no denying that we

who believe ; in private savings
and private choice of the use of
our savings !as the surest means

of economic! growth have been
able to do very little to alter the
trend. Does this mean that under

the steady encroachment of gov¬

ernment, what is left of private
credit is to be only one compart¬
ment in a segmented credit sys¬

tem—a system in which borrowers
are grouped by class of need with
each class contending annually
for increased privileges? It may

mean just that, if the present
trend is much longer continued.

The trend does not have to

continue. It can be changed. There
is no such thing as inevitability in
politics—except in the absence of
counterforces. Admittedly, the
counterforces have been weak, so

weak in fact that resistance itself
seems self-destructive. But this
need not be the case unless we are

willing to let it be. It need not
be the case if we are determined

to strengthen the *■ forces of the
private market against the forces
that work toward its disintegra¬
tion and replacement.

Return FHA to Original Function

If we are to do this, where do
we1 begin? I have already men¬

tioned two points of attack.

Another, on which the Mortgage
Bankers Association is placing
special emphasis, is the restora¬
tion'of the initial dignity" arid
purpose of the Federal Housing
Administration. The M u't u a 1

Mortgage Insurance System of
FHA was established to perform
a major function in the private
mortgage credit structure of the
country. This function was simply
that of pooling risk.
The purpose of pooling was to

counteract the natural and law-

made restraints on mortgage in
vestment, to attract more funds
into mortgage investment, to en¬

courage their flow across state
lines from areas of excess savings
to areas of capital shortage; and
thereby to bring better housing
and opportunity for home owner¬

ship to an ever increasing number
of our families. The objective was

to make the whole market

Steadily broader and more inclu¬
sive — but to keep it a whole
market and one in which all

might participate without dis¬
crimination or special favor. The
objective' also was to keep the
market within the potential of
private activity—but to augment
the potential. ///':+
We believe that this is still the

only— and a sufficient— purpose

of mortgage insurance. The his¬
tory of FHA has demonstrated
that, in spite of increasing handi¬
caps and distractions, this purpose

is capable of great achievements
We would remove the sources of

handicap and distraction and en¬

large the achievement. We are
convinced that an essential ster

to this end is to reestablish the
status of FHA as;an independent
agency reporting directly to the
iCongress. To those who quickly
say this is impossible, we point to
the freeing of the Federal Land
Bank System from the jurisdic¬
tion of the Department of Agri¬
culture and the removal of the
Federal Home Loan System from
the HHFA. What has been done

may be repeated.
The reasons why this move is

necessary and desirable are many.
If FHA is to be an effective mar¬

ket instrumentality, it must oper¬
ate in a market-oriented environ¬
ment and not in one mainly
concerned with subsidization and

other non-market or extra-market

activities. Under present condi¬
tions, vital FHA; policy is not
made within the agency but is
made for it in HHFA and else¬

where. FHA officials are estopped
from independent approach either
to the Bureau of the Budget or
to Congressional Committees. No
formal means of communication
and counsel exists between it and
the users of its system such as is
present with both the Land Bank
and the Home Loan Bank systems.

Moreover, so long as FHA re¬
mains under the dominance of an

agency concerned with numerous
other and inherently unrelated
activities that depend upon direct
appropriations, the essentially
private and self-supporting char¬
acter of FHA becomes obscured.
A cut in FHA's authority to use

its own funds is classed along
with budget savings and often
undistinguished from them. Both
the purpose and limitations > of
mortgage insurance also become
obscured and the agency is made
vulnerable to the addition of

responsibilities such as I have
mentioned which would impair,
if not destroy, the economic
soundness of the operation.

There are some who consider
the reclamation of FHA so hope¬
less that they would create a
substitute for it, leaving FHA

merely, to -serve an increasing
proliferation of special-purpose
activities. We believe that the

creation of a substitute involves

more -difficulty than the pro¬

ponents of the idea are inclined
to recognize. To make its full
contribution to the national mort¬

gage market, a mortgage insur¬
ance system should be equally
available in all parts of the coun¬

try; its standards should be
universally applicable; it must be
acceptable to the supervisory
authorities of the states; it must
have the confidence of investors.

To say the least, it would be hard
to provide these qualities in new,

privately sponsored insurance or¬

ganizations. FHA already has
them. Consequently we prefer to
preserve and restore what is
available and what we know will

work, rather than, in despair, to
cast it aside for something untried
and of dubious practicality.
Our intent is to seek legislation,

that will let FHA be what it was

intended to be, what in good part
it has been, and what it wholly
can be. No group has given
greater support to the FHA pro¬

gram than the mutual banking
industry. No , group has received
greater benefits from the national
mortgage market created by the
existence of FHA than mutual

savings bank members. We hope
the industry will find it to its
interest to join with us. We have
no illusions about the arduousness

of the undertaking, and we do not
expect quifck success. But we are
confident that- it can be accom¬

plished if the forces of the mort¬
gage market are fully mustered in
its support. 1

Summary

So in closing I return to my
theme—the need for all partici¬
pants in private mortgage lending
activity to look broadly at the
market they serve, to call atten¬
tion to the threats' and impedi¬
ments that impair its potential
and to seek their removal, to
resist encroachments on and per¬

versions of the credit function,
and to make positive moves to
maintain private credit as the
bulwark that it is for the entire

system of private initiative. • JI
have discussed a few of the
actions that seem to me, and to
the association I represent, useful
in this direction. There are un¬

questionably others to which
equal attention . may be given.
What we must do is to counsel

together in order to increase our

understanding of our common

purposes and to work together
tirelessly and determinedly in
order to bring about their accom¬
plishment.

♦An address by Mr. Thompson at the
43rd Annual Crnference of the National
Association of Mutual Savings Banks,
Washington, D. C. < -

Gruntal & Co.

Admits Stearns
Gruntal & Co., 50 Broadway, New-
York City, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, have ad¬
mitted Roland B. Stearns, a mem¬

ber of the Exchange, to partner¬
ship. , /

The following registered rep¬

resentatives are also associated
with the firm: Arthur D. Sokolow,
customers relations; John E.
Stieglitz, research; Walter K. Gut-
man, director of special research;
Nicholas Accetta, Mrs. Pam Chase,
John G. Dermont, Alex Krasner,
Louis J. Pack, Sidney Rusakowr
and Dr. Irving Rosenberg.
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Securities Now in Registration
* INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• ITEMS REVISED

NOTE— Registration statements filed with
the SEC since the last issue of the "Chron¬
icle" are now carried separately at the end
of this section "Securities Now in Registra¬
tion." Dates shown in parenthesis alongside
the company's name, and in the index, re¬
flect the expectations of the underwriter but
are not, in general, firm offering dates.
Also shown under the caption "Effective

Registrations" are those issues which became
effective this week and were offered pub¬
licly. i

Airway Hotels, Inc.
April 1, 1963 filed 200,000 common. Price—$5. Business
—Company owns and operates a chain of motor hotels,
apartment buildings and a shopping center. Proceeds—
For loan repayment,r expansion and other corporate
purposes. Office — 901 Fuhrmann Blvd., Buffalo, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

Alaska Power & Telephone Co.
April 1, 1963 filed $600,000 of 6% subordinated deben¬
tures due 1978, 240,000 common, and 10-year warrants
to purchase an additional 180,000 common. The securi¬
ties will be offered in 600 units each consisting of one

$1,000 debenture, 400 common, and 300 warrants. Regis¬
tration also covers an additional 92,500 outstanding
common. Price — By amendment. Business — Company
furnishes electricity and telephone service, to Alaskan
communities of Craig, Skagway, and Tok, and supplies
electricity to Seldovia. Proceeds—For debt repayment,
construction and working capital. Address—Fifth Ave.,
Skagway, Alaska. Underwriter—Jay W. Kaufman & Co.,
New York. Offering—Indefinite.

All-State Properties, Inc.
April 24, 1962 filed $5,000,000 of conv. subord. deben¬
tures due 1977. Price—At par. Business—Company and
subsidiaries conduct a general real estate business with
emphasis on land development and home construction
In Fla., Md., N. Y., and Ky. Proceeds—For repayment
of debt. Office—230 Park Ave., N. Y. Underwriters—
To be named.

Amerel Mining Co. Ltd.
July 31, 1961 filed 400,000 common shares. Price—500.
Business—The company is engaged in exploration, de¬
velopment and mining. Proceeds—For diamond drilling,

, construction, exploration and . general corporate ex-.

penses. . Office—80 Richmond St., W./Toronto..,Under¬
writer—E. A. Manning, Ltd., Toronto.

American Mortgage Insurance Co.
Jan. 10, 1963 filed 31,070 common to be offered-for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of one share
for each five shares held. Price—$18. Business—A mort¬
gage insurance company. Proceeds—For investments.
Office—300 St. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C. Underwriter
—None. :';,V . ■''//
Atlantis International Corp.

April 30, 1963 filed 100,000 j common. Price—$4. Business
—A real estate development company. Proceeds—For
debt repayment, property improvement, and working
capital. Office—700 Park Ave., Plainfield, N. J. Under¬
writer—S. Schramm & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—
Expected in early August.

Atlas Management Co.
March 28, 1963 filed $1,500,000 of 6% conv. subord. de¬
bentures due 1978. Price—At par. Business—A holding
company for two insurance subsidiaries. Proceeds—For

#*V iu i;
over-the-counter securities

.... specializing in

m „//Xkw
ISSUES
BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED
for Banks, Brokers, Institutions

VtineydSIEGEL ¥%.Jnc° ESTABLISHED 1942

Members of New York Security Dealers Association

39 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

DIgby 4-2370 TWX: 212-571-0320

Direct Wires to

R. J. HENDERSON & CO., INC., Los Angeles
WOODCOCK, MOYER, ERICKE & FRENCH, INC., Philadelphia

loan repayment, investment, and advances to sub¬
sidiaries. Office—112 California Ave., Reno, Nev. Under¬
writer—None. - .

Bard (C. R.) Inc. (7/8-12)
May 21, 1963 filed 204,095 capital shares. Price — By
amendment (max. $17). Business—Design, packaging and
sale of hospital and surgical supplies. Proceeds — For
selling stockholders. Office—731 Central Ave., Murray
Hill, N. J. Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc.,
New York and Blunt Ellis & Simmons, Chicago.
Bay State Exchange Fund, Inc.

May 29, 1963 filed 10,000 $1 par capital shares to be
offered in exchange for certain acceptable securities on
the basis of one share for each $25 of deposited securi¬
ties. Exchange is believed by counsel for the Fund to
be tax-free for Federal income tax purposes. Business—
A closed-end investment company seeking long-term
growth of capital and income. Proceeds — For invest¬
ment. Office—35 Congress St., Boston. Underwriter—
Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York. Note—The exchange
will not be consummated unless $25,000,000 of securi¬
ties are deposited and accepted. This means - that the
Fund expects to issue a minimum of 1,000,000 capital
shaTes. Offering—Expected in late July.
• Canaveral Hills Enterprises, Inc.
May 10, 1962 filed 100,000 common. Price—$5. Business
—Company was formed to own and operate a country
club and golf course, swimming pool and cabana club,
near Cape Canaveral, Fla., and develop real estate,
erect homes, apartment houses, motels, etc. Proceeds—
For debt repayment and expansion. Office—309 Ainsley
Bldg.,-Miami, Fla. Underwriter—Willis E. Burnside &
Co., Inc., New York. Offering—In early August.

Career-Ways Systems, Inc.
April 18, 1963 ("Reg. A") 100,000 capital shares. Price
—$3. Business—Co. plans to keep an electronic filing
system of skills for employment of members. Proceeds—
For equipment, inventory, research and working capi¬
tal. Address—Route 206 Center, Princeton, N. J. Under¬
writer — Chase Securities Corp., N. Y. Offering—Indefi-
nite.

Castle Hospitality Services, Inc.
Dec. 14, 1962 filed $500,000 of 8% debentures due 1969
Price—At par ($1,000). Business—Company plans to
offer management and consultant services to motels and
furnish them with equipment. Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes. Office—1068 S. Ocean Blvd., Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. Underwriter—None.

Chemair Corp/ (7/15-19)
Dec. 28, 1962 filed $150,000 of 6% subordinated income
debentures due 1973 and 30,000 common shares to be
offered in units consisting of one $10 debenture and two
common. Price—$12 per unit. Business—Production and
s^le of chemicals designed to control odors, „ bacterial
growth and air pollutants; and development, produc¬
tion and sale of an electronic vaporizing unit for dis¬
pensing such chemicals. Proceeds—For debt repayment,
equipment, sales promotion and working capital. Office
—221 N. La Salle St., Chicago. Underwriter—Price In¬
vesting Co., New York. /Note—This company formerly
was named Chemair Electronics Corp.

Chestnut Hill Industries, Inc.
Nov. 29, 1961 filed 300,000 class A common, of which
225,000 are to be offered by the company and 75,000 by
stockholders. Price—$5. Business—Design and manu¬
facture of women's, misses' and junior sportswear, co¬
ordinates, and dresses. Proceeds—For debt repayment,
equipment and working capital. Office—2025 McKinley
St., Hollywood, Fla. Underwriter—Clayton Securities
Corp., Boston, Mass. Offering—Indefinite.
• Citadel Life Insurance Co. of New York (7/8-12)

(7/8-12)
March 26, 1963 filed 40,000 capital shares to be offered
for subscription by stockholders on the basis of two
new shares for each three held. Price—By amendment
(max. $26). Business—Writing of life, accident, health
and disability insurance, and annuities. Proceeds—For
expansion. Office—444 Madison Ave., N. Y. Underwriter
—Alex. Brown & Sons. Baltimore.

Coburn Credit Co., Inc.
May 20, 1963 filed $4,000,000 of 5V2 % convertible sub¬
ordinated debentures due June 1, 1978 being offered for
subscription by common stockholders of record June 20
on the basis of $100 of debentures for each 25 shares
held of record June 20. Rights will expire July 5. Price
—At par. Business—A consumer finance company. Pro¬
ceeds—For debt repayment, working capital, acquisition
of instalment contracts, and other corporate purposes.
Office—53 N. Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N. Y. Under¬
writer—New York Hanseatic Corp., New York.

Coleridge Press Inc.
June 19, 1963 ("Reg. A") 50,000 common. Price — $5.
Business — General book publishing. Proceeds — For
working capital and purchase of equipment. Office—60
East 42nd St., New York. Underwriter—Hannibal Secu¬
rities, Inc., New York. •

Colorado Imperial Mining Co.
Sept. 20, 1962 filed 200,000 common. Price—$1. Busi¬
ness—General mining. Proceeds—For exploration and
operating expenses. Office—Creede, Colo. Underwriter
—None. U

Commercial Life Insurance Co. of Missouri
Nov. 26, 1962 ("Reg. A") 46,000 common to be offered
for subscription by stockholders on the basis of one share
for each 3.36 common shares held. Price—At-the-market.-
Business—Sale of health, accident, life and hospital in¬

surance. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—3570
Lindell Blvd., St. Louis. Underwriter—Edward D. Jones
& Co., St. Louis. Offering—Indefinite. V
Common Market Fund, Inc.

March 7, 1963 filed 2,000,000 capital shares. Price—Net
asset value plus 8.5%. Business—A new mutual fund
specializing in securities of foreign and American com¬
panies operating in the European Common Market.
Proceeds—For investment. Office—9465 Wilshire Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. Underwriter—Kennedy, Cabot &
Co. (same address). Offering—Indefinite.
Community Health Associations, Inc.

April 12, 1963 filed 150,000 common, of which 100,000
are to be offered by company and 50,000 by Harry E.
Wilson, President. Price—$15. Business—Sale of hospital
and surgical insurance contracts. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment, sales promotion, and other corporate purposes.
Office—4000 Aurora Ave., Seattle, Wash. Underwriter—
None.

Community Public Service Co. (7/23)
June 19, 1963 filed $13,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
due July 1, 1993. Proceeds—For loan repayment, con¬
struction, and redemption of outstanding 5%% and 514%
first mortgage bonds due June 1, 1987-1991. Office—
408 W. 7th St., Fort Worth, Tex. Underwriters — (Com¬
petitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Salomon Brothers & Hutzler; Stone & Webster Securi¬
ties Corp. Bids—July 23 (11 a.m. EDST) at 90 Broad
St., New York. Information Meeting—July 18 (11 a.m.)
at same address.

Continental Reserve Corp.
May 13, 1963 filed 45,000 class B common. Price — $40.
Business — Company plans to acquire, organize, and
manage life, accident and health insurance concerns.
Proceeds — For investment in subsidiaries. Office—114
East 40th St., New York. Underwriter—None.
• Continental Telephone Co. (7/22-26)
June 18, 1963 filed 400,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $12). Proceeds—For debt repayment and
other corporate purposes. Office—111 S. Bemiston, St.
Louis. Underwriters—E. F. Hutton & Co., Inc., and Allen
& Co., New York.

Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. (7/30)
June 18, 1963 filed 150,000 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred shares (par $20). Price—By amendment. Business
—Manufacture of automobile and truck tires, and in¬
dustrial rubber products. Proceeds — For debt repay¬

ment, inventories and working capital. Address—Find-
lay, Ohio. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Smith Inc., J ,

Defenders Insurance Co.
Jan. 30, 1963 filed 100,000 common. Price—$12.50. Busi¬
ness — Company, plans to write automobile insurance.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—148

, Old Country Rd., Mineola; N,. Y. Underwriter—None.
Deuterium Corp.

Sept. 28, 1962 filed 120,000 common with attached war*
rants to purchase an additional 120,000 shares to be of-

_ ered for subscription by holders of its stock and deben¬
tures in units (of one share and one warrant) on the
basis of 3 units for each 5% prior preferred share held,
one unit for each 5% preferred A stock held and 40
units for each $1,200 face amount of non-interest bear¬
ing subordinated debentures held. At the same time, the
company will offer the securities to the public. Price—
To subscribers, $20; to public, $22.25. Business—Com¬
pany plans to erect a small size production and experi¬
mental plant for the limited manufacture of deuterium
and deuterium oxide, and to establish and equip a gen¬
eral research laboratory. Proceeds—For working capital,
construction, equipment and other corporate purposes.
Office—260 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Underwriter—None.
Diversified Collateral Corp.

June 13/1962 filed 77,050 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $11.75). Business—A real estate investment
pompany. Proceeds—For investment; Office—8397 N. E.
Second Ave., Miami, Fla. Underwriter—None.
Dixie Lime & Stone Co.

Sept. 27, 1962 filed 100,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $6.75). Business—Mining and processing
of crushed granite, lime rock, and agricultural limestone.
Proceeds—For loan repayment; and working capital.
Office—11 N. Main St., Ocala, Fla. Underwriter—Courts
& Co., Atlanta, Ga. Note — This registration will be
withdrawn.

Doman Helicopters, Inc.
April 19, 1962 filed 418,680 common to be offered for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of two new
shares for each three held. Price—By amendment (max.
$1.25). Business—Research, development and construc¬
tion of experimental helicopters. Proceeds— To obtain

, certification of models, train service personnel, repay
debt, etc. Address—Municipal Airport, Danbury, Conn.
Underwriter—-None. Note—The SEC has issued a stop
order suspending this registration statement.
• Donnelley (R. R.) & Sons Co. (7/9)
June 21, 1963 filed 160,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $30). Business—Company is the largest com¬
mercial printer in the U. S. Proceeds — For selling
stockholder. Office—2223 So. Parkway, Chicago. Under¬
writer—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., New York.
Dri-Zit Corp.

May 29, 1963 ("Reg. A") 115,056 common. Price—$2.50.
Business—Manufacturer of dri-zit (a home product used
to absorb odors and moisture); a cleaner for oven and
barbeque grills; and a diaper garment for infants. Pro-
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ceeds — For expansion, inventory and debt repayment.
Office—2 Ryland St., Reno, Nev. Underwriter — First
Nevada Securities Corp., Reno, Nev.
Duval Corp.

June 18, 1963 filed $10,000,000 of convertible subordi¬
nated debentures due 1983 to be offered for subscription
by stockholders on the basis of one $100 debenture for
each 13 shares held. Price—At par. Business—Mining,
milling and marketing of copper, molybdenum, and pot¬
ash and the mining and marketing of crude sulphur.
Proceeds—For construction, and other, corporate pur¬
poses. Address — 1906 First National City Bank Bldg.,
Houston, Tex. Underwriter—None.

Dynapower Systems Corp.
Sept. 28, 1962 filed 750,000 common. Price—$1 Busi¬
ness—Manufacture of electro-mechanical vehicles and
electronic devices for medical and marine purposes.
Proceeds—For working capital, equipment and debt re¬
payment.* Office—2222 S. Centinela Ave., Los Angeles.
Underwriter—None. ;

• Eastern Investors, Inc. (7/29-8/2)
June 4, 1963 filed 100,000 class A shares. Price—$4. Busi¬
ness—A small loan company. Proceeds — For expansion
and working capital. Office — 147 'Northeast Main St.,
Rocky Mount, N. C. Underwriter—Paul C. Kimball & Co.,
Chicago.

Eaton Manufacturing Co. (7/30)
June 24, 1963 filed $25,000,000 of debentures due July
15, 1988. Price—By amendment. Business—Manufacture
of various components used in the production of trucks,
automobiles, tractors, airplanes, etc. Proceeds—For debt
repayment and working capital. Office—739 East 140th
St., Cleveland. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner & Smith Inc.

Eberstadt Income Fund, Inc.
May 31, 1963 filed 2,000.000 capital shares. Price—Net
asset value plus 8Vo%. Business—A new mutual fund
seeking current income. Proceeds—For investment. Of¬
fice—65 Broadway. New York. Di«tribu+or—F. Eberstadt
& Co., Managers & Distributors, Inc., New York.

Electro-Optical Systems, Inc. (7/23)
June 11, 1963 filed 403,000 common, of which 140,000 are
to be offered by company and 263,000 shares by stock¬
holders. Price—By amendment (max. $10). Business—
Design and manufacture of optical systems for the De¬
fense Department and for private industry. Proceeds—
For debt repayment and working capital. Office—300 N".
Halstead St., Pasadena, Calif. Underwriters— White,
Weld & Co., Inc., and Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc., N. Y.

Electronic Dispenser Corp.! (8/5-9)
Jan. 29, 1963, filea o0,00U common. Price—$2.. Business
—Manufacture of the SAFER Butter Chipping machine,
and processing of tray-forming and chip-covering mate¬
rials. Proceeds—For operating expenses, equipment, in¬
ventory and advertising. Office—118 E. 28th St.. New
York. Underwriter — L. D. Brown & Co., New York.

Enzyme Corp. of America- (7/22-26)
Feb. 21, 1963, filed 120,000 common. Price—$2. Business
'—Company plans to' market a new drug known as

'Clinizyne" to be used for treatment of a variety of
rumor related diseases. Proceeds—For equipment, sales
promotion, research and development, and working cap¬
ital. Office—727 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia. Under¬
writer—Bristol Securities Inc., New York.

Equity Fundng Corp. of America
Vlarcn 29, 1962 filed 240.000 common Price—By amend-
nent (max. $6.50). Business—A holding company foi
firms selling life insurance and mutual funds Proceed*
—For new sales offices, advances to subsidiaries and
vorking capital. Office—5150 Wilshirp Blvd. T oe

geles. Underwriter—To be named. Offering*—Indefinite.

• Evans, Inc. (7/9)

May 20, 1963 filed 200,000 common, of which 20,000 are

to be offered by company and 180,000 by certain stock¬
holders. Price—By amendment (max. $13). Business-
Retail sale of fur apparel, cloth coats, suits, dresses and
related items. Proceeds—For expansion and remodeling
of Chicago store. Office—36 South State St., Chicago
Underwriter—Walston & Co., Inc., Chicago.
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• Family Life Insurance Co. (7/9)
May 8, 1963 ("Reg. A") 810 $8 dividend preferred to be
sold by stockholders; also 486 class A common. Price—
For preferred, $130; for common, $400. Business—Sale
of mortgage cancellation, life, accident and sickness
insurance. Proceeds—For paid-in capital stock account,
and working capital. Address—Republic Bldg., Seattle.
Underwriter—Pacific Northwest Co., Seattle.
Farmers' Educational & Co-operative Union of

America

April 1, 1963 filed $5,500,000 of 5Y2-6% serial deben¬
tures, series E and F, due 1974-83. Price—At par. Busi¬
ness—A non-profit organization of farmers devoted to
the economic and educational betterment of its mem¬

bers. Proceeds — For debt repayment, working capital
and advances to subsidiaries. Office—1575 Sherm&n St.,
Denver; Underwriter—None.
Fedco Corp.

3ct. 29, 1962 filed 20,000 common, of which 17,500 are to
ae offered by company and 2,500 by a shareholder/ Price
—By amendment (max. $15). Business—Design and
nanufacture of tools, dies, molds, beryllium castings and
:he distribution of plastic, metal and glass products for
."lome use. Proceeds—For a recession offer to stockhold¬
ers and reduction of accounts payable. Office—3600 W.
Pratt Ave., Chicago Underwriter—None

Fidelity Mining Investments Ltd.
tfov. 30, 1961 filed 800,000 common. Price—By amend-
nent. Business—Exploration and testing of mining prop¬
erties. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office
—62 Richmond St., Toronto. Underwriter—G. V. Kirby
k Associates, Ltd., Toronto.
First American Israel Mutual Fund (7/29-8/2)

Aug. 15. 1962 filed 2,750,000 shares of beneficial in¬
terest. Price—$10. Business—A mutual fund which plans
to invest primarily in equity type securities of Israeli
companies. Proceeds—For investment. Office—141 Milk
St., Boston. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, Boston.

Continued on page 30

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR

July 8 (Monday)
Bard (C. R.) Inc » Capital Shares
(Kidder, Peabody & Co.. Inc. and Bluni Ellis & Simmons)

204 0^5 shares

Citadel Life Insurance Co. of N. Y._-Capital Stock
TOffering to stockholders—underwritten by Alex. Brown

'

. / ' ' & Sons) 40,000 shares f
*

Holiday Mobile Home Resorts, Inc Debentures
(Boettcher & Co. and J. R. Williston & Beanie) $1,700,000

Inter-County Telephone & Telegraph Co._Common
(Dean Witter & Co.)-50,000 shares - J ,

Inter-County Telephone & Telegraph Co.„_Debs.
, i ; . /"j (Dean Witter & -Coi) $2;000,000 " *

Interstate Securities Co. ___C —L- Common
/• (Offering to stockholders—underwritten by A. Ci. Becker

& Co., Inc.) 173,433 shares

_. Japan Fund, Inc _ Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Bache & Co.;

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Nikko
Securities Co.) 625,000 shares

Leeds Shoes, Inc Common
(Strathmore Securities, Inc.) $315,000

Mil National Corp Common
(Herbert Young & Co., Inc.) $376,000

Rona Lee Corp ..Common
(Reuben Rose & Co., Inc.) $200,000

Rona Lee Corp iDebentures
(Reuben Rose & Co., Inc.) $250,000

July 9 (Tuesday) (

Donnelley (R. R.) & Sons Co Common
(Harriman Ripley & Co.) 160,000 shares ,

Evans, Inc. Common
(Walston & Co., Inc.) 200.000 shares

Family Life Insurance Co Common
(Pacific Northwest Co.) $194,400

Family Life Insurance Co. Preferred
(Pacific Northwest Co.) $105,300

Illinois Bell Telephone Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $50,000,000

Lightcraft-General Common
(William R. Staats & Co.) 125,000 shares

Northern Natural Gas Co . Debentures
(Blyrh & Co.. Inc.) $30,000,000

Uris Buildings Corp Common
(Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Inc.) 50,000 shares

July 10 (Wednesday)
Hitachi, Ltd. A. D. S.

(Dillon, Read & Co., Inc. and Yamaichi Securities Co.)
937,500 shares

Middlesex Water Co Common
• Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc.) 35,000 shares

Milan (City of) Bonds
(Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.) $20,000,000

July 11 (Thursday)
National Fence Manufacturing Co., Inc Common

(Netherlands Securities Co., Inc.) $875,009
Sierra Pacific Power Co..." Common
(Offering to stockholders—no underwriting) 172,341 shares

July 15 (Monday)
Chemair Corp. Units

■

_ (Price Investing Co.) $180,000
International Seaway Trading Corp.—•___Common

(Hayden, Miller & Co.) 140,000 shares
International Seaway Trading Corp..^Debentures

(Havden, Miller & Co.) $750,000
Lease Plan International Corp ...Common

(Hayden, Stone & Co., Inc.) 139,044 shares '
Medic Corp. — Common

Uncoln Securities Corp.) $1,250,000
Mutual Finance Co Debentures

(Donald V. Stabell) $300,000

National Central Lif6 Insurance Co Common
(C^n'or Pitzeerald & Co., Inc.) $1,250,000

Sentinel Life Insurance Co. Capital Shares
(Paine, Webber. Jackson & Curtis) $1,197,047

Top Dollar Stores, Inc Common
(Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.) $1,200,000 \

July 16 (Tuesday)
Lord Jim's Service Systems. Inc Common

(Keon <fc Co.) $100,000

Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line Co.— „.Bonds
a '

(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $30,000,000

July 17 (Wednesday)
Mexico (Government of)__ Bonds

(Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Inc. and First Boston Corp.)
$35,000,000

Sierra Pacific Power Co ..Debentures
(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $8,000,000

July 19 (Friday)
Burroughs Corp. Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Lehman Brothers)

742,144 shares

Burroughs Corp. ..Debentures
(Lehman Brothers) $25,000,000

July 22 (Monday)
Continental Telephone Co ..Common

(E. F. Hutton & Co., Inc. and Allen & Co.) 400,000 shares

Enzyme Corp. of America Common
(Bristol Securities Inc.) $240,000

Heck's, Inc. Common
(Charles Plohn & Co.) $450,000

Kelly & Cohen, Inc I Common
(Amsbarv, Allen & Morton. Inc.) $247,500

Warwick Fund Units
I (Wellington Co., Inc.) 300,000 units

July 23 (Tuesday)

Community Public Service Co.. Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $13,000,000

Electro-Optical Systems, Inc Common
(White, Weld & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc.)

403,000 shares

Northern Illinois Gas Co Bonds
(Bids 10:30 a.m. CDST) $20,000,000

Northwest Natural Gas Co Common
(Lehman Brothers) 100,000 shares

July 24 (Wednesday)

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific RR.__Eq. Tr. Ctfs.
(Bids 12 noon CDST) $3,900,000

Nippon Tel. & Tel. Public Corp Bonds
(Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.; First Boston Corp.; and Smith,

Earney & Co., Inc) $20,000,000

Therm-O-Disc, Inc. Common
(Goldman, Sachs & Co. and McDonald & Co.) 124,072 shares

July 29 (Monday)
Eastern Investors, Inc Class A

(Paul C. Kimball & Co.) $400,000

First American Israel Mutual Fund Ben. Int.
(Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis) $27,500,000

Juniper Spur Ranch, Inc Common
(V. E. Anderson & Co.) $300,000

Natural Gas & Oil Producing Co Common
(Ppter Morgan & Co.) $900,000

Recreation Industries, Inc.. Common
(Costello, Russotto & Co.) $150,000

July 30 (Tuesday)
American Greetings Corp.. .........Debentures

Goldman, Sachs & Co. and McDonald & Co.) $7,500,000

Cooper Tire & Rubber Co... Preferred
(Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.) 150.000 shares

Eaton Manufacturer Co.— Debentures
(Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &J3mith Inc.) $25,000,000

Pacific Power & Light Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $30,000,000

Pacific Power & Light Co ! Preferred i
• Fids 12 noon EDST) lOO.onn sharp':

Tokio Marine & Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.__A. D. S.
(First Boston Corp.; Nikko Securities Co. Ltd.; and Shelby

Ci'llom Davis & Co.) 400,000 shares \>

Trailer Train Co Equip. Trust Ctfsr.
(Bids 10:30 a.m. EDST) $4,8Uo,U00

July 31 (Wednesday)

Independent Shoe Discounters Association,
Inc. Common
; . , . (Parker,.Bishop & Hart. Inc.) $325,000 ■ - -

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. Debens.
(Bids to be received), $70,OQO.OPO , , r'.*;,* -Ij

August 5 (Monday)'1 r
Associated Oil & Gas Co... Debentures

(Allen & Co.) $6,600,000

Electronic Dispenser Corp Common
(L. D. Brown & Co.) $100,000

Scheib (Earl), Inc Common
(Shearson, Hammill & Co.) 200,000 shares

United Aircraft Corp Debentures
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Harriman Ripley

& Co., Inc.) $43,000,000

August 6 (Tuesday)
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co.— Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $45,000,000

August 8 (Thursday)

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio RR -Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids 12 noon CDST) $3,900,000

September 5 (Thursday)
Iowa Public Service Co Bonds

(Bids to be received) $12,000,000

September 9 (Monday)
Norfolk &'Western RR Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids 12 noon EDST) $6,900,000

September 24 (Tuesday)
Northern States Power Co. (Minn.) Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $15,000,000

October 1 (Tuesday)

Chicago Burlington & Quincy RR.—Equip. Tr. Ctfs.
(Bids 12 noon CDST) $5,000,000

Jersey Central Power & Light Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDST) $10,000,000

October.3 (Thursday)
Columbia Gas System, Inc Debentures

(Bids to be received) $25,000,000

October 8 (Tuesday)

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.—J ——Bonds
(Bids to be received) $15,000,000

October 15 (Tuesday)

Jersey Central Power & Light Co Debentures
(Bids T1 a.m. EDST) $9,000,000

November 7 (Thursday)

Georgia Power Co Bonds
(Bids to be received) $30,000,000

Georgia Power Co —Preferred
(Bids to be received) $7,000,000

December 10 (Tuesday)
Northern Pacific Ry———Equip. Trust Ctfs* 1

(Bids 12 noon EST) $4,800,000
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Continued from page 29 ;

- Florida Jai Alai, Inc. ; . -
June 28, 19o2 fnea 300,000 common. Price—$5. Busi¬
ness — Operation of Jai Alai games and pari-mutuel
betting. Proceeds—For rent, purchase of leased quarters,
building improvements, working capital. Office — Fern
Park, Fla. Underwriter—Consolidated Securities Corp.,
Pompano Beach, Fla. Offering—Indefinite.
• Forst (Alex) & Sons, Inc. ,

Marcn 23, 1962 fJed lz5,OJ0 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $15). Bus-ne^s—Wholesale1 distribution of
toys and games. Proceeds—For selling stockholders. Of¬
fice—2885 Jerome Ave., Bronx, N. Y. Underwriter—Mc¬
Donnell & Co., New York. Note—This registration was
withdrawn. '

r r

Founders Life Assurance Co. of Florida
June Hi 1963 filed 800,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $3). Business—Company plans to engage in
the writing of life, accident and health insurance. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—Marine
Bank Bldg. Plaza, Tampa. Underwriter -^- Pierce, Wul-
bern, Murphey Inc., Jacksonville. , "

Garden State Small Business Investment Co.
Oct. 27. 1961 filed 330.000 common. Price—$3. Business
—A small business investment company. Proceeds—For
.Investment. Office—1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N. J.
Underwriter—Godfrey, Hamilton, Taylor & Co., N. Y.
Offering—Temporarily postponed.
General Builders Corp.

May 15, 1963 ("Reg. A") 96,883 common being offered
for subscription by stockholders on the basis of one new
share for each 12 held of record June 20, 1963. Rights
will expire July 5, 1963. Price—$3. Business—Construc¬
tion of apartment houses, and one-family housing de¬
velopments. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.
Address—Cedar Lane, Howard Beach, New York. Un¬
derwriter—Coffin & Burr, Boston.

Global Construction Devices, Inc.
June 29, 1S62 filed 100,000 common. Price—$10. Busir
ness—Manufacture, sale and lease of steel supports and
beams used in construction. Proceeds—For debt repay¬
ment, expansion, research, and inventory. Office—545
Cedar Lane, Teaneck, N. J. Underwriters—Winslow,
Cohu & Stetson and Laird, Bissell & Meeds, N. Y.

Great Continental Real Estate Investment Trust

Aug. 3, 1961 filed 300,000 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—$10. Business—Real estate. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment. Office—530 St. Paul PL, Baltimore. Underwriter
—To be named. Note—This firm formerly was known
.as Continental Real Estate Investment Trust.

Greater Miami Industrial Park, Inc.
Feb. 25, 1963, filed 136,094 common to be offered for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of one share
for each 4% shares held. Price—$5.50.,Business—Acqui¬
sition and development of refil estate. Proceeds — For
general corporate -purposes'. * Office—811 duPont Plaza
Center, Miami, Fla.'Underwriter—None.

Greater Nebraska Corp.
Feb. 20, 1963, filed 3,000,000 common. Price—$2. Busi¬
ness—Company plans to operate subsidiaries in the fields
of banking, insurance, finance, etc. Proceeds—For gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Office—1107 Federal Securities
Building. Lincoln. Neb. Underwriter—None.

Heck's, Inc. (7/22-26)
June 12, 1963 refiled 180,000 class A common. Price—
$2.50. Business—Operation of discount stores. Proceeds
—To provide fixtures and inventory for a new store, and
for working capital. Office—6400 MacCorkle Ave., S. W.,
St Albans, W. Va. Underwriter—Charles Plohn & Co.,
New York.

Hill Street Co.
Oct. 16, 1961 filed 2,265,138 common to be offered for

subscription by stockholders of Union Bank of Califor¬
nia on a share-for-share basis. Price—$3. Business—A
management investment company. Proceeds—For in¬
vestment,.. Office—760 S. Hill St., Los Angeles. Under¬
writer—None.

Hitachi, Ltd. (7/10)
June 7, 1963 filed 937,500 American Depositary Shares
(representing 75,000,000 common, par 50 yen). Price—
By amendment (max. $24 per A. D. S.) Business—Manu¬
facture of a wide variety of electrical equipment and in¬
dustrial machinery. Proceeds — For construction, and
other corporate purposes. Address—Tokyo, Japan. Un¬
derwriters—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., and Yamaichi Se¬
curities Co., New York. ;;

Holiday Mobile Home Resorts, Inc. (7/8-12)
March 27, 1963 filed $1,250,000 of 6V2% conv. subord. de¬
bentures due 1978, and 75,000 common to be offered in
units consisting of $50 of debentures and 3 shares. Price
—$68 per unit. Business—Development and operation of
mobile home resorts throughout rU. S. Proceeds—For
debt repayment, construction, and other corporate pur¬
poses. Office — 4344 East Indian School Rd., Phoenix.
Underwriters—Boettcher & Co., Denver, and J. R. Wil-
liston & Beane, New York.

• Hollingsworth SoSderless Terminal Co.
Feb. 27, 1962 ("Reg. A") 75,000 common. Price — $4.
Business—Manufacture, sale and development of solder-
less terminals and other wire terminating products. Pro¬
ceeds—For debt repayment, equipment, advertising and
working capital. Address—P. O. Box 430, Phoenixville,
Pa. Underwriter—Harrison & Co., Philadelphia. Note—
This letter was withdrawn.

Homestead Packers, Inc.
March 13, 1963 filed 5,000 shares of 6% non-cumulative
preferred stock, and 5.000 common, to be offered for sale

- in units, of one common and one preferred share. Price
—$150 per, unit. Business—Company plans to construct
and operate a beef and pork packing plant: Proceeds—

For construction, equipment, and working capital. Ad¬
dress—Beatrice, Nebr. Underwriter—None. :*■
Horace Mann Life Insurance Co.

Feb. 1," 1963 filed 200,000 common, of which 80,000 art
to be offered by company and 120,000 by stockholders
Price — $12.50. Business—Writing of life, accident anc.
health insurance. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬

poses. Office—216 E. Monroe St., Springfield, 111. Under¬
writer—Horace Mann Investors Inc., (same address). ; /

Illinois Bell Telephone Co. (7/9)
June 14, 1963 filed $50,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
due July 1, 2003. Proceeds — To repay advances from
A. T. & T., parent. Office—212 W. Washington St.,' Chi¬
cago. Underwriters—(Competitive). Urobable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Glore, Fortan & Co.-Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley
& Co.; Blyth & Co.-Lehman Brothers-Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-Salomon Brothers & Hutz-
ler (jointly). Bids—July 9 (11 a.m. EDST) in Room 2315,
195 Broadway, New York. , . .

• Independent Shoe Discounters Association, Inc.
(7/31)

May 8, 1963 filed 325,000 common. Price—$1. Business
—Company plans to distribute shoes and related items
to franchised discount shoe stores. Proceeds—For work-:

ing capital. Office—519 West California Ave., Oklahoma
City. Underwriter—Parker, Bishop & Hart, Inc., Okla¬
homa City.

Indiana Natural Gas Corp.
June 13, 1963 ("Reg. A") 50,000 common, of which 30,-
000 shares are to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders on a share-for-share basis until June 30, 1963;
the remaining 20,000 shares will be sold to the public.
Price—To stockholders, $5; to the public, $5.50. Busi¬
ness—A public utility supplying natural gas in Paoli and
Orleans, Ind. Proceeds— For construction and working
capital. Address—Paoli, Ind. Underwriter—Yates, Heit-
ner & Woods, St. Louis.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (8/6)
June 14, 1963 filed $45,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
due 1993. Proceeds—For loan repayment, and other cor¬
porate purposes. Office—2101 Spy Run Ave., Fort Wayne,
Ind. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union Secu¬
rities & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; First Boston
Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-Blyth
& Co.-Lehman Brothers-Salomon Brothers & Hutzler
(jointly). Bids—Aug. 6 (11 a.m. EDST) at American
Electric Power Service Corp., 2 Broadway, N. Y Infor¬
mation Meeting—Aug. 1 (3 p.m. EDST), same address
• Inter-County Telephone & Telegraph Co. (7/8)
June 3, 1963 filed $2,000,000 of 4% conv. subordinated
debentures due 1978; also 50,000 common shares. Price
—By amendment (max. $42.50 per share). Business—
Operation of telephone facilities in southern Florida.
Proceeds—For loan repayment and construction. Office
—1520 Lee St., Fort Myers, Fla. Underwriter — Dean
Witter & Co:, Chicago.
International Book Distributors, Inc.

June 24, 1963 filed 66,500 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $4.50). Business—Sale of encyclopedias, dic¬
tionaries, atlases, etc. Proceeds—For working capital and
sales promotion. Office—6660 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. Underwriter—Roman & Johnson, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.f
• International Seaway Trading Corp. (7/15-19)
May 24, 1963 filed $750,000 of convertible subordinated
debentures due 1975; also 140,000 common, of which 25,-
000 are to be offered by the company and 115,000 by
stockholders. Price — By amendment (max. $11.50).
Business—Importing and distributing of rubber, fabric,
vinyl and leather footwear. Proceeds—For loan repay-,
ment. Office—1393 W. 9th St., Cleveland. Underwriter
—Hayden, Miller & Co., Cleveland.

Interstate Equity
March 30,1962 filed 1,605,100 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—(max. $10). Business—A real estate investment
company. Proceeds—For investment. Office—450 Seventh
Ave., N. Y. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., N. Y.
Offering—Indefinite.
• Interstate Securities Co. (7/8-12).,
May 13, 1963 filed 173,433 common to be offered for
subscription by common stockholders on the basis of
one new share for each four held. Price—By amendment.
Business—Company is engaged in consumer and com¬

mercial financing; writing credit life, health and acci¬
dent insurance, and automobile physical damage insur¬
ance. Proceeds—For loan repayment, advances to sub¬
sidiaries, and working capital; Office—3430 Broadway,
Kansas City, Mo. Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc.,
Chicago. .. ;/■ 'v :rj■(- .-.y

Investors Realty Trust
May 31, 1962 filed 200,000 shares. Price — $10. Business
—A real estate investment trust. Proceeds — For con¬

struction and investment. Office — 3315 Connecticut
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—None.
• Investors Trading Co.
Jan. 17, 1963 filed 200,000 capital shares. Price — Net
asset value (max. $5), plus 8% sales charge. Business—
A mutual fund. Proceeds—For investment. Office—460
Denver Club Building, Denver. Distributor—Nemrava &
Co. (same address). Offering—Imminent.

Israel American Diversified Fund, Inc.
April 22, 1963 filed 550,000 common. Price—Net asset
value plus 8Y2%. Business—A new mutual fund special¬
izing in Israeli and American securities/Proceeds—For
investment. Office—54 Wall St., New York. Distributor—
Israel Fund Distributors, Inc. (same address).

Jaap Penraat Associates, Inc.
Jan. 30, 1962 filed 100,000 common. Price—$3. Business
—Industrial designing, the design of teaching machines

and the production of teaching programs. Proceeds—
For expansion, new facilities and working capital. Office
—315 Central Park W., N. Y. Unaerwnier—R. F. Dowd
& Co., Inc., New York. Offering — Indefinitely post¬
poned. r ;■ . ; . ;.v' •' - J '

_ '•,/■: ' * "
Janus Fund, Inc.

April 10, 1963 filed 530,000 capital shares. Price — Net,
asset value plus 8%%'.. Business—A new mutual fund
seeking capital appreciation. Proceeds—For investment.
Office—467 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, Calif. Underwriter
—Mutual Fund Distributors, Inc. (same address).
• Japan Fund, Inc. (7/8-12) . ......

♦ June 7, 1963 filed 625,000 common to;be offered for
subscription- by- stockholders on the basis of one new
share for each two held. Price—By amendment (max.
$14); Business—A. closed-end investment company seek¬
ing capital appreciation through investments primarily
in Japanese common stocks. Office—25 Broad St., New
York. Underwriters—Bache & Co.; Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis and Nikko Securities Co., .New York. ^ /
• Juniper Spur Ranch, Inc. (7/29-8/2)
May 27, 1963 ("Reg. A") 300,008 common. Price ;— $1.
Buiiness—Construction of a gasoline and diesel oil fill¬
ing station, a restaurant and allied facilities. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Underwriter — V. E.
Anderson & Co., Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City. -

® Kelly & Cohen, Inc. (7/22-26)
May 17, 1963 ("Reg. A") 90,000 common. Price—$2.75.
Business—Retail sale of major household appliances at
discount prices. Proceeds—For working capital, expan¬
sion and debt repayment. Office — 3772 William Penn

Highway, Monroeville, Pa. Underwriter — Amsbary,
Allen & Morton, Inc., Pittsburgh.
Key Finance Corp.

June 7, 1963 filed 80,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $5). Business—Operation of a small loan
business in Puerto Rico. Proceeds—For loan repayment,
expansion and other corporate purposes. Address—Rio
Piedras, Puerto Rico. Underwriters — Morris Cohon &
Co,, and Street & Co., Inc., New York.
Kraft (John) Sesame Corp.

May 24, 1962 filed $225,000 of 6% conv. subord. deben¬
tures, due 1972, and 150,000 common to be offered in
units consisting of a $300 debenture and 200 shares.
Price— $800 per unit. Business— Processing and distri¬
bution of sesame seed. Proceeds—For accounts receiv¬
able inventories, plant expansion and working capital.
Office — 2301 N. Main St., Paris, Texas. Underwriter
—John A. Dawson & Co., Chicago.
• Lease Plan International Corp. (7/15-19)
June 21, 1963 filed 139,044 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $35.50). Business—Company leases trucks
and cars, operates trucks as a contract carrier, and
furnishes consultant and management services concern¬

ing fleet vehicle operations. Proceeds — For selling
stockholders. Office—9 Chelsea Place, Great Neck, N. Y.
Underwriter-^Hayden, Sto.ne/& CO.; Inc., New York.
Leeds Shoes, Inc. (7/8-12) \p-

March 29, 1963 filed 90,000 common. Price—$3.50. Busi¬
ness—Company operates 25 retail shoe stores in Florida.
Proceeds—For debt repayment, working capital, and
expansion. Office—1310 North 22nd St., Tampa, Florida.
Underwriter—Strathmore Securities, Inc., Pittsburgh.
• Laghtcraft-Generai (7/9)

'

May 20, 1963 filed 125,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $12). Business—Design and manufacture of
incandescent lighting fixtures and lamps. Proceeds—For
selling stockholders. Office — 1600 West Slauson Ave.,
Los Angeles. Underwriter—William R. Staats & Co., Los
Angeles.
• Livestock Financial Corp.
May 14, 1963 refiled 200,000 commoipi. Price—$5. Busi¬
ness—An insurance holding company whose subsidiaries
insure the lives of all types of animals. Proceeds — To
form new subsidiaries. Office—26 Piatt St., New York.
Underwriter—Charles Plohn & Co., New York. Offering
—Indefinite.

Logos Options, Ltd.
April 11, 1962 filed 250,000 capital shares. Price — By
amendment (max. $10). Business—A diversified closed-
end investment company. Proceeds—For investment. Of-
f'ce—26 Broadway, N. Y. Underwriter—Filor, Bullard &
Smyth, N. Y. Note—This company formerly was named
Logos Financial. Ltd. Offering—Indefinite.
Lord Jim's Service Systems, Inc. (7/16)

Jam 14, 1963 ("Reg. A") 100,000 common. Price — $1.
Business—Operation of drive-in restaurants. Proceeds—
For leases, equipment and working capital. Office—
1601 Mandeville Canyon Rd., Los Angeles. Underwriter
—Keon & Co., Los Angeles.

Lunar Films, Inc.
Aug. 31, 1961 filed 125,000 common. Price—$5.75. Busi¬
ness—The production of television films. Proceeds—For
filming and production and working capital. Office—
543 Madison Ave., New York. Underwriter —■' Ingram,
Lambert & Stephen, Inc., 50 Broad St., New York.
Offering—Indefinite.

Management Investment Corp.
'Xug. 29, 1962 filed 2.000 common (with attached war¬

rants). Price—$500. Business—Company plans to fur¬
nish equity capital to firms in the atomic, space and
missile fields, and provide advisory and 'management
counseling services on a fee basis. Proceeds—For re¬

payment of loans, and general corporate purposes. Office
—130 Fulton Federal Bldg., Atlanta. Underwriter—
None ' ■ v

Manhattan Drug Co.. Inc.
March 29, 1962 filed 72,000 common, of which 58.000 are

to'be offered by company and 14,000 by stockholders.
Price «-»- $3.50. Business — Manufacture, packaging and
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sale., of various proprietary drug products. Proceeds—
For equipment, new products, debt repayment and work¬
ing capital. Office—156 Tillary S'treet, Brooklyn, N-. Y.
Underwriter—To be named. Note—This registration will,
be withdrawn. The company's assets have been sold to
another firm.

7 Marshall Press, Inc.
May 29. 1962 filed 60.000 common. Price—$3.75. Bust
ness—Graphic design and printing. Proceeds—For pub- ..

lishiiig a saies catalogue, developing a national saie»
itaff and working capital. Office—812 Greenwich St.,
N. Y. Underwriter—To be named. Offering—Indefinitely ■

postponed. V ""/:7/ • ''' .._/• //" ' '/' ; A
Medic Corp. (7/15-19)

Feb. 28, 1963, filed 1,U0U,UU0>;class B common. Price—
$1.25. Business—A holding company for three life insur-:
ance firms. Proceeds—For loan repayment, operating ex¬
penses, and investment in other ■ insurance concerns.
Address—714 Medical Arts Bldg., Oklahoma City. Under¬
writer—Lincoln Securities Corp. (same address).

Medical Industries Fund, Inc.-
Oct. 23, 1961 filed 25,000 common. Price—$10. Business
—A. V; closed—endl> investment company.. which plans t<>
become open - end. Proceeds — For investment in the
medical industry and capital growth situations. Office
—677 Lafayette St., Denver. Underwriter — Medical As¬
sociates, Inc. Denver. , / \ '"VV'v;' 7 1 , l; N

7 Medical Video Corp. -/-U/ '•/
Nov. 13, 1961 filed 250,000 common. Price — $1. Busi¬
ness uj! Manufacture of medical electronic equipment.
Proceeds For general corporate purposes. Office—
Studio' City, Calif. Underwriter — Financial Equity
Corp.,.Los Angeles. '* "/ / /// VV^'v '/v..
Meridian Fund, Inc.

March 4, 19(>3 filed 500,000 capital shares. Price—Net
asset value plus 5%. Business—A new mutual fund to be
offered initially to members of the medical profession.
Proceeds—For investment. Office — 714 Boston Bldg.,
Denver/ Underwriter—Centennial Management _ & Re-

|| search Corp., (same address).
Mexico (Government of) (7/17)

June 20, 1963/filed $15,000,000 of 6% external serial
bonds due July 15, 1966-68 and $20,000,000 of 6%%
external sinking fund bonds due July 15, 1978. Price—
For the 6% bonds—par; for the 63As—By amendment.
Proceeds—For expansion of the country's electric power

systems, and for public works, including highway and
irrigation projects. Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,

[J Inc., and First Boston Corp., New York. ;
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline Co. (7/16)

June 18, 1963 filed $30,000,000 of first mortgage pipeline
bonds due 1983. Proceeds—For redemption of outstand¬
ing 6V4% first mortgage pipeline bonds due 1977, loan
repayment and construction. Office—500 Griswold St.,
Detroit. Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Blyth &
Co. Bids—July 16 (11 a.m/ EDST) at American Natural

fi Gas Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York. f ; • / 7
Middlesex Water Co. (7/10) , ;

June 5, 1963 filed 35,000* common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $36). Business—Collecting and distributing
water in certain areas of New Jersey. Proceeds — For
debt repayment. Office—52 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., Inc., New York.

Midwest Technical Development Corp.
Feb. 26, 1962 filed 561,500 common to be offered for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of one share
for each two shares held. Price—By amendment (max.
$7). Business — A closed-end management investment
company. Proceeds — For general corporate purposes.
Office — 2615 First National Bank Bldg., Minneapolis.
Underwriter—None, v

Milan (City of) (7/10)
June 11, 1963 filed $20,000,000 of 5^% external loan
bonds due July 1, 1978. Price—By amendment. Proceeds
—For capital improvement program, including schools,
sewerage systems/ streets, etc. Underwriter — Dillon,
Read & Co., Inc., New York. ' \ '• 1 ■/
• Mill National Corp. (7/8-12)
Jan. 28, 1963 refiled 100,000 common. Price—$4. Business
—Distribution of commercial dry cleaning and laundry
equipment. Proceeds—For general- corporate purposes
Office—1101 East Tremont, Ave., Bronx, New York
Underwriter—Herbert Young & Co., Inc., New York.
Mobile Home Parks Development Corp.

Jan. 28, 1963 filed 1,250,000 common/ Price—$2.50. Busi¬
ness—Company plans to develop mobile home parks and
residential and commercial real estate. Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—82 Baker St., At¬
lanta. Underwriter—Overseas Investment Service, Se¬
ville,'Spain. 1 '• "/"V l '
Morton (B. C.) Realty Trust

June 21, 1963 filed 1,000,000 shares of beneficial inter¬
est. Price—$10. Business—A real estate investment trust.
Proceeds—For investment. Office—141 Milk St., Boston.
Underwriter—B. C. Morton Funds Underwriters Co.,
Inc. (same address)

Municipal Investment Trust Fund, Series B
April 28, 1961 filed $15,000,000 (15,000 units) of interests.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Business—The
fund will invest in tax-exempt bonds of states, counties
municipalities and territories of the U. S. Proceeds—For
investment. Sponsor — Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broadway,New York. Offering—Indefinite. ••

Music Royalty Cbrp.
July 27, 1962 filed 150,000 common. Price — $1. Business
r—Company acts as representative of artists, musicians
etc. and plans to engage in the music, publishing busi¬
ness. - Proceeds-r-For debt repayment,, public relations,

acquisition of musical properties, and working capital.'
Office—545 Fifth Ave., N. Y,' Underwriter—Associated
Securities Co., 545 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 77//'//~

. • Mutual Finance Co. (7/15)
June 10, 1963 ("Reg. A"L~$300,000 of 6% convertible
subordinated debentures, series D, due July 1, 1978..
Price—At par. Business—Engaged in various activities ;

in the loan and discount fields. Proceeds—For working
capital and other corporate purposes. Office — Wallace
Bldg., Tampa. Underwriter — Donald V.; Stabell, St.
Petersburg, Fla. //'7/7/''*
• National Central Life Insurance Co., (7/15-19)
Dec. 7 filed 125,000 common. Price— $10. Business—
Writing of health and accident insurance. Proceeds—
-For general corporate purposes. Address — 2632 McGee
St., Kansas City, Mo./Underwriter—Cantor, Fitzgerald .

& Co., Inc., Chicago. / !" • ^/''/V/: 7
. National Equipment & Plastics Corp.

Sept. 28, 1961 filed 105,000 common. Price—$5. Business
—Operation of a cleaning and pressing plant and affili-
ated stores. Proceeds—For debt repayment, store ex¬
pansion and working capital. Address — Portage, Pa.;/"'
Underwriter—Cortlandt Investing Corp., N. Y. Note—.
This registration will be withdrawn. -7 7-"/,'
National Fence Manufacturing Co., Inc. (7/11)

Nov. 29, 1962 filed 100,000 common; Price—$8.75. Busi-
1 ness — Manufacture • of1 galvanized chain link fence
welded concrete reinforcing fabric, gates and related
products. Proceeds—For construction of a plant in Ire¬
land, and working capital. Office—4301 46th St.,- Blad-
ensburg, Md. Underwriter—Netherlands Securities CbJy /
Inc., New York. ^

National Memorial Estates
Oct. 11, 1962 filed 4,750,000 common. Price — $1. Busi¬
ness — Company plans to engage in cemetery develop¬
ment and to establish and operate a life and disability
insurance concern. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬
poses. "Office—13 S. Broadway, Red Lodge, Mont. Un-

; derwriter~--Security Brokerage Co., Billings, Mont.
National Mortgage Corp., Inc.

Dec. 28, 1962 refiled $8,000,000 face amount certificates
(series 20) and 300,000 common shares. Price—For cer¬

tificates, $762; for stock, $1.15. Business—A mortgage
loan company." Proceeds — For general corporate pur¬
poses. Office — 113 S. Hydraulic, Wichita, Kan. Under¬
writer—National Mortgage Agency, Inc., (same address).'
Note—This offering will be made only in the State of
Kansas.

• Natural Gas & Oil Producing Co. (7/29-8/2)
Sept. 7, 1962 filed 180,000 class A common. Price—$5.
Business—Production of natural gas and oil. Proceeds
—For drilling expenses, working capital and other cor¬
porate purposes. Office—Tekoil Bldg., Oklahoma City
Underwriter—Peter Morgan & Co., N. Y.

New Campbell Island Mines Ltd.
Oct. 13, 1961 filed 475,000 common, of which 400,000 are
to be offered by the company and 75,000 by a stock¬
holder. Price—50 cents. Business—Exploration, develop¬
ment and mining. Proceeds—General corporate purposes.
Office—90 Industry St., Toronto, Canada. Underwriter—
A. C. McPherson & Co., Toronto. 7
New Industry Capital Corp.

Feb. 25, 1963, filed 30,500 common. Price—$10. Business
—A small business investment company. Proceeds—For
Investment, and working capital. Office—1228 Wantagb
Ave.,' Wantagh, New York. Underwriter—None.
New World Fund, Inc. '

Feb. 21, 1963, filed 250,000 common. Price—Net asset
value plus 8%%. Business—A ,new mutual fund. Pro¬
ceeds—For investment; Office—4680 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles. Underwriter *— New World Distributing Co
(same address).
Northern Illinois Gas Co. (7/23)

June, 14, 1963 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
due July 1, 1988. Proceeds—For construction. Office—
615 Eastern Ave., Bellwood, 111. Underwriters—(Compet¬
itive). Probable bidders: First Boston Corp.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.-Equitable Securities
Corp. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.. Bids—July 23
(10:30 a.m. CDST) at 231 South La Salle St. (Uth floor),
Chicago. Information Meeting—July 17 (11 a.m. EDST)
at 60 .Liberty St., New York.
Northern Natural Gas Co. (7/9)

June 20, 1963 filed $30,000,000 of sinking fund deben¬
tures due Nov; I, 1983. Price—By amendment. Proceeds
—For construction. Office — 2223 Dodge St., Omaha.
Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., New York, r
Northern States Life Insurance Corp. ,

March 26, 1963 filed 280,000 common to be offered for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of one new

share, for each 1% held; Price—By amendment; (max.
$2.50).: Business—Writing of general life-insurance '
Proceeds—For expansion,1 Office—1840- North Farwelli
Ave., Milwaukee. 7 Underwriter—None.
Northwest Natural Gas Co. (7/23)

June 20, 1963 filed 100,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $36). Business—Distribution of natural gas
in Oregon and Washington. Proceeds—For construction.
Office—735 S. W. Morrison St., Portland, Oregon.. Un-

I derwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York.
Nuclear Science & Engineering Corp.

7 March 29, 1962 filed 100,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $15). Business—Research and development
on contracts using radioactive tracers; precision radio¬
activity measurement; production of radioactive isotopes
and the furbishing of consulting and radiation measure¬
ment services. Proceeds—For equipment/ debt repay¬
ment, * expansion. and working capital. Address—P. O.
Box 10901, Pittsburgh. Underwriter—Johnston, Lemon &
Co., Washington, D. C. Note—This registration will be
withdrawn. % 77 . 7 rv( ■' / / ,../57'V V ,•'.» vV ■ 7.' -

Outlet Mining Co., Inc.
Feb. 28, 1962 filed 900,000 common. Price—$1. Business
—Mining. Proceeds—For equipment and working capi— i
tal. Address—Creede, Colo. Underwriter—None. 7 ; '
PMA Insurance Fund Inc. r -

April 8, 1963 filed 200,000 common. Price — Net asset *
value plus 4%; Business—A new mutual fund specializ—'
ing in insurance stocks. Proceeds—For investment. Ad¬
dress — Plankington Bldg., Milwaukee. Underwriter—
Fund Management Inc; (same address). l -7 7/ 7 .

Pacific Power & Light Co. (7/30)
June 14, 1963 filed 100,000 shares of preferred (par $100).
Proceeds—To redeem outstanding 6.16% preferred/and /
to repay bank loans. Office—920 S. W. Sixth Ave., Port¬
land, Ore.7Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bid- ' •
bers: Blyth & Co., Inc.-Smith, Barney & Co.-White, Weld
&;Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.-Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids—July SO (12 noon
EDST) at Ebasco Services, Inc., 2 Rector St., New York.
Information Meeting—July 25 (3:30 p.m.) at same ad¬
dress., .•''/*>/■ /.,//;/ ' •'/ /:/ ' /

Pacific Power & Light Co. (7/30)
June 14, 1963 filed $30,000,000, of first mortgage bonds
due 1993. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Office—920
S. W. Sixth Ave., Portland, Ore. Underwriters—(Com¬
petitive). 7Probable bidders: Lehman Brothers - bear,
Stearns & Co.-Salomon Brothers & Hutzler (jointly);
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.-White, Weld &
Co. (jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). Bids—July 30 (11 a.m. i
EDST) at Ebasco Services, Inc., 2 Rector St., New York.
Information Meeting—July 25' (3:30 p.m.) at same ad¬
dress.

Pan American BerylSium Corp.
Feb. 28, 1962 filed 100,000 common/ Price—$5r Business
—Company plans to mine for beryl ore' in Argentina.
Proceeds — For debt repayment, equipment, and other
corporate purposes. Office—39 Broadway, N. Y. Under¬
writer—To be named. v- r 7

Pension Securities Fund, Inc.
April 24, 1963 filed 500,000 common. Price—$100 ini¬
tially; thereafter, at net asset value. Business—A new
mutual fund designed to provide an investment program
for pension trusts. Proceeds—For investment. Address
—20 Broad St., New York. Underwriter—None. Adviser *
—Smith, Barney & Co., New York. Offering—Indefinite.
Peoples Insurance Co.

June 10, 1963 filed 100,000 common. Price—$10. Busi¬
ness—Company plans to write general liability and •

automobile insurance. Proceeds—For general corporate „

purposes. Office—307 Lenox "Ave.; New York. Under¬
writer—None.

Philippine Oil Development Co., Inc,
June 11, 1963 filed 325,000,000 capital shares to be of-,
fered for subscription by U. S. resident stockholders on
the basis of one new share for each two held. Price—By f
amendment (max. ,T cent)/Business—Exploration for oil ;
and gas in the Philippines. Proceeds—For debt repay- -

ment, and operating expenses. Address — Manila, The ,

Philippines. Underwriter—None.
"

Pictronics, Inc.
Feb. 27,; 1963 ("Reg. A") 75,000 common.-Price — $4,
Business—Production of TV documentary films, and the /

; processing of colored kodachrome film. Proceeds—For
equipment, and working capital. Office — 56 Bennett
Bldg., Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Underwriter—G. K. Shields &
Co., New York. Offering—Indefinite.
Polaris Corp.

April 1, 1963 filed 90,122 common being offered for sub¬
scription by common stockholders on the basis of one
new share for each seven held. Record date for the
offering is June 14 and the rights expiration date July
5. Price—$12.50. Business—Company, and subsidiaries '
are engaged in diverse activities including advertising, <
building construction, TV and radio, data processing,
warehousing, equipment leasing, and river terminal

r
operations. Proceeds—For working capital; Office—111
East Wisconsin Ave./ Milwaukee. Underwriters — The
Marshall^ Co. "(same address)," and McCormick & Co., :"

Chicago.

Potomac Real Estate Investment Trust
July 6, 1962 filed 1,000,000 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—By amendment (max. $5). Business—A real estate
investment trust. Proceeds—For investment. Office—880
Bonifant St., Silver Spring, Md. Underwriter—None.

Powell Petroleum, Inc.
S^pt. 28, 1962 filed 100,000 common. Price—$5. Proceeds
—to drill for and operate oil wells. Office—418 Mar¬
ket St., Shreveport, La. Underwriter—None.

Power Cam Corp.
Jan. 28, 1963,7 filed 200,000 capital shares. Price—$4.75.
Business—Company plans to manufacture a new type of,
brake unit for heavy duty automotive vehicles. Proceeds ,/
—For equipment, and working capital. Office — 2604
Leith St., Flint, Mich. Underwriter—Farrell Securities
Co., New York.

Princeton Research Lands, Inc.
March 28, 1963 filed 40,000 common. Price—$25. Busi¬
ness—Purchase and sale of real property, chiefly un¬
improved land. Proceeds—For debt repayment, and ac¬
quisition of additional properties. Office—195 Nassau
St., Princeton, N. J. Underwriter—None.

Professional Men's Association, Inc.
Jan. 8, 1963 filed 40,000 common. Price—$5. Business
—Company specializes in financial consulting, and serv¬
icing patients' accounts of member hospitals, physicians
and dentists. Proceeds—For debt repayment and work¬
ing capital. Address—100 W. Tenth St., Wilmington, Del.
Underwriter—None.

"/ "Continued on page 32 t
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Continued from page 31
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Provident Stock Fund, Inc.

April 11, 1963 filed 1,000,000 common. Price—Net asset
value plus 81/£>%. Business—A new mutual fund. Pro¬
ceeds—For investment. Office—316 North Fifth St., Bis¬
marck, N. D. Underwriter — Provident Management Co.
(same address). '
• Putnam Income Fund

April 3, 1963 filed 2,000,000 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—Net asset value plus 8V2%. Business—A new mu¬
tual fund seeking maximum income, and long term
growth of principal. Proceeds—For investment. Office—
60 Congress St., Boston. Underwriter — Putnam Fund
Distributors, Inc. (same address). Note—This registra¬
tion has become effective.

• Recreation Industries, Inc. (7/29-8/2)
Nov. 23, 1962 ("Reg. A") 75,000 common. Price — $2.
Business—Sale of travel and entertainment. Proceeds—
For capital investment, and working capital. Office—
411 West 7th St., Los Angeles. Underwriter—Costello,
Russotto & Co., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Resort Corp. of Missouri
Nov. 27, 1962 filed 125,000 class A common and three-
year warrants to purchase 1,250 class A shares to be
offered in units consisting of four shares and one war¬
rant. Price— $32 per unit. Business— Company will
erect and operate a luxury hotel and resort facilities,
and sell 80 acres of land for home sites. Proceeds—For
construction. Office—3615 Olive St., St. Louis. Under¬
writer—R. L. Warren Co., St. Louis. Offering—Indefi¬
nite.

• Retirement Foundation, Inc.
April 8, 1963 filed 100,000 memberships in the Founda¬
tion. Price—$10 per membership. Business — Company
will operate retirement centers for the use of rent-free
private homes and apartments by members upon their
retirement. Proceeds—For working capital, construction
and other corporate purposes. Office—235 Lockerman
St., Dover, Del. Underwriter—John D. Ferguson, Dover,
Del. Offering—Indefinite.
'

Richmond Corp.
Dec. 21, 1961 filed 142,858 common. Price—$7. Busines*
—A real estate investment company. Proceeds—For debt
repayment and general corporate purposes. Office—220
iK St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—Hirschel
& Co., Silver Spring, Md. Offering—Indefinite. Note—
The SEC has challenged the accuracy .and adequacy
of this registration statement.

Roadcraft Manufacturing & Leasing Corp.
June 24, 1963 filed 100,000 common. Price—$12. Business
r-Manufacture of mobile homes and office trailers and
the leasing of mobile office trailers. Proceeds — For
working capital, inventory, sales promotion, and expan¬
sion. Office—139 W. Walnut Ave., Gardena, Calif. Un-

'

ilerwriter—Rutner, Jackson Gray, Inc., and Morgan
& Co., Los Angeles.
• Rona Lee Corp. (7/8)
Sept. 26, 1962 filed $250,000 of 6%% debentures and
50,000 common. Price—For debentures, by amendment;
for stock, $4. Business—Design, manufacture, and dis¬
tribution of girls' blouses, sportswear, and coordinates.
Proceeds—For debt repayment. Office—112 W. 34th St.,
New York. Underwriter—Reuben Rose & Co., Inc., New
York.

Royaltone Photo Corp.
Nov. 29, 1961 filed 300,000 common, of which 100,OOC
are to be offered by the company and 200,000 by stock¬
holders. Price— By amendment. Business— Develops
and prints color, and black and white photographic
film. Proceeds — For equipment and working capital
Office—245 7th Ave., N Y. Underwriter — Federman
Stonehill & Co., N. Y. Note—This registration will be
withdrawn.

Russell Mills, Inc.
Sept. 28, 1962 filed 312,500 common. Price—By amend¬
ment'(max. $12). Business—Manufacture Of athletic
clothing, knitted underwear, children's sleepwear and
cotton cloth. Proceeds—For bond retirement and plant
expansion. Address—Alexander City, Ala. Underwriter
—Hornblower & Weeks, N. Y. Note — This company
formerly was called Russell Manufacturing Co. Offering
—Indefinite.

Selective Financial Corp.
Feb. 28, 1962 filed 500,000 common, of which 405,000
are to be offered for subscription by holders of the A,
B and C stock of Selective Life Insurance Co., an affili¬
ate, on the basis of 4 company shares for each class A or
B share and two-thirds share for each class C share of
Selective Life held. Remaining 94,822 and any unsub¬
scribed shares will be offered publicly. Price—To public,
$6; to stockholders, $5. Business—Company plans to en¬
gage in the consumer finance, mortgage, general fi¬
nance and related businesses. Proceeds — For general
corporate purposes. Office—830 N. Central Ave., Phoe¬
nix. Underwriter—None.

Sentinel Life Insurance Co. (7/15-19) 1
June 17, 1963 filed 217,645 capital shares. Price—$5.50.
Business—Company plans to conduct a life and disability
insurance business exclusively in California. Proceeds—
For investment and other corporate purposes. Office—
360 Pine St., San Francisco. Underwriter—Paine, Web¬
ber, Jackson & Curtis, New York.

Shaker Properties
Oct. 19, 1962 filed 215,000 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—$15. Business — A real estate investment trust.
Proceeds—For investment and working capital. Office
—1956 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. Under¬
writer—McDonald & Co., Cleveland. Offering— In¬
definite.* •».

t;
:M. tv >■?,

Sierra Pacific Power Co. (7/11)
June 7, 1963 filed 172,341 common to be offered for
subscription by -stockholders on the basis of one new
share for each 10 common shares held of record July 9.
Rights will expire July 29. Price—By amendment (max.
$36). Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Office—220 South
Virginia St., Reno, Nev. Underwriter—None.
Sierra Pacific Power Co. (7/17)

June 7, 1963 filed $8,000,000 of debentures due July 1,
1988. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—To refund out¬
standing 5%% debentures due 1985, and repay bank
loans. Office—220 South Virginia St., Reno, Nev. Un¬
derwriters — (Competitive). Probable bidders: Kidder,
Peabody & Co.-White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Stone &
Webster Securities Corp.-Dean Witter & Co. (jointly);
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Brothers & Hutzler.
Bids—July 17 (11 a.m. EDST) at 49 Federal St.* Boston.
Information Meeting — July 12 (11 a.m. EDST) at 90
Broad St. (19th floor), New York.

Sutro Mortgage Investment Trust
Feb. 1, 1963 filed 30,000 shares of beneficial interest.
Price—$100. Business — A real estate investment trust.
Proceeds—For investment. Office—4900 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles. Underwriter—None.

Teaching Machines, Inc.
April 1, 1963 filed 165,000 common, of which 120,000
are to be offered by company, and 45,000 by stockhold¬
ers. Price—By amendment (max. $9). Business—Com¬
pany develops and sells teaching machines exclusively
for Grolier Inc. Proceeds—For debt repayment and other
corporate purposes. Office—221 San Pedro, N. E., Albu¬
querque. Underwriter—To be named.

Tecumseh Investment Co., Inc.
Jan. 21, 1963 filed 48,500 common. Price—$100. Business
—A holding company which plans to organize a life in¬
surance company. Proceeds—For investment in U. S.
Government Bonds and in new subsidiary. Office—801
Lafayette Life Bldg., Lafayette, Ind. Underwriter—Amo-
sand Inc. (same address).

Texas Plastics, Inc.
July 27, 1962 filed 313,108 common. Price—$3.50. Busi¬
ness—Operation of a plant producing plastic film and
packaging products. Proceeds—For working* capital.
Address—Elsa, Texas. Underwriter—To be named. Of¬
fering—Indefinite.

• Top Dollar Stores, Inc. (7/15-19)
May 1, 1962 filed 200,000 common, oi wnich 100,000 are
to be offered "by company and 100,000 by stockholders -

Price—$6. Business—Operation of a chain of self-serv¬
ice retail stores selling clothing, housewares, etc. . Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion, equipment and working capital
Office—2220 Florida Ave:, Jasper* Ala. {Underwriter-
Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. 1'
Tourist Industry Development Corp./ Ltd.

March 29, 1963 filed $5,000,000 of 7% senior debentures
due 1983. Price—At par. Business—Financing of tourist
enterprises in Israel. Proceeds — .For general corporate
purposes. Address — Jerusalem, Israel. Underwriter—
American-Israel Basic Economy Corp., New York. Of¬
fering—Expected in August.

Trailer Train Co. (7/30)
June 20, 1963 filed $4,800,000 of equipment trust certi¬
ficates due 1964-68. Business—Acquisition and furnish¬
ing of flat cars to railroads. Proceeds — Purchase of
additional equipment. Office — 6 Penn Center Plaza,
Philadelphia. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler; R. W. Pressprieh & Co. Bids—Expected July 30
(10:30 a.m. EDST) at the company's office.

Transarizona Resources, Inc.
May 28, 1962 filed 500,000 capital shares. Price—$1.50.'
Business—Exploration, development and production of
the Lake Shore copper deposit near Casa Grande, Ariz.
Proceeds—For equipment, exploration and working cap¬
ital. Office—201 E, 4th St., Casa Grande, Ariz. Under¬
writer—None.

Tri-Nite Mining Co.
April 26, 1963 filed: 800,000 common. Price—40c. Business

«. —Company plans to engage in exploratory mining for
zinc ore. Proceeds—For advance royalties, payment of
balance due on a mill, and construction. Address—405
Fidelity Bldg., Spokane, Wash. Underwriter — Mutual
Funds Co., Inc., Spokane.
United Saran & Plastic Corp. Ltd.

Feb. 25, 1963, filed $330,000 of 7% convertible deben¬
tures due 1975 and 16,500 shares of 8% preferred ordi-*
nary "B" shares to be offered in units consisting of two
$100 debentures and 10 shares. Price — $305 per unit.
Business — Manufacture of light household and office
furniture. Proceeds — For general corporate purposes.
Address—Rehovoth, Israel. Underwriter—Brager & Co..
New York. Offering—Indefinite.

United Variable Annuities Fund, Inc.
* Aoril 11, 1961 filed 2,500,000 shares of stock. Price—$"»0
per share. Business—A new mutual fund. Proceeds—For
Investment. Office—20 W. 9th Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Underwriter—Waddell & Reed, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
• Universal Finance Corp.
March 29, 1963 filed $1,026,000 of 7% junior subordi¬
nated convertible capital notes (series A) due 1978; also
12,329 common to be sold for stockholders. Price—For
debentures, at par; for stock, by amendment. Business—
Company and 30 active subsidiaries are engaged in the
consumer finance business. Proceeds—For debt repay¬
ment, and expansion. Address — 700 Gibraltar Bldg.,
Dallas. Underwriters—Midland Securities Co., Inc., Kan¬
sas City, and Texas National Corp., San Antonio. Note
This registration was withdrawn.~~-i§

Urethane of Texas, Inc. i

Feb. 14, 1962 filed 250,000 class A and 250,000 common to
be offered in units of one share of each class. Price—
$5.05 per unit. Business—Manufacture of urethane
foams. Proceeds—For equipment, working capital,
leasehold expenses and other corporate purposes. Office
—2300 Republic National Bank Bldg., Dallas. Under¬
writer — First Nebraska Securities Corp., Lincoln, Neb.
Offering—Temporarily postponed.
• Uris Buildings Corp. (7/9)
June 18, 1963 filed 50,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $30). Business—Construction and operation
of office buildings. Proceeds—For selling stockholders.
Office—850 3rd Ave., New York. Underwriter—Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., Inc., New York.

Valley Investors, Inc.
Jan. 23, 1963, filed 328,858 common. Price—$1. Business
—A new mutual- Rind. Proceeds—For: investment. Ad¬
dress—Sidney, Montana. Underwriter—To be named.
• Vend-Mart Inc.

Jan. 22, 1963 filed 60,000 common. Price—$4. Business
—Operation of coin-operated automatic ice cube vending
machines and clothes washing and drying machines.
Proceeds — For debt repayment, equipment, expansion
and working capital. Office—565 Fifth Ave., New York.
Underwriter—M. G. Davis & Co., Inc., New York. Note
—This registration was withdrawn.

Warwick Fund (7/22-26)
June 17, 1963 filed 300,000 uhits of participation in the
Fund to be offered in exchange for certain acceptable
securities on the basis of one unit for each $100 of de¬
posited securities. Business — A new exchange type
mutual fund which plans to continue indefinitely to
exchange its units for additional contributions of secu¬

rities, and to seek long term growth of capital and in¬
come. Office — 3001 Philadelphia Pike, Claymont, Del.
Distributor—Wellington Co., Inc., Philadelphia.
Waterman Steamship Corp.

Aug. 29, 1961 filed 1,743,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment. Business—The carrying of liner-type cargoes..
Proceeds—For the purchase of vessels, and working cap¬
ital. Office—71 Saint Joseph St.. Mobile, Ala. Under¬
writer—Shields & Co., Inc., N. Y. Note—This registra¬
tion will be withdrawn.

r; Western Steel, Inc. /

Jan. 17, 1963 ("Reg. A") 245,000 common. Price — $1.
Business—Company plans to erect a mill to produce cer¬
tain types of iron by the new "Taylor Process." Proceeds
—For plant1 construction and general corporate pur¬
poses. Address—Suite 412-413 Hynds Bldg., Cheyenne,
Wyo. Underwriter—C. B. Hoke Agency, Cheyenne, Wyo.
Note—The SEC. has issued an order temporarily sus¬
pending this issue. , . .

Western Union International, Inc.
March 29, 1963 filed $4,000,000 of 6J/4% subordinated
debentures due 1983, and 400,000 common. Price—For
debentures, at par; for stock $3.50. Business—Company
will take over and operate Western Union Telegraph's
international telegraph operations. Proceeds—For sell¬
ing stockholder, Western Union Telegraph Co., parent.
Office—60 Hudson, St., New York. Underwriters—Ameri¬
can Securities Corp., and Glore, Forgan & Co., New
York.

Wiener Shoes Inc.

April 2, 1962 filed 80,000 common. Price — By amend¬
ment (max. $11). Business—Operation of a chain of shoe
itores. Proceeds—For debt repayment, expansion and
working capital. Office — 808 Dakin St., New Orleans.
Underwriter — Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs &
Co., New Orleans. Note—This registration will be with¬
drawn.

William Penn Racing Association
March 8, 1963 filed $1,000,000 of 6V2% sinking fund de¬
bentures due 1978 and 100,000 class A non-voting com¬
mon shares to be offered in units of one $100 debenture
and 10 shares. Price—$220 per unit. Business—Company
has been licensed to conduct harness racing with pari-
mutual betting. Proceeds — For debt repayment and
working capital. Office—3 Penn Center Plaza, Philadel¬
phia. Underwriter—Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia.
Offering—Indefinite.

Winslow Electronics, Inc.
Dec. 28, 1961 filed 125,000 common. Price—$4. Business
—Design and manufacture of precision electrical and
electronic measuring devices and test equipment. Pro-
oeedsh—For debt repayment and other corporate pur¬
poses. Office—1005 First Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. Under-

c. writer—To be named. \

Y;. Wolf Corp. , //'::Y;Y/;Yy\ ,

Jan. 26, 1962 filed $4,500,000 of 6.5% convertible sub¬
ordinated debentures due 1977 (with attached warrants)
to be offered for subscription by stockholders of class
A stock on the basis of $500 debentures for each 100
class A shares held. Price—$500 per unit. Business—
Real estate. Proceeds—For debt repayment and realty
acquisitions. Office—10 East 40th St., N. Y. Underwriter
—S. E. Securities, Inc., 10 East 40th Street, New York.
Note—This registration will be withdrawn.

Wyomont Petroleum Co.

May 10, 1963 ("Reg. A") 120,000 common. Price—$2.50.
Business—Production and sale of petroleum products.
Proceeds—For debt repayment, construction and work¬
ing capital. Address—P. O. Box 670, Thermopolis, Wyo.
Underwriter—Northwest Investors Service, Inc. Billings,
Monttana. Note—The SEC has issued an order temporar-

"

ily suspending this letter.'
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Issues Filed With SEC

This Week

if American Greetings Corp. (7/30)
July 1, 1963 filed $7,500,000 of con. subord. debentures
due Aug. 1, 1983. Price—By amendment. Business—
Manufacture of greeting cards, gift wrappings, and re¬
lated items. Proceeds—For expansion, debt repayment,
working capital, and other corporate purposes. Office—
1300 West 78th St., Cleveland. Underwriters—Goldman,
Sachs & Co., New York, and McDonald & Co., Cleveland.

if Associated Oil & Gas Co. (8/5-9)
June 26, 1963 filed $6,600,000 of conv. subord. debentures
due July 1, 1975. Price—At par. Business—Acquisition,
exploration and production of oil and gas, a subsidiary-
is engaged in the pipeline construction business. Pro¬
ceeds—For redemption of outstanding debentures, and
for working capital. Office—3703 Yoakum Blvd., Hous¬
ton. Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York.

if Beneficial Standard Life Insurance Co.
June 28, 1963 filed 200,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $4). Business—Writing of life, accident and
health insurance. Proceeds—For general corporate pur¬

poses. Office—122 East 42nd St., New York. Underwriter
—None.

if Burroughs Corp. (7/19)
June 28, 1963 filed 742,144 common to be offered for
subscription by stockholders on the basis of one new
share for each nine held; also $25,000,000 of s. f. deben¬
tures due July 1, 1988. Price—By amendment (max. $31
per common share). Business—Production of a wide
variety of business machines, business forms, and office
accessories; also military products, primarily in the
field of computation and control. Proceeds-—For debt
repayment. 'Office—6071 Second Ave., Detroit. Under¬
writer—Lehman Brothers, New York.

if Coastal Chemical Corp.
June 26, 1963 filed 40,000 class A common; also 40,000
class D common to be offered by Mississippi Chemical
Corp., parent. Price—For class A, $35; for class D, $30.
Business—Manufacture of a variety of high analysis
fertilisers, anhydrous ammonia, and other fertilizer ma¬
terials and components. Proceeds—For working capital
and other corporate purposes. Address—Yazzo City, Miss.
Underwriter—None.

if Eagle's Nest Mountain Estates, Inc.
June 26, 1963 filed $400,000 of 8% subord. conv. debs,
due 1983; also 400,000 common, of which 300,000 are to
be offered by the company and 100,000 by stockholders.
The securities will be offered in units of one $100 de¬
benture and 100 shares. Price—$350 per unit. Business—
Company owns a 781 acre tract in Haywood County,
N. C., on which it plans to build houses, a motor lodge,
restaurant and an amusement complex. Proceeds—For
construction, debt repayment, working capital and other
corporate purposes. Office—2042 South Atlantic Ave.,
Daytona Beach, Fla. Underwriter— Alpha Investment
Securities, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

if Federal Services Finance Corp.

July 1, 1963 filed 64,000 common to be offered for sub¬
scription by stockholders. Price—By amendment (max.
$20). Business—A holding company whose subsidiaries
are engaged in the sales finance business and the writ¬
ing of marine and credit life insurance. Proceeds—For
redemption of outstanding second preferred stock,
working capital, and other corporate purposes. Office—
1701 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. Un¬
derwriter—Mackall & Coe, Washington, D. C.

if "Isras" Israel-Rassco Investment Co., Ltd.
June 28, 1963 filed 60,000 ordinary shares. Price—$55.
Business — A real estate development company which
also owns citrus plantations. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Address—Tel-Aviv, Israel. Underwriter
^-Rassco of Delaware Inc., New York.

if Krasnow Industries, Inc.
June 28, 1963 filed 125,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $5). Business—Manufacture of men's and
children's belts.^ Proceeds—For debt repayment, sales
promotion, and other corporate purposes. Office —

33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y. Under¬
writer—T. W. Lewis & Co., Inc., New York.

Lasco Associates, Inc.
June 19, 1963 ("Reg. A"). 29,500. capital shares. Price—
$10. Business — A real estate development company..
Proceeds— For working capital. Office— 300 Fremont
St., Las Vegas, Nev. Underwriter—None.

if Mason Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
June 21, 1963 ("Reg. A") 47,900 common. Price—$1.
Business — Distribution of pharmaceutical products.
Proceeds — For working capital. Office — 5031 D St.,*
Secramento. Underwriter—None.

★ New Jersey Almanac, Inc.
June ,26, 1963 ("Reg. A") 26,210 common. Price—$2.
Business—Publication of a book containing information
on the State of New Jersey. Proceeds—For general cor¬
porate purposes. Office — 266 Bellevue Ave., Upper
Montclair, N. J. Underwriter—None.

if Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Public Corp.
(7/24)

July 3, 196$ filed $20,000,00,0 of 5V2% guaranteed dollar
bonds due 1978. Price—By amendment. Business—The
company, wholly-owned by the Government, furnishes
telephone, telegraph and related communication services
in Japan. Proceeds—For construction. Address—Tokyo,
Japan. Underwriters—Dillon, Read ;'i & Co., Inc., First
Boston Corp., and Smith, Barney & Co., Inc., New York.

if NuTone, Inc.

July 3, 1963 filed 75,000 common. Price—By amendment.
Business—Manufacture Of a wide variety of built-in
household appliances including exhaust fans, electric
heaters, kitchen appliances, door chimes, etc. Proceeds
—For selling stockholders. Address—Madison and Red
Bank Roads, Cincinnati. Underwriter— Lehman Bros.,
New York.

if Scheib (Earl), Inc. (8/5-9)
June 28, 1963 filed 200,000 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $12). Business—Company operates (through
wholly-owned subsidiaries) a national chain of auto¬
mobile paint shops. Proceeds—For selling stockholder,
E. A. Scheib, President. Office—8737 Wilshire Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. Underwriter—Shearson, Hammill &
Co., New York.

Stein Roe & Farnham Foreign Fund, Inc.
July 1, 1963 filed 1,000,000 capital shares. Price—Net as¬
set value. Business—Company was recently formed and
will succeed to New York Capital Fund, Ltd., a Canadian
corporation. It will provide investors a means of in¬
vesting in Canada, Western Europe and other foreign
areas. Proceeds—For investment. Office—135 S. LaSalle

St., Chicago. Underwriter—None. ,

if Therm-O-Disc, Inc. (7/24)
June 27, 1963 filed 124,072 common. Price—By amend¬
ment (max. $32). Business—Manufacture of thermostatic
controls and devices, principally for use in electric and
gas appliances. Proceeds—For selling stockholders. Ad¬
dress—South Main St., Mansfield, Ohio. Underwriters—
Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York, and McDonald & Co.,
Cleveland. ;;v

if Tokio Marine & Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. (7/30)
June 28, 1963 filed 400,000 American Depositary Shares.
Price—By amendment (max. $25 per A. D. S.) Business
—Writing of marine, fire and casualty and allied lines
of insurance. Proceeds—For investment. Address—Tokyo,
Japan. Underwriters—First Boston Corp., Nikko Securi¬
ties Co., Ltd., and Shelby Cullom Davis & Co., N. Y.

if UMC Electronics Co. ' ■ V • : \
June 19, 1963 ("Reg. A") $250,000 of 7% subord. conv.
debentures due 19,71 to be offered for subscription by
stockholders of record June 15, 1963. Rights will expire
July 31, 1963. Price—At par ($200). Business—A holding
company for subsidiaries engaged in the manufacture
of aircraft and missile testing equipment, audio teach¬
ing devices and torque motors. Proceeds—For equipment,
debt repayment and working capital. Office—41 Haig St.,
Camden, Conn. Underwriter—Wm. H. Rybeck & Co.,
Meriden, Conn. . ' ' ,

Effective Registrations
The following registration statements were de¬
clared effective this week by the SEC. Offering
details, where available, will be carried in the

Monday issue of the "Chronicle"

Acme Visible Records, Inc.
150,000 common offered at $16 per share by Smith, Bar- -

ney & Co., Inc., New York.

Automatique, Inc.
254,975 common offered at $7.50 per share by Kidder,.,
Peabody & Co., Inc., New York, and Barret, Fitch, North
& Co., Inc., Kansas City. \

Clark Cable Corp. (

121,915 common offered at $5.25 per share by Fulton,
Reid & Co., Inc., Cleveland.

Financial General Corp.

$7,500,000 of 5j/4% subord. s. f. debentures due June 15, ,

1978 (with warrants) offered at par, and accrued inter¬
est, by Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co., New
York, and Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C.> ...

National Uni-Pac, Inc. •

150,000 common offered at $4 per share by the com¬

pany, without underwriting. / i!

Northwestern National Life Insurance Co.

518,600 common offered at $35.25 per share by Lehman
Brothers, Chicago. v . -. . ( :'

Stephenson Finance Co.

$1,500,000 of 6% s. f. suburb, debentures due Nov. 1, 1978
offered at par, and accrued interest, by Alester G. Fur-
man Co., Inc., Greenville, £>. C. , ■ • - - •

XTRA, Inc.

80,000 $1.40 cum. conv. preferred shares offered at $26
per share by Putnam & Co., Hartford.

ATTENTION UNDERWRITERS!
Do you have an issue you're planning to register? \
Our Corporation News Department would like1 /
to know about it so that we can prepare an item k

similar to those you'll find hereunder. /
Would you telephone us at REctor 2-9570 or
write us at 25 Park Place, New York 7, N. Y.

Prospective Offerings
Bethlehem Steel Co.

Feb. 26, 1963, Arthur B. Homer, Chairman, announced
that the company will embark on a $750,000,000 capital
improvements program to be completed by 1965. He
said that approximately two-thirds of the financing for
the program will be generated internally and the bal¬
ance secured externally. Mr. Homer added that this
would not be required until at least 1964. Office — 25
Broadway, New York. Underwriters—To be named. The
last public sale of securities in May, 1955, was handled
by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Smith, Barney & Co., New
York. * J

Canon Camera Co. I
June 26, 1963 it was reported that the company plans
to sell $5,000,000 of convertible bonds in the U. S. Busi- ;
ness — Manufacture of cameras and other photographic
equipment. Proceeds—For expansion. Address—Tokyo,
Japan. Underwriter—• Yamaichi Securities Co. of New
York, Inc.

Chicago Burlington & Quincy RR. (10/1)
May 20, 1963 the company announced tentative plans to
sell $5,000,000 of equipment trust certificates in October.
Office—547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Underwriters—
(Competitive). Probable bidders: Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Bids—Expected
October 1 (12 noon CDST) at above address.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific RR (7/24)

June 18, 1963 it was reported that this road plans to j
sell $3,900,000 of equipment trust certificates in July.
Office—139 West Van Buren St., Chicago. Underwriters
—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Bids — July 24 (12
noon CDST) in Room 1136, at above address.
Columbia Gas System, Inc. (10/3)

May 6, 1963 the company stated that it plans to sell
$25,000,000 of debentures in October to raise money
for construction. Office — 120 East 41st Street, New
York. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable bid¬
ders: Morgan Stanley & Co.-First Boston Corp. (joint¬
ly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth
& Co.-Lehman Brothers-Salomon Brothers & Hutzler.
Bids—Expected Oct. 3. ,-."■■■■ v-
Communications Satellite Corp.

Feb. 20, 1963 it was reported that papdrs of incorpora¬
tion have been filed for this company, in Washington,
D. C. Company's common. voting shares, without par
value, will be divided into two series. Series I will be
Issued to the public, firms that produce space explora¬
tion equipment and other non-communications con¬
cerns. Series II will be issued to FCC-approved com¬
munications common carriers, with the provision that
no more than half the company's total shares can be
held by these carriers, and no individual or group may
hold over 10% of the remaining 50%. Price—Maximum
of $100 per share. Business—Congress has authorized
the company to provide satellites and ground facilities
for the international transmission of telephone, tele¬
graph, television and other communications. Office—
3029 Klingle Rd., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriters
—To be named.

.

f Connecticut Light & Power Co.
June 4, 1963 it was reported that the company is con¬
sidering the issuance of about $25,000,000 of bonds in.
late 1963. Proceeds—For construction. Address—Sel-
den St., Berlin, Conn. Underwriters—To be named. The
last public offering of bonds on Jan. 20, 1960 was
handled by Morgan Stanley & Co.-Putnam & Co.-Chas.
W. Scranton & Co.-Estabrook & Co. (jointly).

Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Co.

April 23, 1963 it was reported that the 12 utilities which
jointly own this new firm, have petitioned the SEC for
exemption from the Public Utility Holding Company Act
to permit the negotiated sale of $55,000,000 of the firm's ,

bonds. The request has been opposed by a major under¬
writer who wants the bonds to be sold at competitive
bidding. Business—Company was formed in December,
1962, to own and operate a 500,000 kw. atomic power
plant at Haddam Neck, Conn. Proceeds—For construction
of the $70-$80,000,000 plant. Office—441 Stuar(t St., Bos¬
ton. Underwriters—To be named.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
May 22, 1963 the company stated that it will have to
raise approximately $800,000,000 through the sale Of
securities, to finance its five-year construction program.
In addition, it will have to refinance $52,000,000 of
maturing bonds in the period ending 1967. Office—4*
Irving Place, New York. Underwriters—To be named.
The last public bond issue, in December, 1962, was won /
at competitive bidding by Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. •

Other bidders were Morgan Stanley & Co., and First :
Boston Corp. V*
Consumers Power Co.

April 24, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to -

sell $20,000,000 of straight debentures in the 3rd quarter
of 1963. Office—212 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, Mich.

1
Continued on page 34
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Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.-Shields & Co.
<jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.-First Boston Corp.
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co., Salomon Brothers &
Hutzler-Blyth & Co.-Lehman Brothers-Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. (jointly)., , .

Duke Power Co.
„ •'

April 22, 1963 it was reported that ther company has ten¬
tative plans to issue $50,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
in the first quarter of 1964. Office—30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York. Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.

*
Eastern Freight Ways, Inc.

Oct. 9, 1962 the ICC authorized the company to issue
100,000 common. Price—By amendment (min. $5). Busi¬
ness—a motor vehicle common carrier operating in nine
eastern states from Vermont to Virginia. Proceeds—For
working capital, debt repayment and advances to sub¬
sidiaries. 'Office — Moonachie Ave., Carlstadt, N. J
Underwriter—Allen & Co.. New York.

{First National Bank of Toms River, N. i.
May 28, 1963 it was reported that the bank plans to
'offer stockholders the right to subscribe for an addi¬
tional 24,000 common shares on the basis of one new
6hare for each 19V2 held of record June 26. Rights will!
expire Aug. 26. Price—$24. Proceeds—To increase cap¬
ital funds. Address—Toms River, N. J. Underwriter—

■ None. ' ''

Florida Power Corp.
March 12, 1963 the company announced plans to offer
stockholders, sometime in 1963, the right to subscribe
fdr about 457,265 additional common shares on a l-for-20 t
basis; Proceeds—For loan repayment. Office—101 Fifths

*

St.,, South, St. Petersburg, Fla. Underwriters—To be
?
named. The last rights offering in May 1959 was under- ,

written by Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.,' New York

1

iFoofe, Cone & Belding, Inc.
June 18, 1963 it was reported that the company is con- ?
sidering the public sale of about 25% of its stock. Busi¬
ness—Company is one of the leading advertising agen¬
cies in the U. S. with 1962 billings of about $130,000,000.
Office—247- Park Ave., New York. Underwriter—To
be named.-It was reported that negotiations are being
conducted with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith'

Inc., New York. y• V
; " General Aniline & Film Corp.
April 3* 1963 Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy an¬
nounced that the Justice Department had reached an
out-of-court agreement with Interhandel, a Swiss hold¬
ing company, designed to settle the 20-year old dispute'

over control of the 540,894 class A and 2,050,000 class B'

shares of General Aniline seized by the U. S. Govern-
jment in 1942 as a German asset. The stock represents98% of the voting control of the company. Mr. Kennedysaid that if General Aniline should be sold for $200 mil¬
lion, the Government would receive .about.$140 million
and Interhandel about $60 million. The settlement terms,recently approved by Interhandel , stockholders, alsomust be approved by .the U. S. District Court at Wash¬
ington, D. C. Business—Company is a leading domestic
producer of dyestuffs, chemicals and photographic ma¬terials. Office—111 W. 50th St., New York. Underwriters
/—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Blyth & Co.-First
Boston Corp. (jointly); Lehman Brothers-Kuhn, Loeb &
Co.-G3ore, Forgan & Co. (jointly),\Bache & Co.

, . j Georgia Power Co.. (11/71
Jan. 2.2, 1963 it was reported that this subsidiary of TheSouthern Co., plans to sell $30,000,000 of first mortgage

/ bonds and $7,000,000 of preferred stock in November.
Proceeds—For construction. Office—270 Peaciitree Bldg.,Atlanta. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable bid¬
ders: (Bonds): Equitable Securities Corp.-Eastman Dil- <

Ion, Union Securities & Co, (jointly); Blyth & Co.-Kid- •

der, Peabody & Co.-Shields & Co. .(jointly); Halsey,,Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley& Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lehman Brothers. (Pre¬ferred): First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth &Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-EquitableSecurities Corp. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. Bids
—Expected Nov. 7, 1963. '"/• - :

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio RR. (8/8).
Jiine 12, 1963 it was reported that this road plans to sell

. ' f $3,900,000 of equipment trust certificates. Office—104
St. Francis St., Mobile, Ala. Underwriters—(Competi¬tive). Probable bidders: Salomon Brothers & Hutzler;

. Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Bids—Aug. 8 (12 noon CDST)rat the company's Chicago office.
Gulf States Utilities Co.

Jan.^29, 1963 the company announced plans to sell 100,-000' shares of preferred stock (par $100) in the second
• half of 1963. Office—285 Liberty Ave., Beaumont, Tex.
Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Stone& Webster Securities Corp.: Lehman Brothers-Eauitable
Securities Corp, (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.-W. C.
Langley & Co. (jointly);. Lee Higginson Corp.

?Hartford Electric Light Co.
April 30, 1963 the company announced plans to sell $15,-$20,000,000 of securities in 1964 to help finance its $26,-000,000 construction program. Office—176 Cumberland
Aye., Wethersfield, Conn. Underwriters — First Boston
Corp., New York; Putnam & Co., Hartford; C-has. W.Scranton & Co., New Haven.

Hawaiian Electric Co,, Ltd.
March 5, 1963 it was reported that this company plansto- sell about $14,000,000 of first mortgage ^onds in thethird quarter. Office—900 Richards St., Honolulu. Un¬derwriters — Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York andDean Witter & Co., San Francisco.

Hawaiian Telephone Co. - r v

June 2, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to
offer stockholders in October the right to subscribe for
an additional $8,000,000 of common stock. Office—1130
Alakea St., Honolulu. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody &
Co., New York. :Vy'"y,.
Iowa Power & Light Co.y ^y ■ t

Jan. 16,. 1963 it was reported that the company plans
to sell .$10,000,000 of bonds in late 1963 or early 1964. Of¬
fice—823 Walnut St., Des Moines. Underwriters—(Com¬
petitive). Probable bidders: First Boston Corp.; White,
Weld & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable Securi¬
ties- Corp.; Kidder^/Peabody & Co.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co.
Iowa Public Service Co. (9/5)

May 6, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to
offer $12,000,000 of first mortgage bonds in September.
Address—Orpheum-Electric Bldg., Sioux City, Iowa. Un,y ■

derwriters—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Kidder.
Peabody & Co.-Blyth & Co. Inc. (jointly); Eastman Dil¬
lon, Union Securities & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp..
White, Weld & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. Bids—Expected Sept 5. In¬
formation Meeting—Aug. 28 (3:30 p.m. EDST) at 40
Wall St., New York.

Japan (Government of)
May 1, 1963 it was reported that the Government plans
to sell an additional $35,000,000 of external loan bonds
in the U. S. during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1964.
It is expected that the majority would be sold by Dec.
31, 1963. Underwriter—First Boston Corp., New York.
Jersey Central Power & Light Co. (10/1)

June 12, 1963 the company announced plans to sell $10,- .

000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1993, Proceeds—Fort
construction. Address—Madison Ave., at Punch Bowl
Rd., Morristown, N. J. Underwriters — (Competitive).
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld
& Co.; First Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Secu¬
rities & Co.-Salomon Brothers & Hutzler-Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Bids—Expected Oct. 1
(XI a.m. EDST) at 80 Pine St.,,New York.;,

; Jersey Central Power & Light Co. (10/15)
June 12, 1963 company announced plans to sell $9,000,000
of debentures due, 1988. Proceeds—For construction. Ad¬
dress—Madison Ave., at Punch Bowl Rd., • Morristown,
N. J. Underwriters— (Competitive). Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; First
Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.- -

Salomon Brothers & Hutzler-Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen¬
ner; ;& Smith Inc. (jointly);; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; "
Harriman, Ripley & Co. Bids—Expected Oct., 15 ()1 a.m. -
EDST) at 80 Pine St., New York.
Lewis Business Forms, Inc.

June 12, 1963 it was reported that the company is con¬
sidering the issuance of $1,250,000 of 15-year convertible
subordinated debentures. Business—Manufacture of spe-

.j cialized business forms,and other business printing prod¬
ucts./,Proceeds—For/expansion. Office—2432 Swan St.,
Jacksonville, Fla: Underwriter—To be named. The last
public sale of securities in February 1960 was handled
by C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co., New York.1
if Lone- Star Gas Co.
July 2, 1963 the company announced plans to file a
registration statement covering $35,000,000 of sinking
fund debentures. Business—Production and distribution
of natural gas in Texas and Oklahoma. Office—301
South Harwood St,;; Dallas. Underwriters—(Competi¬
tive).,-* Probable bidders: First Boston Corp.r Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Inc.; Salomon Brothers & Hutzler. Offer¬
ing—-Expected in September.;
.Louisiana Power & Light Co.

. Feb. 20, 1963 it was reported that this subsidiary o 1
;/Middle South Utilities, Inc., may issue $25-$30,000,000
of bonds early ip 1964. Proceeds—For construction. Of¬
fice—142 Delaronde St., New Orleans. Underwriters—
(Competitive.) Probable bidders: Merrill Lynch, Pierce.
Fenner & Smith Inc.^ Kidder, Peabody & Co.-HarrimaD
Ripley & Co., Inc. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.-Blytb
& Co., Inc.- Shields & Co. (jointly); Halsey, Stuart &
Co.. Inc.; - First: Boston Corp.-Glore, Forgan & Co
(jointly); Salomon Brothers & Hutzler-Eastman Dillon
Union Securities & Co.-Equitable Securities Corp
(jointly). / \
Massachusetts Electric Co. < -V-

Jan. 16, 1963 it was reported that this company plans to
sell $10,000,000 of bonds in the fourth quarter., Office—
441 Stuart St., Boston. Underwriters — (Competitive)
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.! Inc.;:First Bos¬
ton Corpy Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.;
Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.; Blyth & Co.-White, Weld & Co., (jointly)

New England Power Co. '. ; , ; .

Jan. 16, 1963 it was reported that this utility plans to
sell $10,000,000 of bonds and $10,000,000 of preferred
stock in the fourth quarter. Office—441 Stuart St., Bos¬
ton. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable bidders:
(Bonds) Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers-
Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Meirill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-Kidder, _
Peanody & Co.-White, Weld & Co. (jointly); First Bos-7:"
ton Corp. (Preferred) First Boston Corp.; Dean Witter
& Cj.-Smith, Barney & Co.-Wertheim & Co. (jointly),'-"
Equ.cable Securities. Corp.-Kidder, Peabody & Co.-Lee
Higuinson Corp.-White, Weld & Co. (jointly); LehmaD •

Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.

Mexico (CGovernment of)
June 20, 1963, following the registration with the SEC of
$35,000,000 of external bonds, it \yas reported that the
Government is authorized to sell an additional $65,000,-
000 of bonds in the U. S. and abroad. Underwriters—
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Inc., and First Boston Corp., N. Y.
Nevada Power Co.

April 16, 1963 the company announced plans to sell about
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds in Sept. Address-
Fourth and Stewart Avenue, Las Vegas. Underwriters—
(Competitive): White, Weld & Co.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly):
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen¬
ner & Smith Inc.

.

Nevada Power Co.
April 16, 1963 the company announced plans to sell about
$4,000,000 of common stock in September. Transaction
is subject to approval by State and Federal regulatory
authorities. Address — Fourth and Stewart Ave., Las
Vegas. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co., New York.

hiew York State Electric & Gas Corp.
Apni 3, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to
sell $20,000,000 of debt securities to finance its construc-
tioi program for 1964 and 1965. Office—108 East Green ;
St., Ithaca, New York. Underwriters — (Competitive).
Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. - Salomon
Brothers & Hutzler (jointly); First Boston Corp.-Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co.; Blyth & Co.

it Norfolk & Western RR (9/9) f

July 2, 1963 it was reported that this road has scheduled
the sale of about $6,900,000 of 1-15 year equipment trust
certificates for September. Office—8 North Jefferson
St., Roanoke, Va.-Underwriters—(Competitive). Prob- -

able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros;,
& Hutzler. Bids—Expected Sept. 9 or 10 (12 noon
EDST)jat the company's Philadelphia office.

* Northern Pacific Ry. (12/10)
July 2, 1963 it was reported that this road plans to sell -
about $4,800,000 of equipment trust certificates in De¬
cember. Office-—120 Broadway, New York. Underwrit¬
ers—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & >

Co.,, Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Bids—Expected
Dec. 10 (12 noon EST).

Northern States Power Co. (Minn.)
May 14, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to .

offer about 771,110 additional shares to stockholders on .

a l-for-20 basis in 1964, to raise an estimated $25,000,000. 1
Office-*—15 South Fifth St., Minneapolis. Underwriter— J
To be named. The last rights...offering in July 1959-was
underwritten by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith •

Inc., New York. 7; / .yP' *y :V/Oy y ^
Northern States Power Co. (Minn.), (9/24) /

May 14, 1963, it was reported that this- company plans /
to sell $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1993 in '
the last half of the year. Proceeds — For construction. 1
Office—15 South Fifth St., Minneapolis. Underwriters—
(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. ;
Inc.; First Boston Corp .-Blyth & Co. (jointly); Merrill :
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-Kidder, Peabody & '
Co.-White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities .

Corp.-Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co., (jointly)'
Lehman Brothers-Riter & Co.'(jointly). Bids—Expected '
Sept. 24 (11 a.m. EDST).

Otter Tail Power Co.
Jan. 16, 1963 it was reported that this company plans
to sell $10,000,000 of bonds in the fourth quarter. Office
—215 South Cascade St., Fergus Falls, Minn. Under¬
writers—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.-Kal-
man & Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
June 19, 1963 the company stated that it will need $650
million of new money in the years 1964 through 1966 to

; help finance its $1.3 billion construction program. This
means that the company must sell about $217 million of
securities a year, it.was stated. Office—140 New.Mont-

, gomery St., San Francisco. Underwriters—To be named.
The last issue of debentures on Feb. 16, 1960 was under-
written by Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. One other bid on
the issue was tendered by Morgan Stanley & Co. .y .

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.yy:
March 18, 1963 the company stated that it expects to sell
$75,000,000 of bonds in the period-1963 through 1967.
Proceeds — For construction and the retirement of $8,-
006,000 of maturing bonds.' Office—9th and Hamilton
Sto., Allentown, Pa. Underwriters—To be named. The

•Masc sale of bonds on Nov. 29, 1961 was won at com-
pmitive bidding by White. Weld & Co., and Kidder,
Ptabody & Co. Other bidders were Halsey, Stuart &
Cc. Inc.; First Boston Corp.-Drexel & Co. (jointly). .

Philadelphia Electric Co.
March 5, 1963 the company reported that it plans to
spend $478,000,000 for construction during the five-year
period 1963-67. It added that about half the money re¬
quired will be generated internally, and the balance
obtained by bank loans to be converted into permanent
financing, from time to time, through the sale of bonds
and common stock. Office—1000 Chestnut S-., Philadel¬
phia. Underwriters—To be named. The last sale of bonds
on Oct. 15, 1959 was handled by Morgan Stanley &
Co t and Drexel & Co. Other bidders were: Halsey,*
Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.; White, Weld &
Co: The last sale of common was a rights offering on
June 2, 1959, underwritten by Drexel & Co., and Morgan
Stanley & Co. : -

Potomac Edison Co. .

May 14, 1963 it was reported that this subsidiary of
Allegheny Power System, Inc., plans to raise $12,000,000
in 1964, but has not determined the-type of security to
be sold. Office—200 East Patrick St., Frederick, Md.
Underwriter—To be named. The last sale of bonds on

May 8, 1957 w&s to a group headed by W, C. Langley &
Co., and First Boston Corp. Other bidders were: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.; White,
Weld & Co.-Shields & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers-
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Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-Harriman Rip¬
ley & Co.-Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.

- (jointly). -.-yi . ' 7 T
Public Service Co. of Colorado

June 4, 1963 it was reported that the company plans to
sell $35,000,000 of 30-year first mortgage bonds in April,
1964. Proceeds—For construction. Office—900 15th St.,

"

Denver, Colo. Underwriters — (Competitive). Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman, Ripley &

: Co.; Inc.-Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-Dean Witter &
Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp,; Lehman Brothers-
Kidder, Peabody & Co.-White, Weld & Co. (jointly);

-

Blyth & Co., Inc.-Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly). -77.777

7<> Rochester TelephoneCo.7-7'.
May 7, 1963 the Company announced plans to sell $16,-
000,000 of debentures in the first quarter of 1964, but
may do so earlier if market conditions are favorable.
Proceeds—For construction. Office— 10 Franklin St.,
"Rochester, N. Y. Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable
bidders: First Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Se¬
curities & Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. [

Sears, Roebuck & Co..
Feb. 19, 1963, Allstate Enterprises, Inc., subsidiary, an¬
nounced that it had delayed its plans to form a new
mutual fund until it received clarification of an SEC

-

ruling which "has been construed by some to mean that
registered investment companies could not purchase
Sears' stock or would be required to divest themselves
of it, if Sears' itself owned a mutual fund." Earlier, All¬
state said that the fund would be in operation late in
1963 on a "very small scale," and would be started on
a state-by-state basis as approval was granted. Office—
,925 So. Homan Ave., Chicago. Distributor—Allstate En¬
terprises, Inc., Chicago. '

r . 7-^7777

. Security National Bank of Long Island
June 18, 1963 it was reported that the bank is offering
its stockholders the right to subscribe for an additional
141,519 common shares on a l-for-9 basis. Record date
for the offering is June 18 and the rights expiration
date July 8. Price—:$28. Office—350 Main St., Hunting¬
ton, N. Y. Underwriter—M. A. Schapiro oc Co., N. Y.

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. (7/31)
June 18, 1963 it was reported that this A. T. & T. sub¬
sidiary plans to sell $70,000,000 of debentures due 2003.
Proceeds—To refund a like amount of 5% debentures
due June 1, 1986. Office—67 Edgewood Ave., S.E., At¬
lanta, Ga. Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bid¬
ders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Bids
—Expected July 31 at 195 Broadway, New York.
Southern California Edison Co.

May 22, 1963, following the sale of $60,000,000 of first
and refunding mortgage bonds due May 15, 1988, the
company stated that it will need about $66,000,000 oi
new money to finance its 1963-64 construction program
A spokesman said that the company is considering the
sale of a minimum Of $50,000,000 of debt securities in the,

fall. Office—601 West Fifth St., Los Angeles. Under¬
writers—(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
&' Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp.-Dean Witter & Co.
(jointly); Blyth & Co.-Lehman Brothers-Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.-S'alomon Brothers &
Hutzler (jointly). ... ; .. v 7, Jy.fi-
Southern i Counties Gas Co. of Calif.

Jan. 2, 1963 it was reported that this subsidiary of Paci¬
fic Lighting Corp., plans to sell $27,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds in the fourth quarter. Address—P. O. Boy
2736, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif. Under¬
writers—(Competitive) Probable bidders: White, Welc
& Co.; Blyth &, Co. Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fennei
& Smith Inc.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Bostoi
Corp. , 7 - „ ; ■ • • ■

Tokyo (City of)
May 1, 1963 it was reported that the Diet had authorizec
the sale of $20,000,000 City of Tokyo bonds in the U. S
during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1964. Under¬
writer—To be named. The last issue of Tokyo bonds ir.
March, 1927, was handled by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Offer¬
ing—Indefinite.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Co.
*uay 6, 1963 it was reported that the company plans tc
issue $30,000,000 of debt securities in September. Pro¬
ceeds—For expansion. Office—3100 Travis St., Houston
Underwriters—White, Weld & Co., and Stone & Webstei
Securities Corp., New York.

Ultronic Systems Corp.
May 28, 1963 it was reported that a registration will be
filed shortly covering the first public sale of this firm's
common stock. While the size of the offering has not
been determined, it is said to be a relatively small deal,
involving over 50,000 shares. Business — Manufacture,
rental and service of the "Ultronic Stockmaster," a desk
unit used to provide stock brokers with instantaneous
information on stock and commodity market action oi
selected issues. Proceeds—For working capital. Address
—Pennsauken, N. J. Underwriter—Bache & Co., N. Y

Union Electric Co. 7
March 19, 1963 the company stated that it plans to issue
$20,000,000 of preferred stock and $40,000,000 of bonds
by the end of 1964. Office—315 N. 12th Blvd., St. Louis
Underwriters—(Competitive). Probable bidders: (Pre¬
ferred): First Boston Corp.; Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.:
Lehman Brothers; White, Weld & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc. (Bonds): Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Broth-
ers-Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.-
Shields & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.
• United Aircraft ■ Corp. (8/5) ■: : ■■.:' "v
June 25, 1963 the company announced plans to offer its
stockholders the right to subscribe for about $43,000,000
of convertible debentures on the basis of $100 of deben¬
tures for each 15 common shares held of record about
Aug. 5. Rights will expire Aug. 20. Business—Manufac¬
ture of aeronautical engines, propellers and aircraft
Proceeds—For loan repayment and working capital. Of¬
fice—400 Main St., East Hartford, Conn. Underwriter—
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., New York. » ' 1 - '

★ Utah Power & Light Co. ^ ^
July 2, 1963 it was reported that this utility plans to sell
about $20,000,000 of bonds and $10,000,000 of preferred
stock in the second quarter of 1964. Office—1407 West
North Temple St., Salt Lake City. Underwriters—(Com¬
petitive). Probable bidders (bonds): Salomon Bros. 8c
Hutzler; Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody
Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc..
(jointly); White, Weld & Co.-Stone & Webster Securi¬
ties Corp. (jointly); First Boston Corp.-Blyth & 'Co..
(jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-
Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers-Bear*
S'tearns & Co. (jointly). (Preferred Stock) White,,Weld
& Co.-Stone & Webster Securities Corp. (jointly); First
Boston Corp.-Blyth & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody &
Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co.-Salomon Brothers & Hutzler (jointly); Leh¬
man Brothers. v - : 1 >

W Washington Gas Light Co.
July 2, 1963 it was reported that this utility plans to
sell $20,000,000 of bonds in the second quarter of 1964.
Office—1100 H. St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwrit¬
ers (Competitive). Probable bidders: Eastman Dillon,"
Union Securities & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Halsey. Stuart
& Co. Inc.

Western Transmission Corp.
April 17, 1963 it was reported that this newly-formed
natural gas pipeline company plans to file a registra¬
tion statement covering an undetermined number of
common shares to be offered initially to stockholders of
U. S. Natural Gas Corp. Address—9601 Wilshire Blvd.*
3everly Hills, Calif. Underwriter—None. . 7

Western Union Telegraph Co. 1
March 6, 1963 the company announced that it had arr
ranged to borrow a total of $100,000,000 by sale of notes
maiurmg serially, one-third at the end of each of the
years 1964, 1965 and 1966. It plans to refinance the serial
notes by issuance of long-term debt securities, but nas
-not determined (the terms or timing of the action/Office
—60 Hudson St., New York. Underwriters—Kuhrt,:Loeb

* & Co., Inc., and Lehman Brothers, New York. /. .7' •>"'
Wisconsin Public Service Corp. (10/8) 7> t J

March 19, 1963 it was reported that this company
plans to sell $15,000,000 of bonds later this year. Office
—1U29 North Marshall St., Milwaukee. Underwriters—-
(Competitive). Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.; East¬
man Dillon, Union Securities & Co.-Salomon Brothers
& Hutzler (jointly); First Boston Corp.; White. Weld &
Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Bids—Expected Oct. 8. •

Yale Express System, Inc.
May 14, 1963, Gerald W. Eskow, President, told the an¬
nual meeting of stockholders that, "preliminary di$ctisr
sions have been held with investment bankers" in re¬

gard to arranging for long-term financing. Business—rA
holding company for subsidiaries engaged in motor ve¬
hicle freight transportation, nationwide freight forward¬
ing, truck leasing, etc. Office—460 12th Ave., New York.
Underwriter—To be named.

.77. ''7

Dealer-Broker Recommendations Nat'l Bureau

Elects OfficersContinued from page 8
Pacific Intermountain Express—

Memorandum—Hamershlag, Borg
& Co., 25 Broad Street, New York
4, N. Y.

Pan American World Airways
Inc. — Analysis— Schweickart &
Co., 2 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y.

Premier Industrial—Memorandum
—First Cleveland Corporation,
National City East Sixth Building,
Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Pueblo Supermarkets—Analysis—
Butcher & Sherrerd, 1500 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Radio Corporation of America—
Memorandum — Hardy & Co.* 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Reynolds & Reynolds Company—
Analysis — Glore, Forgan & Co.,
45 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Rockwell Standard Corporation—
Analysis — Courts & Co., 11:
Marietta Street, N. W., Atlanta 1,
Ga. .Also available is a memo¬

randum on Bush Hog. 4
••

.. • 7 J- 7-
Singer Company — Analysis —

Bruns, Nordeman & Co., 115
Broadway, New-York 6, N. Y.

Transamerica Corp.— Analysis—
Watting,- Lerchen & Co., Ford
Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

Transport Industries, Inc.—Report
—A. j. Davis Co., Standard Life
Building, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

United American Life Insurance
Co. — Analysis — BOettcher and

Company, 828 Seventeenth Street,
Denver 2, Colo.
United States Rubber Company—

Analysis—Herbert E. Stern & Co.,
52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
United States Steel—Chart Anal¬

ysis—Auchincloss, Parker & Red-
path, 2 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y.

Warner Brothers Company—Anal¬

ysis—Sartorius & Co., 39 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

Warner Bros. Co.—Memorandum

—Wm. M. Rosenbaum & Co., 331
Madison Avenue, New York 17,
N. Y.

Youngstown Steel Door Company
—Analysis — Brand, Grumet &
Seigel Inc., 67 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Metromedia, Inc.
Private Financing
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Carl M.
Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York,
have announced that they assisted
Metromedia, Inc., with the,private
placement of, $7,500,000 of 5 %
notes, due Oct. 1, 1978.
The company, located at 205

East 67th St., New York, owns
and operates several television
and radio stations. Metromedia

also operates an outdoor adver¬

tising company.
Proceeds will be used for the

acquisition of television station
KTTV in Los Angeles.

The National Bureau of Economic
Research has announced the elec¬
tion of officers to its Board of
Directors for 1963.

A. j. Hettinger, Jr. FrankW. Fetter

Albert J. Hettinger, Jr., invest¬
ment banker, was elected Chair¬
man of the Board. He is a partner
of Lazard Freres and Company
and Chairman of the Board of the
Lazard Fund. Mr. • Hettinger's
other directorships include Jones
and Laughlin Steel Corporation,
Owens-Illinois Glass: Company,
Lincoln National Life Insurance

Company,. General Reinsurance

Corporation, and Harcourt, Brace
& World, Inc.
Frank W. Fetter, professor of

economics at Northwestern Uni¬

versity y was elected Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Board. Mr. Fetter was

formerly professor of economics

at Haverford College, has lectured
at the School of Advanced Inter¬

national Studies in Washington,
and has, been a Guggenheim
fellow. During the war he was a

member of the staff of the Dept.
of State. ,7

Arthur F. Burns, John Bates
Clark Professor rof Economics at

Columbia University and former
Chairman of the Council of Eco¬

nomic Advisers, was reelected as

the National Bureau's President,
and Donald B. Woodward, man¬

aging partner of A. W. Jones and
Company, as Treasurer.

Acme Visible

Records, Inc.
Stock Offered
An offering of 150,000 shares of
common stock of Acme Visible

Records, Inc. (Crozet, Va.) is
being made by an underwriting

group headed by Smith, Barney
& Co., Inc.^ New York, it was

announced by the managing un¬

derwriter. The stock is priced at

$16 a share.
Acme is a leading manufacturer

of office filing equipment and
related business forms designed

to provide accessibility and ac¬

curacy in locating, posting and
refiling informatipn.
The offering makes shares of

the company available to the

public for the first time. Upon
completion of the sale. 647,068>
shares of common stock will, be

outstanding.

Of the 150,000 sharbs offered*

92,555 are being sola by certain
stockholders and 57,445 by the

company. Proceeds to the com¬

pany from the sale of 32,445
shares will be used to purchase
for retirement an < equivalent
number of outstanding common

stock purchase warrants held, by*
three eastern insurance com¬

panies. Of the proceeds from the
sale of the remaining 25,000

shares sold by the company, ap¬

proximately $300,000 will ,be
used for construction of new

pla'nt facilities at its headquarters
in Crozet, Va., and the balance
will be added to the company's

general funds.
Net sales for the 12 months

ended May 31, 1963, amountedi to
$10,225,624 and net income was

$771,170, equivalent to $1.12 a

share on the common stock. -;

Young Women's Inv.:

Group Elects
The Young Women's Investment
Association of New York has

elected Joan Leibo, Bache & Co.,

president. „ • «
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' * -y-v "j t-^ 11 r • volved, since banks in general

Are Banks Following an
» V • *y • • "1 • j mi O scarce because of the prevailing

"Archaic liquidity lheme:—s SsrSK
Continued from page7 ' .

excess

of proper employment of the free
iccnpc increased as the Fed- *baiances at the Federal Reserve,

reserves produced/not of liqui- ^ Government engaged its This represents an application of
dating investments* to generate

AofinU «npnd1}- the insurance principle of- at-
even more excess funds. : . P.g. * ,in atlem,5l l() prime th^ tempting to substitute a small eer-
^ U. S. Governments Held economic pump back into action. *a*n *oss j(^5?? ea1r-^^s sae^^<:r^

v . ,- A T ' 2. on the additional excess reserves
A very important observation to lit the-1934.. Anntial Report of carrjed) for a large uncertain loss

be made .is That the"le^el of.U. S. the Federal' Reserve Board, Page • (possibie bank failure) -
Government securities possessed 147, • there are-displayed certain - .

the memorable bnnk runby!member banks was at a tower: figures which are.quite revealing. ^,?or,"w0 J""
.Li*- • menv • rp?;. xoU1 . • u A which preceded the Moratorium inposition in 19^9 t.ian in any year The following table highlights

w/rarcb 1933 most of the currencv
since then, including all of the some of the. cata presented and ^Sa^Si^d^ te 0^ ^
years " of • the Great Depression. indicates "select changes' that be-

rioa of dniy one week This dern-
Thus, the banking System Was curred iri th? position of member

n tra^. ^e sDeed ^itw which
employing its free reserves by ac- banks between!Dgc. 31, 1929, and ^ a® e^nt mo4s Within a
iually acquiring securities in this June 30; 1933.'

(Billions of Dollars) ly all of the currency taken out
Dec. 31,1929 June30,1933 change 0£ the^banks during the run was

Loans
.——7-1: ~—--$26.2 $12.9 —$13.3 redeposited. A close reading of the

Total Securities 9.8 11.9 + 2.1 old. Federal Reserve Bulletins
,; U. S. Gov't Securities 3.9 6.9 + 3.0 covering this particular period of
Other Securities —_— 5.9 5.0 y 0.9 time proves to be very informa-

Total Deposits —- 38.0 26.6 11.4 ^ve Qne can dearly demonstrate

i [Leans Declined More Than 1 provide sufficient collateral to. that,.the rapid .build-up in cur-
!:•. Deposits cover those deposits specifically rency *** circulation was, for all
6f course the number of mem- requiring a pledge of U. S. Gov- .Pr^ct^Fpurposes, entirely cov-t>i course, tne numoer mem

f ceP1,ritiPQ nhm m small ered by the drawing down of ex-ber banks decreased curing this ernment securities, plus a small b mpmhpr hanks
period Nevertheless note that the additional amount which would c^ss reserves by member banksperioa. i\evertneiess, note xnat xne

f , nrotprt against short- Plus heayy borrowing from thedeposit decline was less than the adequately protect against snon R Q„eiom , •

decrease in loans, due to the ac- term deposit and loan volatility of Federal Res rve System.
qudsition of U. S. Government se- a seasonal and irregular nature. There simply was not enough
curities. The changes within this The latter portion can readily be time to liquidate credits or in-
three and one-half year interval estimated by analyzing the move- vestments in this period of near

were generally proportionate to ment, over relatively short time hysteria, and the markets were

that of the interval itself, so the intervals, of the figure represent- entirely unreceptive to such ac-

stqted conclusion would not be ed by the difference between tion. Just to demonstrate the un-

violated. These relationships are deposits (net of cash and due usual nature of the problem, let
significant and should be given from banks) and loans. Except for each banker consider the extreme-
serious consideration by every fhese minimal limitations, banks ly hypothetical case whereby it
bank attempting to devise an op- should exhibit considerable will- would be assumed that depositors
timum liquidity policy. ?ingness to sustantially - expand would demand 20% of all demand

•
- their loan accounts and municipal deposits in the banking system in

j Great Depression- Reflex holdings. ' ; the form of currency over the next
Bankers have a tendency to be- Liquidity problems generally five business days. How, really,

come uneasy whenever the loan- have their.root's in times:of, slack could this be accomplished?
to-deposit ratio rises materially credit requirements wherl banks
and begin to become increasingly >are likely to scramble after long £ *ear °' Problem
concerned with the concomitant maturity bonds. Difficulty - can *n tbe future, it is very likely
shrinking level of U. S. Govern- then be encountered whether' the that a bank exhibiting sound as-
ment securities. This feeling of economy recovers vigorously or se^s wdi ,n°f encounter a liquidity
uncertainty is, in part, a direct declines even further. If a bur- Pr°hlem in the rare eventuality of
reflection of the fact That' the geoning loan demand asserts itself, a hank run, because the Federal
Great Depression etched an unre- sizable portfolio losses may have Reserve System would surely lend
movable impression in their minds to be sustained by the banking member banks, not only on
and the really disturbing element system to free sufficient reserves S. Government securities and
is that considerable misinterpre- to support the additional deposits eligible collateral, but also on any
tation of that period is involved produced by the expansion in sound earning assets, irrespective
and the wrong lesson was very loans. of maturity^ The latter form of
likely overlearned. And, if overly long maturity in- accommodation was provided for
The arguments presented above vestments are heavily acquired in *n vari°us legislative enactments

pertain to the banking system as a a period of continued deflation °f the 30's. It would be ridiculous
whole, but do they also hold true and loan retirement in order to n°t t° supply banks, possessing
for individual banks? They may utilize the reserves released (and S°od quality credits, with suf-
orcmay not be applicable in the provided), large banks would not ficient currency to tide them over
case of the smaller banks; there possess as much protection as they the very temporary period in-
is greater risk involved here be- perhaps should have against some volved in a bank run.
cause of a higher incidence of degree of deposit outflow (due to There is of course a distinct
lack of adequate diversification, banks, for example) and the pos- possibility that we will be forced
An extreme instance is the situa- sible occurrence of a bank run. to endure a depression again but
tion of a bank in a one-industry Actually, the proper time to pre- it is exceedingly unlikely that it
or one-company town. pare for the incidence of a run is could be of such devastating mag-
But, for large banks exhibiting not in a period of high prosperity nitude as the one that descended

well diversified accounts, not only but after a sizable economic de- in the latter part of 1929. The leg-
by. industry but also geographi- cline is clearly under way. islative, administrative, regulatory
cally speaking, the experience

Difficulty of Liauidatinfr and structural economic changes
sl)6uld parallel that of the banking

Lone-Terms *hat have evolved since the late
system to a reasonable extent, 20's would provide sufficient de-
particularly in the case of large Consider, next, the problems terrents to the type of unbeliev-
banks outside of New York City, posed by a run on a bank. These able speculative build-up whichThe fundamental question at issue events occur very infrequently and then occurred with fantastic vital-
is:-How great a degree of shift.- not entirely without warning, ity. In order to again encounter
ing could occur within the bank- They are precipitated in times of an interval of severe business
ing system; that is, what would be severe economic stress and are shake - out, there must first de-the dispersion of experiences generally preceded by some de- velop-a period of extreme imbal-
about the mean, and where would gree of hoarding and banking ances or dislocations in the na-
the extreme deviations be most difficulties. Any time the economy tion, and the new economic cli-
lik-ely to occur? enters a depression, banks should mate now prevailing would

Policy for I arirp Rank« give serious consideration to the prevent such an extensive state ofcy tor Large Banks
possibility of a run developing, disequilibrium frbm being gen-Therefore, in a period of intense When it does occur, it is lightning erated

demand for credit, large banks swift and leaves little time to ef-
should be able to reduce their feet corrective measures.

f General Rule to Follow
Government portfolios tgthat It would be difficult to liquidate The general rule to apply inmuiimum position which would securities in the short time in- times of powerful credit demand

is to not be unduly concerned
with liquidity protection for a

cyclical decline, particularly- in
the form of carrying, excessive
amounts of U. S. Government se¬

curities, but to enthusiastically
concentrate on extending sound,
and not speculative, credits. The
proper means of shifjigg to a
more aggressive positiiraT&To ex¬

pand the volume of risk assets,
not to appreciably lower quality
standards. / • «, ' * V .

Of course, banks should be j
careful hot to acquire^£ii;pveirty
large proportion of long-term
loans,; arid! Those selected should>
exhibit good quality. Flriancial,
or credit, risks should not be boh-
centrated in distant maturities. It
is difficult to make an effective
comparison of the percentage of
term credits to total loans exists

ing today with the ratio prevail-,
ing in the late 2Q's. In the pre-"
vious period, capital loans were

not as precisely segregated as

they now are, nor were they
founded on an appraisal of earn¬
ing power and amortized on a

scheduled basis.

When an individual bank at¬

tains the point where it is fully
loaned up and the portfolio of
U. S. Government securities is

cut to an irreducible minimum, it
cannot then be correctly stated
that the institution has a liquidity
problem. What is actually needed
are more deposits.

Avoid Long-Term Trap

On the other hand, when the
economy is clearly sliding into a

recession and banks begin to ex¬

hibit substantial excess reserves,

the problem then becomes one of

properly dealing with the result¬
ing "liquidity pool." These funds
cannot be too heavily committed
on a long-term' basis, for a bank
could easily be trapped in the un¬

desirable position of being forced
to underwrite sizable portfolio
losses if the loan demand should

substantially strengthen and the
monetary authorities should be¬
come convinced that it is neces¬

sary to pursue a restrictive credit
policy. This is a critical point
where liquidity problems often
have their origin.

The optimum "pool" to be
maintained can be invested in a

variety of items and shifted

among them to capitalize on

changes in interest rate differen¬
tials. Perhaps the maximum ma¬

turity could be about two or two
and one-half years, and the fol¬
lowing media should be imagina¬
tively considered: Treasury bills;
foreign bills (on a fully hedged
basis); commercial paper; bank¬
ers' acceptances; bank time cer¬

tificates of deposit; short-maturity
Treasury, municipal, and other
securities; short - term market
loans on cash surrender value of

life insurance; short-term loans
to carry U. S. Government securi¬
ties for dealers (repurchase
agreements) and others; and Fed¬
eral funds loaned to other banks.

• v:'. v-..'A. . v v'r.:

Mich. "M" Club Elects

Sickels President

Eastman Dillop
Admits Partners

; '*• ',:'L: '• • V'V.'!: ' ■' A' , ■>'' Sf •

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities
& Co., 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza,
New YoPkCity, mehibers of the
New York Stock Exchange,- an-

John P. Cronin
. Fred J, Plimpton, Jr.

nounce that John D. Cronin and
Fred J. Plimpton, Jr.,' have been
admitted to the firm as general
partners, effective July 1.

Mr. Cronin joined Eastman Dil¬
lon ;& Co. in 1945 as a salesman

arid in April, 1963, was appointed
manager cf New York institu¬
tional sales of the present firm.
As a partner, he will continue to
be in charge of the New York in¬
stitutional sales department. Mr.
Cronin has spent his entire busi¬
ness carder in Wall Street;

Mr. Plimpton entered the in¬
vestment field in 1947 arid joined
Eastman Dillon, Union Securities
& Co. in July of 1948. He will be
partner in charge of the firm's

metropolitan division: which . has
sales offices in New York City,
Hartford and New Haven, Conn.,
and Newark and Paterson, N. J.
He served in the Armed Services

from 1941 to 1946.

Electronic Spec.
Listed on NYSE
The common shares of Electronic

Specialty Co. of Los Angeles were

listed for trading July 1 on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Sarah and Margaret Burgess,
aged 11 and 9, purchased the first
100 shares of Electronic Specialty
Co. stock through their father,
William H. Burgess, President and
Board Chairman of the company,
in a floor listing ceremony with
G. Keith Funston, President of the
New York Stock Exchange.
Of the 1,600,253 shares of com¬

mon stock listed, 1,416,000 shares
are outstanding. Formerly traded
on the American Stock Exchange,
Electronic Specialty Co. was as¬

signed ticker symbol ELS.

Electronic Specialty Co. prod¬
ucts serve defense, industry and^
the home. Developments include
radio telescopes that gather data
from the moon, advanced commu¬

nication systems to track satel¬
lites and pinpoint targets for U. S.
missile and air defense, high fre¬
quency transmission towers for

public utility stations, equipment
to ring the nation's telephones and
precision assemblies for aerospace
vehicles.

DETROIT, Mich.—Quentin B.
Sickels, an investment broker
with Manley, Bennett, McDonald "\7" _P ryf
& Co., was elected President of L«l dlllvLl V ."i . U1
the University of Michigan "M"
Club last week. - Mr. Sickels,
whose varsity career began at 17,
was one of the few players to re¬

ceive four football "M's." His ca¬

reer included playing on the 1948
Rose Bowl and two national cham¬

pionship teams.

Williston, Beane ■
/ _ ' _ J.•" ' •' ' I '• ' .:• .

Frank J. Maher has been elected
a vice-president of J. R. Williston
& Beane, Incorporated, 2 Broad¬
way, New York CLy, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.
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Indications of
, : 'v..:c":-/-/• ';A
The following statistical tabulations ccner production and other figures for the x
latest week or month available. Dates sfown in first column are either for the
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

vT'.-V

'• u.'. ■

■

■■m

1-

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Steel ingots and castings (net tons).- Tune 29
Index of production based on average weekly production '
for 1957-1959 a une 29

Unofficial indicated steel operations (per cent capacity).
The American Iron & Steel Institute discontinued issuing
this data late in 1960 —* June 29 ;

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE: V . _

Crude oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of
42 gallons each) ___ : -1 • June 21

Crude runs, to stills—daily average (bbls.)—— une 21
Gasoline output (bbls.) ^ —ill . — —»une 21

\ "Kerosene output .(bbls.). — iune 21
Distillate fuel oil output', (bbls.) , une 21
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.)— — —-—-— urie 21
Stocks at refineries,, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines
Finished gasoline., .(bbls.) at——. —June 21

••••..,*•• Kerosene (bbls.) at— — 1-— June 21
•••'. Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at-:.—— -S. /une 21

Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at_- . —nine 21.
Unfinished' oils (bbls.) at 1-—:—— une 21

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) June 22
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)—June 22

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) June 22
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) June 22

CONSTRUCTION ADVANCE PLANNING — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD—NEW SERIES (000's omitted):

Total advance planning by ownership — June 27
Private —— -June 27
Public June 27
State and Municipal .une 27
Federal — June 27

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
• SYSTEM-*ll>57-59 AVERAGE—100 .June 22

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:

;Electric output (in 000 kwh.) J June 29
FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &

;>■. BRADSTREET, INC —~ —June 27
IRON AGE' COMPOSITE PRICES:

Finished steel (per-lb.)- June24
Pig iron (per gross ton) — ———.June 24
.Scrap steel (per gross ton)_ ; —1 „June 24

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS): ....
Electrolytic copper— ■ , ■

Domestic J refinery at—- —1. —___ —June 28
Export refinery at__ : —. June 28

Lead (New. York), at — — June 28
Lead ./(St.* Louis) ..at 1—— —June 28
tZinc (delivered at)--- - - „——— June 28
Zinc (East St. Louis) at -1—-— —June 28

t Aluminum (primary pig, 99.5% ) ,at^_— ———J June 28
.Straits tin (New York) at I /■___. — .—-—June 28

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U." S. Government Bonds-' July 2 -

/Average corporate— — ————July 2
/Aaa ———' __ ——— —July 2

y : Railroad c5roup——_^_— 1. —_i—July 2 ,

,/ Public Utilities Group: 1—21_—i— ——July 2
Industrials i Group—— — —-July 2

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds „—L. July 2
Average corporate - -July 2

Baa — July 2
RailrQad Group !_• ; July 2
Public Utilities Group July 2
Industrials Group July 2

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX July 2
NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION: ' / '
Orders received (tons) June 22
Production (tons) June 22
Percentage of activity— _June 22
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period i June 22

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE=I00 —June 28

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM- /
BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS

Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered—
Total nurchases_ June 7
Short sales June 7

I Other sales - June 7
/ >1 Total sales .— ; _june 7

Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases June 7
Short sales June 7
Other sales ; June 7

Total sales June 7
Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases—— June 7
Short sales-. . ■ June 7
Other sales ; ; .June 7

Total sales June 7
Total round-lot transactions for account of members—
Total purchases—— ——; June 7
Short sales . I__ June 7
Other sales —— i i_ June 7

Total sales June 7
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-

LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE — SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—t
Number of shares -June 7
Dollar value June 7

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—customers' total sales —June 7
Customers'1 short sales June 7

Customers' other sales Iljune 7
Dollar value

— June 7
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales— June 7
Short sales— ; June 7
Other sales Ijune 7

Round-lot purchases by dealers—Number of shares— June 7

TOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE N. Yi STOCK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total round-lot sales— "• '' \
Short sales June 7
Other sales ..June 7

Total sales— __June 7

, WHOLESALE PRICES. NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR—(1957-59=100): , -

Commodity Group—
All commodities June 25
Farm products— ^„June 25
Processed..foods; w__——^ L_i.z -.June 25

-

Meats 1 ; ; June 25
All commodities other than farm and foods— ^ June 25

Latest- •

Week

2,313,000

124.2

0.75

7,541,410
8,647,000
31,760,000
2,906,000..

14,29o,000
V 4,829,000:

194,915,000
30,329,000
113,161,000
46,037,000
89,737,000

599,220
519,527

9,645,000
. 442,000

- $748,600
292,100
456,500

446,400
10,100

103

.17,925,000

•rr.: 296

6.279c

$63.33
'

. $25.50

30.600c

28.350c

10.750c
10.550c

12.000c

11:500c
*

22.500c

115.875c

Previous
Week

2,426,030

130.2

0.79

7,512,160
8,749,000;
31,604,000
2,545,000

..14,711,000
5,412,000

195,352,000
29,996,000
108,949,000
.46,239,000
90,319,000

616,261
516,632

*9,775,000
465,000

$510,700
288.200
222.500

184,300

38,200

17,369,000

274

.:'vr 6.279c

$63.33
$25.83

30.600c
28.375c

, 10.750c
10.550c

12.000c

11.500c

22.500c

115.000c

Month

Ago
2,608,000

140.0

0.85

T- 7,491,660
8,531,000

* 29,724,000
2,727,000
13,834,000
5,209,000

196,417,000
28,045;000
95,008,000
46,114,000

89,341,000

598,419
- ' 528,955

9,275,000
405,000

$504,800
390,600
114,200
109,000
5,200

:io7

16,105,000

235

6.279c

$63.33
.$28.17

30.600c
28.400c

10.500c

10.300c

12.000c

11.500c,.

22.500c

117.125c

89.01 89.33
:

89.49 "

89.09 i 89.23 89.23

92.64 92.79 "i ' ■ / 92.64 t-

90.77 •' 90.91 . 90.77 i ;.

89.37 89.51 89.51

84/17y 3 -'•) 84.30 I '3/84.30 ■

8*7.18 j> '";?,/ .87.45' •>■-:*-■- 87.18 , +

90.20 ;::/•/•.;/ 90.20 . 90.34
90.06 "

,
90.20 ' 90.20 *:

3.93
4.48

4.23

I V 4.36
4.46
4.85

4.62

4.40

4.41

374.3

358,862
369,080

96

507,233

; 112.47

3,445,100
831,790

2,610,950
3,442,740

967,530
160,900
765,140
926,040

1,492,233
293,980

1,255,983
1,549,963

5,904,863
1,286,670
4,632,073
5,918,743

1,815,616
$92,377,014

2,261,654
16.004

2,245,650
$106,916,417

884,210

884~210
420,080

1,553.420
26,459.340
28,012,760

100.0

95.0

„ 103.9
'

91.7
100.5

3.89

4.47

4.22

4.35
4.45

4.84
/ 4.60

'■"J 4.40
4.40

374.6

375,530
372,869

97

518,102

*112.36

2,233,550
438,730

1,654,540
2,093,270

476,020
39,200
402,000
441,200

865,760
94,320
809,898
904,218

3,575,330
572,250

2,866,438
3,438,688

1,121,641
$60,125,974

1,475,226
11,673

1,463,553
$72,621,023

. 606,370

606~370
261,200

-,<•3.85
4.47

4,23
4.36

4.45
4.84

4.62

4.39

4.40

385.9

368,566
368,276

96

488,944

111.93

3,028,860
618,380

2,442,770
3,061,150

626,110
80,200
580.380

660,580

1,219,930
196.880

1,278,657
1,475,537

4,874,900
895,460

4,301,807
5,197,267

1,652,215
$80,354,490

2,038,579
14,489

2,024,090
$97,281,135

793,460

793~460
383,020

- -99.9
-/ 94.3

.100.6
"90.6

100.6

733,820 1,182,400
16,693,980 23,529,250
17,427,800 24,711,650

100.1'
■ r 95.5 ,■

101.0

89.7-

100.5-

v

Year

Ago
1,501.000

80.6

51.5

7,241,760
8,645,000

y 31,341.000
2,767,000
14,177,000
5,072,000

190,810,000
29,425,000
115,219,000
43,747,000
87,225,000

"592,708
'

495,701

9,410,000
327,000

$178,500
115,400

63,100
61,800
1,300

"97

16,520,000

302

- . - 6.196c

$66.44
. $24.83

30.600c
28.550c

9.500c

9.300c
12.000c

i 11.500c

24.000c

111.250c

87.92
87.18

-
r 91.48

89.23
86.91

V 81.78
'

83.66

y-y 89.23

; 88.95

m
4.62

4.31

T'.r 4.47
4,64
5.04
4.89

4.47

4.49

371.2

• 360,643
358,562

97

482,717

112.17

3,684,730
891,340

2,545,460
3,436,800

459,620
88,700

368,060
456,760

1,108,792
187,243
982,067

1,169,310

5,253,142
1,167,283
3,895.587
5,062,870

2,355,046
$118,777,755

1,799,392
111,944

1,687,448
$99,877,176

418,160

418~160
1,124,950

2,024,130
19,815,190
21,839,320

100.1
* 95.0
100.1
-* 95.8
100,8

AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATION, INC.—
Month of April:

Intercity general freight transport by 372
carriers (in tons) ,^1

BUSINESS FAILURES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of May:- n

Manufacturing number —_ —

*•< Wholesale number : ■
• Retail number — —_i_. —

Construction number _I
Commercial service, number--

■Total number

Manufacturing lta.bilities_.l_w
Wholesale liabilities. L___ „
Retail • liabilities *— 1 ___—.

- Construction liabilities 1
. —

Commerpial service liabilities—

-Total liabilities —1

BUSINESS INCORPORATIONS (NEW) IN THE
UNITED STATES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of April..—;

BUSINESS INVENTORIES — DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE NEW SERIES —Month of April
(Millions of dollars):

Manufacturing !
: i Wholesale • -

Retail 1

Total —

CIVIL ENGINEERING ADVANCE PLANNING,
NEW SERIES—ENGINEERING NEWS REC¬
ORD — Month of June (000's omitted):

Total U. S. construction ;

Private construction .»•

Public construction /

\Vvy; State and municipal—
.. \Federal j. •

COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED PROD¬

UCTS—DEPT. OF COMMERCE—Month of
May: j •• " .

Cotton Seed—. .

• Received at mills (tons)-
Crushed (tons) — :

Stocks (tons) May 31.
Cake and Meal—
Stocks (tons) May 31— 1 :

Produced (tons)- !
r. Shipped (tons) — "

• Hulls— • • • " '• //y; : •
Stocks, (tons) May. 31 /

Produced (tons) : —

C Shipped (tons) ■
'

Linters—
Stocks (?bales) May 31__- — —

Produced (bales) —1 —J. 1
Shipped (bales) —^ •— i_

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES SECOND FED-
•

ERAL RESERVE DISTRICT 'FEDERAL
. RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK—1957-59

, • s Average^lOO—Month of May:
;■ -Sales (average daily) unadjusted— —1
Sales (.average seasonally adjusted)——

EDISON .ELECTRIC INSTITUTE— i ,

Kilowatt^hour sal^s to ultimate consumers—
J "Month''of April (000's omitted)—'— I
Revenue from ultimate customers—Month of
'Apr/1 —

Nhmber' of ultimate customers: at April 30

EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS—U. S. DEPT.
OF LABOR REVISED SERIES—Month of
May:

AH manufacturing (production workers)
Durable goods !
Nondurable goods :

Payroll indexes (1957-59 average=190)—
All manufacturing

Estimated nikmber of employees In manufac¬
turing industries—

All manufacturing
Durable goods
Nondurable goods

LIFE INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS TO
POLICYHOLDERS — INSTITUTE OF LIFE
INSURANCE—Month of March:

Death benefits
Matured endowments

Disability payments
Annuity payments
Surrender values

Policy dividends

Latest
Month

Previous
Month

Year

Ago

7,-223,144 ••;-* 7,041,023 6,704,719

241

139

595
217

111

189

150

620
212

116

229

145
664

237

102:

' "

1,303
.$33,496,000

11,157,000
39,291,000

, 19,828,000
14,502.000

. ■ .•/ 1,287
$32,286,030
2p,228,000

l 28,847.0u0
v 14,434,000
4,960,003

- 1,373
$29 653.0Q9
10,216,009
■27,o63.000

; 15,798,0 Ki
8,270.030,

$118,274,000 $100,755,000 $91,512,000

15,257

$58,210
14,000
'27,660

'15,604

"$57,910
*14,040
*27,670

15,372

$56 09O

13 700

26,870

$39,880

$2,072,400
1,106,500
965,900
864,900
101,000

18,800
284,900
455,100

216,600
135,200
116,300

<• 55,100
68,2C>0
81,300

•217,900
78,900.

122,600

114

119

"$99,620

$2,328,200
1,558,000

. 770 230

718.900
51,300

20,200
408,700

721,200

197,700
194,200
145,300

.68.200
95,000

88,400

261,600
113,COO
142,100

,..-.111
: -119

$37,266

$1,004,300
543,130
455,200
450 8 >3

4,400

29 000
;

297,700
. 162,200

164 OOO
130.900

123,830

-• 121,500' - -

76 10O

95.5)0 . '

"

'121,700
85,4)0 <

>'-105,4:0 •"

'13$
113

65,713,025 67,713,348 61,950,426 -

$1,081,468
61,618,821

12,387,000
, 7,037,000
5,350,000

115.9

$1,114,106
61,554,689

12,319,000
6,967,000
5,352,000

*113.7

16,775,000 *-16,693.000
9,585,000 *9,505,000
7,190,000 *7,188,000

$391,700,000
72,200,000
13,100,000
73,500,000
154,900,000
179,600,000

$332,200,000
59,200,000
11,200,000
75,500,000
136,900,000
144,200,000

$1,036,394
60,309,573

12,372,000
6,975,QOO
5,397,000

113.2

16,682,000
9,475.000
7,207,000

$350,100,000
62,900,000
11,100.000
72,000,000
156,900 000

177,800,000

Total $885,000,000 $759,200,000 $830,800,000

, . ^Revised figure. tNumber of. orders not reported since introduction of Monthly Investment Plan.- tPrime Western Zinc
•old on delivered basis at centers where freight from East St. Loyis exceeds, pnerhalf cent a pound.

MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES & SALES-—
Month of April (millions of dollars):

Inventories—
Durables $33,190
Nondurables —

j 25,020
Total $58,210

Sales 34,860
MONEY IN CIRCULATION—TREASURY DEPT.
As of April (000's omitted)___

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS — INDEX

NUMBERj — U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICUL¬
TURE — 1910-1914=100—As of May 15:

All farm products
Crops
Commercial vegetables, fresh-:—

Feed, grain and hay ! —

Food grains
Fruit

Oil-bearing crops :
Potatoes

■

, Tobacco : _U—— -

Dairy Products —_

Meat animals
. . -Poultry and eggs ^

Wool

UNITED STATES EXPORTS AND IMPORTS - ""
BUREAU OF CENSUS — Month of April

• (000's omitted):
Exports .. $2,057,300
Imports —J— - ■1,461,300

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN . NONFARM

f • AREAS OF U. S. — HOME LOAN BANK
; BOARD—Month f of April (000's omitted):

.' ) Savings and loan associations- : — ■*' $1
• Insurance companies — ^

Banks and trust companies • — »

'. 'Mutual savings banks—/ 1 1
Individuals ; • ■

Miscellaneous lending Institutions

*$32,920
*24,990

*$57,910
*34,330

$32,470
24,220

$56,690
33,480

$34,600,000 $34,500,000 $33,200,000

240 242 *241
246 *244 *234
242 *243 *284
275 278 *234
162 161 ■ 159
233 239 230
327 *308 *208
258 254 255
156 ; 140 *172
500 501 543
235 240 243
234 240 *233

286 288 *304
134 144 130

272 279 269

$2,124,700
1,462,800

,412,080
111,936
539,341
145,435
300,627
.555,854

$1,,260.999
99,239
466,741
126,113
286,212
511,570

$l?885,70O
1,322,600

$1,210,274
89,431

.. 481,510
*

7 131,149
299,869
492,180

$3,065,273 $2,-750,874 \ • $2,704,413
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